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Contact Directory 
For specific information about academic or 
student services at Marshall University, the fol­
lowing telephone numbers are provided. 
Academic Area Code (304) 
Admissions, Undergraduate .............. 696-3160 
1-800-642-3499 (in-state only)
Admissions, Graduate ....................... 696-6606 
Adult and Extended Education ......... 696-4723 
College of Business ............................ 696-2314 
College of E<lucauon & Human Services .... 696-3130 
College of Fine Arts .......................... 696-6433 
College of Liberal Arts ...................... 696-2350 
College of Science ............................. 696-23 72 
Community & Technical College ..... 696-3646 
Graduate School ................................ 696-6606 
Enrollment Management .................. 696-2206 
School of Medicine .................. , ........ 696-7000 
School of Nursing .............................. 696-6750 
Department/Division 
Accounting ........................................ 696-2310 
Adult and Technical Education ........ 696-2380 
Anatomy and Cell Biology ................ 696-7382 
Anthropology .................................... 696-6700 
Applied Science Technology ............ 696-3064 
Archaeology Lab ............................... 696-2802 
Art ..................................................... 696-6760 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology ... 696-7322 
Biological Sciences .......... 696-3148, 696-5413 
Business Technology .......................... 696-5431 
Center for Academic Excellence ... 696-6763/5421 
Center for Environmental, Geotechnical and 
Applied Sciences ............................... 696-5453 
Chemistry .......................................... 696-2430 
Classical Studies ................................ 696-6749 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences ............ 696-3188 
Communication Disorders ................ 696-3640 
Communication Studies .................... 696-6786 
Computer Science & Software Dev . .... 696-5424 
Continuing Education ....................... 696-3113 
Counseling & Rehabilitation ............ 696-2383 
Criminal Justice ................................. 696-3196 
Developmental/General Studies ....... 696-302 7 
Early Childhood Education ............... 696-310 I 
Economics/Finance ........................... 696-2311 
Educational Foundations ................... 696-3630 
Elementary Education ....................... 696-3101 
Engineering ....................................... 696-6606 
English ............................. 696-6600, 696-6601 
Environmental Science ..................... 696-5453 
Finance & Economics ....................... 696-2311 
Geography ......................................... 696-2500 
Geology ............................................. 696-6720 
German .............................................. 696-2744 
Greek ................................................. 696-6749 
Health, Phy. Ed. & Education ........... 696-6490 
History ............................................... 696-6780 
Family and Consumer Science .......... 696-2386 
Human Dev. & Allied Technology ... 696-2380 
Journalism & Mass Communication .... 696-2360 
Latin .................................................. 696-6749 
Management/Marketing .................... 696-5423 
Marketing/Management .................... 696-5423 
Mathematics ...................................... 696-6482 
Medicine ............................................ 696-7000 
Medical Tech./Medical Lab. Tech ..... 696-3188 
Military Science ................................ 696-6450 
Modern Languages ............................ 696-6730 
Music ................................................. 696-3117 
Nursing .............................................. 696-6750 
Obstetrics/Gynecology ...................... 696-7 l 36 
Pathology ........................................... 696-7346 
Pediatrics ........................................... 696-7081 
Pharmacology .................................... 696-731 3 
Philosophy ......................................... 696-6749 
Physics & Physical Science ............... 696-6738 
Physiology .......................................... 696-7362 
Political Science ................................ 696-6636 
Psychiatry .......................................... 696-7077 
Psychology ......................................... 696-6446 
Public Service/Allied Health Tech . .. 696-3022 
Radiation Safety ................................ 696-6755 
Radiology ........................................... 696-7246 
Religious Studies ............................... 696-6749 
Safety Technology ............................. 696-4664 
Social Work ....................................... 696-2792 
Sociology & Anthropology ............... 696-6700 
Spanish .............................................. 696-2741 
Special Education .............................. 696-2340 
Surgery ............................................... 696-7029 
Teacher Education ............................. 696-233 3 
Theatre/Dance ................................... 696-6442 
Tutoring Office .................................. 696-6622 
Student Services 
Academic Advising Center ............... 696-3169 
Alumni Affairs .................................. 696-3134 
Artists Series ...................................... 696-6656 
Athletic ............................................. 696-5408 
·ncket Office .................................. 696-43 7 3
Attorney for Students ........................ 696-2285 
Bookstore ........................................... 696-3622 
Cafeteria: 
Holderby Hall ................................ 696-4895 
Twin Towers ................................... 696-4894 
Campus Christian Center ................. 696-2444 
Career Counseling ............................. 696-23 70 
Disabled Students .............................. 696-2271 
Greek Affairs ..................................... 696-2284 
Learning Center ................................ 696-6213 
Learning Disorders ............................. 696-6252 
Library ............................................... 696-2320 
Residence Services ............................ 696-6765 
Student Activities ............................. 696-6770 
Student Center .................................. 696-6472 
Student Consuler Protection Agency/ 
Off-Campus Housing ..................... 696-6435 
Student Financial Assistance ............ 696-3162 
Student Government ........................ 696-6435 
Student Support Services .................. 696-3164 
Substance Abuse Education Program .. 696-3111 
Theatre .............................................. 696-6442 
The Marshall University Catalog fulfills two primary functions: 
J. The rules anJ regulations, policies and procedures of the University, its Jivisions and its
governing body, all of which apply to all students, are contained in this document. These rules apply 
during the publicanon year of the document and are subject to change during that year upon recom­
mendation of the various di,·isions anJ approval of the president or govemmg hody of the Univer­
sity. 
2. The Catalog contains the spec1f1c requirements for all degrees and certificates awarded by the 
University. These are in effect for a period of ten consecutive years for undergraduate degrees and 
certificates anJ five consecutive years for graduate degrees and certificates. Students are cautioned 
that programs leading to licensure may be altered by the outs1de liceming agency and are nm subject 
to this provision. 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY STATEMENT 
It is the policy of Marshall University to provide cqu;il opportunities to all prospecrtve anJ 
current members of the student body, faculty, and staff on the basis of individual qualifications and 
merit without regard to race, color, sex, religion, age, h,mdirnp, national origin, or sexual orienw­
tion. 
This nondiscrimination policy abo applies to ..ill program, anJ activities covered under Title IX, 
which prohibits sex discrimination in higher education. Marshall University strives to provide edu­
cational opportunities for minorities :md women in the graduate student body which reflect the 
interest, indi\·idual merit and availability of such individuals. The university ensures equality of 
opportunity and treatment in all area, related to student admissions, instructions, employment, place­
ment accommodations, financial assistance programs and other services. 
Marshall University also neither affiliates with nor grants recognition to any individual, group, 
or organization having policies that discriminate on the basis of race, sex, religion, age, sexual orien­
tation, handicap, or national origin. Information on the implementation of the policy and/or the 
Tide IX Amendment should be addressed to: Director of Equity Programs, Old Main, Marshall Uni­
versity, Huntington, West Virginia 25755 (304) 696-2592 
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The Marshall University Story 
Marshall University, one ofWe,r Virginia's two State universities, encourages individual gmwth 
by offering pmgrnms and instrucrinn in attainment of scholarship, acquisition of skills, and dcvelnp­
ment of pen,tlllality. 
The University pro1·ides student, with opportun1ues to understand and to make contrihut iuns 
to the culture m which they li1·e; to develop and maintam phy sical health; to participate in demo­
cratic proccs;es; to learn worthwhile moral, social, and economic ,·alues: to develop intellectual 
curiosity and the desire to continue personal growth; and to share in a varied cultural program. 
Professional, technical, and industrial career studies are availabh: through the variou, depart­
ments of the university. 
Man,hall .ilso recognizes .in obligation to the state and community hy offering evening rnurse,. 
off-campu, cla,ses, lecture,, musical programs, conferences, forum,, and other campus and field 
act11·1tie,. 
MISSION OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Statement of Philosophy 
While in,ritutions of higher education differ in size and function, they share a commun core ot 
values; these help ,hape and guide their academic life. Marshall Univer,ity is committed t,> seven 
basic principle,. 
The fir,r and most ba,ic commitment of Marshall University ism undergraduate education. 
A ,econd and major commitment of Marshall University is the enhancement of graduate edu­
cation. 
Third, Marshall University is committed to expanding the body of human knowledge and achieve­
ment rhmu�h research and creative arts activities. 
A fourth characteristic of Marshall University is its commitment to society through puhlic ser­
vice. 
A fifth commitment of this university is diversity in its student body, its faculty and ,raff, and ir, 
educational programs. 
A sixth commitment of Marshall University is to academic freedom and shared guvern.ince. 
Finally, Marshall University is committed to assuring the integrity of the cumculum through 
the maintenance of rigorous standards and high expectations for student learning and performance. 
Identification of Areas of Current Emphasis 
The followmg areas of emphasis will command the commitment of msmutional resnmcc,. 
A commitment to high 4uality undergraduate liberal arts education, hroadly defined. 
A commitment to rural health care, includmg medicine, nursmg, nutrition, he,1lch education. 
health care management, etc. 
A commitment to schools and schooling, including teacher education and the setting of the 
agenda for education in ,outhern West Virginia. 
Economic development, which would include programs in education, science, business, the 
Commurnty and Technical College, perhap, engmeering, and a broad range of fields. 
A commitment to the fine arts and humanities because Marshall is - and �hould he - the 
cultural center of this community. 
A new commitment to high quality graduate programs (ma,ter',, speciali,t, and doctoral de­
gree,). 
Finally, a university concerned with environmental issues which, unquestionahly, will he a 
dommant factor of life m the 21st Century. 
In accord with the first and most basic commitment of Marshall University as outlined in the 
Statement of Philosophy of the Mbsion Statement and the abow <even areas of emph,,,1s, Marshall 
University will strive to develop programs chat will be recognized nationally for their excellence. 
Toward this goal strong emphasis will he placed on high quality teaching and interacrion with the 
individual student. Uniform guidelines for monitoring instruction and corrective mea�ures will he 
developed and implemented by college Jeans. Programs that have University commitment to mde­
pendcnt accreditmg will be brought into compliance and maintain accrediting agency guidelines. 
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HISTORY 
The campus of Mar,hall University is locateJ 111 Huntington, West Virginia, just across the 
Ohio River frum Ohio, anJ th1neen miles from the Kentucky border. It 1s served by rail, air. and 
highway transportation. 
Marshall University rrnce� its ong111 to 183 7, when residents oi the community uf GuyanJotte 
and the farming country ne;irby JcciJed their youngsters needed a ,chuol that woulJ be 111 session 
more than three month, a year. Tradition has it that they met at the home of lawyer John La1dley, 
planned their school, and named it Marshall Academy in honor oi L,idley's frienJ, the late Chief 
Justice John Marshall. At the ,pot called Maple Grove they chose one anJ one-quarter acres of land 
on which stooJ a small lllg budd111g known as Mount Hebron Church. It haJ been the site of a three­
month subscription school anJ remained that for another term. Eventually $40 was paid for the site. 
On March 30, 1838, the Virginia General Assembly fom1ally 111corporated Marshall Academy. 
lts first full term was conJuctcd in 1838-39. For decaJes the fledgling sch<xJI faced serious problems, 
most of them financial. The Civil War forced it tu close for ,everal years, but in 1867 the West 
Virginia Legi,lature reneweJ its vitality by creating the State Normal School at Marshall College to 
train teachers. Thi, ea�eJ Marshall's problems ,umewhat, but it wa, not until the tenure of rresident 
Lawrence J. Corbly from 1896 to 1915 that the college began it, real growth. In 1907, enrollment 
exceeJeJ 1,000. 
Since then Marshall's expamion has been consistent and somenmes spectacular. The College of 
Education, first called Teachers College, wa, organtzeJ in 1920 and the ftrst college degree wa, awarded 
in 1921. The College of Arts and Science, was formed in 1924, and the Graduate School was orga­
nized in 1948. The College of Applied Science came into being in 1960; the School of Business was 
formed in 1969. The,e were merged into the College of Business and Applied Science in 1972. In 
1974 the School of Med1cme and AssociateJ Health Professiorn, was established. The Community 
College was orgamzeJ 111 1975 and became the Community and Technical College 111 1991, and the 
College of Science was authorized by the Board of Regents in I 976. In 1977, the Board approveJ a 
change of name for the College of Arts and Sciences to the College of Liberal Arts, and for the 
College of Business and Applied Science to the College of Bu,mess. In I 978, the School of Nursing 
was established as a separate entity, the other Associated Health Professions were tramferred from 
the School of MeJicine to the College of Science, and the Schllol of Journalism wa, authorized as a 
part of the College of Liberal Arts. The most recent aJJition was the College of Fine Am in 1984. 
Marshall was authori:ed 111 1992 to award the rh.D. degree, in Biomedical Science;. 
Marshall was granted University status 111 1961. As of April 1, 1996 alumni numbered approxi­
mately 70,072. 
Since the formation of the West V1rg111ia Board of Regents 111 1969 and now under the Univer­
sity of West Virginia Roard of Trustees, Marshall's progress as an urban-oriented university has been 
given strong impetus. A, a result of this support, and because nf its own active leadership and 1b 
location in the thnv111g Tn- State Area, Mar;hall is a university with excellent prospects for future 
development. 
ACCREDITATION 
Marshall University b accredited a, an institution for higher education hy the Commission on 
Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. The 
teacher educatton programs are accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education and thi: We,t Virginia State Department of Education. Mar hall also is a member of the 
Council of GraJu,tte Scho ls m the Untted States. AcaJcm1c credits earned at Marshall University 
are fully srandardized for acceptance by all other college, and universities. The Eli:aheth McDowell 
Lewis College of Business is accredited hy the American A,semhly of Collegiate Schools of Bu,111es, 
(AACSB). 
The Department of Chemistry is ,1ccredited by the Committee on Pmfc,sional Tra111ing of the 
American Chemical Society. The Bachl'lor nf Science in Nursing Degree Pwgrnm i, accredited by 
the National Le;igue for Nurs111g. The News-Editorial Sequence of the Schou! of Journalism and 
Mass Commumcatiom ts accreJ1ted hy the Amencan Council nn Education 111 Journalism and M.iss 
Communicamm. Eng111eering Technology ,s accredited by the Accredmng Board for Engineering 
Technology. The Department oi Mm1c 1;, an accreJtteJ 111,titutional member of the Nauonal 
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Association of Schoob of Mu ic. The Cytotechnology program is accreJiteJ hy the Committee on 
Allied Health Educiltion and AccreJitation (CAHEA) of the American Medical Association in 
collaboration with the American Society of Cytology. The MeJ1cal Technology program and the 
Medical Laboratory Technician program are accredited by the Committee on Allied Health Educa­
tion and Accreditation (CAHEA) of the American Medical Association. The Health Information 
Technology program is fully accredited by the AMA's Committee on Allied Health Education and 
Accreditation in Cooperation with the Council on Education of the American Medical Record 
Association. The School of Medicine is accredited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education 
of the American Medical Association and the Association of American Medical Colleges, and the 
School's Residency Programs in Internal Medicine, Pathology, Transitional Residency, Surgery, Pedi­
atrics, and Family Practice are accredited by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Educa­
tion. Continuing MeJical Education is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing 
Medical Education. The graduate program in the Department of Communication Disorders is ac­
credited hy the Ethical Standards Board of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. 
The Legal Assbtmg Program 1s American Bar Association Appr,wed. The Athletic Trainer program 
is approved hy the National Athletic Trainer Association. Park Resources and Leisure Service is 
accredited hy the National Recreation and Park Association and the American Alliance of Leisure 
and Recreation. The University is an Agency Member Unit member of the American Home Eco­
nomics Association. The Plan V Dietetic Program is an approved program of the American Dietetic 
Association Council on Education Accreditation/Apprornl, a specialized accrediting body recog­
nized by the Council of Postsecondary Accreditation and the United Stares Department of Educa­
tion. In the Business Technology Division, the Management Technology, Accounting, and Banking 
and Finance Programs arc accredited by the Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Pro­
grams (ACBSP); Social Work is accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. The Safety 
Program is accredited by the American Society of Safety Engineers. 
The University is approved for attendance of non immigrant international students under the 
Federal Immigration and Nationality Act, and is approved by the American Association of Univer­
sity Women. Other major organizations in which Marshall holJs membership, in addition to those 
named a hove, are the American Association for Affirmative Action, American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities, the American Assembly of Colleges and Schools of Business, the Ameri­
can Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Association for Schools, Colleges & University 
Staffing, The American Association of Community and Junior Colleges, the American Council on 
EJucanon, the American Library Association, the Southern Council on Collegiate Education for 
Nursing, the Southern Conference, NACUBO-SACUBO, and the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 
DIVISIONS 
The University functions through nine divbiom: College of Business, College of Education and 
I luman Services, College of Fine Arts, College of Liheral Arts, College of Science, Commu111ty and 
Technical College, Graduate School, School of MeJicine, and School of Nursing. 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
The Marshall University Libraries are comprised of the James E. Morrow Library and three 
branch libraries: The Health Science Library, the Music Library and the Hoback Chemistry Lihrary. 
The James E. Morrow Library is a handsome campus landmark of imposing Georgian design and 
centrally located for campus access. The Health Science Library is located on the lower level of the 
Community and Technical College Building, the Music Lihrary is on the first floor of Smith Music 
Hall, and the Hoback Chemistry Library 1s in R<Xim 460 of the Science Building. Construction i, 
underway for a new technologically sophi,ttcatcd main library building which will include library 
and computmg services and a new Health Science Lihrary located adjacent to Cahell-1 luntington 
Hospital. 
The Libraries play an essential role 111 the educanonal and research activities of the University 
by making accessible informational materials necessary to carry out the academic and research pro­
grams. The collections 111clude I. 7 million items of which 426, 000 are bound hcx,b and perioJicab. 
A wide variety of audio-visual materials is available. 
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As a U.S. Government Depository Library, selecting approximately 60% uf all available docu­
ments, the Library has a collection of more that 952,000 items. The Special Collections Department 
provides materials on West Virginia, the Tri-State area and Appalachian region. Rare books, manu­
scripts, MU archives, the Rosanna Blake Library of Confederate History, and the I loffman Collec­
tion of Medical 111,tory are located in Morrow Library. The Morrow Library has one of the most 
heavily used computer labs on campus, providing acce s co a v,met y of ,nftware products, several CD­
ROM databases and the Internet. 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
The student as a planner, pamcipant, leader, and presenter ts be,t exemplified m the area called 
Student Affairs. Staff strives to create environment, for student, where they can practice leadership 
skills and responsible citizenship, clarify their value,, and generally become full participants in the 
learning process. The division is divided into two components: Student Development and Student 
Activities. 
Staff provides advising, leadership development, ,upport services m a  variety of settings includ­
ing but not limited tu student social-cultural events, student governance, fraternities and sororities, 
legal aid, judicial affairs, and off-campus and commuting m1dents. 
Student Development 
The Student Development Center is best described a, the educational support service area of 
the D1v1s10n of Student Affairs. Its major goal 1s to enhance and support a student's personal and 
academic development. This assistance is accompli,hed through developmental, remedial, and pre­
ventive programs, activmes, serYices which include, hut are not l11nited to personal and social coun­
seling; educational and career counseling; reading ,md ,tudy ,kill- development; tutonal services; 
minority, women and international srudent program,; health education; returning students and dis­
abled student services. 
Education Records: Privacy Rights of Parents and Students 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Acr of 1974, 93- 380, 93rd Congress, H.R. 69 autho­
rizes granting to parents and students the right of 11ccess, review, challenge, and exception to educa­
tion records of students enrolled in an educational ,igency nr institution. In accordance with the 
regulations of the Family Educational Right, and Priv<1cy Act of 1974, Marshall University has adopted 
a policy to be implemented by all units of rhe institution. Upon enrollment in the univer,ity, the 
student and/or eligible parent(;,) may request a copy of the policy. 
Under the Act the student and eligihlc parcnt(s) are granted the following rights: 
a. to be informed of rhe provisions of the Act through adoption of an institutional policy;
b. to inspect and review the records of the stuJent;
c. to reserYe con,ent fnr disclosure except a., exceptions are granted in the regulations, i.e., 
school officials, offici,1!, of oLher school,, to which the student seeks attendance, or others
as del meated m Sectwn 99. 3 I;
d. to review the recorJ of J1,clo,ure, which must be mamtamed hy the umversity; and
e. to seek correction of the record thrnugh a request to amend the record and to place a
statement in the record.
After the student reg1,ters for rnurses, the student and/or eltg1hle parent( 5) may request a copy 
of the policy Education Records: Privacy Rights of Parents and Students from the Student Legal Aid 
Center, MSC, 2W29. 
Complaints of alleged failure hy the university to comply with the Act shall he directed tn: 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Office 
330 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2020 I 
The University encourage;, complainant:, to lodge a formal complamt with either the Dean of 
Student Affairs, Omhud5man, or the Anorney for Students. 
Requests for further clarific.11 ion on this Act, the regulations, and University policy ;,hould he 
directed to the Dean of Srudem Affair, or Student Legal Aid Center. 
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Liability 
Marshall University, as a state agency, c;mnor assume responsibility for loss of or da,mige to the 
personal property of students. Furthermore, the University cannot assume rc,ponsibility for personal 
injury to students. 
Judicial Affairs 
The faculty ;iml adminisrration recognize the rights and responsibilities of students. These in­
clude the privilege and obligation of maintaining high standards of social and personal conduct. 
While encouraging students ro develop independence, the University embraces the concept that 
liberty and liccmc arc not synonymous, and 1t therefore accept, the obligation ro maintain standards 
wh ich will provide fnr the welfare of the individual and the campus community at large. 
For Marshall University to function effectively as an cduc,ttional institution, students must 
assume full responsibility for their actions and behavior. Students arc expected to respect the rights of 
others , to respect public and private property, and to obey consrirutcd authomy. A student's registra­
tion constitutes acceptance of the,e responsibilities and tandards; thus reg,strntion serves as an agree­
ment between the ,tudent and the University. Failure to adhere to the polic1e� and conduct regula­
tion, nf the Univcr,iry places the ,111dcnt in violation of the Marshall University Code of Conduct 
and rmiy, therefore, ,11hjcct the ,tudcnt to disciplinary action ,uch ,i; disciplinary warning, a period 
and degree of proharion, suspemi,m, or expulsion. All registered students are ,uhiect to the Cnde at 
all rimes while on or about univer,ity-owned property, or at univcr,1ty sponsored events. 
Students are expected to he thoroughly familiar with the rights, regulatiom, and policies out­
lined by the Board of Trustees and all University rules and regulation, as exprcs,ed in this caralog and 
in The Student Handbook. Copies nfThe Student Handbook arc available in the office of the Dean 
of Student Affairs. 
Student Health Service 
Student Health Sc:rvice (SHS) is provided hy University Physicians and Surgeons Inc., an affili­
ate of the University's School of Medicine. The clinic is located ,H I 801 Sixth Avenue , one hlock 
southeast of the main campus, and 1, ,ipen from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monuay I hrough Friday. The 
clinic is closed on Saturday, Sunday , and Holiday,. Stuuents seek mg after hour, medical care will he 
financially responsible for the cost. 
Student Health Service will he provided from the first day ru the last day of each fall, spring, and 
summer class session w students who pay full student activity fee, ,1ml .-1ttend classes ,cheduled he­
tween semesters (intersession). Marshall University student, whn present current \'alidated activ11y 
and identtfication cards are eligil,le lll use this ser\'tce. 
Psychology Clinic 
The Department of Psychology staffs a clinic which pro\'idcs consultation and servtees on a 
wide range of psychological pmhlem, for Marshall students, staff, and rhe general public. The cl1111c 
i, located 111 Harns Hall and inquiries and appointment requests should be directed to the clinte, 
Harris Hall 449, telephone 696-2772. The clinic is ,rnffed by graduate students in clinical training; 
some faculty ,crvices arc abo available. 
Speech and Hearing Center 
The Ocpartment ofCommunicatton Disorders operates the center which provides assistance ro 
any Mar,hall ,tudent, many memhcr of their immcdi:irc family who wants help wirh speech and 
hearing problems. 
The Department of Cummunicarion Di,mder- al"' pn)\'idc, ,pccial trammg for student, n:­
questing assistance with dialect change or foreign dialecr. People who have foreign dialect or whu 
ha,·e non-standard sreech patterns not con,1dered ro he clinically significant but which they wish to 
change may he scheduled in the clinic. 
The ccnrer is loc1t,·d in Smith I 1�11 141, tclephlmc 696-3640. 
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Higher Education for Learning Problems 
H.E.L.P. is an 111Jiv1,lualized tutorial program for learnmg J1,.1hled student,. Assistance with 
coursework, :,tudy skdb, note-takmg ,kilb, and oral re,tmg 1s avail.1ble. Graduate A,sistants conduct 
tutorial sesrnms. Remed1,1t1on 111 read111g and spellmg 1s available from learning Ji,ahiliries special­
ists. Application to H.E.L.P. must he 1m1de ,eparately fmm application to the University and ,h,iuld 
be completed no less than one year 111 advance. For mformation fmm Dr. Barbara G11yer, D1recror, 
H.E.L.P., phone (304) 696-6317 or Lynne Weston. Asst. Director, (304) 696-6316. 
Graduate Student Council 
The Graduate Studen1 Council is an organirntum open to all gr.iduate stuJents. Meeting, an.: 
designed to discuss pmhlem, common to graduate students and propo,e their administrative solu­
tions. Pmhably the mmr atrrncri,·e a,pect of thc GSC i, n, ability t,, 1111t1ate adm1111,rrauve change, 
favorable to graduate ,tudenh. GSC appoints repre,entarive, to all Faculty Senate standing commit­
tees. A second and related goal of the GSC 1:, to provide an envimnmenr in which contact with 
graduate :,tudcnts in other disciplines is expanded. Above ,ill, the GSC 1s concerned with enriching 
the academic and personal live:, of its members. 
UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALLS 
The Department of Residence Services provides on-campus living ,pace for appmx1marely 2, I 00 
students. Individual hall, will accommodate from 180 to 500 resident� 111 rooms for two persons. All 
halls are locan:d within ea,y walking distance of academic building,. Each hall is managed by Direc­
tor of Re,idencc Sen·ice,' ,raff 111 order to provide the ;rudents with the hesr possible living aml 
learnmg condirinns. 
Hou,111g for families, smglc graduate and married students is also provided in 78 furnished apart­
ment style dwellings owned and operated by the univcn,ity. Family student hou,ing 1, located ap­
proximately fnur miles from the main campus. 
For additilmal information concerning on-campus hou;ing, please contact rhe Department l,f 
Residence Semcc, ar (304) 696-6765. 
INTERIM EXECUTIVE POLICY BULLETIN NO. 7 
Effective Date: August 8, 1994 
POLICY REGARDING WEATHER-RELATED AND/OR EMERGENCY CLOS­
INGS AND DELAYS 
Generally, it 1, Marshall University's policy to maintain its normal schedule, even when condi­
tions are inclement. However, this is nor always possible. 
In those instance, when 1r 1s necessary co airer rhe schedule in respon,e to weather nindmons, 
every effort will be made co mmfy all chose affected, students, faculty, staff and the general public, a, 
expeditiously and a, comprehensively as po,s1hle in rhe following ways: 
I. Television stations 111 I luntingtun and Charleston will he norified. 
2. Radio stations in Huntington and Charlescon will he asked ro announce rhe delay or 
closing. 
3. Time perm11t1ng, nc\\'spapers in I lunrmgcon and Charleston will be notified. Often, 
howe\'cr, deci,wm must be made after the deadline, of newspapers. 
4. The Direct<lr ,,£ University Relatiuns will commu111cate rhe :,pecifte details of the ck,smg 
as follow:,: 
a. Tn the Office of Puhl1c Safety at 696-HELP. 
b. To th,, AUDIX of the Director nf Campus Techl1llk)gy at 696- l 3 35 and to the Direc­
tor ar his home. 
5. T he Director of Campus Technology will place rhe closmg message on the entire unl\·er­
siry AUDIX ,y,rem a, wdl a, the Univer,iry respon,e number 696- 3170. 
Definitions: 
I. Uni\'er-ity Clo,ed: All cla,:,es suspended and office, dosed.
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2. Classes Canceled: All classes suspended; offices open.
3. Delay: A delay in the beginning of activities, usually in the range of one to two hours. For
example, since normal operations of the university begin at 8:00 a.m., a two hour delay
would mean functions would begin at I 0:00 a.m. As a result, Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday classes beginning at 8:00 a.m. or 9:00 a.m. would be rnnceled; 10:00 a.m. classes
would meet. Tuesday or ThursJay classes heginning at 8:00 a.m. would he canceled; those
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. would hegin insreaJ at 10:00 a.m. in an abbre,·iated session. In
most instances, delays on Tuesday or Thursday will be 90 minutes, enahling 9:30 classes to
begin on schedule.
Clarification: 
Since announcements in the mass media are suhicct to inadvertenr distortion, incompleteness 
or misunder tanding, chirification may be obtained by telephoning Marshall University at 696-3170. 
Staff and Administration Personnel: 
The University will he completely closed only rarely and in extreme situations since it is essen­
ti,11 that public safety he m.iintained, that huildings and equipment be protected and that services be 
provided for those students housed in campm facilities. Therefore, although classes may be canceled, 
all university staff and administrative employees will be expected to report to work, unless notified 
otherwise. 
In the event of critical need, certain employees may be required to report to work or temporaril\ 
reside on campus to ensure human safety and preservation of university property and/of facilities. 
Individual employees may, 111 their best judgment, determine the nsk of travel to be too great 
and elect to remain at home. Those who do so should contact their respective supervisors and 
indicate they arc: (I) rnking annual leave that day, or (2) taking compensatory time, in the event 
compensatory rime is owed them. 
In the event a bui!Jmg, or a section of a building 1s closed (because of heat loss, power outage, 
etc.), employees working in the affected area will he permitted tLl take their work to another area or 
building on campus. Or, in consultation with the ;,upervisor, the employee may elect to take annual 
leave that day, or take compensatory time off. 
In the event of an extreme situfttion (tornaJ(), flnnd, ice storm, campus disturbance, etc.) and if 
the employees' presence is not desired on campus, this information will be disseminated to the news 
media. A decision as to whether the missed time will he chargeable to annual leave, compensatory 
time, or a non-pay situation will he determined by the Pre,iJent and communicated through supervi­
sors. 
Supervisors must take steps to ensure offices and/or work stations are open to employees at all 
times when tho,e employees are expected to be at work, including mclement weather situations and 
other disruptive situatiom. 
Faculty: 
Once operations arc resumed, Deans and departmenral chairs must rnke ;reps ro ensure rhar 
faculty meet their scheduled classes or substitutes are secured so that class schedules are met. 
Decision-making: 
Decisions on closings anJ/or delays will he made jointly by the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and the Senior Vice President for Operations following consultation with other appropriate 
officials, including the President. ShoulJ only one of those two Vice Presidents be available, that 
person will make the decision. 
Every effort will he made to reach a deciwm to allow time for aJequate notification lO the news 
media anJ, in turn, those affecteJ. 
Disclaimer: 
The provimms of this catalog Jo nor constitute a contract, expressed or implied, between any 
applicant or student and Marshall University. The university reserves the right lll change any of the 
provisions, schedule,, programs, course,, rules, regulation,, or fees whenever University aurhormes 
Jeem 1t expedient en Jo so. 
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The Center for Adult and Extended Education 
The Center for Adult and Extended Education (AEE) serves adult students (23 years of age or 
older) anJ those students who are located at distances from the main campus. T he center sponsors 
evening aJministrntive hours, courses via telecommunications, weekend and accelerated offerings, 
and off-campus instructional centers throughout the region. 
AEE works with university academic departmcnrs ro ensure the delivery of courses in time 
periods and at locations that increase student access. AEE is responsihlc for the delivery of televised 
cour,e, rn poinrs throughout the region. Telecourses via public television (HEITV), satellite (SAT­
NET), anJ internctive television (T- I) provide a variety of offerings with some full degree programs 
now availahle through rcle\·isinn. For more information contact AEE's relccourse office at 304-696-
2970. 
A serie, of off-campus centers has been developed to provide university services to remote loca­
tion,. The,e include Mid-Ohio Valley Center (Poinr Pleasant), Southern Mountain Center (Logan, 
Williamson), Capitol Center (South Charleston), and Teays Valley Cenrer (Winfield). Other cen­
ter, are in development stages with a plan to CO\'Cr the entire southern region of West Virginia. For 
information on off-campus centers or other AEE projects conract the main AEE office: Tel: 304-696-
GRAD (4723); Toll-free 800-906-GRAD (4723); FAX 304-696-6419; e-mail: aee@marshall.edu. 
T he AEE World Wide Web site is located at http://www.marshall.edu/aee. 
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The Center for Environmental, Geotechnical, 
and Applied Sciences 
The Center for Em·ironmental, Geotechnical, and Applied Science was established in May 
1993 through the cooperative effort of the president, uf Marshall Univer�,ry and West Virginia Gradu­
ate College (effective July I, 1997 West Virginia Graduate College became Marshall University 
Graduate College - MUGC). The goal of rhe Center is to forge close working relationships among 
the business community, higher education insmunons, and government agencies, in technology re­
lated endeavors. The Center has been involved since ,r's inception with educational offerings, re­
search, service, and long-term planning for regional development. 
The Center, as of April 1997, has obtained over 3.1 m1ll1on dollars in external contracts wich 
participation of other MU departments and local businesses. The contracts and grants include efforts 
in software engineering, geographic information systems, environmental engineering, and develop­
ment of the Environmental Management Incubator for area businesses. 
The Environmental Center coordinates several degree programs: 
• Since Fall 1994 the Center has coordinated the Huntington offering of MUGC's masters
degree programs in Environmental Science and Environmental Engineering.
• As nf Fall 1996, rhe Center coordinates admission and enrollment for a new masters degree
program in Technology Management, which is a joint program with MUGC. Areas of
Emphasis are available in Envimmcntal Management, Manufacturing Sy;,tems Manage­
ment, Information Technology Management (effective Fall 1997).
• A new MU undergraduate degree program in Environmental Science began in Spring 1997.
Concentrations are available in Biology, Chemistry, and Geology. As of Spring 1997 con­
centrations in Environmental Economic, and Modeling are in planning. The B.S. in En\'I•
ronmental Science is coordinated hy a committee with representation from the Envmm­
mental Center, College of Science, College of Business, and School of Medicine. Plea�e
see the Environmental Science description in the undergraduate catalog for mme det;iil,.
Feel free to contact the Environmental Center at (304) 696-5453 for further infornrntion. 
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The Graduate School 
In October, 1938, The West Virginia Board of Education authori:ed Mar,hall U111ven,iry to 
conduct graduate instruction leading to the Master of Arts and the MaHer of Science degree,. Graduate 
work wa, first offered during the summer session of 1939. The first ma,rer', degree, wen: conferred at 
the spring commencement of 1940. The Graduate School was organi:ed in 1948. The first Ph.D. 
degree was conferred 111 1992. 
MISSION OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
The fundamental responsibility of the Graduate School is to make graduate education availahk 
tll 4u,1lified person, desiring it. The Graduate School does this through its commitment to students, 
to re,earch, tn ,cholarship, to the region, and to upgrading the credentials of professional educators. 
Commitment to the Students 
Since the majority of the graduate students are part-time, the Graduate School will continue to 
provide programs and course, which will give these students the opportunity to complete their de­
gree in a rea,onahle period nf time. Alternative delivery systems are being used now to meet these 
needs. 
Commitment to Research 
Marshall University Graduate School has a commitment to research. Within an ever changing 
society where the technology, bodies of knowledge, and information are rapidly changing, it is im­
perative that graduate students have the skills of problem solving and learning which come from 
research. Marshall University has made a financial commitment and the faculty have inve,ted their 
time and energy to provide an environment in which research can thrive. 
Commitment to Scholarship 
Scholarship involves the cooperative effort of the graduate faculty and graduate students in 
their search for knowledge. While excellence in instruction is the aim of all graduate faculty, thi, 
excellence is enhanced by the research which the faculty and graduate students conduce. From the 
classroom to the lab; from participation in graduate seminars to papers presented at professional 
meetings; from the formal academic setting to informal gatherings, both graJuate faculty and gradu­
ate stuJcnts are dedicated to excellence in scholarship. 
Commitment to Professional Educators 
The GraJuate School is committed to providing competent teachers, administrators, and coun­
selors for the puhlic schools in West Virgirna. Thi commitment involves programs from the master's 
co the doctoral level. The Graduate School meets the needs of the puhlic school teachers by provid­
ing these programs both on anJ off campus. 
Commitment to further Graduate Work
Marshall Uni,·ers1ty has committed itself to provide graduate students with the hest skills and 
techniques needed for further graduate work. The various programs arc designed co provide graduate 
stuJents with the theory, research skills, and basic knowledge needed in further professional and 
graduate education. 
Commitment to the Region 
Marshall Universny diligently serves the complex need, of this region. Through cooperative 
endeavors hy various departments, and with varied programs, the graJuatt: faculty and graduate stu­
denrs have contributed much to the region. Programs range from interns working with hoch puhlic 
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and private firms, the Office of Research and Economic Development, services provided on campus 
such as speech/hearing clinics and various counseling programs. Together, graduate faculry and graduate 
students help serve the needs of the people and the region. 
A commitment to the region also serves the unique needs of the students. Courses which pro­
mote an understanding of the history, culture and social values of the region are important to chose 
who will work and serve in the region. 
Marshall University Graduate School attempts to provide students with knowledge and a sense 
of professional maturity in their fields so that they may live a productive life in this ever-changmg 
world. 
ADVANCED DEGREES 
The Graduate School awards the Master of Arts, the Master of Science, the Ma;cer of Arts 111 
Teaching, the Master of Arts in Journalism, the Master of Business Admini,tration, the Ma,ter of 
Science in Nursing, the Education Specialist, and the Ph.D. degrees. A graduate degree may be 
earned in the graduate program, which follow. Note chat a number of the degree; have various areas 
of emphasis which arc cxplamed in the catalog section dealing with that degree. 
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RESPONSIBILITY 
Students admitted to the Graduate School arc assumed to be mature adults and are expected ro 
behave accordingly. The advisory services provided for in the operation of the various graduate pro­
grams assist the students. However, the student alone is responsible for following the procedure, and 
completing the steps required in his or her program. Failure of an advisor to remind a student of a 
requirement or deadline date is not acceptable as a basis for waiver of the requirement. Requirement­
of the Graduate School, both procedural and substantive, may be waived only by written request of 
the student and must have the written approval of the Graduate Dean. 
RESEARCH 
The Graduate School has a particular interest in research by students and faculty. Ir is the 
responsibility of the Graduate Dean to promote research hy all available means. A Research Com­
mittee composed of faculty members advises the Dean on such matters. Students and faculty inter­
ested in research opportunities or who need assistance in their research activities may contact the 
Graduate School Office. 
Trnining in the Graduate School at Marshall University is based upon the students' active par­
ticipation in the reaching and research programs in their major areas of interest. It may nor always be 
possible ro provide all students with financial aid. However, the Graduate School requires that all 
students, regardless of receipt of financial assistance or its ultimate source, participate in the depart­
mental programs (teaching, research, etc.) as an integral part of their ad,·tmced training. 
ANIMAL AND HUMAN SUBJECT RESEARCH 
Graduate rudent, conducting research involving experiments that utilize animals must work 
under the supervision of faculty advisors who have written permission from the Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) before the students can start the research. lnfom1ation about 
procedure, anJ protocol forms may be obtained from the Animal Resources Facility at 696-7374. 
Graduate �rudents who conduct research involving the use of human subjects must have the 
appro\'al of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) before starting the research. Information about 
procedure, and approval forms may be obtained from the !RB at 696- 7320. 
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Admission Information 
ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Prospective graJuate stuJent> should initiate application for ad1111s,ion a, early as pm"hlc. The 
first step for a student interested in a degree program shoukl be to ,1hra111 adm1�10n mformarton from 
the department offering the program de,1red. Adnm,1011 mformatton will include 1mtructtons for 
applymg to anJ the admission requirements of the parucular program. 
Admission to the Graduate School is based on a h:iccalaureate degree from a reg1nnally accred­
ited Cc)llege or university, the quality pnint average, the scores nt required ex;1minattl>ns and the 
information provided on the "Applicatit111 for Graduate AJmisstom" form. Students who have prev1-
nu,ly taken graJumc coursewnrk ar another insntution must submn all pertinent transcript, aml als,, 
meet these undergraduate and examination requirement,. Poor academic perfonnance in prior gr,1duate 
work may serve as rhe basis for the denial of admission to Marshall University Graduate School, at 
the discretion of the GraJuate Dean. 
The appltc.H 1011 for admts-inn mu,t he filed in the Office of Adnm,ions at least rwo weeb prior 
to the opening ot the term of cnwllmcnt. One official copy of rhe applicant's undergraduate tran­
scnpr showing the degree earned and the dare on which ir was conferred mu,t be mailed directly from 
the ,1 udcnt's undergraduate college or university to rhe Office of AJmissions when the application ,, 
filed. A rranscript from each school attenJcJ is reqmred. 
Applicants for adm1ss1on mu,t complete GRE requirements no kner than their first seme,ter ,1t 
enrollment. Certain programs, such as Nursing, Biomedical Sciences, Communication Di,order,, 
and Psychology, require the GRE hefore students may declare majors in those field,. 
Students with temporary admission status will not be eligible for subsequent rcgi,trarton unle" 
they ha,·e completed all requirements for admission and have been admitted to their requested pn>­
gr,1m. Credit for coursework taken will not be applied roward a degree unless the admission process b 
completed. 
The University reserves the right, even after the arrival and enrollment of students, to mak,· 
individual curricular adjustments whenever particular Jeficiencies or needs are found. These de!t­
cienc1es will he determined by the ,rudent's major program director or department chamnan. Stu­
denr, may be required to rake such courses without credit toward the master's degree and at their own 
expense. This coulJ also apply to additional coursework in Speech an<l/or English whenever necc,­
sary. 
Further requirements or exceptions applicable to special fields are noted in the dcpamnen1,,I 
statements 111 this catalog. 
ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL FOR OFF-CAMPUS COURSES 
For thn,e student, who w,,h to hegin or to complete graduate work 111 nff-campus sites, the ,;ime 
adnrn,,1,>11 and graduat 1011 requirements apply a, fnr all other graduate ,t udents. Off-campus students 
who fail to comply with these regulations may be refuseJ admission to the Graduate School or hl' 
withdrnwn from rnurses by administrative acrton nf the Graduate Dean. 
THE GRADUATE RECORD AND OTHER EXAMINATIONS 
The Graduate Record Exammation (GRE) Ceneral Test is required of all applicants ro thl' 
Graduate School except those pursuing the MBA degree and non-degree students. The GRE score, 
must be ,enr by the Educattonal Testmg Servke directly to Marshall Un1,·ers1ty when rhe student 
applies for admission. MBA student, arc required to rake the GraJuate Management Admission Test 
(GMAT) prior to adm1»1on to the program. Technology Management students have 1hc option of 
t,1k111g enher the GRE ,,r the GMAT. 
Advanced Graduate Record Examination, and the Nat1,111al Teacher Exammat1t1n ma1 be re­
quired hy specific departmental programs and 1,·1ll be so indicated 111 the program m department,il 
de,cnpt1on 111 the catalog. 
These exammattons will be admi1rn,tered at Marshall University and ,nher testing centers on 
dates listed in the Office of the Grc1duate School ,md the Regi:,trnr', Of
f
ice. The ,tuJent wishing w 
take any of these exammattons must make proper appltcatton and pay the required fee, ,ltrcctly t<l 
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the organization in charge of the examination, which should be notifieJ m send an of
f
icial copy of 
the examinarton scores 10 rhe Graduate admissions, Marshall University, Hunrmgton, West Virginia 
25755. 
The GRE (or GMAT for College nf Business students) mw,r be taken pnor to regular admission 
co the Graduate Sch,x1l. Pmv1s1onally admitred ,ruJenrs may mnrnlly enroll without the GRE but 
will be barred from sub,equent registration until official GRE ,cmes are reported ro the university. 
Non-degree students arc cxempr from thi, requirement, but must take the GRE prior t() changing 
their status to degree seeking. 
Minimum GRE ;,cores can he establi,hed at the department level. 
Undecided students, and rhose applying ro deparrments that have not established separate stan• 
dards, will be admitted to rhe Graduate School as regular graJua1e students on rhe followmg basis. 
ORE scores will he used in conjunction with undergraduate grade point averages (GPA) rn deter­
mine admission status to the Graduate School. To he admitted with regular srarus, tho,e students 
taking the GRE mu t achieve an undergraduate GPA of 2.5 plus ii I 500 score on the GRE (toral of 
the three subte ts) or a GPA of 3.0 plu, a 1200 ,core on the GRE. Srudents not meeting these 
standards may be academically provisionally admitted to the Graduate School. Academically provi­
sional status requires obtaining a 3.0 in the first 18 hours of graduate work to he regularly admmed. 
Students who are admmed in the "undecided" can.:gory may nnt take more than 12 cred1r hours 
before declaring a specific majnr. "Undecided" student, will be barreJ from subsequent registration 
until they are ndmmed to a degree program. 
If a student has a master's or higher degree from an approved accredited 111,ntunon c)f higher 
education, the GRE requirement may be waived for any future master's program ;11 Marshall Univer­
sity. 
ADMISSION CLASSlFlCATION OF GRADUATE STUDENTS 
REGULAR - A regular graduate student 1s a Jegrec-,eeking ,tudent who meet, all cntena for 
regular admi�1on to a prngram of his/her chmce. The ,tudent must possess a baccalaurcatc degree 
from an approved accredited c,1llege or university, mu;,1 have an undergraduate grndc point average 
of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale, have ,cores on the Graduate Record Examination or GMAT which are 
acceptable to the program of his/her choice (and meet the formula above), have met all the cntena 
establisheJ by rhe Jegree pmgram, and he under no requirement, ro make up defic1enc1e,. 
PROVISIONAL - A student m,iy be admitted as provisional or academically provisional in a de­
gree program when the student possesses a baccalaureate degree but does not meet the criteria for 
regular admission. Pruvi,ionally admitted ,tudents have mcomplete creJennals. Academically pm­
visional student, may haw deficiencie, to make up, or m,1y have an undergraduate ,chola,tic record 
which shows pmm,,e, but less than the combmation ofGRE scores and undergraduate grade pomt 
average specified ,1huve. To he rt·classified as a regular student, a student must meet the condillllns 
stated in the letter of admi:,,;ion and achieve a minimum grade point average of 3.00 on all gmJu,11c 
coui:se work taken during the provisional period. An academically pmvisional student must he re­
classified as a regular student nll later than the compleulln nf the 18th credit hour. If 1t appears that 
a student will be unJble to meet the requirements of regular student staLL1s, he/she must transfer to 
another program m he considered for dismis,al from rhc graduate program in which he is enrolled. 
(See Admission to Program and CandiJacy.) 
NON-DEGREE ADMISSION - Persons wh,1 desire univcrsiry instrucrinn without wishing to he­
come graduate degree candidates may he admitted as non-degree students, provided they prl'sent 
transcripts or diplom,1, denoting graduation frnm an approved accredited undergraduate college m 
university. Before enrolling in a class, non-degree graduate students mu,1 obtain permission from the 
instructor or Dean llf rhe Graduate School. Students wishing m rake courses offered hy the Cnllcgc tii 
Business must secure approval of the MBA program advisor. The fees for attendance :is a non-degree 
student arc the saml' a, those set for other grnduare students. Non-degree enrollment for grnJume 
courses is nor availahle ro persons under suspension by the university. 
A non-degree ,cudent may rnkc a maximum of l 5 ,emester hour,. A II ,uch graduate student, 
�ill complete a non-degree applica1 inn for adm1ss1on nor later than rhe ,cheduled time of registra­
tion. A person holdmg ,1 graduate Jegree may tnke an 11nre,rncred numhcr of add1t1on:il courses for 
which he/she has the prerequisites anJ departmental permission.
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Non-degree graduate students may apply later for regular or provisional graJuate student status 
by filing the necessary documents, proviJeJ they meet the admission requiremencs described in the 
current Marshall University Graduate Catalog. However, work taken as a nnn-Jegree student cannot 
m itself qualify a person for admission as a degree candidate. Only credit approved hy the assigned 
program advisor and the Dean of the Graduate School will be counted toward a degree awarded by 
the University. 
TRANSIENT - Visiting graduate students who are duly enrolled at another approved accredited 
institution may, uplm submission of an application and a letter of gooJ ,tanding from their home 
university, enroll for Marshall University graduate course work. This adm1Sl.1on 1:, valid for one se­
mester only. The student must submit a new application and letter of good ,tandmg each semester 
he/she wishes to attend. 
Normally, up m twelve credit hours of cour,ework may be transferred back to the home institu­
tion. Permission to transfer credits is arranged with the home university. Transient ,tudcnts who wish 
to register for coursework beyond twelve credit hours at Marshall are required to obtain the approval 
of Marshall University's Graduate Dean. 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT - Teachers approved by their county schools may use a special 
form to be admitted in the Professional Development category. Students admittt!d m this category 
are restricted to registering for Professional Development classes (560 series, Collegt: of Education) 
for which they will receive credit/non-credit grades. Such classes cannot be useJ for degree purpose,. 
Students who wish to mix regular and Professional Development classes must seek regular admission 
to the Graduate School. 
SENIORS- On recommendation by the Department Chairman and with the approval of the un­
dergraduate Dean and the Dean of the Graduate School, Marshall University seniors with superior 
academic undergraduate records may be permitted to enroll in graduate courses. Students with an 
overall GPA of 3.0 or better who have attained senior status have standing eligibility to take course, 
at the graduate level (500 and 600 series) upon application. Complete application, must he on file in 
the Graduate School Office and permission secured prior to the opening of the term of t:nrollment. 
Credit for gradu;ire courses completed as a senior can he applied ro either an undergraduate or a 
graduate degree at Marshall University but not ro both. 
POLICY REGARDING CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS AS RESIDENTS AND NON­
RESIDENTS FOR ADMISSION AND FEE PURPOSES 
( Board of Trustees Series No. 34) 
Section I. Classification for Admission and Fee Purposes 
I. I Students enrolling in a West Virginia public institution nf higher education shall be a,­
s1gned a residency status for admission, tuition, and fee purposes by the institutional officer desig­
nated hy the President. In determining residency classification, the issue is essentially one of domi­
cile. In general, the domicile of a person is chat person's true, fixed, permanent home and place llf 
habitation. The decision shall be hased upon information furnished by the student and all other 
relevant information. The designated officer is authorized to require ,uch written documents, affid,1-
vic,, verifications, or other evidence as is deemed necessary tll establish the domicile of a ,tudenc. 
The burden of establishing domicile for admission, tuition, and fee purpo,es is upon the student. 
1.2 If there is a question a:, to domicile, the matter must be brought to the attention of the 
designated officer at least two week, prior to the deadline for the payment of tuition and fees. Any 
student found to have made a false or m1,leading statement concerning domicile shall be subject to 
111,rnut1onal disciplinary ,1ction and will he charged the nonresident fees for each academic term 
theretofore attended. 
1.3 The previous dt:terminat1on of a student's domiciliary status hy one institution is not con• 
clw,1ve or binding when suhse4uently considered by another institution; however, assuming no change: 
of faces, the prior judgment should be given strong consideration in th.: intcr.:st of consistency. Out­
of-state students being assessed resident tuition and fees as a result nf a reciprocity agreement may not 
tran,fcr said reciprocity status rn another public institution in West Virginia. 
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Section 2. Residence Determined by Domicile 
2.1 Domicile withm the State mean, aJopt1on of the State as the fixeJ permanent home and 
involves personal presence within the State with no mtent on the part of the applicant or, in the case 
of a depenJent student, the applicant's parent(,) to return to another state or country. Residing with 
relatives (ocher than parent(,)/legal guarJ1,m) Joe, not, in anJ of itself, cause the student to attain 
domicile m chi, State for aJm1ss1on or fee payment purposes. West Virginia domicile may be e,tab­
lished upon the completion of at lea,t twelve months of continued presence within the State prior to 
the date of registration, provided chat ,uch I welve months' presence is not primarily for the purpose 
of attendance at any institution of higher eJucation in West Virginia. Establishment of West Vir­
ginia domicile with less than twelve months' presence prior to the date of reg1strat1on must be sup­
ported by evidence of positive and une4uivncal action. In determining domicile, inst1tut1onal offi­
cials should give consideration to such factor:, as the ownership or lease of a permanently occupieJ 
home in West Virginia, full-time employment within the State, paymg West V1rgmia property tax, 
filing West Virgm1a income tax returns, reg"tenng uf motor vehicles m West V1rgm1a, possessmg a 
valid West Virginia driver's license, and marriage rn a person already domteiled m West Virginia. 
Proof of a number of these actions shall be considered only as evidence which may be used m deter­
mining whether or nor a domicile has been established. Factors militatmg agamsr the establishment 
of West Virgmia Jom1cile might include such consideration as the student not being self-support­
ing, being claimed a, a dependent on federal or state income tax returns or the parents' health insur­
ance policy ,f the parents reside out of state, receiving financial assistance from srate student aid 
programs in other states, and leaving the State when school is not in session. 
Section 3. Dependency Status 
3. I A dependent student is one who is listed as a dependent on the federal or ,rnte income tax
return of his/her parent(s) or legal guardian or who receives major financial support from tha1 person. 
Such a student maintains the same domicile a, that of the parent(s) or legal guardian. In the event 
the parents arc divorced or legally separateJ, the dependent student rakes rhe domicile nf the parent 
with whom he/she lives or to whom he/she ha, heen assigned by court order. However, a dependent 
student who enrolls and 1s properly classified as ;in 111-,rnte student mamtains that classification as 
long as the enrollment 1s contmuous and that studenl does not attain independence and establish 
domicile in anorher stare. 
3.2 A nonre,ident ,tudent who becomes independem while a student at an imtitution of higher 
education in West Virgini,1 does nor by reason of such independence alone, attam domicile m this 
State for admission or fee payment purposes. 
Section 4. Chanee of Residence 
4.1 A person who has heen classified as an out-of-state student and who seeks re,1dent ,caru, m 
West Virginia mu t assume the burden of providing conclusive evidence that he/she ha;, e,ti1hl1,hed 
domicile in West Virgmia with the intention of making the permanent home m this Stale. The 
intent to remam mdefimrcly m West Virginia is evidenced not Dnly by a person's statement,, h111 also 
by char person\ act1om. In makmg a determination regard mg a request for change in residency srn­
tus, the designated institutional officer shall consider rhose .-tctions referenced in Section 2. The 
change in classification, ,f deemed to be warranted, shall he effective for the academic term or semes­
ter next following the date of the application for reclassific.-1tion. 
Section 5. Military 
5.1 An individual who 1s on full-time active military ,t!rv1ce in another state or a foreign coun­
try or an employee of the federal government shall be class1fieJ as an 111-,tate student for the purp,),e 
of payment of tuition anJ fees, provided that the person establi,ht!J a Jrnrncile m West Virgmia pnor 
to entrance into federal ,erv1ce, entered the federal service from West Virgmia, and has ar no time 
While 111 federal service clauneJ or e,rnbli,hed a domicile 111 another srare. Sworn statemem, attest­
ing to the;.e conditions may be required. The spouse and dependent children of such individual;, shall 
also be class1f1ed a, in-,rare ,cudents for tu1t1on and fee purpo,e:,. 
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5.2 Persons assigned to full-time active military service in West Virginia and residing 111 the 
Stare shall be classified as in-state students for tuition and fee purposes. The spouse and dependent 
children of such individuals shall also he classified as in-state students for tuition and fee purposes. 
Section 6. Aliens
6.1 An alien who is in the United States on a resident visa or who has filed a petition for 
naturalization in the naturalization court, and who has estahlished a hona fide dllmicile in West 
Virginia as defined in Section 2 may be eligible for in-state residency classification, provided that 
person is in the State for purposes other than to attempt to qualify for residency status as a student. 
Political refugees admitted into the United States for an indefinite period of rime and without re­
striction on the maintenance of a foreign domicile may be eligible for an in-stare cla5sificarion as 
defined in Section 2. Any person holding a student or other temporary visa cannot be classified as an 
in-state student. 
Section 7. Former Domicile 
7.1 A person who was formerly domiciled in the State of West Virgima and who would have 
been eligible for an in-state residency classification at the time of his/her departure from the state 
may he immediately eligible for classification as a West Virginia resident provided such per on re­
turns to West Virginia within a one year period of time and satisfies the conditions of Section 2 
regarding proof of domicile and intent to remain permanently in West V1rgin1a. 
Section 8. Appeal Process 
8. l The decisiom of the designated institutional officer charged with rhe determ111at1on of re,i­
dency classification may be appealed to the president of the institution. The pre,ident may establish 
such committees and procedures as are determined to be appropriate for the processing of appeals. 
The decision of the pre,idenr of the imritution may be appealed in writing with supportmg docu­
mentation to the Univer,1ty of West Virgmia Board of Trustees in accord with such procedures as 
may he prescribed from time to rime by the Board. 
Adopred: West Virginia Board of Regents February 2, l 971 
Revised: February 8, 1973; November LJ, L973; October 2, l98l; October 8, 1985; April 8, 1986; 
June I, I986;June 18, 1986 
Board nfTru,ree, Pnl1cy June I, 1989 
ADMISSION OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
M:mhall Unl\·er'1t)' 1s authorized under U. S. Federal law to enroll nommmigrant students with 
F-1 or J-1 ,·1"1 ,taru,.
lnrcrmnional applicant, mu,t submit the following documents to he considered for admission: 
I. A Mar,hall Un1ver,iry application form, which is obtained hy writing to the Director of
Adm1',iom, M:-mhall Un1vcn,1ry, Hunrmgton, West Virgmia 25755, U.S.A. 
2. Off1c1.il transcripts 111 Engli,h of all high school, college or university academic credits and
gra,le,. The rrnn,cnpr, mu,r he sent directly by the institution attended to the Marshall
Un1vers1ty Adnm'1om Office. 
3. Evidence of proficiency 111 rhe English language as indicated by one of the following:
a. The Te,1 of English ,-is a Foreign Language (TOEFL) minimum score of 525 reported
directly to Mar,hall Univcr,iry Adm1ss1ons O ffice by the Educational Testing
Service, Pnncewn, New Jcr,ey 08540. Results from the rest taken nmre than two
years pnor to the date ,uhmitted will nor he considered.
h. M1ch1gan Te,t of Engl"h Langu,igc Prof1cil'ncy (MTELP) equated score of 82
m11111num.
c. Compler1on nf the advanced level in an mtemivc English language program
compar.ihlc to level 9 ot an Engli,h Language School (ELS). 
d. A degree or diploma from an accredited high ,cl1nol, college or university in which 
the langu,1ge of 1n,rructllH1 1, Engli,h. 
e. Englhh ,, the official native language of the country of pe rmanent residence
(England, Canada, New Zeal:md, etc.) 
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4. An aff1Javn of fm,mcml support e1ther from a per,onal sponsor (parent, relative, frienJ, 
etc.) or ,ch,ilar,h1p agenq (govemment, corporatmn, etc.) stating the availability offunJs 
anJ the mtent1on to ,upport the eJucanonal anJ living expenses of the applicant for the 
duration of ,tuJ1c, at Mar,hall Un1vers1ry. Applicants who are self-,uppomng should pro­
v1Je a statement ,o 111d1cat1ng and accompany the ,tatement with Jocumentary evidence 
(hank tatemenr, letter of employer, verifymg ,rudy leave and salary arrangements, etc.) 
th.it fund, ,m: availahle tor ,tudy. 
5. The Amem.an A"nu,1t1,)n uf Colle,;i.nt· Rcg1,tr,ir.. an,! Adm..,,1ons Officers (AACRAO) 
WorlJ EJuG1tum St·ric, Book, will he u,ed w determme ,1Jm1s,1hil1ty of inrcrnat1onal stu­
dent,.
Upon receipt of the ah<l\·e documt!nt,, the applicant', credenti,11, are evaluareJ and a letter of 
admission and 1-20 Cert1f1c.ne of Eligihil1ty are sent; however, an$ 10,000 deposit mu,t be received 
in the lnrern,monal SwJent,' Program Off1Lc hefnre an 1-20 form 1, i'>'ueJ to applicants frt>m coun­
tries of pwven credit mk, 1m:ludmg Ghan,t, Iran, and Nigeria. Of rh1, deposit, one-half ( 1/2) of the 
full-time tu11um and fee, for ont· war. and room and board for one year, if contracted wirh the 
University, is to remam un deposit as long a, the student is enrolled. If the student ,ub,equently 
moves off-c,1mpu,, the mone� held for room and hoard will be refunded. 
All no111mm1grant ,tuJent ,1pplicant, currently 111 rhe Umted Sratt·, are required to submit an 
"lnternat1on,1I, tudent Adn,or\ Report" which ,hnuld be completed hy an official at the United 
States educ,111on;il in,rnutitm I.ht attended ur currently hemg attended 111 the Umted State,. Forms 
may be obta111ed tmm the 1'.far,h,ill Um,·ersity Ad1111ss1l>11' Office. 
The lntern,111011.11 Student Office will provide a li,1 of cour,es dc,1gncJ io enahlc studem, 1,i 
improve Engli,h prnf1uency and aid rhe111 111 their ,tud1c,. Special cour,e, include: Diction for lnrer­
national SruJenc,; ,ind lnJcpt•ncknt Skill, Study ,,ffcrecl hy rhc Commumty and Tclh111cal College. 
The 1nternat1on,1l ,tudcnt mu,t 1111::et the mea,le,/ruhell,1 ,.iccinzitlllll requirement of the U111-
versity ofWe,t Virg1111,1 Roard ,if Trustees. 
lnternat1unal stuJcni.. ,houkl addrc,, que,tions rcgardmg their immigration ,1.1111, or 1llher ar­
eas to the Cl1ord111atllr fur lnrern,ltllmal SwJenr-' Prl1gra1m, 2 I 2 Old Mam (304/696-2379). 
ADMISSION TO MASTER'S PROGRAMS AND CANDIDACY 
Ad1111.,.,1on to GrnJuatc S<.:hool doe, not guarantee aJm1"1on to any ,pec1flc.: graduate prugram. 
Before bemg accepted 11110 a prngram the student 11\11�t meet the requirements of the departnwnt tn 
which application i, made. If accepted, the ,tuden1 must, in conference w1rh a prugrnm .1dnsor, 
develop an nutlinc tif specific.: requirements wh1<.:l1 ,tre to he ,ucce"full) compk•teJ hcl,,n: he111g 
eligible for graduation. Thi, nutl1ne shnuld mclude: (a) rhc ,pcc1f1C cour,t•, tn he mcluJeJ ,1' rt•qu1re­
ments, together wirh any deficicncie, to he correued; (h) the levd uf wmpetence 111 ba,1L ,kill, 
required; (c) re,earch or thesis requin:ment,; and, (J) ,my other ,pcc1fiL Jcpanment requirements for 
completion of the program. 
In the event that a ,tudcnt doe, not confer wnh an adv1,or to ,n1tl1nc ,peufK prngram require­
ments prior to enrnllmcnc in graduate cour,e,, the department may choche tu .tccept or m11 au:cpt 
those courses which were rnkcn without con,ultanon with a departmental repre,en1ar1ve. 
Admission to canJ1dacy may be granted hy the Dean of the Gradu.1tc Schnol \\hen rht· ,lcpart­
ment determines that a student has shown ,ufficient progre" to warrant 11. Cand1d,Ky i, d1;f1111;d a, 
IDitten approval given to the ,tudent by the Graduate School tu prnce<;d 11, a cand1d,1tc for ,1 l!r,1Ju­
file deeree. The student cannot he ,1dmmed lll cand1<l,1cy 111 rhe ,eme,ter of gr,1dua11on Tn he ums1d­
ered for such admbs1Lll1 on th..: m,1,ter\ le,·el, the ,tu,knt mmt have ea med ,1 qua Ill\ prnnt .1,er,1ge d 
3.0 (B) at Marshall University in no les� than J 2 or more than 18 hour, nf grnduatc credit appn1pn,1tc 
for the degree sought, must be enrolled 111 the program for which the degree 1, ,,,ught, mu,t have 
completed courses required by the program or department for candidacy and mu,t have c11mpleted
�he Graduate RecorJ Examination or GMAT in the MBA pmgram. StuJent, with a graduate 111c11or 
in the College of Education must complete EDF 621 or an approved equivalent cour,e to he admmed 
to candidacy. T he cl1111cal psychology graJuate program shall allow .1pplicat1on to canJ1dacv onh 
after the stuJent has completeJ one semester of appmved clm1Cal experience. 
Students 111 the Ph.D. program may be aJmmed w canJ1dacy only ,1fter pas-mg the qual1tymg 
examination. (See Doctoral Degree below).
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Admission to candidacy does not insure that a student will graduate if the department deter­
mines the overall performance is inadequate. Departments may esrnhlish procedures for periodic 
review of a student's progress and communicate the result of such review to the student. If the depart­
ment determines a student has not made satisfactory progress coward the requirements and goal, 
outlined when the student was accepted into the program, the department may follow the procedure, 
in Policy Bulletm Number 60 to drop the student from the program. 
TIME UMITATION 
All requirements for the ma,ter's degree must be met within five years from date of enrollment 
in the first graduate course to he used in a graduate degree program, except in Counseling where 
degree requirements must be met within seven years. An extension in time not to exceed three year, 
may he granted hy the Graduate Dean, except in Counseling where the student may have up to a rw,) 
yt:ar extension. Absence due to military ohligatiom, long serious illness, or similar circumstance, 
may be regardt:d a, proper reason, for an extension of time. 
Courses more than eight years old are considered outdated, except in Counseling where courses 
more than nine year, old arc considered outdated. It is the option of the major department to all1m 
by special examination the validation of up to six credit hour, of outdated course work. In such ca,c,, 
vali<larion cannot apply to workshop, practicum, or intem,hip courses; and expertise to ,·alidare the 
cour,c must reside within a Marshall University department whether the course was taken at thi, 
msmunnn or cl,cwhere. Ir is the option of the major department to require validation by special 
exammarion of courses that arc more than five years old. When this optinn is initiated by the depart­
ment to validate cla»cs less than eight year, ol<l, there will be no limit on the number of credit hour, 
so tested and stuJcnts will not he:: charged a fee. 
The minimum requirement of a validation exam shall be that it b i:qu1valent to a comprehen­
sive fmal exam for the course. Jn most cases, validation must be done hy a written exam with thl' 
results reported to the Graduate School. The appropriate form, arc available in the GraJuatc School 
Office. 
Outdated couN;s will not be used in computmg grade pmnt averages for graduatllln, but the\ 
remam un the record. 
Students completmg programs 111 the College of Education which le .. d ro certification should 
contact the Dean of the College of Education for ;idditional information on time limitations. 
TRANSFER OF GRADUATE CREDIT 
The Graduate Dean may grant a student who has been admitted to can<li<lacy the privilege of 
transferring to Marshall University credit eamcd in graduate course work completed at another ac­
credited graduate institution pro,·idcd that the courses are appropriate to the student's program and 
the grade, earne<l arc "R" or better or equivalent and acceptable to advisor and <lean. On the master', 
level, transfer credits may not exceed 12 hours. Grn<luate credits transferred from other institutiom 
will not become a part of the GPA recnrded on the student's transcript an<l will simply meet credit 
hour requirements toward graduation. A II such accepted courses mu,t meet rnne requirements at the 
time of the student', gra<luation. 
THE GRADUATE ADVISOR 
The Graduate Dean in consultation with the major department assign, an ad\·isor to each stu­
<lent. The advisor ass1,ts the student m plannmg his/her program for the gra<luate <legrcc. Jf the 
student wntc, a thesis or dis ertanon, the advisor or other de::,ignatcd person directs the student in 
that work. The advisor usually serves as chairman of the committee to conduct the student's compre­
hensive cx<1minations, assembles questions for the written an<l oral exammation and report, the 
result of the examinatwn to the Graduate School office. Admission to candidacy for the master's 
<legree and admission to the comprehensive exammanon mrn,t have the approval of the advisor. 
Admission to candi<lacy for the Ph.D. <legree must likewise have the approval of the advisor. The 
stu<lent should keep in close touch with his or her a<lvisor during rhe progress of his/her work. 
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DOCTORAL DEGREE IN BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 
The doctornte is a re earch or performance degree and does not depend solely on the accumula­
tion of credit hour,. The three requirement, for receipt of the degree are admission to candidacy, 
residency, and completion and successful defense of a dissertation. The degree signifies that the holder 
has the competence ro function independently at the highest level of endeavor in the chosen profes­
sion. 
Candidacy Requirements 
Admission to grnduate study and enrollment in graduate courses does not of itself imply accep­
tance of the student as a can<li<late for a doctoral degree. This is only accomplished by satisfactorily 
passing a qualifying examination and by meenng all other specified requirements. 
A student will be given a comprehensive qualifying examination to demonstrate knowledge of 
the important phases and problems of the field of major stu<ly, their relation to other ficl<ls, and the 
ability to employ 1he instruments of research. The examination is inten<lc<l to determine whether 
the student has the academic competence to undertake independent research m the discipline, and 
to ensure that the student posse,,e, a thorough grasp of the fields outlined 111 a plan uf ,tudy. 
Qualifying Examination for Admission to Candidacy 
The qualifying examination assesses whether the student has attained sufficient knowledge uf 
the discipline an<l supporting field, in order to undertake in<lependent research. The cx,unination 
occurs after most course work has been completed, and consists of written and oral examination, 
covering all areas specified in a plan of study. After the component parts of the qualifying examina­
tion have been successfully passed, the student 1s admitted IO candidacy for the degree. No one is a 
doctoral can<lidate until this first requirement for rhe degree has been met. 
Because the qualifying examination attests ro the academic qualificatton of the student ro con­
duct independent research, the examination can not precede the <legree hy too long a period of time. 
Consequently, doctnrnl candidates are allowed no more than five years in which to complete remain­
ing degree requirements. In the event a student fails to complete the degree within five years after 
admission candidacy, an extension of time can be obtained only by repeating the qualifying examina­
tion, and meeting all additional requirements specified by the student's <loctoral committee. 
Scheduling and results of qualifying examinations must he processed through the Office of Re­
search and Graduate Education and then forwarded to the Gra<luilte School Dean for approval. Ap­
proval by consensus of the doctoral committee is required for passage of the cx.tmination. Only one 
dissenting vote is permitted. If nece,,ary, a single portion of the examination may he repeated at the 
discretion of the committee. However, if two or more memhers cast dissenting votes, the entire 
qualifying examination must be repeated. The student must have the approval of his/her doctoral 
committee ro repeat a qualifying examination. The committee should specify a time period dunng 
which the student will have the opportunity to correct deficiencie5 prior ro readministration of the 
examination. The qualifying examination can he administered a maximum of three times. The stu­
dent is a<lmitted to candidacy only after �uccessful completion of the qualifying examination. Failure 
to successiully complete the qualifying examination will result in <li,missal from the program hy the 
Graduate Studies Committee and the Graduate Schnol Dean upon recommendation of the student's 
doctoral committee. 
Dissertation 
The candidate must suhmit a dissertation pursued under the direction of the graduate faculty on 
some topic in the field of biomedic;il sciences. The dissertation must present the results of the 
candidate's individual investigation an<l must embody a definite contrihution to knowledge. While 
conducting research or writing a d1,sertation, the stu<lent must register at the heginning of each 
semester or summer during which cred1r i, being earned. No more than fifteen hours of docrmal 
research will be credited rowar<l the degree. 
Candidates are to follow "Regulations Governing the Preparation of Dissertations" regarding 
format and organization of the dissertation. A copy of this document can he obtained from the Office 
of Research and Graduate Educatton and the Graduati: School Office. 
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Final Defense of the Dissertation 
The final defense of the dissertation is held during the semester or summer session in which all 
other requirements for the degree are to be met. After the candidate's dissertation has been tenta­
tively approved, the final oral defense of the dissertation will be scheduled. The student's committee 
chairperson will indicate in advance the time and place, and receive clearance from the Office of 
Research and Graduate Education and the Graduate School before the examination can be given. 
Such notification of oral defense of dissertation will occur at least three weeks before the <late of the 
final defense. All final defenses of dissertation arc open examinations and lead time is required for 
public notice to the University community. 
Successful completion of the final defense requires the approval of all but one of the members of 
the doctoral committee. Result, of each final defense must be reported to the Office of Research and 
Graduate Education and then forward to the Graduate School for approval within 24 hours. Reex­
amination may not be scheduled without approval hy the doctoral committee, the Of
f
ice of Research 
and Graduate Education and the Graduate School. 
All docroral committee members are to be present for the final defense of the dissertation. If the 
final defense cannot be scheduled at a time convenient to all committee members, the Graduate 
School Dean or his/her designee may permit one substitute for an original committee member. A 
subotttute for the chair of the committee will not be permitted. A request for a substitute must be 
submitted in writing, and prior to the final defense to, the Office of Research and Graduate Educa­
tion and then forwarded to the Graduate School for approval. The request for a substitute will be 
,igne<l by the committee chair, the student, and both the original committee member ;inti the �ubsti­
tute. A substitute must have the same or higher graduate faculty ,tatus as the original committee 
member ;,nd represent the same .:icademic discipline or specialization. 
Acceptance of Dissertation 
The requirements for a doctorate mclude acceptance of the dissertation. An accepted dis erta­
tion mu,t bear the original signature, of at least all but one of the doctoral committee members. If 
more than one member of the committee, whatever the size of the committee, dissents from approv­
ing the dissertation, the degree cannor be recommended. If a suhstitute faculty member attends the 
final examination, the substitute signs the approval sheet; however, the original committee member 
is to sign the dissertation. The dissertation must be accepted by The Graduate School not later than 
one week before the end of the semester or summer session in which the degree is expected to be 
granted. 
Publication 
All doctoral dissertations and their abstracts will be microfilmed through University Micro­
films, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Thi, requirement will not be satisfied by any other publication but does 
not preclude publication elsewhere, which is both permitted and encouraged. 
Completion of Requirements 
One week hefore the close of the semester or summer session in which the degree is expected co 
be conferred the candidate must submit the following to the Graduate School Office: 
I. The typed, unbound original <l1,,erration in a form suitabk for microfilming and two ex­
cellent machine-reproduced cop1e,. All three cop1e, must have signatures of the candidate\
doctoral committee.
2. One extra abstract using no more than 350 words. This separate abstract must have .it the 
top of the first page the centered exact title of the dissertation, fol lowed on the next line hy 
the full name of the candidate, and on the next line by the word ABSTRACT. The pages
of the extra abstract must be unnumbered.
3. A completed and signed University Microfilms contract together with the appropriate fee 
to cover the cost of microfilming the dissertation and publication of the abstract in
D1s,ertation Abstracts, a bi-monthly journal which receives wide d1,mbucion. This fee
is payahle by certified check or money order made out to University Microfilms Inc. It
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desired, copyright service can be provided rhrough University Microfilms upon receipt, 
along with the dissertation, of a certified check or muney order in the appropriarc amount 
made payable to Univer,iry Microfilms, Inc. 
4 . Payment in the appropriate amount to Marshall University to cover the cost of hinding rhe 
original and two copies of the dissertation. 
5. A completed questionnaire entitled "Survey of Eamed Doctorates."
Time Limitation 
Students must meet all re4u1rements for the doctor of philosophy degree in Biomed1c1I Science, 
within ,even years from the date of enrollment in the first couN: tll he used in the degree pmgrnm. 
An extemion in nme may be granted by the Graduate Dean upon recnmmendation by the Graduate 
Studies Committee of the Biomedical Sciences Graduate Program. Absence due to military uhliga­
tions, long serious illness, or similar circumstances may be regarded a, proper reasons for an extem,l(ll1 
of time. It is the option of the student's doctoral committee to require validation by special examina­
tion of courses which members deem ro be outdated. 
Summary of Procedures for the Doctoral Degree 
l. Letter llf in4uiry from pro pective student to the Office of Re,earch and Graduate Educa­
tion or Office of Admissions.
2. Mailing of application from the Office of Research and Graduate Education or Office nf
Adm1ssillns.
3. Receipt of application material, and required fee by the Office of Research and Grndu,11c 
Education or Office of Admissions.
4. Referral of application materials and re4uired fee by the Office of Research and Graduate 
Education or Office of Admissiom.
5. The Office of Research and Graduate Education notifies the Office nf Admission and the 
prospecnve student of the admission decision of the Graduate Studies Committee. 
6. The accepted student arrives, reports to the Office of Research and Graduate Education, i, 
assigned an interim advisor, and registers for course work. 
7. Selection of a department/advisor must be achieved by the end of the student's second
,emester. After a permanent advisor has been selected, a doctoral committee is formed . A
plan of study should be developed by the end of the next seme,tcr. 
8. The student completes requisite course work and other program requirements. 
9. The student rakes written and oral qualifying examination for admission to candidacy. 
These examinations should be scheduled within one month of each ocher. The results arc 
communicated to the Office of Research and Graduate Education and then forwarded to
the Graduate School for approval.
10. The student continues doctoral rese�rch under the guidance of his/her doctoral commit­
tee. The d1»ertation phase begins with the approval of a dissertation prospectus by the 
doctoral committee, the Office of Research and Graduate Education and the Graduate 
School Dean. 
11. A copy of the preliminary draft of the dissertation is given to each member of the doctoral
committee and the Graduate School Dean at least one month prior 10 the final defense of 
the disscrrariun. 
12. The chair of the doctoral committee requests clearance for the final defense from the Of­
fice of Research and Graduate Education and the Graduate Schon! for approval nn later 
than three weeks before the scheduled date of the defense.
13. The time and place nf the final defeme of the dissertation are announced.
14. The student defends the disserraticm in on nrnl defense.
15. The student delivers the ongmal and two copies of the appmved du,,errarion, required 
completed questionnaires and fees to the Graduate School at least one week prior to the 
end of the term or semester.
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CONTINUING EDUCATI ON AND CERTIFI CATE RENEWAL 
Mar�hall Univermy, in addition co offering reacher preparation programs, is actively involved 
in the continuing education of all professional teachers. TI1e West Virginia Board of Education ha, 
approved a program of continuing education for all professional teachers anJ school service person­
nel. Information relative to a teacher renewing his/her profeSl>ional certificate 1s available from the 
Office of the Dean, College of Education. Please note that the teacher must have prior approval of 
his/her renewal advisor hcfore enrolling in any course which b to be utilized for certificate renewal 
and/or salary classification and/or additional certification endorsements. 




The university and its governing board reserve the right to change fee, and rares without prior 
notice. Fee assessments arc calculated on student level, nor course level. 
Please Note: All fee listings in the fee section of this catalog show the rares authorized and 111 
effect for the 1997-98 academic year. When the rates for the 1998-99 academic year are authorized 













Tntal Regular Student Fee, 
1Cnllege of Business Fee











































( I )Fee is applicahle to students with residency classifications in the county of Lawrence, state nf 
Ohio, and the counties of Boyd, Carter, Greenup, and Lawrence, Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
(2)Program Specific Fees. College of Business Fee is assessed to all Junior and senior College of
Business majors. Health Professions Fee is assessed to the School of Nursing.
RESIDENCE HALLS FEES 
Regular Semester - 16 weeks 
Douhle Occupancy: 
Buskirk, Twin Towers 
Hodge,, Holderby, Laidley 
Single Occupancy: 
Buskirk, Twin Towers 
Hodge,, Holderby. Laidley 
Deluxe Single Occupancy: 
Buskirk, Twin Towers 
Hodges, 1 lolderby, Laidley 




Room and Board Total Per Semester 
19-Meal 15-Meal 10-Meal
$2,210.00 $2,175.00 $2,098.00 
2,099.00 2,064.00 1,987.00 
2,526.00 2,491.00 2,414.00 
2,273.00 2,238.00 2,161.00 
2,579.00 2,544.00 2,467.00 
2,547.00 2,512.00 2.4 35.00 
692.00 
790.00 
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RATES FOR MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 
Efficiency Apartment 
One Bedroom Apartment - Building One 
Two Bedroom Apartment - Building One 
Renovated One Bedroom - Buildmg One 
One Bedroom Apartment - Building A, B, & C 
Two Bedroom Apartment - Building A, B, & C 
Storage Ro01m in A, B, & C (per month) 
SPECIAL STUDENT FEES 
*Application Fees:
Resident - UndergrnJuate 
Resident - Graduate 
Non-Resident - Undergraduate 
Non-Resident - Graduate 
Resident - School of Medicine 
Non-Re�ident - School of Medicine 
Phy,ical Therapy Program - CC 
School of Nursing 
Clinical Lah Fee - COE 
Damage Deposits: 







First Professional Degree 
*Improper Dormitory Check-out Fee
Lace Fee-Rent - After 15th of Month
Late Registration/Payment Fee
Mail Box - Re-Key (per lock)
Meal Card/I[) Replacement
Off Campus Course Fee
Orientation Fee
Placement Fee - Cour�e Schedule
Regents BA Degree Evaluation
Reinstatement Fee - Course Schedule
Reservation Deposit - Dormitory
Returned Check Fee
Room Re-Key - Per Lock
Transfer Evalumion Fee
Transcript (After First)
Validation Exam Fee 
*Non-refunclahle











































Tuitton fee, for a regular ,emester, a Summer Term, an lnterse��ion, and any special class are due 
and payable to the Office of the Bursar in acCc1rdance with date, estahla,hed and li,tcd 111 the Marshall
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University Schedule of Courses, the university's official Bulletin of Course Listings and Registration 
Instructions as published by the Office of the Registrar for each term of enrollment. Enrollment, 
(registrations) nor paid on or before rhe official due dares will he cancelled and the student will be 
subject to wirhdrnwal from the university (see Withdrawal/Reinstatement Policy). Failure to receive 
an invoice will not he accepted as a reason for missing the payment deadline. Reregistration for 
enrollments not paid hy the official due dares will he required when allowed and approved by rhe 
appropriate academic dean and the Office of the Registrar. 
Students may pay fees by VISA/Mastercard or Discover ar rhe Office of rhe Bursar, 101 Old 
Main or by phone ar (800) 696-MILO or (304) 696-MlLO. 
Student deferred payment plans for tuition will he offered for the fall and spring semester. All 
available financial aid from rhe term must he credited to the student's account prior to determining 
the amount availahle for deferral. Contact the Office of rhe Bursar for current deferred payment plan 
information. A student's residence services fees (room and board) are due at a semester rate payahlc 
in accordance with dates established by the Office of Residence Services. 
Students who are recipients of financial aid through rhe university's loan or scholarship pro­
gram, the university's Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, or any governmental agency, or by 
private loan or scholarship, must complete arrangements for payment through the Director of Stu­
dent Financial Aid (Room 122, Old Main Building) and the university Bursar (Room IOI, Old Main 
Building). 
A student's registration 1, nor complete until all fees are paid. 
A student's registration will be cancelled when payment is made by a check which is di honored 
by the bank. A charge of $15.00 will he made for each check returned unpaid by rhe bank. 
A student who owes a financial obligation to the university will not be permitted to enroll 111 
subsequent semesters until the obligation is paid. 
Students who withdraw properly and regularly from the institution will receive refunds of fee, 
paid in accordance with the student refund policy published each semester in the university schedule 
of course,. 
A ;,rudent who is required to withdraw from the institution for disciplinary reawns may not 
receive refunds of fees paid. 
REFUND PROCEDURE 
Durmg the period designated by the Office of the Registrnr for Registration, Late Registration, 
and Schedule Adjustments for a regular semester or a summer term and published in the Marshall 
U111versiry Schedule of Courses Bulletin, enrollment fees ( tuition fees) will he refunded co student, 
for: 
I. Classes officially dropped from the student's course schedule that reduce the student's total
scheduled semester hour, from full-time status to part-time status. Example: Undergraduate enroll­
ment dropping of classes to adjust course schedule from 12 or more hours to less than 12 hour,. 
2. Classe, officially dropped from the student's course schedule when the enrollment 1s in a
current part time status rhat reduce the student's total scheduled semester hours. Example: Under­
graduate enrollments dropping classes to adjust course schedule from l l hours to 10 hours to 9 hours, 
etc. 
3. Official complete withdrawals from all classes from the student's course schedule. Example:
Undergraduate withdrawal from enrollment - 12 or more hours to O hours, 11 hour to O hours, I 0 
hours to O hours, etc. 
4. Title IV Financial Aid first time enrollees who officially withdraw before or during thetr first 
period of enrollment shall have their refund calculated in accordance with the provisions contained 
in the 1992 amendments to the federal Higher Education Act. 
At the conclusion of the Lare Registration and Schedule Adjustment period, refunds will he 
processed only to student, who completely withdraw from the semester or summer term. 
Cancellation of Class: 
When it becomes nece\sary to cancel a class by administrative and/or faculty action, a student i, 
granted a full refund of the fee for the class cancelled unless he/she registers in another course of like 
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value in terms of semester hours. This action does not apply to withdrawals due to disciplinary action 
or withdrawals due to nonpayment of financial obligations. 
RESIDENCE SERVICES 
Request for withdrawal from Marshall University on campus housing must be addressed in writ­
ing to the Department of Residence Services. Refunds, if applicable will be based on the date cancel­
lations are received. Fall cancellations must be received before July I and Spring or Summer cancel­
lations must be received ten ( 10) bu iness days or more prior to the official opening date of Housing, 
in order to receive deposits back. Voluntary withdrawal following these dates and prior to the open­
ing of residence halls will result in a full refund less fifty dollars ($50.00) reservation deposit. With­
drawal between the opening day for Housing and the first Friday will result in a refund of fifteen 
weeks room and board. Withdrawals after the first Friday will result in a forfeiture of monies paid for 
room. A prorated refund will be processed for any unused portion of the Board plan. Students whose 
residence is terminated automatically forfeit all monies p11id for that semester. Students who are 
denied admission, declared academically ineligible to ren1m, or are unable to return for medical 
reasons, will he refunded on a prorated basis. 
Refunds to students called to armed services, enrollment fee only will be processed in accor­
dance with policy established by the Office of the Registrar. 
Late fees are nonrefundable. 
WITHDRAWAL/REINSTATEMENT FOR NONPAYMENT OF FEES AND OTHER 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
A. ENROLLMENT AND RESIDENCE HALL FEES
1. Through late registration each semester, a schedule of withdrawal for nonpayment will be
included 111 the Mar hall University Schedule of Courses. Following late registration, rhe
Bursar will send written notification to the student advising of administrative withdrawal
for nonpayment of Enrollment or Residence Hall Fees.
2. Upon notice from the Bursar, the Registrar will initiate a complete withdrawal for students
nm paying fees. The withdrawal will be "Administrative-Nonpayment of Enrollment Resi­
dence Hall Fees".
3. The Registrar will notify the instructors that rhe student should not be permitted to con­
tinue attendance in the class.
4. If the student fulfills the financial obligation, the Bursar's Office will notify the student and
his/her academic dean. The academic dean will have discretion to approve registration. In
case of approval by the dean, the student, the instructors, and the Registrar will be notified
in writing immediately.
5. Upon receipt of notice from the academic dean, the Registrar will initiate the procedure to
register rhe student in the courses for which the student was enrolled at rhe rime of with­
drawal.
6. Students who do nor meet their financial obligation for enrollment and residence h11II fees
will have all entries of that registration on the Registrar's permanent record erased.
7. A student who owes a financial obligation to the university will nor be permitted to enroll
in subsequent semesters until the obligation is paid.
8. If a student disputes an administrative withdrawal, he/she may file an appeal with the
Sn1dent Grievance Board through the Office of Student Affairs. (The Student Grievance
Board is a subcommittee of the Student/ Conduct and Welfare Committee). This appeal
must he filed before the effective date of withdrawal established by the Bursar. The admin­
istrative withdrawal will be su pended until the President of the umversity acts upon the
recLJmmendation of the Student Grievance Board.
B. OTHER OBLIGATIONS
l. Failure to properly fulfill other types of financial obligations may re,ulr in administrative
withdrawal from the university. 
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2. Upon notice from the Bursar, the Registrar will initiate a complete withdrawal for a Stu­
Jent not paying financial obligatiom. The withdrawal will be "Administrative-Nonpay­
ment of Financial Obligations" and will be dated with the effective date of processing of
the withdrawal. UnJer these conditions, the procedures outlined under A-3, A-4 and A-
5 above will be followed.
3. Students who do nor meet these "Other Financial Obligations" and who are administra­
tively withdrawn from the university will receive the grnde determined by the withdrawal 
policy in effect at the time the administrative withdrawal was initiated.
4. A student who owes other types of financial obligations to the university will not be per­
mitted to enroll in subsequent semesters until the obligation is paid.
5. If a student disputes an administrative withJrawal, he/she may file an appeal with the
Swdent Grievance Board through the Dean for Student Affairs. (The Student Grievance
Board is a subcommittee of the Student/ Conduct and Welfare Committee). This appeal
must be filed before the effective date of withdrawal established by the Bursar. The admm­
istrative withdrawal will be suspendeJ until the President of the university acts upon the
recommendation of the Student Grievance Board.
GRA DUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Most Jepartments offering the master's Jegree have funds for graduate assistantships. The amount 
of the awarJ may vary but includes the waiver of tuition anJ some fees. Graduate aM;istants will 
normally carry a nine hour load. Special permission to carry a reduced load must be ohrained from 
the Department Chairperson anJ the Graduate Dean. Information about graduate assistantships may 
be secured by contacting the department chairmen or the Graduate School Office. 
Note: By an act of Congress, all graduate assistants must subnrn an approveJ 1-9 form. Payme111 
of the GA stipend will not be authorized until this form is accepted by the Personnel Office. 
Inquiries ahout graduate fellowships, work-study opportunities, loans, anJ other forms of finan­
cial assistance for graduate students should be directed to the Graduate chool Office or to the Office 
of Student Financial Assistance, Marshall University, Huntington, WV 25755. 
A limited number of graduate and professional tuition waivers are available through the GraJu­
ate School in line with Board of Trustees Series 49. Announcements are made at the appropriatt· 
time concerning procedures and deadline Jares for each term. 
SPECIAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE CONCERNS 
Satisfactory Academic Progress Standards for Financial Assistance Eligibility - Graduate 
Students: In order to be able to receive financial assistance, Federal Regulations require that a stu­
dent be making satisfactory progress toward the completion of his/her degree or program. Marshall 
University has ndopted standards hy which to monitor financial aid recipients' progress. (These stan­
dards insure the proper distribution of financial assistance to eligible students.) 
Satisfactory academic progress will be questioneJ of graduate stu<lents only when their grade 
point average Jrops below 3.00 or the completion ratio Jrops below 67%. Students will be eligible for 
a maximum of six (6) full-time semesters. Students attending on less than a full-time basis will be 
given a maximum of ten ( 10) regular semesters of eligibility. (Please note that regular ,emestcr, 
include only the fall and spring semesters and that full-time is enrollment for nine (9) semester hour, 
or more.) Eligibility for graJuate students seeking a master's degree will cease with the completion of 
the first masters degree. Students seeking a second Jegree at the doctoral or professional degree level 
will be given consideration on a case by case situation. 
Withdraw111g from classes after the drop/add period can have a negative effect on continued 
cl1g1bility as it can serve to increase the time required to complete one's program. Repetitions will he 
dealt with according to the University's policy governing grade point averages and will be included 
in classes registcreJ for and completed. Audits will be dealt with similarly. 
Students not meeting the above standard, will receive notification from the 0irector if Finan­
cial Aid as soon as such status is di,wvcred. This notification will indicate ineligibility for financial 
aid, suggest that academic assistance can be found through the Student De,·elopment Center and 
inform the student about his or her right to appeal. All appeals must he made 111 person to the 
Director of Financial Aid. 
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Financial a,,-s1,tance recipients who are eligible for refunds of fees paid co the University for 
tuition, fees, room and/or hoard will receive a refund only after the assistance disbur,ed to the student 
for the payment period ha, hcen recovered. 
Answers to que,tiom regarding these and other concerns with financial assistance, including 
more specific information arc available from the Office of Student Financial As,i,tance, phone 1-
800-438-5390 (in-,rate only) or l-104-696-3162. 




CATALOG TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
Following are definitions of terms used in the academic ;,ections of th1;, catalog. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: A specific subject area of study which has limited course offerings within an 
approwJ degree program and major. 
CREDIT HOUR: One lecture credit hour is given normally for each I 5 classroom contact hour, plu, 
30 hour, uf outside preparation or c4uivalent. One laboratory credit hour requires at least 30 hour, uf 
laboratory work per one lecture creJit plus necessary outside preparation or equivalent. Laburatory 
experiences are complements to classroom courses that focus on the rhcory and principles of rlw 
discipline. They are organizeJ activities involving the observation and verification of experimcnr, 
and experimental techniques. 
DEGREE PROGRAM: A degree program is a unified, complementary series of courses or learning 
experience, that lead to a degree. 
FULL-TIME GRADUATE STUDEN T: T he West Virginia Board ofTru�tees Jefines a full-time gr,1cl11-
ate student at Marshall University as carrying nine or more semester hours in a regular semester. 
During a single summer term a full-time graduate student carries four nr more semester hours. Thh 
may differ from the definition for fee purposes. (See Fees and Expense,.) 
INDEPENDENT STUDY: Independent StuJies are tutorials, directeJ and independent readmg,, 
directed and indepenJcnt research, problem reports, and ocher individuali:eJ acnvitie, designed i., 
fit the needs of students withm the major. Written objectives of each mdependcnt study couN·, 
approved by the ch,m ,mJ dean, must be maintained in departmental file,. 
INTERNSHIP: lntermhips are supervised, contractual work-study arrangements with professilln,1! 
agencic, or institutions. 
MAJOR: A major is an area of concentration requiring at least 18 semester credits for complenon. Ii 
i, offered within one department or by a combination of two or more departments. A field of stud) 
within an arproved degree program, having its own prescribeJ curriculum. A degree program m:11 
have more 1 han one major. 
MINOR: A minor is a program of study outside the major department requiring at lea,t 6 ,eme,ter 
credit hour, for completion. 
PRACTICUM: A practicum is a learning activity that involves the applic;ition of previously learned 
processe,, theories, systems, etc. Generally credit is assigned on the same ha,1s a, that of a laboraron·. 
PROGRAM: A program i, a unified, complementary series of courses or leammg experiences thJt 
lead to a degree. 
SEMESTER HOURS: The semester hour is the basis of college credit within the institution. A 
semester hour is the creJit received for passing a ,ubjcct taken one hour per week for one semester. 
Lahoratory courses require two or three hours per week for each semester hour nf credit. 
SEMINAR: A seminar i;, a small group of students engaged in advanced study of the origmal research 
or ,ome important recent advancement;, in the fie!J. Seminars ::ire organized under the direction of a 
faculty member, and credit i;, allowed according ro university regulations for granting seme,ter-hour 
credit. 
SPECIAL TOPICS: Special Topic, are experimental courses that may he offered twice by a gi,·en 
department with no prior committee approval. Such courses may ,at isfy umver,ity, college or depart­
ment requirements toward a given degree and may carry specific requisite,. 
TRANSCRIPT: A transcript is a copy uf the student's permanent academic record. An official tran­
script can only be issued hy rhe Office of the Regi,trar. For additional information on the procedure 
for obtain mg a transcript, ,ee Tramcripts of Academic Record. 
WORKSHOP: Workshops are highly practical, participatory cour,es usually designed for advanced 
,tudents or professionals. They provide experience or instruction 111 a new technique, theory or de­
velopment in a given disciplme. If creJ11 i, granted, appropriate umversny guidelines will be fol­
lowed. 
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STUDENT SCHEDULES AND COURSE INFORMATION 
Semester Load 
A normal load for a full-time graduate srndenr is twelve semester hours in the Fall anJ Spring 
semesters, and six semester hours in each of the two summer terms. Enrollment for more than the 
nonnal load described here re4uires approval of the Graduate Dean. Graduate assistants schedule a 
nine hour load Juring the regular semester,. 
Part, Time Graduate Students 
Graduate students who are emplnyeJ should limit their schedules in proportion to the time 
available for graduate study. As a general practice, the maximum graduate load recommended for a 
srudenr who is employed full-time is six hours in a regular semester or three hours in a summer term. 
Schedule Adjustment 
Schedule aJjustmenc is rhe adding of courses or dropping of courses, or the changing of class 
hours or days after a person has registered in any semester or term. The specific Schedule AJjustment 
Period for any semester or tennis specified in the Schedule of Courses for that semester or term. After 
the conclusion of the ScheJule Adjusnnenr Period, students are not permitted rn add classes or make 
changes in class hours or days, nor are late registrations permitted except with the permission of the 
Graduate Dean. Dropping of classes after the Schedule Adjustment Period is discussed in the sec non 
entitled "Regulations on Dropping Courses ... " 
Course Numbering 
Graduate courses numbered 500-599 are similar to certain umlcrgrnduate 400-499 series courses 
and meet jointly with undergraduate students. A Marshall University course taken at the 400 level 
cannot be retaken at the 500 level. Courses numbered 600-699 and 700-899 arc open only to gradu­
ate students. Exception to this policy is somenmes granted to seniors with excellent academic records. 
Professional Development Courses 
Professional Development Courses, 560-4 CR/NC series in the College of Education, may not 
be used to satisfy graduate degree requirements. 
In-Service Teacher Restriction 
In addition to offering teacher preparation programs, Marshall University is actively involved 
in the continuing eJucation of all professional teachers. The West Virginia Board of Education has 
approved a program of continuing education for teachers and school service personnel. Information 
relative to a teacher's renewing a professional certificate is available from the Office of the Dean, 
College of Education. The teacher must have approval of his/her renewal advisor prior to enrolling in 
any course which is to be utilized for cenificate renewal, salary classificanon, or additional endorse­
ments. Note that regulations of the West Virginia Board of Education, and similar regulations in 
other states, limit the amount of credit for which teachers in service may enroll. 
FACULTY-STUDENT ADVISORY PROGRAM 
Each student admitted to a graJuate degree program at Marshall University is assigned to a 
graduate faculty aJvisor. The aJvi,or renders academic guiJance by assisting in the preparation of 
class schedules, by counseling the student in meeting degree requirements, and by checking on aca­
demic progress. It is vital to consult with one's advisor on a regular basis. 
REGULATIONS ON DROPPING COURSES OR COMPLETELY 
WITHDRAWING FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
l. Dropping of Courses
Dropping a course after the �chedule adjustment period require� that a drop form bearing 
the instructor's signature be suhmitred to the Registrar's Office. Srndents on academic probation 
must h�ve Dean's approval to Jrop a cour,c. 
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Off-campus or night courses may be dropped by mailing a request to drop to the Registrar\ 
Office. The postmark on such a request will be the official dare of withdrawal. 
2. Withdrawal from the University
Withdrawal from the University is defined as dropping all classes for which a student is 
registered. 
Withdrawal requires that a withdrawal form be submitted to the Registrar's Office or that a 
request for withdrawal be mailed to the Registrar's Office. It is not possible to withdraw by 
telephone. 
The effective date of withdrawal is the date that the withdrawal form is submitted to the 
Registrar's Office. The postmark on mail requests will be the official date of withdrawal. 
3. Grades Assigned in Case of Dropping Courses or Withdrawal from the University
In all cases of dropping courses or withdrawal from the university the instructors will report 
grades as follows: 
a. A student dropping courses or withdrawing from the University on or before the tenth
Friday after the first class day of the regular semester will receive a grade of"W". For eight­
week courses, summer sessions and other courses of varying lengths, the "W" period encl,
the Friday immediately following the two-thirds point in the course. Exact "W" daces arc
identified in the annual University Academic Calendar.
b. A W" grade (withdrew) will have no bearing on the student's grade point average.
c. Students who drop courses without approval, or who do not follow regulations provided in
the preceding paragraphs, receive a grade of "F" at the end of the Semester or summer
term.
4. Final Date for Dropping or Withdrawing
The final elate for dropping an individual class is the tenth Friday in a regular term. The la,r 
date for complete withdrawal from the University is the lase day of classes. In both cases, "W"' 
grades are assigned. 
5. Military Service
Men and women called to active duty in the armed services of the United States shall be 
granted full refund of fees, but no credit, if the call comes before the end of the first three­
fourths of the semester or term, and full credit, but no refund of fees, shall be granted if the call 
comes thereafter; provided, however, that credit as described above will be granted only in those 
courses in which the student is maintaining a passing mark at the time of departure to milital) 
service. The term called to active duty" is herein defined as being called to active dury as the 
result of the federal activation of a total reserve component, Nanonal Guard unit, or any por­
tion thereof which involves a particular student or an incliviclual who is a bona fide member oi 
the reserve component or a National Guard unit. The final grades, both passing and failing, for 
three-fourths of a semester or more are to be shown on the student's permanent record. 
MANDATORY WITHDRAWAL FOR MEDICAL REASONS 
1. A student will be subject to a mandatory medical withdrawal if it is determined by the Dean of
Student Affairs and/or designee that the student is endangering himself or other members of the
university community by his/her continued membership in the university community. 
2. Through an approved designee, rhe Dean of Student Affairs reserves the right to request a
complete mental or physical evaluation if it i, reasonably believed that said student behavior or
health habits warrant it.
3. The student shall be referred to the appropriate health physician and a written document of 
evaluation and recommendations will be reque;cecl and forwarded to the university designee.
The university will then act upon the evaluation and recommendations with regard to the
student's continuation at Marshall Universiry. 
4. If evaluation supports or indicates a recommendation for a medical withdrawal from the univer­
sity, the appropriate Student Affairs office will facilitate rhc withdrawal.
5. Students will be accorded an informal hearing before the Dean of Student Affairs or a designee
to obtain an understanding of the evaluation and rationale for the mandatory withdrawal.
6. In the event that the student declines the opportunity fur such an evaluation, a withdrawal for
medical reasons may be unilaterally effected by the university. 
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7. WirhJrawal for medical reasons will be done without academic penalty to the stuJent. Fees will
be refunded in accordance with university policy.
8. A deci,inn to withJraw may he appealeJ to the StuJent ConJuct and Welfare Committee or a 
special suhcommittee thereof appointed by the chairperson.
AJopted hy Student Conduct and Welfare Committee, Decemher 7, 1984; 
approved by the President, January 22, 1985. 
COURSE SYLLABI POLICY 
During the first two weeks of semester classes (3 days of summer tenn), the imtructnr must 
provide each student a copy of the course requirements which includes the following items: I) atten­
dance policy, 2) grading policy, 3) approximate dates for major projects and exams, and 4) a descrip­
tion of the general coun,e content. 
This policy may not apply to the following type of courses: thesis, semmar, prohlem report, 
independent study, field work, internships and medical clerkships. 
AdopteJ by Univer,ity Council, March I 2, I 980; amended by Academic Planning and Stan­
dards Committee, April 10, 1980; approved by the PresiJent, May 5, 1980. 
CLASS ATTENDANCE POLICY 
It is the rc,pnmihility of each individual instructor to evaluate the importance of student clas; 
attendance. Accordingly, each imtrucwr prepares at the beginning of each semester a written state­
ment semng forth his or her policy for consideranon of unexcused absences, make-up examinations, 
and related matters, which will he m force for the semester. This statement is filed with the chair of 
the department and a ,tatemenr of policy on attendance appropriate to each class is made available 
to students. 
Absences such as rhosc resulnng from illness, death in the family, or institutional activities 
{those approved by the academic dean , such as debate, artistic performances and athletics) are to be 
excused when a stuJent reports anJ verifies them to the instruccor. For such excused absence,, the 
student should not he penalized. 
AUDITING COURSES 
AuJit ;tudent, arc those who enroll only for purpme, of refreshing or acquainting themselves 
with the material offered in the course. Audit students receive no academic credit. Auditing is al­
lowed only when there is space available in the class and the instructor authorizes audit status. En­
rollment for audit 1s limited to the regular registration period for the semester or term. Students who 
wam to audit classes mu:,t enroll anJ pay fee:, in the ,ame manner and at the same tuition rate as 
students enroll mg for credit. Faculty mcmhers wanting to audit courses must secure approval of the 
instructor of the course and must enroll in the regular manner. 
Attendance and other requirements for auditor, shall be determined by the instructor of the 
course being audited. It is rhe prerogative of the insrrucror to notify the respective Dean and the 
Registrar's Office to withdrnw rhc auditor from the class if mremlance or other requirements are not 
met. It is the responsibility of rhe instructor to discuss the requirements of the course with the audi­
tor. 
Professional Development courses are offered exclusively as Credit/No Credit. They may not be 
taken under the audit option and may not he applied cowarJ the credit hour requirement for a gradu­
ate degree. 
It is not possible to change a registration from credit to audit or audit to credit after the close of 
the schedule adjustment period at the beginning llf a ,eme,ter nr summer term 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Marshall University, through the Office of Community Service, in the Community and Tech­
nical College, offers a non-college creJit "Continuing Education Unit" program designed to give 
recognition to persons continuing their education through certain types of short courses, semmar,, 
and conferences. The program is designed for industrial. busmess, educational, civic, professional, 
and other groups.
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One Continuing Education Unit is defined as: Ten contact hours of participation in an or1;a­
nizcd educational experience under responsible sponsorship, capable direction and qualified instruL­
tion. 
Continuing Education Units may be awarded a, wholt! unit, or as tenths of units. For example. 
a fifteen contact-hour shore course would produce I. 5 C.E.U.',, a ten contact- hour offering I.(' 
C.E.U., and a five contact-hour offering 0.5 C.E.U.
A permanent record will be maintained by the Commu111ty and Technical College of all C.E.U.\
earned. 
for further information, please contact the Coordinator of Continuing Education, Marshall 
University Community and Technical College, 696-3646. 
ACADEMIC COMMON MARKET 
Out-of-State Programs at Reduced Tuition 
West Virginia provides for its residents who wish to pursue academic programs not availahlc 
within the Scace through the Academic Common Marker ,rnd through contract program . Boch 
programs provide for West Virginians to enter out-of-state inscirutiom at reduced tuition rates. Con• 
tract programs have been established for study in veterinary medicine, optometry, architecture, and 
podiatry. The Academic Common Market, which provides access to numerous graduate programs, 1, 
restricted to West Virginia residents who have been admitted to one of the specific programs ,H 
designated out-of-state institutions. Further information may be obtained through the Office of Aca­
demic Affairs, the Graduate School Office, or the West Virginia Board ofTru,tees. 
GRADE INFORMATION AND REGULATIONS 
Grades and Quality Points 
The following sy,tem of grades and quality points i;, used for grnduatc courses: 
A. For achievement of distinction. Four quality points are earned for each semester hour with
a grade of A.
13. For competent and acceptable work. Three quality points ;1rc earned for each semester
with a grade of 13.
C. For below ;iverage performance. Two quality points are earned for each semester hour with
a grade of C. (No more than six hours of C may be applied toward a degree.)
D. For parenrly substandard work. One quality point is earned for each semester hour with a
grade of D. (No grnde of D may be applied toward a degree.)
F. Failure, given for uns,itisfactory work. No quality points.
W. Withdrawn on or hefore the tenth Friday after the first class day of the regular semester nr
the Friday ;ifrer rhe two-rhirds point in the summer session. "W" grades are assigned for
complete withdrawals.
I. An I grade (Incomplete) is given to students who do not complete cour,e requiremems
because of illne,s or for some other valid reason. The I grade is nor considered in decermm·
ing the quality point average. T he student has the responsibility of complermg the work
within the period defined by the in,rructor, not to exceed twelve calendar months fro111
date of receipt of rhc mcomplete. If the work is completed satisfactorily, one of the four
passing marks will be awarded. If the work is unsatisfactory or the ;.cudent fails ro complete
the work within the twelve-month period, an For failing grade will he recorded. All grade,
remain on the ,tudent ', permanent record as originally submitted by the course instructor.
Any grade change is added w the permanent record.
CR/NC. Recorded as CR (for sari,facrory performance) or NC (for unsatisfactory performance) for 
courses designated by the department for credit/no credit grading. CR and NC arc nnr 
considered in dercrmining the quality point average. 
PR. Indicates progress on a thesis, dissertation or chemistry research. It 1s replaced by the final 
grade upon completion up to established credit limits. 
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GRADE APPEAL POLICY, ACADEMIC PROBATION, INEL IGIBILITY F OR 
SCHOLASTIC DEFICIENCIES, AND ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
Marshall University's policies in regarJ ro the acaJcmic rights anJ responsibilities of students 
are in keepmg with the Board of Trustees Serie, 60, which is reproduced in its entirety following this 
section. The Academic Rights and Responsibilities of Students policy statement provides details 
with respect to .cudent rights and pmcedun:, un these and simihir matters relating to academic ap­
peals. 
Marshall University 
Academic Rights and Responsibilities of Students 
This policy statement implementing Board of Trustees Senes 60 (July 11, 1986) supersedes 
previous policies which concern grade appeals, academic Ji,hone,ty, and any other procedures relat­
ing to academic appeals. Any revision of this policy may he found 111 the latest Student Handbook. 
I. Statement of Phdo,ophy: Marshall University i, an academic community and as such must 
promulgate and uphold vanous academic standard,. Failure of a m1denr to abide by such stan­
dard, may re,ult 111 the imposition of sanctions pur,uanr to Serie, 60 of che West Virginia Board
of Tru,tce,. A student, by voluntarily acceptmg admi,,mn to the m ·titution or enrolling in a
cla» or c,)ur,e of ,tudy offered by Marshall Un1ven,ity, accepts the academic requirements and
cmena of the 1mt1tution. Ir 1s the student's respomihdity to fulfill course work and degree , or 
cemficauun re4u1rements, and to know and met:'.t criteria for sati,facrory academic progress and 
complt:>ti,m of the program.
II. Definition,
A. Grnduate Oean: the chief academic officer of the Graduate School who will also serve in
an advbory capacity to the student . The student is cnc,iuragcd to contact the Graduate
Dean for guidance on appeal. 
B. Acadcmic Ocficiency: failure to maintain the academic requirements and standards as es­
tahlt,hed hy Mar,hall University and its comtituent college, ,md schools other than those 
relating to academic dishonesty. This shall include hut i, not limited to the criteria for 
mamtenance uf ,at1sfactory academic progress, i.e. 4ualtty point average, special program
re4uirements, prnfe,,ional standards, etc.
C. Academic Di-hnne,ty: any act of  a dishonorahlc nature which g1,·e, the ,tudent engaged in
it an unfo1r advantage ovt:"r other, engaged 111 the same or '>lmdar cour,e of study ,mJ which,
d known to the classroom mstructor in such course of study, would he prohibited. This
shall include, but is not limited to, the following: securing or giving unfair assistance dur­
ing exammation, or required work of any type; the improper u,e of hnoks, notes, or other
sources of mformation; uhmitting as one's own work or creation any oral, graphic, or writ­
ten material wholly or in part created by another; securing all, or any pan of assignments or
cxammations, 111 advance of their submission to the clas, by the instructor; altering of any 
grade or other academic record; and any other type of misconduct or activity which mani­
fests dishonesty or unfairness in academic work. Each classroom instructor may modify the 
general definition of academic dishonesty to fit the immediate academic needs nf a pamcu­
lar clus , provided the instructor defines, in writing, the derails of any such departure from
the general definition.
Academic dishonesty also includes conspiring with or knowingly helpmg or encourag­
ing a student ro engage in academic dishonesty. 
D. Day: shall refer tu ,1 calcndar day. 
E. Limited Enrollment Progrnm: any academic program which imposes .1dm1s,iom require­
ments in addition to gent:rnl adm1'>1om to the University.
F Student: any ind1v1Jual who has heen aJmmed to, and is currently enrolled 111, a courw or 
in a certificate or degree program at Marshall University, or for whom the imut urion<1I 
appeal period ha, not expired. 
G. University Community: faculty, ,raff, or students at Marshall University. 
H. President's DesiJ!nee: Vice Pn:,1dcnt of Academic Affairs. 
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I. Appeal Deadlines: the time allowed for each level of appeal. There will be no time exten­
sions unless granted by the Academic Appeals Board for good cause. If the appeals do nor 
meet the established deadlines, the issue 1s no longer appealable. 
111. Student Academic Rights concomitant with other academic standards and responsihiliries es­
tablished hy Marshall University and its constituent colleges and schools, each student shall 
have the following academic rights: 
A. The student shall he graded or have his/her performance evaluated solely upon perfor­
mance in the cour5e work as measured against academic standard,. 
B. The ,tudent shall not be evaluated prejudicially, capriciously, or arhmarily. 
C. The ,tudent shall nor be graded nor shall his/her performance be evaluated on the hnsi, ,it 
hb/her race, color, creed, sex, sexual onenration, or national origin.
D. Each student shall have rhe right to have any academic penalty, as set forth herein, re­
viewed pursuant to the procedures in Section V. Except in those cases where a specific time 
is provided, this review shall occur within a reasonahle time after the reque,t for such 
review is made.
E. Each student shall have access to a copy of a University catalog or program brochure 111 
which current academic program requirements arc descrihed (e.g., required courses, total 
credit requirements, time in residence standards, minimum grade point average, prohar1on 
standards, professional standards, etc.). 
F. Each student shall receive from the instructor written descriptions of content and requirl'­
menrs for any course in which he/she is enrolled (e.g., attendance expectations, ,pect,11 
requirements, laboratory requirements including time, field trips and cost, grading cnten.1. 
standards and procedure,, prnfe,,ional stanclard,, etc.). 
G. The instructor of each course is responsible fnr ,1,,igning grades to the students enrolled 111 
rhc C<>ur,e consistent \\'Ith the academic nght, ,er out in the preceding ,ectiorn,. 
H. Marshall Uni\·er,ity and ir, constituent college, and schools are responsible for defining
and promulgating:
I. the academic requirements for admission rn the institution, for admission to lim11e,I 
enrollment programs, and for admi�sion to professional and graduate degree program,:
2. the criteria for maintenance of sati�factnry aca,lemic prngre,s, for rhe ,ucccssful complc·­
rion of the program, for the award of a degree or certification, for graduation; 
3. the requirements or cmeria for any other academic endeavor, ,md the requirement,
for student academtc hone,ty, consistent with the Policies, Rules, and Regulations ul
the Board of T ru,tee, and wirh the fundamentab of due process; ;ind
4. probation, suspension, and dismissal standards and requirements.
I. Normally, a student ha, the nght to finish a program of study accordmg to the requm··
mcnts under which he/she wa, admitted to the pn>gram. Requiremenh, howe\·er, arc ,uh­
ject to change ar any rime, provided that red,on.ihle notice 1s g1\·en tn any ,tudent affccte,I 
by the change.
I\'. Academ1C S,mcrlllns 
A ,tu,lcnr whn fails tu meet the academic requirement, or standards, or whu fails to ah1,k 
hy the University policy on academic dishonesty, a, dc.:fined by Marsh,111 Un1\'er,ity and ,r, 
constituent collo:ge, and schools may be subject to one or mme of the follmnng academic sanL 
nons: 
A. A lower hnal grade in or a failure ut the C<mr,e ur t·xclu,1on from further pamc1pation 1n
the cla,, (1ncl11d111g laborat,,ric.:, or cl1111cal expenence,, any or all of \\'h1ch may be im
prn.eJ hy the 1mrructor of the cour,c.: mvolved).
13. Academ!l Pmhanon
I. Fnr AcademK Deficiency:
a. G rad11:ite Students
Any ,rudi:nt who ha, less rl1.1n a 3.0 grade \1·111 he placed ,m ac;idi:m1c probat11m h­
thc (�raduarc Dean.
Foll,,wmg nonficaulln of pmbatton ,md pnur t1> ,uh,equent rcg1,trat1on, a ,ru 
dent will he counseled by hts/her advtsor m the lhairper,on of th.: department pf 
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his/her program. During th,� ,e;,,1on, the student will be advised of h,s/her deficien­
cies anJ the requirements for removing the deficiency withm the next nine (9) 
semester hours of enrollment. A second advising perioJ will follow the first grading 
of subsequent enrollment and will be designed to check the progre s. If probatton­
ary ,tatus is not removed, rhe student may he ,uhjec1 ro further academic action 
pursuant ro these policies, including academic d1sm1;,,al. 
b. Medical cudents
Medical 'chool students ,hould con,ult the appropriate Medical 'chool publ1ca­
tiorn, for the description of this sanction.
2. For Academic Dishonesty
In 1hose ca,es in which a :,tudent has been found guilty of academic dl'honesty 
he/she may he placed on academic probation for a pemxl of time not to exceed one 
academic year. During this pemxl 1he ,tudent 1s given an opportunity to prove that 
he/she can become a respon,1hle and positive member ot the Umver<,iry wmmumty. 
Conditions and resmct1um for proh,1t1on may be 1mpo ed, as deemed appropriate, 
includmg but not !united to: 
a. Exclusion from repre:.entauon of the University in any extracurricular ,1c11v1ties
such as intercollegiate .=tthleti.:s, debate teams, university theater, h,md, <:IL.; how­
ever, the stud en I may participate in 111formal activmes of a rccreatllln.11 n,11 un: ,pon­
sored by the Umversiry. 
b. Self-Improvement: A program of self-development will he planned 111 con1unc11on 
with a faculty or ,raff person assigned in a coun,cling/ guidance cap<1c1ty. 
c. Surrender of S1udent Ac11v1ty Card: Upon reque,r the S1udent Ac11v11y Card is to 
be yielded tll 1he Vice President of Academic Affair, ,md all right, and privileges 
pertainmg 1hereto forfeited for a ,pec1fied pemxl of 11111e nor co exceed one aca­
demic year. 
A ,ruden1 v1lllating any term nf academic pmhatHH\ while on such pwhatton 
will he ,11h1.:c1 tu lurcher acaJenm: ,,111ct1<1n up 1n anJ 111dud111g academic d"mi-,al 
frnm the U111ver,1rv. 
C. Acaclcm1c Su,pemmn
I For AcaJem1c Dd1c1ency 
a. Graduate Stu,k·nts:
Graduate sruJent, ,hould cnm11lt cllllege and progrnm publicat1nm for a de,n1p­
t1on of the conditions under which academic suspem1nn may he imposed Im ilGI•
Jemie def1c1cnc,.
h. Medical StuJents:
Medical School ,r11dent, ,hnulJ nmsult Medical SLhnol p11hlicat1on, for ,1 d.:­
-cript1on of the nmdi11om under which academic ,u,p,·minn may h.: 1mpn,cd f;,r
academic dd1uency. 
2. For AcaJem,c n..,hone,ty
In tho�e ca,e, 111 which a stude111 h," hecn found guilty ol academic d1,hom:,11· 
h.:/,h.: may be academically ,u,penJed fm a penod of time nnt w exceeJ om· ,1,,,. 
dem1c ve,1r. Ouring ,uch period the ,tudcnt may not enroll 111 an1 cllur,e or pr11gr,1m 
offered h Mar,h,dl Univer,1r1· or ,mv nf 11, comnruent Cllllege, or ,chcX>ls. A ,111,h:nr 
vwlaung any tnm of aLadem1c ,u,pcn..1011 while on ,mpem1on will be ,uh1n1 10 
furrh,·r acad.:m1c ,11,p.:m1on up to, and 111clud111g, academic dismiss..il from 1h,· Uni­
ver,11}-
D. Ac,1dem1L D1,mi,sal
Th.., 1s J.:fineJ a, tcrm111at1on llf ,1uden1 ,taw,, incluJmg ,my right or pri11lc-i.:c· 
1,1 reLc'1ve ,ome h,·nl'
f
11, or ren1g111tton. ,,r cert1fiL,1t10n. A ,1ud.:nt 111.11· he ,K,1,le1111-
c,1llv ,li,1111,,eJ frnm a l11n1ted enrollmcn1 pmgr,1111 and rem,11n t•hg1hle r,, enn>ll 111 
u>ur,e, 111 other pn,gr,um ,tt Mar,lull U111verS1ty; or a student 111,t} he ,1CaJem1,,1lly
cli,1111",·d from 1he 11i-t11ut1nn and n111 rem.1111 cl1g1ble 1<> enroll 111 other c,111r,,·, or
pr,,gr.1111, at �lar,h,tll L'n1n-r,1r,. ll1e 1erm, of ,Kademic d1,1rn"al from a program for 
,teadc·m1L d.:f,uenq ,h,111 he derermmed, defmed, anJ publ..,h.:J hy each program 
,111,l/or 1he Gradu,ue Schnol. Typically. ,1 student unable t,1 get nff ,,f prnh,1111111 ,,
,uhJc'Ll 1,1 cl"m"'·'l. Ac,1dem1c d1,m1",1l from ,1 prngram ,ir from 1he U111ver,111· m,11 
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also he imposed for violatton of rhe Univcrs1ty policy on academic dishonesty. 
V. Academic Appeals In cases where a student is appealing a grade, the grade appealed shall rl·· 
main in effect until the appeal procedure 1, completed, or the problem re�olveJ.
A. Student Appeals for lmtruccor-lmpo,ec.l Sanct1nns: The intent of the appeab process 1, 111 
treat all parries fairly, anJ to make all pames aware of the appeals procedure. In those c.N·, 
in which a student has received an mstructor-imposed sanction, the student shall folln11 
the procedures outlined below: 
I. Graduate Students: 
a. The student should first attempt a resolmion with the course 1mtrucwr. This intttal
,tt:p must he taken w1th111 tt:n ( I 0) days from the 1mp0Mrion of the ,ancrton or, 111 
the case of an ;ippeal of a final grade in the course, within thirty ( 30) days of th,· 
begmning of the next regular term. The student who makes an appe..1l 1, re,pon,1He 
for submimng all applicable documentation. If the instructor 1s unavailable for ,1111 
reason, rhe pmce,, starts with the department chairperson. 
h. If rhe procedure 111 Step l docs not have a mutually sau,factory result, the student
may appeal in writing to the department chairperson within ten ( IO) Jay, after the
acuon taken 111 Step I, who will attempt to resolve the tl'.,uc at the Jcparrmenral 
level. When a student appeals a fmal grade, the faculty member mu,t provide ,111 
cntena used for determ111111g grades.
c. Should the issue nllt be rewlveJ ar the departmental level, either tht: ,wdent ur
in,trucror may appeal in wnting to the Dean of the Graduate School w1thm ten
( I 0) days of the acmm taken 111 Step 2. The Dean will attempt to achieve a mutu­
ally satisfactory resolution.
d. Shnuld rhe 1ssue nor be resolved hy rhe Dean, either the student or m,rructor may
appeal 111 writing within ten ( 10) Jays of the action taken in Step 3 to the Chair­
pcr,,nn of t he Grnduate Committee who shall at rhe recommendation of the Gradudte 
Committee appoint a I !earing Panel to resolve the matter. 
2. Medical Students 
�led1cal School ,tuclent, who de,m· tn apreal an 111,tructor-1mposed ;,ancrnm ,hould 
comult the appropnare l-led1cal Schl>ol puhlicatton for the proper procedure, to
follow.
B. Appeals for Academic Dishonesty: 
Primary re,pons1h1lity for the s,mcttnnmg for acddem1c J1,honc,ty ,hall lie with the 
md1v1dual instructor in who,c clas, or course the offense occurred; however, charges of 
,K.idemic d1,hont'sty may he ft led hy any memher of the U111vers1ty community. 
Sanu1om for academic c.l1shoncsty may range from an 1mtrucror-impmed sanction, pursu­
ant to Sec. IV. A, herein, to dismissal from the institut1nn. 
I. In chose ca,es where the 1mrrucror 1mpo,e, a sanction pursuant to Section IV, A, onli 
,md Joe, m,r refer the matter to the department ch,11rperson for adJ111onal sanctinn,,
rhe student may appeal the sanction 111 accordance with the procedures descnhed in
Section V, A.
2. Where the offense 1, parttcularly flagr.int or other aggr,1vat111g circumstances are present, 
such as a repeat v1olatton, the 111structor may refer the matter tn the department chair­
person for dddmonal ,ancttom as perm med hy th1s policy. In addition, any mcmhcr of
the Un1ver,1ty communtry may refer a case of academic J1shoneMy to the chairperson
of the department in which the course involved b hcmg offered. Allegation, of aca­
demic J1,hnne,ty must l-,e referred tll the Jcrartmcnt cha1rper,on w1th111 thmy ( 1li)
days from the date of the alleged offense.
In tho,i: cases where the matter 1, referred to the department chairperson 1he 
followmg procedures are applicahle: 
a. The department chairperson shall hnng together the ,tudent mvnlved, ,mcl the 
faculty memher, and/or other complam;mr withm ten ( 10) day, fnun the date llf 
referral. A wrmcn adm1,s1on nf guilt at rh1, level may he resnl\'ed w1rh a maximum 
penalty of "P' m the cour,e. 
h. If the student Je111es guilt or disagree, with the sanction imposed, or if the faculn 
member, llther complainant. or chairpcr-tm feels that the pen<1ltte, 111 Step (a) arc 
1m,uffic1ent for the act compla111ed of, the case ,hall ht: forwarded in wmmg hy the 
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chairperson to I he Graduate Dean within ten ( 10) days from the date of the meet­
ing. The Graduate Dean shall hnng together the student, !acuity memher or other 
complainant, anJ the department chairperson co review the charges within ten 
( I 0) days from I he dace of referral. The Graduate Dean may impose any ,,111cc1on 
permitted by Sccrion IV of thi, policy. 
c. Should the student, faculty memher, or other complamant be d1ssat1sf1ed wnh the
Jercrminatton of rhe Graduate Dean, the C.N! may he appealed in writing within
ten ( 10) days nf 1hc Dean':, wriuen decision ln the Chairperson of the Graduate
Committee whu ,hall ar the recommendat10n of the Graduate Committee appoint
a Hearing Pand to re.,olve the matter.
J. Should the srudcnt, faculty member, or other c,)mplainant be d1ssamfied with the
JerL·rm1nation uf rhe Hearing Panel, then he/,he may file an appeal with the Vice
Prc,1dent of Academic Affam, within thirty (30) days from the receipt of rhe writ­
ten decision of I he Hearing Panel. The decision of the Vice President of Academic
Affam ,hall he final.
C. Appeals for Academic Defic1t!nc1es:
I .  In tho,c case, in which a graduate ,tudent ha:, heen denied aJm1�1on to a program,
has hccn or may he placed on academic probanon or academic ,uspension for aca­
demic Jeficiencie,, the following procedures arc applicable: 
a. The ,tuJenc is entitled to written notice; (I) of the nature of the deficiency or
rea,on for denial of ,1dm1,s1on to a program; { 2) of the methoJ,, 1( any, by which the
student may correct the def1c1ency, anJ; (3) of the penalty wh1Lh may be 1mp,)sed
as a consequence of the deficiency.
b. The :,tudent shall he given the opportunity to mcct with the per,,m or persons who
has Judged his/her performance to he deficient , to Jl'>cu;, w11h this person or per­
sons the inform.imm forming the h,1'1, of the Judgment or opm1on of h1s/hcr perfor­
mance; to prc,ent mformanon m evidence on hi,/her behalf; and co be accompa­
nied at any ,uch mectmg by an aJv1,m of h1,/her choice from the Unh·er,1ry (foc­
ulty, ,wff, or ,tuJent). Such aJv1,ur, may comult with but may not ,peak on hehalf
of their adv1,ee:, or othcrwi,e paruupace directly m the procceJ1ng,, unle" g1,·en
spcc1f11. pcrm1ss1on to Jo ,o hy the per,on conductmg the meeting. The ,tudcnt is
not en111 led to an attorney in such meetings and the formal rule, of ev1JenLe are
not applicahle. The student must request such a meeting in wrir mg wichm ten { 10)
Jays from receipt nf the notice.
c. If the ,tudent 1' J1,,at1,fted with the Llutcome Llf the meeting ourl111eJ in {h) above,
the ,tudent may appeal the judgment w the Vtce Pre,1dent of Academic AH.airs
w1thm (30) days after receipt of wnrren nonce nf the JuJgmt:nt.
J. The dec1;ion of the Vice President of Academic Affairs i:, final.
2. In those ca,e, Ill which a student ha, been or may he J1sm1s,eJ from a graduate .1ca­
Jem1c program, or has been or may be d1sm1ssed from the inst11ut10n for .1c.1Jem1c 
Jefic1enc1e,, the followmg procedures ;ire applicahle:
a. The student 1s entitled to written nouce:
(I) of the nature of the deficiency;
(2) of the methods, 1f any, hy wh11.h the student may correct the Jef1c1ency, and;
(3) of the penalty which may he impmcd as a cnmcquence of the deficiency.
h. The student shall he given the opportunity to meet with the peNm or per,on, who
have Judged h1,/her pcrfonnance IO he deficient. The student must reque,t ,uch
meeting in writing with111 ten ( I 0) days from receipt of the notice. The student
shall be given the opportunity to di,cu�s with thi, peNm or persons the mforma­
non forming the basis of the Judgment or opm10n of h1,/hcr perfom1ance, en pre,cnr
information or endence on his/her behalf, and to he accompanit:J at any ,uch
mectmg hy an advisor nf hi:,/her chn1ce from the U111versity (foculiy, ,taff, m stu­
dent). Such ,1dvisor m,1y wmult with but may not speak on beh.,lf ,if their aJv1,ce
or otherwi,e pamc1pa1e ,lirccrly m the pmceeJmgs, unle,s g1vcn ,pecific perm1,­
,wn w do so hy the per,on cnnJucung the meetmg. The student" not enmlc.:J to
an attorney 1n ,uch meeung, and the formal rules of evidence arc not appl1rnhle.
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c. If rhe student is dissarisfiecl with the outcome of the meeting outlined in (b) above,
the student may file an appeal with the Chairperson of the Graduate Committee
who shall at the recommendation of the Graduate Committee appoint a Hearing
Panel to resolve this matter. This appeal must be filed within ten (10) Jay, after
receipt of written notice of the decision.
d. If the student is dissatisfied with the decision of the Hearing Panel, the student may
appeal the decision to the Vice President of Academic Affairs within thirty (,0)
days after receipt of written notice of the decision.
e. The decision of the Vice President of Academic Affairs i� final.
3. Medical School Students
In those cases in which a Medical student has been or m:1y be placed on :1caJem1c
probation, or academic suspension, or has heen or may he dismissed from Medical
School for academic deficiencies, he/she should consult the appropriate Medical Scho()I
publications for the proper procedure to be followed.
VI. Graduate Academic Appeals Board
A. Description and Jurisdiction:
The Graduate Academic Appeab Board is a permanent branch of the Grnduate Commit­
tee. All individual Hearing Panels (see section VI-C helow) will be made up of person,
,irring on the Grnduate Academic Appeals Board. From its membership, the chair of the
Graduate Commirree will appoint ;i panel to hear an appeal. It is established to hear all
appeals arising from the following:
I. Instructor-imposed sanctions, including: lowering of final course grade, failure of COLIN'.
or exclusion from further participation in the class.
2. Final course grades.
3. Sanctions imposed for academic dishonesty.
4. Dismissal from an academic program.
5. Dismissal from the University.
6. Such other cases as may be referred to the &mrd by the Graduate Committee.
B. Composition of the Board: 
The Hearing Panel shall be composed of faculty and m1dent member, chosen in the fol­
lowing manner:
I. Faculty Members:
The Graduate Dean shall appoint three (3) faculry members from each college and
school having a graduate program to serve on the Board. Such appointments shall he
made annually m the Fall semester.
2. Student Members:
The President of Graduate Student Council shall appoint two (2) graduate from each
college and school having a graduate program to serve on the Board. All studcn1
members of the Board must be in good academic, financial, and disciplinary standing
with the University and must have been enrolled for at least two (2) semesters at
Marshall. If, for any reason, the Pre,iJent of the Graduate Student Council fails or 1,
un:1ble to appoint student members then the Graduate Dean may appoint such graduate
student member .
3. Hearing Officers:
The Graduate Committee chairperson shall appoint the Hearing Of
f
icer and two ( 2)
alternates. The Hearing Officer and alternates must have previously served on a Hear­
ing Panel.
C. Selernon of Members for an Individual Hearing:
An individual Hearing Panel shall be composed of two (2) faculty member,, one (I) stu­
dent member, and one (I) non-voting Hearing Officer. The members of the Hearing Panel
shall he chosen by the Chairperson of the Graduate Committee or his/her designee.
VI I. Hearing Procedures 
Ir is the intent of these procedures to insure that Marshall University students receive appropri­
ate due process in academic matters. This includes fundamental fairness, just sanctions, and all 
rights in accordance with the belief that academic appeal hearings at an institution of higher 
education such as Marshall University should have an educational objective. Academic ap­
peals, pursuant to these procedures, are informal and nor adversarial in nature. 
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A. The time :mJ place of the hearing are Jetermined by the Hearing Officer. The hearing
should he held within sixty (60) days of receiving the written request. Upon written re­
quest, the I learing Officer may, at his/her J1scretion, grant a continuance to any party for
gooJ cause.
B. The Hearing Officer will notify the appellee, appellant, and ocher appropriate parties in
writing at least five ( S) Jays prior to the hearing, of the date, time, and place of the hearing.
A statement of the facts and ev,Jence to he presented in support of the ,tudent's grounds
for appeal will be provided to the appellee in appropnate ca,es.
C. The appell:mt student and the appellee have the right to an advisor. Advisors must be 
members of the University community (faculry, staff, or student). Such aJvisors may con­
sult with, but may not ;peak on behalf of their advisees or otherwise participate Jirectly in 
the proceedings, unless they are given specific permission to do so by the Hearing Officer. 
Attorneys are not permitted to appear on behalf of any appellant or appellee.
D. Prior to the "heduled heanng, the members of the Hearing Panel may convene in closed
session to examine the content of the appeal, the specific issue, to be considered, and all
;,upponing Jocuments.
E. The student with his/her advbor if any, will be calleJ before the Hearing Panel and the
Hearing Officer will then restate the nature of the appeal anJ the issue to be Jec,ded.
E The hearing shall be closed. All persons to be callcJ as witnesses, other than the appellant, 
with his/her advisor, if any, anJ the appellee and his/her advisor, if any, will be excluded 
from the hearmg room. Any person who remains in the room after the heanng has begun 
will be proh1h1tcd from appeanng as a witness at the d1scret1on of the Hearing Officer. 
G. Anyone Ji;,rupting the heanng may be excluJed from the hearing room if, after due warn­
ing, he/she engages in conduct which substantially Jclays or Jisrupts the hearing, in which
case the hearing shall continue anJ the Hearing Panel shall make a determinat111n ha ed 
on the ev1Jence presented. If excluded, the person may be readn111ted on the assurance of 
good behavior. Any person who refuses the Heanng Panel order to leave the hearing mom 
may be suhiect to appropnate di,ciplinary action pursuant to Marshall Univer,ity policy. 
In the event J student is excludeJ tinder the tenns of this provision, a representative shall 
be appointed hy the Hearing Officer to pamcipate in the student's behalf during the con­
tinuation of the prnceeJings.
H. Except as provided in G and K herein, all eviJencc must be presented in the presence of
the student.
I. The student or other parties involved may pet1t1on the Hearing Officer for a subpoena or a
request for appropriate wrinen information or documents.
J. The student will be given the opportunity to testify and present evidence and witnci.se, on 
Im/her own hehalf and to discuss with, and question, those per!!Ons against whom the
appeal is fileJ.
K. The Hearing Panel may admit a, evidence any testimony, wmren documents, or Jemon­
srranve evidence which it believes 1s relevant to a fair Jeterminatinn of the issues. Formal
rules of evidence shall not be applicable m academic appeal heanngs.
L. If the student appellant or the appellee fails to appear at a hearing and fails to make ad­
vance explanation for such absence which is satisfactory to the Hearing Panel, or ,f the
student appellant or the appellee leaves before the conclusion of the hearmg without per­
m1,sion of the Heanng Panel, the hearing may continue and the Hearing Panel may make
a Jetermination on the evidence presenteJ ar the hearing, or the Hearing Panel may, at ir,
discretion, dismiss the appeal.
M. Upon completion of the testimony and presentation of evidence, all persons, except I lear­
ing Panel members will be requireJ ro leave the room. The Hearing Panel will then meet
in closeJ session ro review the eviJence presented. The Hearing Panel shall make 1t� finJ­
ings based upon a preponderance of evidence. The Hearing Panel shall reach its determi­
nat10n by a majomy vore. The result, ,hall he recordeJ in wming and filed with the Cha,r­
pcmm of the Graduate Commmee and the Vice President of AcaJemic Affairs. If the 
Hearing Panel's dec1S1on includes the imposition of acaJemic sanction, the sanction given 
anJ its duration mu\! be specifieJ for the record. A report of a dissenting opinion or npm­
iom may he submicreJ to the Chairperson of the Graduate Committee and rhe Vice Prest­
Jent of AcaJemic Affairs by the Hearing Officer. The actual vote of the Hearing Panel will 
nor he disclo,eJ. The Hearing Officer 15 a non-voting member of the Board. 
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N. The findings of the Hearing Panel, and any sanction, shall be announced at the conclusion
of the hearing. The student, faculty member, and the Graduate Dean shall be notified 111
writing of the findings and any sanction at the conclusion of the hearing. A record of rhl' 
hearing shall be prepared in the form of summary minutes and relevant attachments :-md 
wi II be provided to rhe student upon request.
0. The student, or any ocher person, may not tape the proceedings. 
P. In an appeal related to a final grade the Hearing Panel will complete the change of grade
forms and submit that information to the Registrar, the faculty member and the Graduall'
Dean.
Q. Within thirty (30) days following receipt of the Hearing Panel's decision, the student may
file an appeal with the Vice President of Academic Affairs who shall review the facts of the 
case and take such action as deemed appropriate under all rhe circumstances. The Hearing
Panel's findings and sanction, if any, may be affirmed, modified, or remanded to the origi­
nal Hearing Board for further action as deemed appropriate by the Vice President of Aca­
demic Affair,. A written hrief stating grounds for the appeal should be presented by the 
student to the Vice President of Academic Affairs with the appeal. The scope of review 
shall be limited ro the following: 
I. Procedural errors. 
2. Evidence nor available at the time of the hearing. 
3. Insufficient evidence to support the findings of the Hearing Panel.
4. Misinterpretation of University policies and regulations by the Hearing Panel.
5. A sanction di.proportionate to the offense.
6. Lack of jurisdiction. 
R. The deci,ion of the Vice President of Academic Affairs is final. The student, the faculty
member, the Graduate Dean, and the Registrar shall be notified in writing of the Vice
President of Academic Affairs' decision. 
Approved by the Graduate Committee 
SERIES 60 
STUDENT ACADEMIC RIGHTS 
Section I. General 
I. I. Scope - Policy regarding academic rights and responsibilitie, of students.
l.2. Authority - West Virginia Code 18-26-8
1.3. Filing Date• May 17, 1986
I .4. Effective Date · July 11, 1986
1.5. Revises and Replaces Existing Section 7 of eries 57, and Series 60 dated No\'ember 13.
1984. 
Section 2. Academic Rights and Rcsponsibilitic, of Student, 
2.1. The institution and its constituent colleges and :,cho<.lls shall define and promulgate, con­
sistent with the policies, rules and regulations of the Board of Regents, the academic re­
quirements for admission to the imtitut1on, for adm1,:,ion to limited enrollment program,, 
and for admbsion to professional and graduate degree programs ( where offered); the crite­
ria for maintenance of satisfactory academic progres,, for rhc successful completion of the 
program, for the award of a degree or certtfication, for graduation; the requirement, or 
criteria for any other academic endeavor; and the re4uirements for student honesty and 
originality of expression. 
2.2. A student, by voluntarily accepting admission to the institution or enrolling in a class 
or course of study offered by the institution, accepts the academic requirements and criteria 
of the institution. It is the student's responsibility ro fulfill course work and degree or 
certificate requirements and to know and meet criteria for sati,factory academic progrcs, 
and completion of the program. 
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Section 3. AcaJemic Right, 
3.1. Concomitant with the academic standards anJ responsibilities estahli,hed pur,uant LO 
Section 3 of these rules, each student shall have the following acaJemic righ1,: 
3.1. I. The sruJent shall be graded or have his/her performance evaluateJ solely upon perfm­
mance in tht: course work as measured against academic stanJards. The student ,hall nnr 
he evaluateJ prejudicially, capriciously, or arbitrarily. The student shall not he graJeJ 
nor shall his/her performance be evaluated on the basis of his/her race, color, creed, ,ex, 
or national origin. 
3.1.2. Each student shall have the right to have any academic penalty, as set out m Sectinn 4.2 
of rhcsc rule, helnw anJ more specifically defined by his/her imt1tution, revieweJ. 
3.1.3. Each ,tudem shall have access to a copy of the college or university catalog or program 
brochure in which current academic program requirements are describeJ (e.g., required 
cour:,es, tornl credit requirements, time in residence requirements, special program re­
quirements, minimum grade point average, probation standards, profe:,sional standards 
etc.). S1uJe111, have the right to receive from the instrnctor written descriptions of con­
tent and requirements for any course in which they are enrolled (e.g., attendance expcc­
rntions, special requirements, laboratory requirements including nme, field tnps and cost 
grading ,Landard and procedures, professional stanJards, etc.). 
3.1.4 The imtrucwr of each course is respom1hle for assigning grades to students enrolleJ 111 
1he course, cnns1 tent with the acaJemic rights set our in the preceding sections. 
Section 4. Application l)f Policy to Students 
4.1. Student-any person who has heen aJmmeJ to an institution to pursue a course of 
study, research, or service, who b currently engaged in an institutionally sponsoreJ ac­
ti\'lty, and who h.i, ,nmc right or privilege co he on the campus or in the facilities of the 
mst1tut10n, or to l"e rhe ,ame, m connection with study, research, or service, or one who 
yet has some right or privilege lO receive some benefit or recog111tion or certific.1tion 
from the mstiturion, unJer the rules, regulations, or policies of the Board of Trustees or 
the 111,rnunon. 
4.2. A stuJenr, as JdincJ m this policy, ,hall be subject to any applicable penalties for failure 
to comply with the acaJt:mic requirements anJ stanJarJs promulgated by the institution 
anJ/or its crn1'tiruent colleges and schools accorJing to Section 2.1 of these rules. Stu­
,lenrs are expec1eJ lll aJhere to these acaJcmic stanJard, in all academic settings, class­
rooms, laboratories, cl mies, and any other activities which are part of academic require­
ments. 
Section 5. AcaJemic Requirements and Consequences nf Failure tn Meet Requirements 
5.1. The institution and its comtituent colleges and schools shall define and promulgate the 
acaJemic requiremems, criteria and srandarJs as set nut in Section 2. I of these mies 
above. Normally, students may finish a program of study according to the requirements 
under which they were admineJ to the program. However, requirements are subject to 
change at any time, with reasonable notice prov1JeJ to the students. 
5.2. A student who fails to meet the ac.1demic requirements or standards, including those for 
academic honesty as defined hy the institution and its constituent colleges and schools 
according to Section 2.1 of these rules may he subject to one or more of the followmg 
penalties: 
5.2. l. A lower grade or failure of the course or exclusion from further participation 111 the class 
(including laboratories or clinical experiences), all of which may be 11nposed by the 
instructor. 
5.2.2. Academic probation as JetermineJ and defineJ hy the immurnm anJ its consrnuent 
colleges and schools. 
5.2.3. Academic suspemion as determined and defined hy the msmuulln and 1t, con,muent 
colleges and schoob. 
5.3. Academic dismissal is defined as tcnrnnaulln nf student status, mcluJmg any right llr 
privilege to receive ,ome henef1t or recognition or cert1ficat1lln. A ,rudent may be 
acaJem1cally dismissed from a limited enrollmt!nt program and remain eligible to enroll 
111 courses 111 other programs at the 111st1tut1on, or a ,rudent may he academically 
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dismissed from the institution and not remain eligible to enroll in other courses or pro­
grams at the institution. 
5.4. A student may appeal any penalty according to the procedures in Sections 6 below. Each 
institution and its constituent colleges and schools shall determine and specify the point 
at which penalties, excluding those specified in Section 6.3. I of these rules, may he 
imposed . Each instn1ctor determines the point at which the penalties specified in Sec­
tion 6.3. l of these rules, may be imposed. Each institution and its constituent college, 
and schools shall determine the method(s), if any, by which a student may correct the 
condition(s) leading to imposition of these penalties and thereby have them removed. 
Section 6. Appeals 
6.1. Each institution and its constituent colleges and schools shall establish policies and 
procedures by which a student may appeal or challenge any academic penalties imposed 











including those described in Section 5.2 above. 
Additional procedures may include but not be limited to: 
Appeals of a grade penalty or exclusion from class, 
Appeal:, of final course grades; 
Appeals of imposition of academic probation, 
Appeals of imposition of academic suspension, 
Appeals of dismissal from undergraduate programs, 
Appeals of dismissal from graduate programs, 
Appeals of dismi�sal from professional degree programs, 
Appeals of dismissal from the institution. 
Policies and procedures relating to appeals of academic penalties hall be governed h· 
due process and shall include, as a minimum: 
6.3.1. Written notice to the student (I) of his/her failure to meet or maintain an academic 
standard, (2) of the methods, if any, by which the student may correct the failure, anJ 
(3) of the penalty which may be imposed.
6.3.2. An opportunity for t he student to meet with the faculty member(s) or other individual(,) 
who have judged his/her performance to he deficient, to discuss with these facull\· 
member(s) or other individual(s) the information forming the hasis of the Judgment d 
his/her performance, to present information or evidence on his/her behalf, and ro he 
accompanied at any such meeting by an advisor of hi,,/her choice from the institution. 
Such advisors may consult with but may not speak on behalf of their advisees or other­
wise participate directly in the proceedings, unless they are given specific permission ro 
do so by the individual or committee conducting the appeal. 
6.3.3. An opportunity for the student to appeal the decision or judgment of faculty member, 
through the establbhed institutional appeals procedure within thirty calendar days after 
written notice of the decision or judgment. 
6.3.4. An opportunity to appeal to the president of the institution or his/her designee within 
30 calendar days after the receipt of written notice of the decision or judgment. 
6.3.5. The decision of the president or his/her designee regarding an academic appeal is final. 
Section 7. Appeals Procedure for Academic Dismissal 
7.1. The appeal will be subject to the following conditions: 
7. I. I. The appeal must be filed within thirty calendar days after written notice of the decision.
7 .1.2. The appeal to the appropriate academic officer or appeals committee is not adversarial
in nature; the formal rules of evidence do not apply. 
i. 1.3. The student may be advised hy a person of his/her choice from the institution; likewise,
the faculty member, academic officer, or committee recommending academic dismb,al 
may have an advisor from the institution. Such advisors may consult with but may nor 
speak on behalf of their advisees or otherwise participate directly in the proceeding,, 
unless they are given specific permission to do so by the individual or committee 
conducting the appeal. 
7 .1.4. Witnesses may be called by any of the parties involved. 
7.1.5. A record of the appeal shall be prepared in the form of summary minutes and relevant 
attachments and will be provided to the student upon request. 
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7.1.6. The decision of the president or his/her designee regarding acaJemic dismissal is final. 
Section 8. Publication 
8.1. All standards, criteria and procedures of the institution shall be publisheJ in one or 
more appropriate institutional publications such as catalogs, student handbooks, aca­
demic pamphlets, and hanJouts. Such requirements are subject to change with reason­
able notice provided to the students. 
ABSENCES FROM EXAMINATIONS 
Students are required to take all regular examinations. If a student attenJs a course throughout 
the semester and is absent from the final examination without permission, che instructor counts the 
examination as zero and reports the final grade of F. If the absence is the result of illness or some other 
valid reason beyond the control of the student, the grade of I is reported, and the student may, upon 
application, take the examination at a later dace. (See "Incomplete" under Grades and Qwility Points.) 
REPORTING OF FINAL GRADES 
Grades of the current semester or summer term and the cumulative quality point average are 
mailed to the student as soon as possible follo wing each semester or term of enrollment by the Office 
of the Registrar. Grades usually are available on the University's voice response system (MILO) within 
48 hours of the JeaJline for submission of the final grndes each term. 
TRANSCRIPTS OF ACADEMIC RECORD 
Every stuJent is enticleJ co one free official transcript of his or her recorJ. Each add1cional copy 
coses $5 in cash, check or money order. Two weeks may be required to process an application for a 
transcript at the close of a semester or summer term. Ac other times the service is approximately 24 
hours from receipt of the request. 
Students who default in the payment of any university financial obligation forfeit their right to 
claim a transcript. 
An applicatwn for a transcript of credit earned must furnish the date of last attendance at 
Marshall University and student identification number. A married woman shoulJ supply previous 
last names if different from her married name. 
All requests for transcripts must be sent directly to the Registrar. 
Transcript requests must be in writing; no phone requests are accepted. 
All requests muse be signed by the swdenc. 
GRADUATION INFORMATION 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR MASTER'S DEGREE 
In programs requiring a thc,is, a scuJent muse earn a minimum of 32 hours creJit in graJuace 
courses. A department can require more than 32 hours including thesis. Of these hours, credit nor to 
exceeJ 6 hours may be granted for the thesis. If a thesis is not requireJ, the student muse complete a 
minimum of 36 hours of graduate course work. Students majoring in chemistry muse earn 32 hours of 
graduate credit. Of these 32 hours, no more than 12 hours may be in Chemistry 682, Research, which 
includes a thesis. A master's degree in Counseling requires a minimum of 48 semester hours. 
A minimum of 18 hours muse be earned in the major subject. The major Jepartment may op­
tionally require a minor with a minimum of 6 hours in another subject. Courses may be taken in a 
third closely related field if approved by the advisor. In special teacher-education curriculums, courses 
may be distributed among several fields with the approval of the advisor. 
Graduate courses are numbered 500 to 899. Selected courses with 400 series numbers for under­
graduate credit have 500 series numbers for graduate credit. A Marshall University course taken at 
the 400 level cannot be retaken at the 500 level; it will not be applicable to the master's degree. In 
courses open to both graduate and undergraduate students, graduate students are required to do more 
work than undergraduates. This may include more extensive reading, an extra re,earch paper, and 
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other individual work. At least one-half of the minimum required hours for the master's degree must 
be taken in courses numbered 600 to 799 . 
To receive a master's degree, students must have a scholastic average of not less than 3.0 (B) in 
all current work completed at Marshall University. (See Time Limitations for outdated course work.) 
In addition, the student must have a 3.0 in the major or in CORE courses of an interdisciplinary 
program. All grades of C or less are counted in computing averages, but no more than six hours of C 
and no grades below C may be applied toward the degree. Up to �ix hours of CR grades may he 
included within a degree program but they will not affect the qLrnlity point computation. 
Meeting minimum requirements in hour, of credit Joe, not necessarily constitute eligibility for 
the degree. The work taken must constitute a unified and approved program in the f ield. (See Admi,­
sion to Program and Candidacy.) Students must take appropriate national exam in order to gradu-
ate. 
A student who wishes to earn a second master's degree at Marshall University must make formal 
application to the department in which the second master's degree is sought. A 1m1ximum of9 seme,­
ter hours from a first degree may be applied toward the second master's degree, with the approval of 
the department from which the second degree is sought. Such approval must be ohtaineJ in writmg 
and put on file in the Graduate School Office at the time the student hegin, the second master\ 
program. All applicnhle coursework must meet time limitations. 
Students planning to graduate in a particular semester or term must provide all data to be ap­
plied toward the graduation to the Graduate School Office by the advertised last day for the subm"­
sion of the final grades for the semester or term. This documentation is to include of
f
icial transcript> 
from institutions external to Marshall. Said transcripts must be received in the Graduate School 
Office by the (below) stated deadline. All incomplete grade, must be officially removed by the ac­
cepted University procedure by chi> same deadline. Failure on the part of ,ruJcnr� to comply w11h 
1hi, policy will rc,11lt in their being removcJ from the graduation list for the term in question. 
I. All transfer credit (and official transcripts) mu,t be sent directly to the Graduate Sch<l<ll
Office and received no later than the date for submitting final grades estahlishcd hy the Registrar. 
Should the transcript not be received hy this deadline, the student's name will be removed from the 
final graduation list. 
2. All grades of"]" must be removed by the end of the term and the Grade Change Form for said 
grade must be rece ived by the Graduate School Office no later than the date for submitting tin.ii 
grades established by the Registrar. This also applies to the recording of grades for thesis. Failure w 
meet this deadline will cause the student's name to be removed from the final graduation li,t. 
GRADE POINT AVERAGE REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION 
The grnde point average is computed on all graduate course work taken at Marshall University 
with the exccptmn of outdated course work and courses with grades of W, PR, NC or CR. The grade 
of I is computed as an F in determining qualifications for candidacy or graduatton. An average of L1 
(3.0) or better in current Marshall University graduate courses is required for a master's degree. A 
more detailed statement is presented above. 
It is the responsibility of the students to keep informed on their grade point standing and degree 
requirements. This information can be obtained from I he Graduate School Office. 
APPLI CATION FOR GRADUATION 
Applic,inrs for Graduation MUST be filed in the Office of the Graduate School NO T LATER 
than the dare printed in the calendar of the final term or semester in which the degree requirement' 
will he completed. Note: the student cannot graduate in the same semester he or she has been :-tdm1t­
ted to candidacy. Forms for applying for graduation may be obtained from the Offtee of the Graduate 
School. For master's students, a receipt for a diploma fee of $30.00, payable at the Bursar's Office, 
must be attached to the application before it will be accepted by the Graduate School Of
f
ice. Stu· 
dents who fat! to apply may not take the master's comprehensive examination and will not be gradu­
ated. Ph.D. ,tudents are required to pay a $50.00 diploma fee when they apply for graduation. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Except for transfer credit, ;ill work counted toward a master', dtgree must be taken 111 coun,t> 
offered or approved by the Graduate School ofM,m.hall University. Such courses shall he comidcred 
as res ident credit whether they arc taken on or off the I luntington c;1mpu,. 
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COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS 
In addition ro these general requirements for the m.:ister's degree, a comprehensive examination 
must be taken under the direction of the Graduate 0e,in. The exammation may be wrirten, oral or 
both. The exammation 1s not solely based upon the specific cour,es completed, but affords the stu­
dent an opportuniry to demonstrate a hroad comprehensiun and synthl·sis of the major ,11hject. 
Except for M.8.A. students, the examination 1s graded and/or conducted hy an examining com­
mittee consisting of three (3) to five (5) graduate faculry selected by the graduate student and his/her 
advisor, and approved by the Graduate Dean. It is the responsibiliry of the student and the advisor to 
obtain the written assent of the graduate faculty to serve on the examming committee. M.B.A. 
students ;,hould consult w ith the director of the program for comprehensive examinarion informa­
tion. 
Before students take the comprehensive examination they must apply for graduation because 
this 1s the mechani;m mggenng the paperwork necessary for students to set up their comprehensive 
examination committees. At the appropriate time, rhe Graduate School will mail the necessary forms 
to the student after the diploma fee has been paid and the application for graduation ha; been suh­
mmed by the deadlme. 
The graduate advisor, who acts as chair of the examining committee, prepares the questiom for 
the written examination in consultation with ocher faculty on the committee, and conducts the oral 
examination. In many cases sample examination questions are on file in each department office, in 
the Graduate School Office, and in the University Library, and shall be made availahle to the gradu­
ate student. 
The grade given on the examination is "pass" or "not pass." The decision on the grade is made 
by a majority vote of the members of the committee, and forwarded by the chair to the Graduate 
Dean on a form provided by the Graduate School Office. All graduate students must pass a final 
comprehensive examination co be eligible for graduation. Only two reexaminations are permitted. In 
the event student, fail to pas, an examination, they will be placed on prohation and, prior co reex­
amination, must meet with their examining committee to discuss deficiencies and step, to correct 
them. Students may he examined only one time a term or semester. When students fail the second 
reexamination, the department will recommend their dismissal by the Graduate School. 
THESIS 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THESIS REQUIREMENT 
The graduate student �hall submit three (3) unbound copies of his/her thesis to the Graduate 
School with a rece1pr for the binding fee for three (3) copies. Information on current bind ing fees 
is available through the Bursar's Office. These copies are to be bound through the library, with two 
(2) copies to be kept by the library and one (I) to be sent to the srudenr', department. ft is the 
student's responsibility to hind personal copies.
The appropriate form must he completed and stamped paid or accompanied by a rece ipt from 
the Bursar's Office and then returned to the Graduate School Office when a student applies for 
Graduation. 
A rhesis in the major field, completed to the satisfaction of the department, may he submitted. 
The maximum amount of credit that may be earned for the thesb " 6 hours for all departments 
except chemi,try. Research and thesis in chemistry 1s permitted to a m..iximum of 12 hours. Student, 
who will profit more by doing additional course work in lieu of a the,i, must earn at least 36 course 
hours of credit. The thesi, advisor and student arc guided hy departmental requirements and the 
srude111 's needs and mterest, in determining whether he/she is to write a thesis. 
Student, in departments other than chemistry register for the is 681. Chemistry majors register 
for re search 682. The ,rudent continues to register for thesi;, 68 I or re earch 682 in chemistry, and 
pay tuition for the number of hours per semesrer as agreed to between the ,mdent and the thesi� 
advisor. The rhe�is advisor reports a mark of PR (progress) for sansfactory work at the end of each 
term or ,emesrer for which the student is registered with the total amotmt of credit Ln he ,dlowed. 
When the the,is is completed, it is submitted to the advisor and a thesis committee for tentative 
approval. This committee should have rhe same compn;ition as the cxamimng commmee for the 
comprehensive exam111at1ons. The candidate must then give a presentation open ro the academic 
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community based upon the results of the thesis and give a satisfactory defense of the thesis before hi,/ 
her thesis committee. Upon successful defense of the thesis, the advisor with the concurrence of th� 
committee assigns a grade which applies to all hours earned for the the>1s. The advisor may report J 
final grade of F at the end of any semester or term when in his/her opinion, because of irregular 
reports or unsatisfactory progress, the student should not be permitted to continue to register for 
research. 
The mark of PR (progress) may be used only in reporung on thesis 681 or research 682 (chem­
istry). It may not be used in connection wtth other courses in the Graduate School. 
The thesis must be prepared according to the form furnished by the Graduate School Office, or 
according to guidelines (available in the department) which have been approved by the Graduate 
Dean. Three unbound copies of the thesis must be submitted to the advisor and filed with Lhe Dean 
of the Graduate School by the dales pnnted in the calendar of the term in which the student intend, 
to graduate. If the student fails to meet these dates, the Graduate Dean may postpone his or her 
graduation until the end of the following term. 
VALUE AND NATURE OF THESIS 
The experience of collecting, assembling and interpreting a body of information for a them 1, 
essential in developing the cap11c1ty to do independent work. This 1s a pnmary difference ben,een 
graduate and undergraduate work. For capable graduate students, preparation of the thesis may be ot 
great value. To be urged to wme a thesis 1s a compliment to one's ability. The presentation and oral 
deferu,e of the the,1 is designed to emphasi:e the importance of grnduate student research in the 
academic environment and give puhlic credit to the student's achievements. 
The thesis consists of a written interpretation of a body of facts and opinions gained through 
cmical redding and independent study or tt report the results of a re;,earch project. For teachers, 11 
may be a presentation of a directed learn mg activity showing the purpo�e, problems involved, proce· 
dure, and effectiveness of the project. 
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School of Medicine 
The School of Medicine offers the degree of Doctor of Medicine. 
Esrnblished in the mid-1970s, the School of Medicine quickly became a force in improving hoth 
health care and educational opportunities for West Virgmians. The School's curriculum prepare, 
students for all medical ,pecialties. However, because of the state's continuing shortage of physiciam 
in prnnary-care spccialnes (such as general internal medicine and family practice), Marshall particu­
larly emphasizes the special personal and medical skills needed for such fields. 
The School is affiliated with the Veterans Affairs Medical Center, St. Mary's Hospirnl, Cabell 
Huntington Hospital and University Physicians & Surgeons, the faculty practice group. Through a 
network of other agreements, the school also provides health care at ,ires as varied as Huntington 
State Hospital and small rural clinics. 
The result is a dynamic educarion;il ,erring which exposes students to the full spectrum of medi­
cal care. They work in rural outpatient clinics a, well as on busy hospital medical and surgical ser­
vices. They choose from a variety of primary-care and specialty electives at Marshall, at other medi­
cal centers, and in numerous overseas locations. 
The School of Medicine is accredited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education of tht' 
American Medical Association and the Association of American Medical Colleges. 
lnfom1ation concerning admission may be found in the School of Medicine Bulletin. 
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I-Fall semeslt'r; II-Spring semester; S-Summcr 
-lee. -lab-lecture and laboratory hou� per week (e.g., 2 lec-4 lab-two hour> lecture and four hours 
laboratory per week) 
ACCOUNTING (ACC) 
(See Business) 
ADULT AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION (ATE) 
The Master of Science in Adult and Technical Education is a field-ba;,ed program de;,1gned to ,crve per-<1ns 
who are cmploved ,m a full-time hasis. The program is intended for persons who ;,erve in an mstructlonal, tram• 
mg, leader.hip, or professional rule in human services areas of business, industry, government, communi1y agen­
cies or education. The areas of emphasis in Adult and Technical Education allow a program m he 1,11lorcd to mce1 
the peNin,11 and prnfes,umal need, of a hroad spectrum of gradume students. 11,c cnur,es prnv,dc ,tudenr, w11h 
1he opportunity lo continue their graduate education in a flexible program through a state-wide delivery ,y,tcm. 
Most co11r,es arc taught 111 1he evening or Mother convenient times. Every effort 1< ma-le tl1 t,11lor 1he prngr,1m to 
meet the need< ot 1he student. 
11,c following plan, p rovide the framework for the candidate\ program of study: 
I. Minimum requirements (Thesis option not available in all areas) ....... .......................... ........ l l-36 Hours 
:-.faior Field ( mclude, The," credit) ......................................................... ......................... . . ....... 24-27 
Mmor Field (6 hour,)** and Elective (3 hours)...................................................................... . .. .......... 9 
In consulta11011 wnh the ad\'1,or, the student will select an area of m,dy and plan the program. Arca, of 
,rudy a\'rnl.,hle 111 rhc Ma,1cr of Science degree program arc: 
a. Aduh Educamm 
h. lmcrJisc1plinar1 S1ud1c, 
c. Occupational Leadership 
d. Training and Oe\'dopmcm 
In """' .ireas of study. ,tudt·ms may complete 33 hours in the thesis option or 16 hour, in 1hc n,m-rhc,is 
opl 1< 111 to ,ansfy the Ma,tt'r of Science degree requirements. 
ADULT EDUCATION 
Tht· Adult E<lucat1nn program ,s des,�ncd en ,erve per-<ms wh,1 work wnh aduh, 111 e11her an 111,1n,crn111al 
or ,,n ,h..lm1n1.:,trat1,·e moJl.' ,t111.l 1s i:1 profe,stonal dt'vl·lopmcnr program. As "'uch, it-. p.1nte1pants are drawn from 
, ;1now, arL'a:-. such a, the hunrnn services agencies. those with ')taff dt•velopm�nt. or m-,l�r\'ICC respon,1hiltt1t>, m 
h()..,p1ral,, hu,1ne, ... llT government a, well� tho-;e in .t...lult prt•paratory progr,,m'.'I ,lt dil· pn:-..t•seconJat) or um1mu• 
nit\ c,1llegt· le\'el. 
M11111num Rcquiremenh .............. .. . ......... .............................. ..................... . 
lvl,1Jor Field (Thesis l )pnnn: 24 ht>ur,) 
Required: 
ATE 601 lnm,ducuon r,> AJuh hluca11on .md 1\,lulr Le&rners 
ATE 61� L11era1ure nf A,lult and Connnumg Ed11rnt1on 
ATE 628 A,lult ln,trucuon: En\'lronmenrnl and Personal Aspect, 
ATE 675 L1tera111re & Applied Research 111 AT[ nr Equl\.1lent 
ATE 679 Prohlem Report ( > h,H,,_ only) 
Elect I Z hours from 1ht· followmg 
ATE 5R0-584 Spcc1.,l li1p1c, 
ATE 58'i-588 lndcpcndt'nt StuJy 
ATE 590-594 W"rbh,,p 
ATE 600 1\,rech "' Tr,11111ng an,I i)e, t'lopmcnr 
:\TE 609 Dewlop1ng Tr,1111,ng 111 Busmcss .md lndu,try 
llou� 
. .. 36 
···················· 27 
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ATE 656 lnstrucuonal Planning for Adult Populations 
ATE 666 Practicum in Adult and Continuing Education 
ATE 671 Evaluat10n of Adult and Technical Educauon 
ATE 690-692 Seminar 
Minor Field and Elective or Thesis .................................................................................................. ........... 9 
Select Courses for minor field from Counseling, Curriculum and Instruction, Econom ics, English, Family 
and Consumer Sciences, lnsrructional Technology, Mathematics, Management, Marketing, Psychology, Reading 
Education, Safety Technology, Sociology, or other approved disciplines but not in Adult and Technical Educa­
aon. Elecnve may be completed in any program area including Adult and Technical Education. 
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
The Interdisciplinary Studies program involves a combination of courses from disciplines within the broad 
field of Adult and Technical Education. The program ,s designed to permit students to forge specific links among 
courses from various disciplines. Students can tailor the program to their particular interests and needs. The 
program differs from trndirional graduate programs in that it promotes acquisition of knowledge that transcends 
traditional disciplinary boundaries. 
Hours 
Minimum Requ,rement.s ............... ............................................................... ,,, ... ................................. 33-36 
Maior Field (Thc,is Opnon: 24 hours) ..... ............................. ............................................................. 24-27 
Requited: 
ATE 675,677 or equivalent 
Elect 21-24 additional hours of ATE course credit 
Minor Field and Electt ve 9 
Select courses for minor field from any discipline hut not in Adult and Technical Education. Elecnve may 
come from any program area including Adult and Technical Education. 
OCCUPATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
The Occupat ional Leadership program prepare, indiv iduals to be more effective in roles requiring advanced 
competencies in the disciplines found in secondary workforce preparation programs (Agriculture Education, Rusiness 
Education, Family and Consumer Sciences, Market ing Education, Technology Education, Technical I ndusrrial 
Education). The program is based on the srudent's educational background, exper ience. and professional goals. It 
serves individuals who desire graduate study in teaching, coordinat ing. curriculum development, cooperative 
education and/or for teacher certification renewal. 
Hours 
Minimum Requirements..................................... .................... . ....................................... ...... 33-36 
Major F ield (Thesis Option: 24 hours) ...................... ........................... .............................................. 24-27 
Required: 
ATE 601 Ph ilosophy of Workforce Preparation 
ATE 603 lntroductton to Adult Education and Continuing Education 
ATE 612 H1sconcal Developments in Workforce Preparat1on 
ATE 616 Community Relations 111 Adult/Technical Programs 
ATE 640 Program Design in Occupanonal Education 
ATE 675,677 or equivalent 
ATE 690-692 Seminar 
Elect ATE 681 or 6 hours of additional ATE course credit 
Minor Fidd and Elective .... ..................... ............................................... ................................................... 9 
Select Cour>t'> fur minor field from Coumeling, Curriculum and Instruction, Educational Foundations, 
English. Family and Consumer Science , Mathematics, Psychology, Reading Education, Safety Techn,)logy, Soci­
ology, Special Educauon, or other approved disc ipline but not in Adult an<l Technical Education. Elective may be 
taken 111 any program area mcluding Adult and Technical Education. 
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
The Training and Development prngram 1s designed to ,erve pt,rsons employed 111 bu,me,,, mdu<try, or 
other organizations involved in the advancement of knowledge, competencies, and skills of the ir employees. 
Graduate students are drawn from areas such as management, marketing, personnel, training, and safety whose 
responsihilities include insm1ctional design and preparation of employees for current johs, future assignments, 
and/or personal enhancement. 
Hours 
M,mmum Requirements . .................................................................................. ........................ 33-36 
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Major Field (Thesis Option: 24 hours) ................................................................................................. 24•27 
Re4uireJ: 
• ATE 503 Introduction tO Adult Learning Theory 
ATE 600 Aspects of Training and Development 
• ATE 609 Developing Training in Business and Industry 
• ATE 628 Adult Instruction: Environmental and Personal Aspects 
• ATE 652 Field Based Job Analysis and Curriculum Design 
ATE 666 Practicum in Adult and Continuing Education 
ATE 675, ATE 677 or equivalent 
Elect ATE 68 I or 6 hours from the following: 
ATE 585.588 InJependent StuJy (with prior approval) 
ATE 591-594 Worbhop (with prior approval) 
ATE 671 Evaluation of AJulc and Technical Instruction 
ATE 690 Seminar (with prior approval) 
Minor FielJ anJ Elective or Thesis ............................................................. ................................................ 9 
Select cour,e, for a minor field from Counseling, Instructional Technology, Management, Marketing, Psy• 
choloi,,y, Safety Technology, Speech, or other approveJ disciplines. but not in Adult anJ Technical Education. 
Elective may be completeJ in any program area including Adult anJ Technical Education. 
*StuJents may register for Internship after successful completion of: ATE 503, ATE 609, ATE 628, ATE 
652, 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST (Ed.S.) 
Adm1,sion to the Program: 
I. AJmission to the Graduate School. 
2. Master's degree in Adult Education, AJult and Technical Education, Business Education, Home Eco­
nomics, lndu�trial Education, Marketing Education, or related area. 
3. Acceptance hy Adult and Technical Education. 
Program: 
The program is designeJ to permit specialization in the fielJ of AJult and Technical EJucatlon. Upon 
admission, the deparcment will assign an advisor who will work with the student in developmg an approved 
program. T he program is considered approved when an agreement is signed by the student, advisor and one other 
member of the ATE program. All programs must be completed in five years from aJmmance and conform to the 
following standards: 
I. Completion of a minimum of 36 hours of planneJ, approveJ graduate study with a 3.25 GPA. including 
the following: 
Cure course work ............... ........................................................... ......................................... ............. 18-24 
(credit will not be given for courses useJ m a  M<1>ter', program) 
Minor fielJ (approveJ area of �pecial1zation) .......... ............................... . . ............ 6-12 
Research Component (ATE 675,677 or equivalent course by approval) ....... . . .................... 3 
Applied Research (Problem Report, 3 hours or Thesis, 6 hours) ........................... . . ..... 3-6 
TOTAL HOURS 36 
2. Completion of a cnmprehem1ve oral exammat1on covering the course work and the research paper or 
theSIS. The exammanon will be admmbtercd hy three full-ume ATE faculty members, as selected by the 
student. 
AJmiss1on to Candidacy: 
All students enrolled in the Ed.S. Program must apply for admis<ion rn candidacy following completion of 
the first twelve hours of their approved coursework. Admission may he granted by the Dean of the Graduate 
School when the student's plan for completion of his/her program is apprnved hy his/her advisor and one other 
ATE faculry member and it is venf1eJ that the ,tuJent ha, ma1nramed a 3.25 GPA. (Note: Admission for Candi­
dacy may not be granted during the semester 111 which the student intents ro graduate.) 
Application for Graduation: 
Applications for Graduation MUS T be fileJ in the Office of Graduate School NOT LATER than the date 
pnnted in the calendar of the final term or semester in which the Jcgree requirements will be completed. Forms 
for applying for graduation may be obtained from the Office of the GrnJuate Sch<X>I. A receipt for a Jiploma fee 
of $20.00, payable at the Cashier's Office mu;r he artachcd to the application before ir will he accepted by the 
Graduate School Office. Students who fail to apply aml to pay the diploma fee may nor rake the final comprehen• 
sive examination and will not be included on the graduation lists. 
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COURSES 
503 introduction to Adult Learning Theory. 3 hrs. 
Des1gncJ IO acquaint the stuJent wnh the field of adulr education and its underpmnings anJ the vanous 
adult learning theories anJ/or approaches. 
505 Methods of Teaching Marketing Subjects. 3 hrs. 
U1111 ,rnJ le,son planrnng; cooperative educat1on a, a methoJ of 111>truct1on, project plan of mstruction, 
classnx,m management and control, demonstrarinn techniques, evaluation mcthu<ls, fielJ experience in 
Marketmg Education classroom. 
510 Developing Selling Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
Conduct library research, review sell mg content, select content ohJec11ves, identify content appropnate for 
rhe rargcr group, prepare tcachmg outlmes, anJ de,ign evaluauon mstruments. 
525 Computer Applications in Business and Marketini: Education. 3 hrs. 
Srudy of computer applicat1ons and software for Business and Marker mg Education. 
540 Developing Merchandising/Sales Promotion Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
Conduce l1hrary research, re,•1ew merchanJ1,111g and i.ales promotion content, ohJcct1ves, identify content 
appropnate for the target i:roup, prepare teach mg ourlmes, and design evaluation 111,trument,. 
542 Principles of Prevocational Exploration. 3 hrs. 
Study of the prevocation.11 exploration delivery system and develop instructional unit, which mclude goals, 
ohJect1ves, and cntena for evaluation of >1udents. 
544 Practicum in Prevocational Exploration, I. 3 hrs. 
Pamc1panrs make rens1om to 1mtruct10nal units, orga111ze a Career Explorat1on Cluh and recognize ap­
prenr1ce,h1p opportun1t1e,. (PR: ATE 542) 
546 Practicum in Prevocational Exploration, 11. 3 hrs. 
Parricipanrs modify the 36-bson plan proJett, incorporate additional "hands-on" acnv111es, exam me teachmg 
stratej!ICS, anJ dc>1gn au1v111e, for community mvolvemenr such as an advisory comm111ee. (PR: ATE 542 
or 544) 
560-563 Professional Development. 1-4 hrs. 
570 Practicum in Adult and Technical Education. 1-4 hrs. 
lnd1v1dually de").'lled field experience under superv1s1on of the faculty; such experience related to the stuJent's 
future profcs,,1onal role. (Gradmg: CR/NC) 
580-584 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
591-594 Workshop. 1-4 hrs. 
600 Aspects of Training and Development. 3 hrs. 
Overview of the traminj! and developmenr profession aml theories that support the profession; empha,is on 
the variety of ,olut1ons used hy I !RD profc.,sllmab to hdp improve md1ndual ,rnd organizational perfor­
mance. 
601 Philosophy of Workforce Preparation 3 hrs. 
Ovcrnew of rhe historical ong1m of tech111cal education and their relanonsh1p to educauonal ph1lo>0ph1es; 
foundauon, ot .treas of 1echn1cal education; analysis of quemons fundamenral to a ph1lo,ophy of technical 
education. 
603 Introduction to Adult Education and Adult Learners. 3 hrs. 
Oc,igned to acquaint the student with the fidd of adult and contimung education, its foundation- and 
development 1n this country and future trend,. 
605 Foundations of Business and Marketing Education. 3 hrs. 
Application of philosophy and prmc1ples of husines,, and marketing education to the ohJcLtives, curncu­
lum, guidance, .ind teacher preparation, emphasizing the techniques for coordination of federally aided 
programs. 
609 Developing Training Plans for Business and Industry. 3 hrs. 
Analy�1, of fau,m m developmg local plans for bu,ines,, anJ mdustry; emphasis on 1mpl1ca11ons of federal 
gu1ddmes; facror, which 1mpmgc upon program, dunng 1mplementa11on; developing evaluation proce­
dures. 
610 Current Issue, in Business and Marketing Education. 3 hrs. 
Individual and group analysis of current issues m business anJ marketmg; 1dentificat1on of issues sign1ficanr 
IO the J1rec11on of sound busme,, education and marketmg cducat1on programs. 
612 Historical Developments in Workforce Preparation. 3 hrs. 
An overview of the histoncal evolution of technical educauon legislation analysis of Technical Education 
Act, as they relate to state and local planning of technical education programs. 
614 Adult/fechnical Education and Economic Development. 3 hrs. 
Study of the >0urces of data on employment needs; relatiomh1p to planmng cech111que, for conducrmg a 
community survey; organmng dara for analysis and applying the fmdings to the planning process. 
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615 Student Career Organizations. 3 hrs. 
A study of various facets of existing state/national student organizations. Special emphasis is placcJ upon 
the organizations of stuJent career organizations anJ parliamentary procedures. (PR: ATE 607 or equiva­
lent) 
616 Community Relations in Adult/Technical Programs. 3 hrs. 
Study of community organization and the relationship of adult/technical education; consideration of mod­
els for analyzing employment opportunities and occupational training needs and the process in securing 
community commitment. 
618 Literature of Adult and Continuing Education. 3 hrs. 
A program of readings and reports on specific areas in adult education or particular prohlems within an area 
of adult and continuing education. Readings to be selected cooperatively with advisor. 
624 Principles of Cooperative Education. 3 hrs. 
Principles for planning. implementing, and evaluating the cooperative design within the various service 
areas of technical education; analysis of factors which must be considered 111 selection of che cooperative 
design. 
628 Adult Instruction: Environmental and Personal Aspects. 3 hrs. 
The course examines both environmental and personal factors which may impact on the adult learning 
process and is designed to foster awareness, which will be translated into appropriate intervention strategies. 
631 Survey Practicum in Computer Applications in Business and Industry. 3 hrs. 
An introductory course for persons who want to become familiar with the application of computers 111 the 
bu,111ess/indusmal fields represented by adult and technical education. 
635 Specialized Practicum Computer Applications in Business and Industry. 3 hrs. 
An advanced course for person, who want to further their knowledge of che application of computers in che 
husiness/industrial fields represented by adult and technical education. 
637 Individual Computer Program Applications. 3 hrs. 
Individually designed learning activities that involve the application of previously learneJ theories, pro• 
ces,es, operations, techniques or systems. The applications are stuJied, analyzed, and evaluaceJ. 
640 Program Design in Occupational Education. 3 hrs. 
An overview of technical education history, philosophy, legislation, certification, evaluation, and opera• 
tions. Comparison to academic programs to emphasize similamies and Jifferences. 
649 Occupational Analysis and Instructional Design. 3 hrs. 
Analyzing an occupation to identify knowledge and skills; use of the analysis to develop problem solving 
objectives and instructional plans; emphasis on approach to facilitate student achievement of ohjectives. 
650 Career Education Curriculum Development. 3 hrs. 
Instructional unit is Jeveloped to assist children and youth achieve academic, general, or technical educa­
tion and also career eJucation goals; 111cludes goals, objecuves, procedures, scuJent activ1tie,, resources, and 
evaluation. 
651 Developing Marketing Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
ConJuct library research, review marketing content, select content objectives, ,Jentify content appropnace 
for the target group, prepare teaching outlines, and design evaluatton instruments. 
652 Field Based Job Analysis and Curriculum Design. 3 hrs. 
FielJ >tudy of job analysts, curriculum, course, and program design. 
653 Developing Management Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
Conduct library research, review management content, select content obiectives, identify content appro­
priate for the target group, prepare teaching oucl111es, and design evaluation mstruments. 
655 Developing Personal Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
Conduce library research, review per>0nal content, select content objectives, identify content appropriate 
for the target group, prepare teaching outlines, and design evaluation instruments. 
656 Instructional Planning for Adult Populations. 3 hrs. 
An examination and application of che process 111volved in che development, operation, anJ evaluation of 
adulc programs in the community, business, and industry. 
662 Applied Field Experience in Prevocational Exploration. 3 hrs. 
Participants are assisted in making revisions in instructional units, organizing an advisory committee, and 
organizing a Career Exploration Club as an integral part of the classroom instruction. (PR: ATE 607) 
664 Occupational Education Practicum. 3 hrs. 
Individually designed to provide field experience unJcr the supervbion of the faculty, such experience to be 
related to the student's profession. 
666 Practicum in Adult and Continuing Education. 3 hrs. 
Individually designed to provide field experience under the supervision of the faculty, such experience to be 
related to the student's project role in adult and continuing education. 
667 Cooperative Education Work Force Experience. 1-10 hrs. 
Alternattng or parallel periods of study and paid employment for experiential learning related to student's 
academic and/or professional goals (Min. 50 hours of paid work experience per credit hour) 
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668 Field Based Internship in Business and Industry. 3 hrs. 
Internship in the technical content areas of marketing, merchandising, management or technology; evalu­
ating methcx.ls, and procedures in marketing, merchandising, management, or technology. (CR/NC Grad­
ing) (PR: ATE 609,628,654 and 656) 
671 Evaluation of Adult and Technical Instruction. 3 hrs. 
An examination of the design and evaluation proces;es used in adult learning areas with emphasis on the 
T&D and techntcal fields as well as the general field. 
673 Tests and Measurement in Adult/fechnical Education. 3 hrs. 
Evaluation procedures in adult/technical education including principles of test construction; survey of stan• 
dardized and published tests; utilization in the classroom or training department; review of statistical meth­
ods. 
675 Literature and Applied Research in Adult/fechnical Education. 3 hrs. 
Program of readings and reports on specific areas of adult/Technical education or particular problems within 
an area of adult and techntcal education; reading selected cooperatively with advbor. 
677 Research Methodology and Design in Adult/fechnical Education. 3 hrs. 
Study of methodology, application, analysis and synthesis of research; a review of current studies with atten­
tion to statistical techniques, data collecting, data handling, and the impact of particular research. 
679 Problem Report. 1-6 hrs. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
690-692 Seminar. 1,4 hrs. 
ADULT FITNESS/CARDIAC REHABILITATION 
(See Health and Physical Education) 
505 Applied Anthropology. 3 hrs. 
ANTHROPOLOGY(ANT) 
(See Sociology) 
Principles of applied anthropology in community development. (PR: 6 hours of anthropology or sociology 
or equivalent) 
526 African Cultures. 3 hrs. 
Comparative analysis of the tribal cultures of Africa. (PR: 6 hours of anthropology, or equivalent) 
527 Ethnic Relations. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of cultural contact situations with emphasis on the role of western Europe cultures. (PR: 6 hours of 
anthropology or equivalent) 
530 The American Indian. 3 hrs. 
Comparative analysis of Indian tribal cultures of the Americas. (PR: 6 hours of anthropology or equivalent) 
537 World Cultures: An Anthropological View. 3 hrs. 
Anthropological analysis of the major culture areas of the world. (PR: 6 hour, of anthropology or permis­
sion) 
541 Oceania. 3 hrs. 
Comparative analysis of the original cultures of the Pacific Islands area. (PR: 6 hours of anthropology or 
permission 
543 Anthropological Theory. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to ethnological theory and to the development of grounded theory. (PR: 6 credit hours of 
anthropology or departmental permission) 
551 Anthropological Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Examination of the analytical procedures utilized in ethnographic and comparative approaches to anthro­
pological data, and an introduction to computer processing of cross-cultural data using the Human Rda­
tions Arca Files. (PR: ANT 201) 
553 Cognitive Anthropology. 3 hrs. 
Analym of the relations between cultural, social and personality systems. (PR: 6 hours of sociology or 
anthropok'l,,Y, 6 hours of psychology or equivalent) 
555 Appalachian Cultures. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of the Cultures of Appalachia. (PR: 6 hours of anthropology or departmental permission) 
561 Theory and Analysis in Archaeology. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to archaeological theory and its application to the material record of cultures, past and 
pre;ent (PR: 6 credit hours of anthropology or departmental permission) 
570 Appalachian Field Experience I. 3 hrs. 
Supervised field workman Appalachian community studying the social and cultural characteristics of the 
area. Four afterno ns each week plus one class hour. (PR: ANT 455, or equivalent) 
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5 7 I Appalachian Field Experience II. 3 hrs. 
Supervised field work in an Appalachian community studying the social and cultural characterisncs of the 
area. Four afternoons each week plus one class hour. (PR: ANT 555) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Study of topics of interest not covered in regularly scheduled classes. ( PR: Graduate status and permission) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
Individual study of topics nor offered in regularly scheduled classes. (PR: Graduate status and permission) 
597-598 Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A course based upon Instructional Television Series broadcast by public television. The .cudent is respon­
sible for viewing che series on the air and satisfying all course requirements announced by the depanmem. 
600 Ethnographic Methods. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to anthropological data-gathering and interviewing methods (PR: ANT 201; for students who 
have not had ANT 333 and 343) 
ART(ART) 
(See also Education: Art) 
Applicants for admission to the graduate program should have adequate preparation in art. A portfolio or 
slides of previous art work, to be evaluated by the graduate Art Department faculty, is required. Applicants reveal• 
ing deficiencies will be required to do preliminary work in areas of weakness and will be admitted conditionally. 
Remedial work required will be decided in conference with the Advisor in the major and the Chairperson. A 
review of work is required after the completion of 6 studio hours. The quality of the student's work is reviewed fOf 
a second time when application for admission to candidacy is made. At least eighteen hours must be completed 
after passing the candidacy review. Transfer students must complete 30 hours in the Marshall Art Department and 
complete all other requirements. 
A thesis is optional in the M.A. Art program (except it is required in the Art Education Master's program). 
Students are required to complete three semesters of Art 500. A student is encouraged to include a drawing cour� 
in the program. Prior to graduation, the candidate shall exhibit creattvc work achieved during the program of 
study and pass a written comprehensive. 
Course requirements ............................................................................................................................. Hours 
Minimum ..................................... ............................................................... . ............................... 36 
Studio major in painting, sculpture, printmaking, ceramics, or weaving ............................................. 15-21 
Art history ................................................................................................................................................. 6-9 
Seminar .............. . ............................................ .............................................................. .................. 3 
Electives in related courses selected with Advisor .................................................................................... 6-9 
ART(ART) 
500 Co-Curricular Experiences in the Visual Arts. 0 hrs. 
Students attend distinguished lectures, exhibitions, workshops, field trips, and other co-curricular visual 
arcs events as part of their requirement for graduation. 
501-502 History of Art. 3; 3 hrs. I or II or S.
A survey of the development of architecture, sculpture, pamting and the minor arts to 1400 A.O. and from 
1400 A.O. to present. (Does not fulfill Art History requirements.) 
504 Iconography of Mary. 3 hrs. 
Traces the sources and evolution of Catholic doctrine and images of the Virgm Mary. 
505 Art in America. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
A survey of the development of architecture, painting, and sculpture from colonial tunes to the present. 
506 Figure Drawing. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Practice in drawing from the posed human figure. 
507 Tribal Arts. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
An mtro<luction co the unique Arts of so-called prccivilized peoples with � twofold emphasis: First, the 
European Pre-Historic, Second, the Non-European Primitive. 
509 Nineteenth Century Art. 3 hrs. I or lI or S. 
A survey of the development of architecture, painting, and sculpture in the western world during the lase 
century. 
5 12 20T h Century Art To WW II. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the development of architecture, painting and sculpture in the Western World from 1900 co 
World War II. 
513 20Th Century Art After WW ll. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the development of architecture, painting and sculpture in the Western World from World Wat 
II to the present. 
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514 The Art of the Renaissance in Italy and Northern Europe. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
The course discusses the art of the Renaissance in Italy and Northern Europe within the context of social, 
political, theological and philosophical developments. 
519 Spinning, Dyeing, and Tapestry. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Basic procedures in hand spinning, dyeing and tapestry weaving. 
540 Advanced Graphic Design. 3 hrs. 
Directed study in which student may select subiect from any area of commercial design with the goal of 
developing specific area of expertise. Emphasis on original design and research. 
548 Ceramic Materials and Processes. 3 hrs. 
Practical and empirical investigation of ceramic materials, rechniques and approaches to their use in clay 
and glazes. 
550 2 & 3 Dimensional Designs for Fabrics. 3 hrs. 
Exploring the potentialities of fabric as an an experience in rwo and three dimensional art fonn. 
554 Designing for Multimedia. 3 hrs. 
Current topics and techniques in mulnmeJia design. Topics include animation, incorporating digital video 
and sound, interaction design, information design, Web sire design and advanced image processing. 
555,556 Painting: Acrylic and Oil. 3; 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Study and pracnce of painting in expressing snll life, landscape and the human figure. 
560 History and Philosophy of Art Education, 3 hrs. I. 
A survey of the evolution of art education and ph1lo,ophy, and a ,1udy of problems related to art education 
on the elementary and high school level. 
566 Problems in Curriculum Development for Public School Art K-12, 3 hrs. 
Exploring considerations for curriculum development in Arr Education, developing individualized curricu­
lum for specific situations on grade levels K-6 or 7-12. 
569 Printmaking Processes. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Experiments in the media of Intaglio, Lithography, Serigraphy, Relief, Collagraphs and new techniques of 
printmaking. 
570-573 Practicum. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
To he used for learning activities that involve rhe application of previously learned processes, theories, 
sy stems or techniques 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
To be useJ for experimental courses. By permission only. 
585-588 Independent Studies. 1-4 hrs.
To be reserved for tutorials, directed and independent research and readings, problem report;, and other 
activities designed to fir rhe needs of individual students within the major. 
601 Advanced Problems in Art Education (Grades K-12). 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
For graduate students with limited experience in the arts and crafts wishing to fam1liame them,elves w11h 
methods and materials used in art education. 
650-656 Advanced Studio Sequence. 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs. I, II, S.
T he student will select special studies from art education, art history, drawtng, painting, sculpture, ceramics, 
graphics, and other related approved projects. 
670 Seminar. 3 hrs. II. Even years only. 
Discussion and re;earch in selected areas of arr. 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. I or II or S. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. I or II or S. 
ART EDUCATION 
T he degree of Master of Arts tn Art with an area of emphasis in Art Education requires a minimum of 36 
hour,. Genernl Ciraduarc School admission requirements must be fulfilled. A student must demonstrate to the 
department h1,/her preparation for admis,1on to the program by submitting a portfolio, slides, and/or examples of 
wriuen work to he reviewed hy a graduate faculry committee. For certification, state requirements must be met. 
01:,eu:-i'i with )'llLir aJv1sor. 
I lours 
M m1mum requirement, ........... ........................................ . .............................................. 36 
I. Educauon ......................................................................................................•...•....................................... 6 
2. Art Educauon Core Classes (ART 560, 566, 670) .................................................................................. 9 
3. Elecuves: Addmonal Art Education, Studio Art courses, Art History ................................................. 18 
4. The>t>, ART 681 ...................................................................................................................................... 3 
A comprehem1ve examtnatton is required. In add1tton, a student may elect to have an exhibition with 
department approval. 
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BIOCHEMISTRY (BIC) 
(See Biomedical Sciences) 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (BSC) 
The Master of Arts or the Master of Science degree with a ma1or in the biological sciences is preparation for 
teaching and research and for positions in public health, food sanitation, governmental and industrial biology, 
hiological technical sales, conservation, game and wildlife management, park naturalist, genetic,,, pest control, 
and m1croh1ology. 
The Master of Science degree requires the subm1ss1on of an acceptable theSIS. The Master of Arts <legree will 
be awar<le<l ro students electing the non-thesis option. 
The Graduate Record Examination 111 Biology, in a<l<lition to the general exam, is requireJ of all students 
and must he taken prior to the student's first semester. Graduate Record Exam scores will be consi<lere<l in award­
ing graduate assistantships. 
A<lmission to the graduate program in the biological sciences will <lepend upon the srudenr', adm1ss1on to 
the Graduate School and acceptance hy the department. The student will select a tentative graduate program m 
comultation with his or her advisor usually during the first semester of graduate work. The student and the 
a<lvisor will select a graduate committee to include at least two additional faculty members. The committee 
will assist in planning the remainder of the program. During the semester in which the student is completing his 
12th semester hour of work, the student will apply to the Graduate School for candidacy. 
Graduate students must complete either as undergraduates or prior to candidacy a core of science courses 
equivalent to a bachelors degree in Biological Science, at Marshall University. TI1ese include basic courses m 
Ecology (BSC 320), Cell Biology (BSC 322), and Genetics (BSC 324), each with lab; 6 hnurs of Organic 
Chemistry lecture and Organic Chemistry Lab. (CHM 355,356,361); Introductory Biochemistry (CHM 365) 
may he substituted for CHM 356. All courses at the graduate level and/or undergraduate courses to make up 
deficiencies must he taken for a letter grade, except BSC 585-588 and BSC 650-652. An<l all students arc required 
to score a minimum of 530 on the Graduate Recor<l Subiect exam in Biology prior to admission to candidacy. 
Theses must conform to the guidelines estahlishe<l by the Graduate School and the deparrmenr. The maxi­
mum amount of cre<l1t that may he earned for the thesis is six hours. It must he completed an<l ;ubmined to the 
department and to the Graduate School by the <laces specified in the University Calendar. Stu<lent, electing the 
thesis option must complete at least thirty-two hours of gra<luate work including the thesis. 
Students who elect the non-thesis option must complete a minimum of thtrty-six hnurs 1)f gra<luatc work. 
Each candidate mu,t complete three ,eme<ter hours credit in Seminar (BSC 661-662 ). Not more than four 
semester hours credit m ln<lepcn<lent Study (585-588) or special problems (650-652, 679) may he used to meet 
the minimum number of required hours an<l these may only be applied beyond the hours ( 18) for the maJor. 
A student may elect to rake six hours of graduate work in a minor field. 
Upon the completion of the course requirements and of the thesis (if the them option i, selected), the 
candidate must pass a comprehcn,ive oral examination. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (BSC) 
501 Ichthy ology. 4 hrs. II. (Alternate y ears) 
Anatomy, physiology, ecology, zoogeography, economic importance and classification ,if major groups and 
representative local species of fishcs. 2 lec-4 lab and field. (PR: BSC 120-121, 214 or 310) 
504 Cellular Phy siol01,•y. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
The physio-chemical nature of intracellular proces,es in plant an<l animal cells with emphasis on the func• 
tional sig111f1cance of micrmcnp1c and submicroscopic structure an<l organization. 3 lec.-3 lab. (REC: Back­
ground in chemistry an<l physic,; PR: 12 hours biological sciences) 
505 Economic Botany. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Plants used by man for foo<l, ornamental purposes, buil<ling materials, textiles and nrhcr industrial purposes: 
economic importance of conservation. No laboratory. (PR: BSC 120-121 or equivalent) 
506 Herpetology. 4 hrs. JI, S. (Alternate years) 
A survey of the repule; an<l amplubians of the world with special emphasis placed on form resident to West 
Virginia including aspects of zoogeography, morphology, taxonomy, ,md behavior. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 
120-121, 214) 
507 Genetics. 4 hrs. I, II. 
The fundamental principles and mechanisms of inhentance. 3 lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 120-121 or equivalent) 
508 Ornithology. 4 hrs. II, S. 
An introduction to avian biology: Identification, distribution, migration an<l breed mg activities of birds. 
lec-4 lab. ( PR: BSC 120, 121; REC: BSC 214) 
509 Mammalogy. 4 hrs. 1, S. 
A study of the srructural features, evolution and classification of tht' mammal.; other topics will include 
ecology, zoogeography, behavior, reproductive strategies, physiological adaptations to extreme environments 
and econ0m1c aspects. 2 lec-4 lah. (PR: BSC 120-121, 214 or310) 
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513 Principles of Organic Evolution. 3 hrs. II. 
The faces and possible mechanisms underlying the unity and diversity of life with emphasis on Neo-Darwin­
ian concepts of the role of specie, in evolutionary phenomena. (PR: 16 hours BSC) 
514 Entomology. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Entomology. anatomy, physiology. identification, classification, life histories and economic importance of 
represcntanve insect groups. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 120-121 or equivalent) 
515 Morphology of Plants and Fungi. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Form , structure, and development of plants and fungi. 2 lec-4 lab .. (PR: BSC 120, 121 or equivalent_ 
516 Plant Taxonomy. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Identification and classification of seed plants and ferns of eastern United States. Readings in history and 
principle, of taxonomy, rule, of nomenclature and related topics. 2 lec-4 lah. (PR: BSC 120-121 or e4uiva­
lent) 
518 Mycology. 4 hrs. I. (Alternate years) 
Nature, cause and conrrol of plant diseases. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 120-12 I) 
519 Plant Anatomy. 4 hrs. II. 
Investigations in plant anatomy with emphasb on ,eed plants. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 120 and 121 or perrnis­
s1on) 
520 Plant Physiology. 4 hrs. 11. 
Experimental srudy of plant life processes to incluJe applicable biophysical and biochemical principles. 2 
lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 322 or e4uivalent) 
521 Phycology. 4 hrs. II. (Alternate years) 
Taxonomy and morphology of algae. Technique, u,ed in the study of algae with emphasis upon application 
of ecological principles to current water quality problems. 2 lec-4 lah. (PR: BSC 105 or 121) 
522 Animal Physiology. 4 hrs. I. 
Physiological principles operating m the organ ,ystcms of vertebrate an11nals. (PR: BSC 104, 105 or 120, 
121 or equivalent) 
524 Animal Parasitology. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Morphology, life histories, classification, and host relationships of common parasites. 2 lec.•4 lab. (REC: 
BSC 2 I 2 or equivalent) 
526 Medical Entomology. 4 hrs. II, S. 
The characteristics and control of certain in,ects anJ other arthropods which transmit d,sea,e- causing 
organbms. 2 lec-4 lah. (REC: BSC 212 or e4uivalent) 
530 Plant Ecology. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
The study of plants and their interactions with their environment at different levels of ecolo�1cal organiza­
tion: individual>, populations, communities, and ecosystems. Empha,is on quantitative analysis of ecologi­
cal Jara. 
531 Limnology. 4 hrs. I, S .  
The study of  inlanJ waters; ecological factor affecting lake and ;rream productivity and various aquatic 
commurnties. 2 lec-4 lah. (PR: BSC 120-121 or equivalent; REC: BSC 212) 
542 Advanced Microbiology. 4 hrs. I. 
An advanced trcmmcnt of microbiology with emphasis on the molecular aspects of anatomy, taxonomy, and 
physiology of microorganisms. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: RSC 302) 
552 Molecular Biology Lab Techniques. 2 hrs. 
Current technique, m molecular biology with focus on recombinant DNA methodology. (PR: BSC 322 or 
equivalent; CR: BSC 450 or BMS 600) 
560 Conservation of Forests, Soil and Wildlife. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Primarily for students m the b1ological sciences. general and applteJ ,cience,. Include, fieldwork, ,eminar,, 
and demonstration, relateJ to conservation. 3 lah. ( PR: BSC I 05 or 121 or e4u1valen1) 
580,583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1,4 hrs. CR/NC
(PR: Permission) 
60 I Vertebrate Embryology. 4 hrs. I. 
Vertebrate development based on frog, chick and pig embryos. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
608 Plant Physiology : Growth and Development. 4 hrs. II. 
Comprehensive advanced study of correlative growth in planes with emphasis on gerrnination, dormancy. 
growth substances and physiological phenomena associated with phases of development. (PR: BSC 322 or 
420 or 520) 
620-622 Taxonomy of Vascular Plants. 1-2; 1-2; 1-2 hrs. II. 
Field studies in the taxonomy of higher plants. (Limited 10 4 hours credit per student). (PR: BSC 516 or 
equivalent) 
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625 Advanced Physiology. 4 hrs. II 
Lecture, current litt'rnture an<l intrcxlucuon to re;earch 111 phys10log1cal ,y,rems. 3 lec-3 lab. ( PR: 4 hr,. 
physiology or permission) 
626 Protozoology. 4 hrs. (Offered every third semester) 
A study of free-living anJ parasitic prorozoa important to agriculture, wildlife, anJ man. Morphology, phy,,. 
ology, reproduction, ecology, and life histories of pnrasitic protozoa will be cmpha,ized. 
631 Animal Ecoloi,,y. 4 hrs. I, S. 
A study of populauon anJ behavior ecology; wmmunity Jynamics anJ field technique;. 2 lec-4 lab. 
650-652 Special Problems. 1-3; 1,3; 1-3 hrs. 
By perm1s>1on of adviser, graded CR/NC. 
661 Seminar I. 2 hrs. I. 
In Jepth group <liscu1s1on of current h1olog1cal ,s;.ucs. 
662 Seminar 11. I hr. II. 
Oral prescnrn11on of individual topics. (PR: BSC 661) 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
(PR: By permission of advisor). 
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 
The basic Science Departments of the School of Medicine offer a program leading to the Master of Sc1,·nLe 
and Docror of Philosophy degrees in Biomedical Sciences. 
Student, who wi,h to enroll 111 the B1omed1cal Science, Graduate Program mu,t apply for admission thniugh 
the Graduate School. They must meet rhc admission rcquiremenrs of rhc Graduate School and the Grnd11:11r 
Studies Committee of Marshall University School of Medicine. lntere,re<l pcr:.<>ns ,houl<l contact the Director nf 
Graduarc Srudics, Biomedical Science, GraJu.itc Program, Mar<hall UniveNty Scho l of Med1c111e, H11nting• 
ton, WV 25755. 
Applicanr, for the Biomedical Science, Graduate Program should have ,me y<'ar o( collegiate preparation in 
each of rhe following: general biology, general rhysics, general chemisrry and organic chemistry, all with assou• 
aced lalxiratone,. A I though calculus an<l physical chemistry are not general re4uircments for admission to I he 
Program, rhey may he required for certain disciplines since physical chemistry is a prerequisite to advanced cn11r,e 
work 111 cert,1111 art'aS of concentration. Applicant, mu,t abo ,ubmit Graduate Record Examination score, (Gen· 
era I Aptitude and an Advanced Test in one of the sciences) along with three letters of recommendation frtlm 
referenct', familiar wtth the applicant\ rdc\'ant acaJem1c/professional performance. 
Ne11rn-c1cnce is a new area of emrh,1'1, \\lth111 the Billmed,cal Suence1 Graduate program. A dct.11bl 
Je,cnption of the cumculum m neuroscience i, available from the Office of GraJuare Studies in BiomcJ,,,11 
Science,. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
Ti, Lfu,1l1fy for the Master o(Sciencc degree in Biomedical Sciences, a n11r11mum of rh1rty-,1x credit hour, ,ire 
required for a non-thesis degree, a minimum of thirty-two credit hnms arc rcq11ircd for a thesis degree. No m,,rc 
than ,ix hour., of thesis may be credited toward the thirty-two hour requirement. Each ,cue.lent mu,t spcciali:c ,111J 
he accepted mm one of the following d1'uplinc,: Anatomy and Cell B1olngy, fi1ochembtry, Microbiology, Ncum· 
,c1encc, Phy;,iology or Pharmacology. In adJ,rnm, each scuJent, w,rh appro\'al of his/her advisory commi11ce 
mu,t su�cc,stully complete at le,1,t ,me ba,,K cour,e of four cred11 hour- or greater in a minimum of three ha,1c 
h1omcd1cal ,cicnce Jisciplinc,. All ,ruJents arc also required to rake Cellular .rnJ �lolecular Biology (BMS 6l'l'). 
Stai hlll> {PSY 5 I 7 <)r EDF 5 I 7), lmroducuon to Re,earch (B�IS 685), and Sem111ar (BMS 680). The rem,11n1ne 
cour-cs necessary to meet the crc<l,r hour requirement will l:,e chosen fr,im graduate course offermg, w11h the 
concurrence of the studenr's advbory commmee. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE 
For full admission !LI the Do<.tor uf Philosophy Degree Program, students must have completed HI lc,1,t 
rh1rry-1wo hours of rhe course wnrk rnwarJ, the re4uiremenr, for rhc Mar1h;ill University Master of Sc1cn.:e 
Jei:ree 111 Biomedical Science ur 1he t'lfUl\'alt'nt. Thi, 111clude, cour,n 111 cellular and molecular biology, intrml11c­
ru>n ro research. sem111ar and ,ramt1c1, and one basic cour,c of four cred1r hours or greater in each of three 
J,fferent ba;.1c biomedical ><:1enc,· J1,upl111e,. Addir,onal cour"' work m,,y he required by the <tlldem\ dounr,1I 
committee. Doctoral students will al,o he expected to pamc1parc m semmar while in residence and comrlct,·" 
re,earch proiect which will result tn a d1ssertat1on. All ,tuJenrs 111 the Doctoral Degree Program, regardle,< .,t' 
recc,pr ot f111ancial assistance, mu,r pamc,pate 111 the reach111g and rc,carch as an ,nregral part of rhcir aJ,•anccJ 
tr�1ining. 
Admission to candidacy tor rhc Doctor of Philosophy Degree " accomplished by ,ucce»tully passin� ,1 
,and,da.:y examination which will con,ist of hnth written and oral port 1011, adm,ni,tereJ hy the student's due· 
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toral committee. To receive the Jocmral Jegree, candidates must complete anJ successfully defenJ a Jissenation. 
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program will normally require I wo to three years of full-tune graJuate 
work beyond Ma,ter of Science e4u1v.ilency. Thi, must mclude 1he equ1valen1 of al least two ,emesters of resi­
dence in graJua1e study at Mar,hall Un1ver,uy. 
BIOMEDICAL SCIE CE (BMS) 
600 Cellular and Molecular BiolO!,ry, 3 hrs. I. 
A stuJy of the molecular b1olo1,')' of the cell and 11s organelles, cdl interactions and evolu11on. (PR. One 
year of Biology and Organic Chemistry and consent uf instructor) 
614 Basic Human Genetics. 2 hrs. 
This course will focu, on the study of heritable human diseases. Major topics incluJe the mctabolic/molecu• 
lar basis and detection of inhcmcJ disease, gene mapp111g and geneuc risk assessment. (PR: BIC 620 or 
perm1ss1on of 111strucror} 
624 Human Genetics. 4 hrs., II. 
An mtroducnon to the ,tuJy nf hemable disease,, their molecular bam and their Jecuon and treatment. 
Climcal cases will he rre,emed 111 the second half of 1he cl,t-.s. (PR: GraJuate status m one of the biomeJical 
sciences) 
630 Neuroscience. 5 hrs., II.
The structure and func11nn of the nervous 1ystem. (PR: Permission of imtructor) 
670 Basic Methods in Molecular Cloning. 2 hrs. 
This course is designed to expose students to basic molecular cloning techniques, such a; genomic library 
construction, preparation of plasmid DNA, subclonmg, nucleic acid hybndizanon and ONA sequencing. 
(PR: Undergraduate biology or chemistry maiors or gradume student status in one of the hiomed1cal sci• 
ences or third year meJical student and permission of imtrucrnr.) 
679 Special Problems. 1-3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Intensive study of a ,eleued topic or problem. Emrh,i,i:es independent study. (PR: Consent of advisor} 
680 Seminar. I hr. I, 11. CR/NC 
Study and d1scuo;;1on of current 1opics related to the Biomedical Sciences. 
681 Thesis. 1-9 hrs. I, II, S. CR/NC 
685 Introduction to Research. I -6 hrs. I, 11, S. CR/NC 
Directed research act1v1t1es requiring a completed pro,pectu< for an advanced re,carch rro1ect, a wntten 
report, or a research thesi,. A minimum of three ( l) hours required for all M.S. candidates. ( PR: Consent of 
instructor) 
882 Research. 1-1 5 hrs. I, II, S. CR/NC 
A ATOMY, CELL AND NEUROBIOLOGY (ACB) 
620 Gross Anatomy/Embryology. 8 hrs. I. 
The course presents a comprehensive study of the structures of the human body and their development. 
Although che course "centered m dissection, adJ11ional leammg resource, mduJe exammanon of non­
invasive image, such as CAT scans, MR images and rad1ographs, and the study of models and the use of 
computer pmgrams. Clinical correlates and ca�s are used extensively tu establish 1he anatomical basis of 
the practic._. of medicine. 
624 Microscopic Anatomy and Ultrastructure. 4 hrs. II. 
Students srudy the functional and m1croscop1c a,pects of cell and tissue types founJ 111 different regions of 
the human body. Presentation of topics correlates wi1h the physiology cour�. which runs concurrently and 
provide, an organ sy,cem approach to the marerml. In the laboratory poruon of the course, tissues from 
medical histology slide sets and electron micrographs are studies. 
626 Advanced Histological Techniques. 4 hrs., II. 
AdvanceJ theories anJ techniques of !Issue rrepara11on, stainmg, anJ h1Stochcmistry. (PR: Consent of 
instructor) 
628 Anatomy of the Nervous System. 4 hrs. 11. 
The gross anJ fmc structure of the ner,ou, <y<tem 1s correlated with funuion at each level of the spinal curJ 
and bram. Lecrures are supplemented in the laboratory by the study of m1croscoric sections and gros., sec• 
tions of the spinal cord, brain stem and whole brain. (PR: Consent of imtructor} 
632 Principles of Mammalian Development. 3 hrs. I. 
A lec1ure course Jesigned to present the ,ahent features of normal human t..levelopment so that student; w,II 
have a basis for comprehending normal adult anarnm1c relations ,md variamms, ,ind a basis for interpreting 
congenital pa1hologic condition,. (PR: Con�nt of 1n;trucror) 
637 Neuroanatomy Literature Review. CR/NC, 11. 
Published neuroscience article, are reviewed anJ presented by all students. Each presentation mcludes a 
summary of the background, mrnxluct1nn, method,, results, ant.I discu,sion sec1ions of the article. (PR: 
Consent of instructor) 











N••�oa<omy ••-�h T«ho>,•�- 3 h�. S. 
l 
Students rotate through neuroanatomy faculty research laboratories where they have rhe opportun,ry to"'" 
siate-of-che-arc neuroanatomy research skills Jemonstrated. Each student ha, the opportunity to pamup,ut 
in neuroanatomical research. (PR: Consent of instructor) 
Current Topics in Cellular Biology. 1-3 hrs. II. 
·cudents Larry out a gu,JeJ comprehensive review of the literature on a current researLh topic. The top1L"
sdccteJ by agreement of the student and faculry member. Consent of 1nstruuor is required.
Electron Microscopy. 3 hrs. I.
The theory and practice of transm1ss1on electron microscopy (TIM). Sample preparation, TIM opew 1011,
dMkroom work, manu,cnpt preparation, and an individuali:ed research proJecr. (PR: Consent of in,tru(­
tur) 
Independent Study in Electron Microscopy. 1-5 hrs. II.
Supervi,d 1nd1v1dual research proJect, in electron microscopy and advanced EM Techniques: STEM, SEM,
D,ffracnon, Darkfield. (PR: ACB 641 or approval of instruccor)
Research in Cellular Processes. I -4 hrs. II.
Prnv,Jes the student with an ,nrroduction to research in cellular biology and neurobiology. TI1e eJucaunn 
pmgram i, arranged in comultarion with an individual faculty member. Consent of instructor required.
Current Topics in Neurobiology. 1-3 hrs. 11. 
Students carry out a l,'U1ded comprehensive review of the l,teratute on a current research topic in neumh,nl•
ogy. TI1e rop1c ,s ,elected hy agreement of the stuJent and faculty. Consent of instructor required.
Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II.
Presenc cnur,e material on special areas of research or copies which are not routinely covered 111 exisrmg 
course,. Consent of ,mcrucrnr t> required. 
Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II. 
Presenr cour, e material on ,pec,al areas of research or rop,cs which are not routinely covered 111 exisnn� 
courses. Consent of 111strucrnr i, required. 
Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, 11.
Present cour.e m,,terial on ,pccial areas of research or rop,cs which are not routinely covered m ex1srm�
course,. Consent of ,n,crucmr " required. 
BIOCHEMIST RY AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY (BIC) 
620 Human Biochemistry. 6 hrs. I. 
A study of structure and mcrnholism nf biological compounds with special reference co the human. (PR· 
Organic chemistry Jnd consent of m,trucmr) 
628 Molecular Mechanisms in Growth and Differentiation. 2 hrs. 
Advanced graduate course will acquaint studcnt.s w,rh the latest mforma11on on control of cell growth & 
Jifferen11auon at rhe molecul,u level. Lecture & ,cudenr presentations. A short grant proposal 1s also re· 
quired. Prerequ1S1te: Cellular & Molecular B,olngy; BMS 600. 
630 Radioisotope Methodology. 3 hrs. I I. 
A study of the methodology of rad101<0ropes and 1on1:1ng rad1at1on, means of detecting radiation, prepar,1• 
11on of b1olog1cal samples for radio a.«ay, source, of error 111 assay and rad,anon safety. (PR: Consent ,,t 
instructor) 
634 Lipid Biochemistry. 2 hrs. 11. 
Advanced study of l1p1d struuure and merabol"m. (PR: R1ochem1>try and consenc of instructor) 
636 Enzymology. 3 hrs. I. 
A study of enzyme func11on, including purificamm, assay, kmct1cs, inh,b,uon, pH, rcmperature effect,. 
active site probes, ,uhunit stuJ,e,. IS<Hope effeu,, Jllmrcmm, anJ mechanism,. Current literature will he 
dtscusseJ. (PR: B,ochem,stry and consent) 
638 Nucleic Acids and Protein ynthesis. 3 hrs. I I. 
An advanced course ,n molecular hiolngy anJ molecular gcne11n cmphasmng currcnr research in che,e 
areas. ( PR: Biochemistry and consent of ,nscruuor) 
640 Carbohydrate Biochemistry and Metabolic Regulation. 2 hrs. I I. 
Advanced study of the metabolism of carhohyJratc, with cmph,lS" on mernhol1c regulation. ( PR: Biochem· 
"try anJ/or Enzymology and consent of mstrucmr) 
642 Biochemical Techniques. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Modem b1ochem1cal techniques for the preparnnon, purification and characterization ofh,ochcmical mate· 
rials. (PR: consent of instructor} 
643 Molecular Signal Transduction. 3 hrs. 
An advanced exploranon of the newc<r mformanon on cellular "f.:n,,11,ng pathway,. Special emphasis w,11 
be placed on current literature m following signal transduction from the plasma membrane to the nucleus 
(PR: BMS 600 or equivalent) 
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675 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Present course marerial on special areas of research or topics which are not routinely covereJ in existing 
courses. 
MICROBIOLOGY, IMMUNOLOGY AND MOLECULAR GENETICS (MCB) 
6Z0 Principles of Medical Microbiology. 5-7 hrs. I. 
The ,tuJy of microorganisms, immunobiology, immunologic diseases, hmt resistance and the means hy 
which diseases are proJuced anJ prevented. (PR: Organic Chemistry, General Microh1ology anJ consent of 
instructor) 
6Z 1 Microbial Phy siology. 4 hrs., I, II, S. 
SelecteJ aspect, of microbial cell structure, intermediary metabolism, genetia;, macromolecular structure 
anJ biosynrhesb, anJ the growth cycle will be considered in depth. (PR: MCB 642, BIC 620) 
630 Microbial Genetics. 3 hrs., I, II, S. 
Analysis of concepts ,md techniques in microbial genetics through evaluation of current research. Emphasis 
will be on genetic engineering, transfer of genetic information and phage genetics. (PR: MCB 620 or 646) 
64Z Grdduate Microbiology I (Physiology/Genetics). 4 hrs. II. 
An ;idvanced tre,mnent of microbiology with emphasis on the molecular aspects of anatomy. taxonomy. and 
physiology and genetics of microorganisms. 
643 Principles of Immunology. 3 hrs. I. 
Basic principles of the immune response system of humans and related mammals. Concepts of B & T cell 
function and interrelationships cmphasi2ed. (PR: Cellular and Molecular Biology) 
648 Molecular Aspects of Pathogenesis. 3 hrs. 
An ,n depth srudy of molecular mechan isms of bacterial, Viral, and 1mmunemeJiated J1sease processes. 
Course Requirements: BMS 600 and BIC 620 
650 Bacteriophage Genetics. 2 hrs., II. 
An in dcprh m1Jy of the molecular biology of bactenal viruses. (PR: MCB 630, MCB 642) 
655 Regulation of Procaryotic Gene Expression. Z hrs., II. 
An in depth srudy of procaryot1c gene funcmm including discussions of operons, regulons, st11nulom, re­
pressor funcnons, etc. (PR: MCB 630, MCB 642) 
660 Diagnostic Virol�'Y- 3 hrs., II. 
A comprehensive survey of mctho<lolog1e, u,cJ to detect and characterize viral specific antibodies and 
antigens and the status of cellular immunity m virus infected hosts. (PR: MCB 620) 
PATHOLOGY (PTH) 
620-621 Human Pathology. 7; 7 hrs., I, IL
General pnnc1ples of pathology, ,ystem1c pathology, and holistic integration with laboratory medicine and 
aucopsy-clinical-and-cytologic material. (PR: Consent of instructor) 
PHARMACOLOGY (PMC) 
610 Introduction to Pharmacolo�- 3 hrs., I. 
An indeptb presentation of the history anJ introJuctory principles of pharmacology. Designed to acquaint 
students with pharmacology a, a scienrific discipline and provide the basis for more advanced courses. (PR: 
Consent of instructor) 
615 Pharmacology Reviews. I hr., l, II. 
A course designed for srudcnts to read and discuss recent anJ classic papers in pharmacological sciences. 
Students become acquainted with the pharmacology literature and classic advance, in the field. 
620 Medical Pharmacology. 6 hrs., II. 
An introduction to the basic concept, of drug action, an,I therapeutic principles governing drug therapy. 
Emphasis i, placed on general mcch,111i,im, 1herapeut1c u,c, ,ind 1,,xicity ,)f prototypic drugs. (PR: BIC 620, 
PHS 629 desirable; consent of inscrucror) 
625 Drug Metabolism. 3 hrs., I. 
Topics will incluJc a discussion of the mctabol1:111g en:ymes, en:yme 1nduu1on anJ inhibition, toxic me­
tabolites, prodrugs, metabolic di,order- and analyurnl mer hod, fnr ,1uJy1ng drug metabolism. (PR: consent 
of instructor) 
630 Chemical Aspects of Pharmacology. 3 hrs., I. 
An introduction to the chemical pnnc1ples of pharmacoloin- The chemical cl,1,,.1f1ca11on, acid- base chem­
istry and stereochemical propert1e, of drug, anJ the reactivity nf Jrugs w1rh b1olog1cal systems will be J1s­
cussed. (PR: organic chemistry. consent of instructor) 




633 Vistas in Pharmacolog
y. 3 hrs., I. 
A discuss10n and study of recent advance, ,n the various fields of pham1acolog1cal invesnganon. This course 
is designed ro acquaint slUdems with srnre-nf-the-art tech1114ues and developing areas of pharmacolug\. 
(PR: PMC 620) 
635 Neuropharmacology. 3 hrs., I. 
A study of the actions of drug, on the nervous system. 
640 Behavioral Pharmacology. 3 hrs., I. 
Behavioral methods for as,aying drug actmn. (PR: consent of instructor) 
64 3 Introductory Cardiopulmonary Pharmacolo1,,y. 3 hrs. 
A general uwrview of the principle, of pharmacology and rhe mechanbm, and effects of cardiovascular .md 
respiratory drugs. {PR: PHS 629 or BSC 522, consent of instructor) 
645 Advanced Cardiopulmonary Pharmacology. 3 hrs., I. 
To differentiate th.is advanced course from a newly proposed introductory course in cardiopulmonary ph:ir­
macology. ( PMC 643) 
650 General Toxicology. 3 hrs., I. 
An in depth presentation of the genernl principles and methods of tnxicolngy. Mechanism, distribution .1n,l 
organ sy;rcm respon e, l<l toxins and methods of toxicological evaluation will be discussed. (PR: PMC 620 
or con,em of mstrucrnr) 
PHYSIOLOGY (PHS) 
628 Mammalian Neurophysiology. 2 hrs. 
This course" a basic introductory, survey course covering neurophysiology from subcellular level ro 1'cha,·­
ioral level. (PR: Consent of instructor) 
629 Mammalian Phy siology. 6 hrs. II. 
A study of mammalian ,ystems including pulmonary, renal. cardiovascular, gastroinresrinal, endocrinolo�1-
cal and nervous systems. Emphasis will he placed on homeostatic mechanisms and on experimental ar­
proaches to physiology. (PR: PHS 628) 
630 Experimental Physiology. I hr. II. 
A lahornrory course in mammalian physiology which includes instruction in surgical preparation, h1oin,m1-
mentation technique and open-chest ,urgery in dogs. (PR: PHS 629 <1nd consent of instructor. This cour,c 
may he taken concurrent!\ with 629) 
631 Physiology Practicum. 2 hrs. Jl. 
Experience in laborarury instruction of medical an<l graduate student, 111 the mammalian physiology la1'or.1-
rory. ( PR: PHS 6 30 and consent of instructor) 
632 Physiology of Sleep. 1 hr. 
Derailed examination of changes in EEG, EMG, cardiorcspirarory funcuon and ocular motility during ,lecr­
(PR: PHS 628, 629) 
634 Advanced Neurophysiology. 1-2 hrs., I. 
Binclectnc potentials. A.C. and D.C. potentials, transcortical potential,, E.E.G., cornea-retinal potcnnal, 
bloo<l-C. F potential, etc. (PR: PHS 628, 629) 
636 Advanced Respiratory Physiology. 1-2 hrs., I. 
Neural control of resp1rat1on with emphasis on biofeedback regulmion (PR: PHS 629) 
63 7 Neurophysiology Literature Review. 1 hr. 
Publ"hed articles will be presented hy all class member,. Each presentation wdl mclude a summary of dw 
background, introduction, method,. results, and discussion section; of the neurophysiology amde. 
638 Advanced Cardiovascular Physiology. 1-2 hrs., I. 
(PR: PHS 629) 
639 Neurophysiology Research Techniques. 3 hrs. 
CIMs pamc1pants will be expo,;ed to srate-of-the-.,n neurophysiology research te�hniques while in the la!:-<•· 
ratones of neurophysiology faculty. 
640 Advanced Renal and Electrolyte Physiology. 1-2 hrs., I. 
(PR: PHS 629) 
641 Recent Advances in Physiology. I hr., I., 11. 
Recently publi,heJ articles 111 a ,elected area n( physiological inve,ugation will he presented by participant, 
in the class. Each presentation will he followed by ,1 d1;,cuss1on and evaluation of the paper. (PR: Consent ,,i 
instructor) 
650 lmmunophysiology. 3 hrs. I. 
Th" course exammcs 1mmune-nc11mendocrinc 111teractions in rhc control uf human function in response 
to 1nflammat1nn, infoction and hyperscnsim•1ty reacuons. (PR: Consent of instructor) 
661 Endocrinology. 3 hrs. 
An in depth ,tudy o( the endocrine system w1rh special emphasis on the role of expenmenca11on in tlw 
development of concepts m endncnne phy,llllogy (PR: BMS 600 or equ1valem, consent of in,tructor) 
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666 P hysiology of the C ell. 3 hrs. 
An m-depth study of <elected topics in cell physiology. 
675 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Present course material on special areas of research of topics which are nm routtnely covered m existing 
courses. 
676 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Present course material on ,pcc1,1I area\ of rc,earch or topics which are n,n rnutmely covered m ex,stmg 
courses. 
677 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Present course nldtenal on >J�c,al areas of research or topics which are nm routinely CO\'ercd m existing 
courses. 
BUSINE SS (ACC , ECN, FIN, MGT, MKT) 
Mar,hall Untvcr-ity, through 11, Graduate S<:hool anJ Le"" Cnllege of Flu,mcs>, offer, the Master of Bu,i­
ness Admintstratton degree: MBA. 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 
Qualified candidates arc gl\en an excellent npporcuntt)' to cam the ;\1.i,tcr of Bu'lncss Admmtstrattnn 
degree. In kcepmg with it> purpose of providing professional preparation and h,undatton, the M.B.A. program 
gives empha," t,, hutldmg a strong fundamental framework and the devdopmenr of ,kill, 111 m,1nagenal prohlem­
solving and dcu'1on-makmg. 
PRO GRAM DESI GN 
Business poltcie, and procedures, reflecting rapid ad"ancement m technolt)!..')', are suhicct to change over 
time. Method, and practtce, 111 current use may 6" totally inadequate for coming decades. Fur tht< reason, greater 
emphasis is placed on sound general principles and decision-making techrnque, which provide a hase for cont111u• 
ous leammg. 
To accompl"h this purpo,c rhe program mn,h-e,: 
I. A ,enc, ot bu,111c" tound,1tton cour,c, (MB.". core) which enahle rhc ,tuJent ro cnnrmue rrnte"1<mal 
development. The fnundatmn cour,c, required wtll he detcrmtnt'd 111 con,ultatton with the MBA direc­
tor. 
2. A bro.1J ,ruJy of funcrmn,11 area, of hu"ne-.., anJ rh.:ir mterrclattomh,p,, with empha," on applicatton of 
knowl.:d�"· conccpi-. ,md anah ric.11 method, f,ir pr,,hlem-,olnng. 
3. Eleu,ve ,uh1ec1 111,lrtcr ,ir.,,1' to provide for each candidate's speuftc prnfcs>tonal ohJ<'cll\·es. W11hm the 
framework nf the ba"< program, e,wh c,md,darc h,1' cmrnJcrahle chl>lce 111 <elect mg ,m area .,f prntc,­
>1011,11 concentrn11nn. Area, currcntl1 offered arc: ,tLu>untmg, eumnm,c,, m.irkettng, finance, and m,tn· 
agcm.:nt. 
The prngr,nn mai he completed m one c.1lcndar �ear, attending on a full-rnne has" and depend111g 1111 rhe 
candidate\ previous tra111111g. 
The I\ 1. Fl.A. program mdudc, 11,,urs 
Businc" foundatton course, (MBA core) required•" dt'tcrmmcd I-,\ the 1\1.B.A. direuor ............... ... 0-30 
M.Fl.A. hmcrional ,tud1es course, ..................................................................................... , ................ ...... 30 
Eleu,vc< or the," (w11h pnor permis,inn) ................................................................................................... 6 
Total 36-66 
The l.J111vcrs1ry rcscn·cs the nght, e, en .1fter the ,1mv.1I and enrollment of ,tuJenr,, to make inJ1ndunl 
curricular adiu,tment, whenever parttcular de!tuenc,c;, or ne.,,ls are tound. These Jdtett'netc," ,II he detcnnmed 
by the M.Fl.A. program director. Students may he required to take such courses without cred11 toward the m,mer's 
degree and .11 their own expense. Thts will apply to add111onal course work in Speech and/or English whenever 
necessary. Students mu,t um<ult wtth ,tnd ohtam approval from rhe M.B.A. director pnor to regisrrm,nn each 
semester. 
ADMISSION TO THE M.B.A . PROGRAM 
Adm,,..,mn to rhe G111dua1c School "the fmt ,t<'P· T he ,econd nctton required " ad1111s;1on ru the MBA 
Program. Ea�h applicant "required to ,ubm1t the Graduate Managcmcllt Adm1',inns Te,t (GMAT) ,core prior 
to regular adm1,;1on. Dcuw,m on appltc,tttons tor aJm1,,1on ro the M.B.A. program ,hall be based upon a careful 
Consideratton of the applicant's total reu>rd, mcludmg undergraduate t,.'f'Jde pomt average, score, on the GMAT, 
and the graduate grade point averai.:e earned prior ro enrollment m th<· M.Fl.A. cour,e,. 
The n11n1mum requirement for adm1s;wn is a score of 1000 compured by mulnplying the undergraduate 
grade pomt ;werage (A• 4.0) by 20\.' anJ h,· addmg the (,MAT score The comp<Nte CiMAT score mu,i meet or 
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exceed a minimum of 500. Undergraduate preparation in business administration is not a prerequisite for adnm. 
sion ro the program; however, students must complete the prerequisite foundation courses with a 2. 5 or hen er 
average before enrolling in M.B.A. classes. Applicants may elect to use only the upper-level (latter half) course 
work and meet the criteria of an admissions mdex of 1050 or greater, calculated as above. 
Applicant, with a masters degree may use the following formula: 200 times the graduate grade-point awrage 
(A= 4.0) plus rhe GMAT, the resulting mdex must meet or exceed I 100. Tht' GMAT composite score must meer 
or exceed a minimum of 500. 
Students I) with GMAT scores 450 or greater but less than 500 who meet the 1000 criter ia or 2) whu,e 
composite score is less than 1000 but greater than or equal to 950 and whose GMAT cores are greater than 500 
may petition for provisional admission to the MBA program. 
Students on provisional admbsion status must earn a grade of "IV ' or better in each of the first 12 hours of 
MBA cour,e work to qualify for full admission. 
ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY 
A student must be admitted to candidacy for the degree of Master of Business Administration. The require• 
ments for ,uch admission are the completion of the necessary foundation courses (MBA core) and a minimum of 
four (4) M.B.A. functional studies course,, with an average of J.O or higher. 
Up<Jn completion of these requirements students are expected to apply for candidacy. 
TRANSFER OF COURSES 
Only a student who has been admitted to candidacy may request the transfer of a graduate course taken at 
some other accredited institution. Such a request may be granted if the course taken is similar to a graduate course 
in husiness administration offered by Marshall University. and was passed with a grade of "8" or better. 
No srndent may transfer more than 12 semester hours of graduate course work. not more than nine (9) seme,rer 
hours in one field. Graduate credits transferred from other insntuuom may only be accepted if they are nnt 
superannuated toward meeting degree requirements by time !imitations. 
Evaluation of transfer credit 1s made by the Graduate Dean 111 consultation with the MBA director, and m 
comultation with the Department Chairperson in the field in which the student has completed the course 
work. The student may be requested to present course descriptions and course textbooks to facilitate the evalua-
tion. 
Once admitted to the M.B.A. program the student may take courses and transfer credits with a grade of"A" 
or "B·• from another univerSltv only 1f authorized to do so by the M.8.A. director prior to registration for gradu.ite 
study at another university. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
1. Each candidate is required ro complete from 36 to 66 semester hours depending upon previous training "nJ 
educational background. Each candidate must exhibit competence in the functional stud ies by satisfactor, 
completion of designated courses with a quality point average of 3.0 (B) or better. 
2. Candidates must pass a two-part written comprehem1ve 1:xamination. Both parrs nre graded by a panel <>f 
examiner, appomted by the Graduate Commmee ,,(The College of Business. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
AUSINESS FOUNDATION (MBA core) COURSES 
It is ro be expected that ,tudents applying for admis.su,n to the M.B.A. degree program will hold different 
undergraduate degrees and have diverse backgrounds. Students can be accepted mtu the program by meeung 
adm1,sion standards; however, students must complete the business foundation cour.es designed co prepare them 
for ,pecific graduate level courses 111 the College of Bu,iness. Generally, these business foundation courses are: 
11,>Llf' 
Management 320-Principlcs of Management .............................................................................................. J 
Fmance 323-Pr inciple, o( Finance ........ ..................................... ................................................................ l 
Marketing 340-Principlcs of M.irketing .................................................................... .................................. l 
Accounting 215/216-Pnnciples of Accounting ........................................................................................... 6 
Economics 250-Principlcs of Microeconom ics ............................................................................................ l 
Economics 253-Principles of Macroeconomics ........................................................................................... 3 
Math 203-lntroducrory Calculus or equivalent ........................................................................................... l 
Management 218-Busincss Statistics ........................................................................................................... l 
Computer Science IOI or equivalent ................... ...................................................................... .. ... 3 
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MBA FUNC,IONAL STUDIES 
All stuJcnb are required to take the following courses: 
Hours 
Management 60 I -Quantitative Control. in Business ................................................................................. 3 
Accounting 613-Profir Planning anJ Conrrols ........................................................................................... 3 
Financ,· 620-Financial Management ........................................................................................................... 3 
Management 672-Theories of Management ................................................................................................ 3 
Markeung 682-AJ"anceJ Marketing Management .................................................................................... 3 
LE 691-Govemment anJ Bu,ine,_, Rclauon-hips ........................................................................................ 3 
Management 674-0pcrauon, anJ PruJuct1on Management ...................................................................... 3 
Economics 630-Managenal Economics ....................................................................................................... 3 
Econom,c,-620 • US and The Glohal Economy .......................................................................................... 3 
Businc» Policy 699 (Mgt., Mkt., Acc., Ecn., or Fin) .................................................................................. 3 
ELECTIVES 
Six aJJ111onal elecr1ve hours m11'1 � selected from any of the following Business area,, from some area 
outside the College of Busine» (w1rh ,1Jv1,;ory approval) or a 1hc,1, may be written. 
ACCOUNTING ELECTIVES: 
Hours 
Accounting 612 Accounting Funcuons in Busine-;s ................................................................................... 3 
Accounting 614 Theory of Accounting ...................................................................................................... 3 
Accounting 615 Aud,ung Theory and Practtce .......................................................................................... 3 
Accounung 616 AJvanceJ Income Tax ProceJure ..................................................................................... 3 
Accounting 617 Advanced Controllership ................................................................................................. 3 
Accounung 618 Accounting Re,carch ....................... . .................................................................... 3 
ECONOMICS ELECTIVES: 
Hours 
Economics 644 AdvanccJ Economic Theory .............................................................................................. 3 
Economics 656-Labor Economics ................................................................................................................ 3 
FINANCE ELECTIVES: 
I lour, 
Finance 625-Fin,inc,al Prohlems 111 Businc» ............ .. ............................................................................... 3 
Finance 626-Secumy Analy,1s and Portfolio M,111,,gement ........................................................................ 3 
Finance 627-Financ,al lm111u11om and Mar�et, ........ ....................................... ....................................... 3 
MANAGEMENT ELECTIVES: 
Hour. 
Management 673-Pwhlenu, in Personnel Management ................................. ............................................ 3 
Management 675-Prnhlcm, m Labor-Management Relations .................................................................... 3 
Management 676-Org,in1::.1t1on Theory and Dc>1gn ................................................................................... 3 
Management 67b-Management lnfonnatttm Sysiem, ................................................................................. l 
Management 692-Bu,mes, Re,pons1h1ltue, .rnJ S<x:,al 1..,,ue, ..................... ............................................. l 
MARKETING ELECTIVES: 
I lour. 
Market mg 683-AdvanceJ Marke1mg Rc,e.irch ................................................................................ .......... l 
Marketing 6S5-M,irkctmg Problem, ...................................................................................................... ..... 3 
Marke11ng 687-Scmindr 1n Marketing ......................................................................................................... l 
Marketing 1>88-AJ,•,inceJ Transrorta11nn .. ... ... ... .................. ....... .. .................................................... 3 
Marke11ng 689-AJvanced Phystc,11 D"1nhu11nn ......................................................................................... l 
NOTE. Student, who rcce,ve more th,rn two C grnJe, or any graJe hd,m C in the graJuate course, m the 
36 hour< nf M.B.A. luncnonal ,tud1c< cour,ework will� ,uhicct Ill d1,;c1phnary acmm, anJ l'""'hlc 
tcrm1n,1t1<1n from the M.B.A pmgr,1m. 
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ACCOUNTING (ACC) 
510 Financial Accounting. 3 hrs. 
ApplK,mon of accountlllg as an 1nforma11on Jevelopmenr anJ communication funcuon thm ,uppon, ,·rn. 
nomic Jec1ston maklflg. Topic, lllcluJc prlllctples, concept,. prohlems. financial analys1,, pcrwnal anJ or• 
gan1:auonal deci.,,1ons, bw.llless enu11es, ,lllJ go"emmenr. (PR: Perm1ss1on of MBA Dirccrnr) 
580-583 Special Topics. 4 hrs.
612 Accounting Functions in Busineos. 3 hrs. 
The mcanlllg, uses, anJ hm1rn11un, nf the historical and pro1ecred quantitative data produceJ hy 1he �c­
countlllg process. Emphasis ts given to the unh:ation of accounttng lllfnrmauon: (I) hy markeung. pmJuc­
ttnn, and financial executive< in planning and controlling businc,s operations and (2) hy 1nve;tor<, crcd1-
rors, governmental agencies, and ocher external groups havlllg an mterest in the operating re,ult, and fman­
cial )"Nt1on of b,mnes, firms. (PR: Full MBA admission or pernrns1on of MBA Director) 
613 Prnfit Planning and Controls. 3 hrs. 
Derermlllatton, analyst,, and repomng of Jara for plannlllg and conrmlllllg operauon,. Includes Oe,1hle 
hudget,, srnml,1rd cost,. anJ sy,tem, of determllling htsroncal cn,t,. (PR: Full MBA AJm1<s10n or Perm1,­
'10n of MBA Dtrector) 
614 Theory of Accounting. 3 hrs. 
I li,tnry and development of accountlllg prlllctple,; llltcn<1w ,rn,ly of thcnret1cal pr,,hlem, reldted rn Jeter­
mlllat 1011 of income and presentation nf financial cond1uon,. (PR: Accountlllg 6 I} and full MBA aJmt,-
01<10 <>r pcrmis,1on of MBA J1rccwr) 
615 Auditing Theory and Practice. 3 hr�. 
Le1,:.1l ,mJ ,oc,al re,pon,1bilmc, <1f the auJ11or. \'cnftca11nn of f1nanual scatemcnrs hy 1nJepcndent puhlte 
Jcwuntanc, anJ 1ncern,1I ,1ud11nr,. (PR: ACC 429 anJ full MBA ,1dm1s.1on or pcrm1,"on of MBA J1reu,,r) 
616 Advanced Income Tax Procedure. 3 hrs. 
A ,1uJ1 of ,electeJ topic, Ill the Internal Revenue code and Re�'l1lattons with empha,i, on r,u. ,tccountm� 
and resc,trch. (PR: ACC H ,mJ full :-.tBA aJm1<,1on m perm,"""" of MBA J1rec111r) 
617 Advanced Controllership. 3 hrs. 
Funcrum;. of the modern corporate controller. Topic:, and prubll'm< Jemonstratml,! the 111tc1:rnme nature ,,t 
the controller's role arc mvc,ttgm 1ve. The use of the unnputcr 1, 11uegratcd mto the course. (PR: ACC 613 
,mJ full MBA adm1ss1<1n or pcrmtsston nf MBA J1reuor) 
618 Accounting Research. 3 hrs. 
Ex<1mtn,ltlon and e,·aluat 1un ot current theoncs, 1',ue,. ,1ml prohlem< relattng to account mg. Pnmary cm­
ph,"" "" accounting thcol) anJ re-earch. (PR: ACC 614 anJ full MBA admi-,1011 or pcrml'<1on of MB-\ 
d1rcuor) 
650-65 I Special Topics. 1-3, 1-3 hrs. 
(PR: Pcrm1:,s1on of the d1v1"on head and full MBA ,1,lnm,inn) 
660 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
Study of a ;pec1fic nature under rhc supervision of a f.1culry membcr with graduate ,raru,. Huurs determ1ncJ 
hy the magnitude nf the pn>Ject. (PR: Permission of rhtc Jl\01su,n head and full MBA ,1dm1,,10n nr perm1s,1nn 
nf MBA director) 
6 I Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
699 Bu�iness Policy and trategy. 3 hrs. 
Stu\.h llf adm1n1..,tr�lt1\ t' Jc,h1on making under conJu1on ... ot uncertainty Polte) um,trm.tu1n dt rop aJmm 
l'itr,1t1ve level with cmphc1,1� on !,tr,1tegy with un1,1Jl.·r.1tion of m,1Jor fun,non" ,1f thl· �u,mt',., organ1:atHlll 
(PR: Full MBA adm",ion and perm1,'1on of MBA dir,·uor) 
ECONOMICS (EC ) 
The Department of Eumom1c, offers a mtnor fidd of study which is appropriate 111111,tny graduare program,. 
<uch a, Bu,mess Adm1111>tr,llll>n, Business Educattnn, Hi,tory, Home Economic,, Polittcal Science, and Sou,11 
�111,lte,. Student> who h,I\ c 1.1ke11 the $octal S1uJ1c, work,hnp 111 American Capnalt,m s�m,nar for credit, ma\' 
nor t,1ke ECN 561 and ECN 562, Amencan Cap,tah,m S<•mm,ir, for credit. 
50 I Principles of Economics. 3 hrs. 
Overview of the bJsic rnnurle, of hmh 1111u,1Cu1numll, dnJ macroeconu1111Lo. (PR: Permis;1on nf MB:\ 
Director) 
;os Environmental Economic�. 3 hrs. 
The application of h,"IC economic theory to ,1 Lon>1dcr,1t1on of wide mngc of env1ronmcmal proHem,. 
lllcludmg r<>llut1on. n,nural resource exh,1u,uon, populatton and economic growth. (PR: ECN 253 or p�r· 
llll'.'>!tlOn) 
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SOS Comparative Economic Sy stems. 3 hrs. 
Marxism, capitalism, communism, fascism and socialism conSLdcrcd as theones, movements and actual po­
litical economics. (PR: ECN 253, or perm1ss1on) 
S15 Regional Economics. 3 hrs. 
A study of location theory and regional development within a framework of economic theory. ( PR: ECN 
253 or permission) 
S20 lnternational Economics, 3 hrs. 
Movement of go ds and balance of payments among nations; exchange rates; exchange controls and tariffs; 
problem$ and policies. ( PR: ECN 2 5 3 or permission) 
S22 Introduction to Mathematical Economics. 3 hrs, 
Modern mathematical metho,ls for u-e ,n economtc, and other <;0e1al sciences. (PR: ECN 253 and Math­
emauc, 203, or permission) 
540 History of Economic Thought. 3 hrs. 
Economic theories and idea, from the earliest econnnmt> tu tho,e of Marshall anJ Kqne:,. (PR: ECN 253 
or pennission) 
S50 Public Finance. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of governmental acuviucs pertaining ro raising of revenue and expenditure of monie,; analysis of 
puhltc deht and fiscal program, ar all levels of government. (PR: ECN 253 or permbsion) 
S60 Economic Development. 3 hrs. 
A study of the problem,, dynamics and policies of economic growth and development in underdeveloped 
and developed countrie,. (PR: ECN 253 or perm1>>1on) 
561 Economics Education Workshop. 3 hrs. 
Intensive review of ,ubject matter and teaching method, 1n economic, fur elementary and high school 
teachers. (PR: Consent of instructor or grant scholar;h1p) 
562 Economics Education Workshop I I. 3 hrs. 
Intensive review of subject matter and teaching mcthud, in economics for dcmcnuiry and high school 
teacher,. (PR: Consent of mstructor or grant schobrship) 
Nore: Students who have rnken the Social Studies workshop in American Capitalism Seminar for credit, 
may not take ECN 561 and 562. American Cap1tal1sm Seminar, for credit. 
620 The United States and The Global Economy. 3 hrs. 
A study of the mterdependent and transnational nature uf 1he global economy wnh an emphasis on con­
temporary global economic issues, commercial pol,c,cs, cr.1Jmg blocs, developing countncs and world eco­
nomic agencies. (PR: Full MBA admission or perm1»1on of MBA director.) 
630 Managerial Economics. 3 hrs. 
Utilization of microeconomic theory and optimization techniques for management dec1s1on makmg. (PR: 
MGT 601 and full MBA :1dmission or permis,iun of MBA director) 
644 Advanced Economic Theory. 3 hrs. 
Macroeconomic theory. The aggregate consumpunn function; other determinant, of the level of aggregacc 
mcome. Post Keyne"an theory. General eqmlibrium theory. economics of welfare. (PR: MTH 190, ECN 
326 and full MBA admission or pcrmtss1on of MBA director) 
650-651 Special Topics. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Members of the department may teach, when ncce»ary, any economics suhiect nm li;,ceJ among current 
course offerings. (PR: Nine hours of economics and con-ent of the instructur and full MBA adm1ss1on or 
permission of MBA d1rector) 
656 Labor Economics. 3 hrs. 
Theoretical and empirical analysis of labor market,, wage determination, hours of work, unemployment and 
inflation, umon< and collective bargaining and related subjects in their social aml legal contexts. (PR: Full 
MBA admission or permission of MBA director) 
660 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
Independent study of a specific nature under the supervision of qualified faculty member. Hours of credit arc 
determmed hy mag111tude of the proiect. (PR: ECN 253 and permission of department chair and full MBA 
admission or permission of MBA d1recror) 
681 Thesis. 3-6 hrs. 
699 Business Policy and Strategy. 3 hrs. 
Study of adnumstrative decisions makmg under cnndmons of uncertainty. Policy construction al tnp �d­
ministrativc level w,rh emphasis on strategy with consideration of maJor functions of the busmess organiza­
tion. (PR: Full MBA admission and permission of MBA director) 
FINANCE (FIN) 
510 Principles of Business Finance. 3 hrs. 
Busmess ILnance from the v1ewpo1nr of the fmancial manager. U.e of financial statements, tool:., and con­
cepts for measunng and plannmg for profnab,lity and liquidity. (PR: ACC 216, ECN 253, MGT 218, MTI I 
190 and pcrm1ss1on of MBA D1recmr) 
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580 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
620 Financial Management. 3 hrs. 
An exJminarnm of bu,me,s corporJ!lon, pract1ung ar rhe level of rhe mJ1ndual firm w11h empha,is on 
4uan111at1ve ,malysi- of the vanahles which affect li4u1J1ry anJ profitability. (PR: MGT 601, ACC 613 and 
full MRA aJm1ssion or perm1<sion of MBA director) 
625 Financial Problems in Business. 3 hrs. 
Recoj?nmng anJ ,olving financial prnhlems throui:h 1he use <>f ca<e presentattons and/or corporal,· annual 
and mtenm rcpon,. (PR: FIN 620 and full MBA admission or perm1ss1on of MBA director) 
626 Security Analysis and Portfolio Management. 3 hrs. 
Analyncal procedures med hy msmur1onal portfolio managers to measure hoth past performance uf holJ. 
mg< and anticipated market performance of current offerings. Empha,is m this course may be cxpeucJ w ('( 
more centrali:ed m rhe area of fundamental analysis. (PR: FIN 620 and full MBA admission or perm1ss1on 
of MBA direcrnr) 
62 7 Financial Institutions and Markets. 3 hrs. 
An in-depth ,tudy of the flow of fund, m the aggregate financial system,, with emph,Ns on tho,c m the 
Un1reJ Stare,. Because mrere>1 rate,, and hank reserve re4u1rements of Federal Reserve System are all 
dynamic m charncter, the content of this course may he expected to vary as financial event, of the future 
d1crate. (PR: FIN 620 and full MBA admission or permission of MBA director} 
650 Special Topics. 1-3 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of the department chairman and full MBA adm1ss1on or perm1ss1on of MBA d1reuor) 
660 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
IndcpenJent ;tudy nf a specific nature under 1he supervision of qualified faculry member. Hours of crcJ11 are 
de1ermmed by magnitude of the proieu (PR: FIN 620 and permis.sion of dcpanmcnt chair and full lllBA 
aJmission or pcrrn1ss1on of MBA d1recmr) 
681 Thesis. 1,6 hrs. 
699 Business Policy and Strategy. 3 hrs. 
S1uJy of admm"rra11ve dcc1s1ons mal,.mg unJer conditions of uncena1nty. Policy construc11on ar rop aJ­
mm1>tra11ve level w11h emphasis on stra1egy with considenmon of maior funcnons of the busme,s llrg.101:.1· 
110n. (PR: Full MBA aJm1ss1on and permission ofMRA d1recwr) 
LEGAL E VIRONME T (LE) 
69 I Government and Business Relationships. 3 hrs. 
Preparing bus111c,s exccu11vc, for dealing with prohlcms of the lirm in it, rcla1iomhip, wi1h govcrn111cn1 
Applies case an,ilysis Ill 1hc h..,arJ caregoncs of anrnrus1. tr.,Je rcgulauon, anJ agenq regulaunn. (PR. Full 
MBA adm1,s1on) 
MANAGEMENT (MGT ) 
500 Analytical Me1hods and Techniques. 3 hrs. 
Provides competency in some of the basic quant1ta11, e skill, necessary for analy11e,1l work m h11,me" .,J. 
mm1s1ra11on. Re4u1rcd of all candidate, who have haJ little or no underi:rnJuale background in marhcinat· 
ICS. 
50 I Statistics for Business. 3 hrs. 
An introductory course m ;rat1s1ics for MBA siudent, with lmle or nu sian,t1e,. Cover, Jc\Cnpnve ,1,n1,· 
11cs. probab1l1ty d1>trihu11ons, confidence limi1s, hypo1hes1s temng and an m1roduc11on ro rcgre»ion an,1ly• 
sis. 
510 Managemenl Theory and Practice. 3 hrs. 
Applirnnon of current management theory to everyday busme,s practice,. Topics mclude employee n><•ll· 
va11un, d1vers1ty, leadership. the use nf technolo1:Y, organi:at1onal planning, group Jynamics, quality wn· 
trol, ,mJ 1ntema11onal husmcss.(PR: Pernu,sion of MP.A D1recror) 
60 I Quantitative Con1rols in Business. 3 hrs. 
Ad,·anced preparm1nn 111 1he practical u"' of 4u,11111ta11ve tcchni4ues ,1pplicahle 1<> managerial deciswn 
making, emphammg plannmg and conm,I. The course also cover, Jecisinn theory, network analy5is llH"-1· 
els, m,1mx algehrn, linear programming, inventory control moJels. queumg theory, game theory, .mJ ,1111u· 
latton nuxlek (PR Full MBA adm1"1<m or rerm1,<1<m of�tBA d1rec1or ) 
6;0,651 Special Topics. 1-3; 1,3 hrs. 
(PR: l'crmi"1on nf 1he department th,11rm,m and full MBA aJm1"1on or perml','IOn of MBA d1rt'llor) 
660 Independent Study. I 0-4 hrs. 
lnJepcnJent srudy of a ,pec1fic nature unJcr the ,upcl'\ 1,1un nt 4ualif1ed f,tculty memher. Hours of cred11 ,,re 
Jerermmed hy magnitude of the pn11cc1. (PR: permission of Oepar1ment Chair and full MBA admission or 
pcrmi"1on ,,f MBA direclllr) 
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672 Theories of Management. 3 hrs. 
Basic idea, and concept> for the effec11ve management of an organi:a11on. Ma1or topic; include motivat ,on, 
communicarion and decision-making processes, group dynamics. leadership study. conflict management, 
work and urgarn:anonal de,11,'Tl, and orgarn:a11on devdopment. Empha;,; on the organizational behavior 
and theory. (PR: Full MBA admission or permission o( MBA director) 
673 Problems in Personnel Management. 3 hrs. 
Principle, and procedure, o( the per,onnel sy,ccm in the Cirm; selected areas o( recru1rment and ;elecllon; 
craining and development; performance appraisal and evaluation; general commun1ca11ons 5ysrem; rnle of 
govemment in manpower administration. (REC: MGT 672 and full MBA adm1;;1on or penniss1on of MBA 
director) 
674 Production/Operations Management. 3 hrs. 
Managerial organization, 1den11fica11on of ma1or problem areas and development of production concepts 
and dec1s1on processes for problem solving. Includes plant design aml layout, effecnve unliz,mon of re­
source, through variou, planning and ,cheduling technique,. (PR: MGT 601 and full MBA admission or 
pernms,on of MBA d1recror) 
675 Problems in Labor-Management Relations. 3 hrs. 
Comprehensive coverage of the dewlopment of the field of indu,mal rela11om. The impact of organized 
labor and fcdeml social lel,'islation of management deci,ion. Altemative directions for future devclopmcms 
are studied. (REC: MGT 672 and full MBA admh-ion or perm1s.s1on of MBA d1recmr) 
676 Organization Theory and Design. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of organizational systems and subsystems incorporanng tradmonal, hehav,oral, and s1ruat1onal 
approaches ro orJ?aniza11onal and work unit design. Emphasizes environmental interface and interdepen­
dencies as function of 1ntem,1l system, phenomena. (PR: MGT 320 or permis"nn; REC: MGT 672 and full 
MBA admission or permission of MBA director) 
678 Management information Systems. 3 hrs. 
To fomiliame studenr< w11h 1he characrensrics and functiom of management mformmion systems. as well as 
the benefit,, hm11a11on,, and appl1ca11ons for advanced management informa11on system,. (PR: Full MBA 
adm"s1on or permission of MBA director) 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
692 Ethics and Global Aspects of Business. 3 hrs. 
An examination of the administrator's social, ethical, and environmental responsib1ht1es tu his employees. 
cuswmers, and the general puhhc and other ex1cmal factors which management must he cognisant of in 
modem society. (PR: Full MBA admission or permission of MBA d,rectur) 
699 Business Policy and Strategy. 3 hrs., I, II. 
Study of adminisrranve dcc1s1ons making under cond111on; of unLcrta1nty. Policy consrruuion Jt top ad­
minbtrauvc level with emphash on s1raregy with consideration of ma1or functions of 1he business organiza­
tion. (PR: Full MBA adm1ss1on and permission of MBA Director) 
MARKETING (Ml<T) 
S 10 Marketing Fundamentals. 3 hrs. 
The course examines the planning, implementation, and cunrrul of markeung in busine» tod,1y. Tup1c, 
include the m,,cm envminment, product, pnce, dismbuuon, promotion, consumer behavior, intcrnatumal. 
marketing research, and ethic,. (PR: Pen111-.ion of MBA Director) 
S80-581 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
650-65 1 Special Topics. I.); 1-3 hrs. 
(PR: Permi,,ion of the department cha1m1an.)
660 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
Independent ,1ud\ <lf a specific nature under the ,uper.·"1on nf qual1hed f.lculry member. Hours of cred11 are 
determined by magnitude of the proJeCt. (PR: MKT 682 and p,,rm""nn <lf Department Chair and full MBA 
adm1sswn or permission of MBA director} 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
682 Advanced Marketing Management. 3 hrs. 
An mtegrnted approach w marketing from a managerml point of view-making use of economic, 4uant1ta· 
tl\·e, and hchav1oml concept, 111 analy:mg and devdopmg a framework for the decision- making and imple­
mcntanon of the firm', marketinl,' pml,'ram. (PR: Full MBA ,1dm1s,1on or perm1,,;1on of MBA director) 
683 Advanced Marketing Research. 3 hrs. 
A study of research me1ho<l, and prn<.edure, use,! in the mMkeung proce-,s; emphasis will he given to rhe 
sources of market data, sampling, preparation of 4uest1unnaires. collection and interpretation of data. ( PR: 
MKT 682 .ind iull MBA adm1""on or perm1-,s1on nfMBA director) 
685 Marketing Problems. 3 hrs. 
Determination of the market1nl,' mix within the framework of the problem-s,.,l"mg and Jrc1sio11- m.1kmg 
prnce". (PR: MKT 682 and full MBA admission or perm1ss1on of MBA director) 
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687 Seminar in Marketing. 3 hrs. 
An aJvanced study of baste concept, of current problems in Markeung. Scmmar J1scw,,1ons and re,carch 
pruiects. (PR: MKT 682 anJ full MBA aJm1ss1on or permission of MBA J1recwr) 
688 Advanced Transportation. 3 hrs. 
Current national rraruporratton prohlems and a review of the ,•artous moue• mcluJmg history of the mnJe< 
(PR: MKT 682 and full MBA aJm"<ion M pertn"s1on of MBA J1reccor) 
689 Advanced Physical Distribution. 3 hrs. 
Study of nctivittes concerned with cff1c1em movement of pro<lucts from the ,ourccs of raw materials ,upply, 
through production to the uh unate consumer. These include freight transportauon, warehousmg, orJc1 
proccssmg, forecasting. etc. (PR: MKT 682 anJ full MBA admission nr permission of MBA director) 
699 Business Policy and Strategy. 3 hrs. 
tudy of administrative decisions makmg under conditions of uncertainty. Policy construction at mp aJ. 
m1ni,rrarive level with cmpha.1• on strategy with consideration of major function, of the business org.1111:a­
tton. (PR: Full MBA adm1ss1on) 
CHEMl TRY (CHM) 
DEGREES OFFERED 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (CHEMISTRY): This program is intended prunarily for md1viduals interesteJ tn .1J­
vanced tratning in chemistry and rd,1teJ d1sc1plmes tn preparation for docrnral program, or for career• tn mJu,111, 
government, or post-secondary school education. Two routes to the Jegrce< are ava1lahle. 
With Thesis (CHM 682): a minimum of thirty-two ,emestcr hour• t> required, of which no more th.in 
twelve may be tn Chemmry 682 (Research). The candidate tS requireJ to present an acceptable thesis bas.•J Uf'\>11 
ong111al research. The candidate must al,o give a public lecrure baoed upon the results of the thesi, dnd give a 
sarnfactory oral defense of the the,1> before hi, committee. All full-ttmc s1ude11ts and students recc1v111g dl'p,Hf· 
mcnt s11pends must elect this route. 
With Problem Report (CHM 679): a mmtmum of thtrry-s1x hours ts required, of which none may 1-e ,n 
Cl IM 682 and three must he tn Chenmtry 6 79 (Problem Report). Th,. mute will be open co students duthomeJ 
by the department, generally part-lime student; who are unable to enroll in CHM 682. 
No more than six hour• of Special Topic. may be counted 111 the mmunum hour, required by etther rn111c, 
any exceptions require ,pectfic Departmental approval. 
Students whose re.earch 1s tn the area of orgamc chemistry are required tu take these cour.es: 565. 566. 548 
(or 549 if credit was prev1mi,ly received for 548 or 1ts equivalent), 540, nr 542 and 522 or 526, and aJd111,,nJI 
courses needed to complete the 32 or 36 credit hour mtn1mum. tudent, who,c research ts tn the area of ,111,1ht1· 
cal, inorganic, and physical chcmi1try are required to take at least one grnduatc course in each of the four nl.!Jllt 
area, (analytical, morganic, organK, and physical): specific course re4u1remcnt1 are to be determmeJ 111 u1n,ul-
1at1on with one's research adviwr. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (PHYSICAL Cl ENCE): This degree program, offered 111 cooperauon wirh the l)q,ari· 
ments of Geolo1,•y, Mathematics, and Physical Science anJ Phys1c1, t> tntcnded to provide a broadly l:,a,e,I JJ• 
vanceJ science program for tnd1v1Juab whose undergraduate progr,1m tn science lacks depth or breaJth. 
Programs will be designed to meet 111div1dual needs. 11,e wntmg of a thesis is optional. Specific Jcgrl'e 
re4u1rement, are lmeJ m the ;ectton: Phy11cal Science anJ PhyMcs. 
ADMISSION TO CANOIL)ACY· After hemg admmeJ to the Graduate School, anJ pnor to reg1ma111m. the 
student will meet wnh his designated advisor to detennme the spec1f1c program of studies necessary ro prepare . 
for admission to candidacy for the degree. Programs will he adiusteJ w reflect maior mterests and pnor tra1nm� ,,t 
the student. Normally, the m1Jent will be eligible to apply for .1dm1.,,,1on to canJ1dacy after the ,ati;,facrory c,m1rle· 
tton of twelve hours of grnduate course work. 
CHEMISTRY (CHM) 
5 IO Advanced Synthesis and Analysis. 4 hrs. 
Advanced problems tn synthesis, separatton anJ analysts with emphasis on modern msrrumental met lwds. 
I lec-6 lab. (REC: Cl IM 356 or equivalent) 
520 Fundamentals of Chemistry. 4 hrs. S. Offered on demand. 
An tntro<luctnr,· Lhenmtry course for College of EJuc,tt1un l?raduate stu<lents. 
522 Spectrophotometric Methods of Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Mo<lem theone;, and methods of spectrophotometnc anal\'"'• mcluJmg atomic ahsorpunn. mfrared. U\'· 
visihle anJ rnl,mmemc methods. I 1/2 lec-3 lah. (PR: CHM 345 and 307 or 358) 
523 Environmental Analytical chemistry. 4 hrs. 
Samplin(.! and modern 111strumental analy;,1s of wmer, ,m and sedunent, according rn EPA methnJul,').,Y· 
(PR: Gradunte <landing; C or better tn Cl IM 345 or cqu1vnlent experience.) 
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S26 Chromatographic Methods of Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Modern theories and merhods of chemical separattons with emphasis on ga, and l1qu1d chromatography. 
(PR: 345,356,307 or 357) 2 lec.-2 lah. 
530 Introduction to Polymer Chemistry. 3 hrs. 
Propemes of macromolecules. MerhoJs of preparation and characrcrizauon. Industrial applications and 
processes. (PR: CHM 307 or 357, and 156 or permi;,sion of instrucmr) 
540 Thermodynamics. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to chemical rhcrmoJynamics and statistical mechanic,. (REC: Cl IM 358 or equivalent) 
542 Quantum Mechanics. 3 hrs. 
An introductory course in quantum mechanics. (REC: MTH 23 I or equivalent) 
548 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry I. 4 hrs. 
Study of physical propt,me, ,ind penndic relattonships of innrg,101c marcnals. 3 lec-2 lab. (PR: CHM 356 
and 307 or 357) 
549 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 11. 3 hrs. 
A derailed consiJcrntion uf honding, structure, reaction rates .ind cqutlihnum involving inorganic materi­
als. (PR: CHM 448 or equivalent) 
550 Industrial Chemistry, 3 hrs. 
Modern industrial processes fnr making chemicals, with emphasis on petruche1mcals. An introduction to 
the engineering, economic, and environmental aspects of these processes. (PR: CHM 307 or 357, and J56 
or permission of 1mtrucror) 
553 Magnetic Resonance in Chemistry. 3 hrs. 
Applications of analysts hy magnetic resonance. Emphas1, will he placed on proton and heteronuclear mag­
netic resonance theory and appltcin1om. 2 lec.-2 lah. (PR: CHM 356) 
560 Molecular Spectroscopy. 3 hrs. 
A study of the emission and ahsorptton of radiant energy and 1ts rdauon to molecular structure. (REC: 
CHM 358 or equivalent) 
562 Nuclear Chemistry and Physics. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to the phenomena of nuclear physics and chemistry. (REC: MTH 23 l or equivalent) 
563 Nuclear Chemistry and Physics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 4 lab. 
(REC: CHM 462 nr equivalent) 
565 Advanced Organic Chemistry I. 3 hrs. I. 
Studies of the dynamic, of organic reactions with emphasis nn mechanisms and scereochcm1,try. (REC: 
CHM 356 or equivalent} 
566 Advanced Organic Chemistry II. 3 hrs. 
A connnuarnm of Chemistry 565 with empha.b on synthetic methods. (PR: CHM 565) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
604 Theories of Analytical Chemistry. 2 hrs. 
Offered on demand. (PR: CHM 556) 
607 Theoretical Organic Chemistry. 2 hrs. 
The applto1t1on o( quantttative methuJs to prohlcm, tn structure and dynamics. (PR: CHM 565) 
618 Kinetics. 3 hrs. 
An advanced study of react11111 rates and mechanism,. 
627 Physical Chemistry for Teachers. 3-5 hrs. S. 
Offered on demand. J lcc-6 lab. (PR: CHM 520 or equivalent) 
628 Special Topics (Inorganic). 1-3 hrs. Offered on demand. 
629 Special Topics (Org-Jnic). 1-3 hrs. Offered on demand 
630 Special Topics (Physical). 1-3 hrs. Offered on demand 
631-632 Seminar. I; 1 hr. 1, II. 
639 Advanced Quantum Mechanics. 3 hrs. 
Offered on demand. (PR: CHM 542) 
679 Problem Report. 3 hrs. 
Preparanon of ,1 cnmprchem1vc written report on a topic tn Chemtstry of current importJnLe. Reg1,tra11on 
only hy perm1,wm of Department. 
682 Research. 1-12 hrs. I, II, S. 
Credit m the course is earned by pur,umg a directed ,mgm,,I 1nvemgatton ma field of Lhcm1stry. Twelve 
semester hour, credit in research are applied rowarJ the M.S. Jegree. Students may sign for one or more 
credit hour, per semeMer depending upon the time l<l he spent on research. A grade ,,f PR may be reported 
at the cln,c nf each term or ,emestcr. (PR: Approval uf l).,p;1nmcnt Chairman) 
CLASSICAL STUD!ES (CL) 
The Department of Classical Studies ottc" nu nor field, of study tn Lattn and 111 dasste>. Thc,c m111ors are 
appropriate tor gr,1Ju,ll<' programs m English and 1n history. 
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CLASSICS (CL) 
These courses arc given in English and require no knowledge of Greek or Lann. 
535 Greek Civilization. 3 hrs. 
Study of ancient Greek culture, emphasizing parallels with present-day issues. 
536 Roman Civili:ation. 3 hrs. 
Study of anCtent Roman culrure, emphas1:ing parallels with present-day issues. 
580-583 Special Topic, in Classics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
( PR. Con,ent of rhe msrructor) 
585-588 Independent tudy. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
599 Humanities Seminar. 3 hrs.
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (CD) 
The _gradu,tle program of the Department of Communtcatton Disorder, ts accred1teJ hy rhc Counul un 
A<,tdemK Accrcd11,mon (CAA) of the Amencan Speech-Language-Hearing A»ociarum. The Dcpartm<·n1 uf 
Communication Disorder., offer. an M.A. degree. CD ma1ors at the graJu,l!e le,d follow a pre,cnhcd pml,!r,1111 
lcadmg to d1g1h1ltry for nattonal cemf1cat1on m peech-Languagc Parholugy by the American Speech 1 .1n­
gua1,:c-� lear111g Assoc,atton and West V1rgm1a ltcemure. rudem, w1sh111g to be eltg1ble for \Vest V1rg1111a n-rt ,ft. 
c,,tton as puhl,c .... hoot speech-language parhologi,ts mu,t also meet the rc4uircmenh for ,uch ccrttfKalt<>tl 
Admission to the Program 
The m1111mum requirements to be con.idereJ for adm1,,1on 111clude 1he lollow111g: 
I A completed appltcatton for aJm1ss1on to the Graduate School mu,1 hc received hi' 1hc Ottt<<' ,,t 
Adm1ss1ons hy rhe ,pec1f1ed deadl111e and must 111clude official GRE -.cores and 1ranscnp1, from ,,II 
undergraduate schools auended. 
Z An undergraduate degree m Communicanon Disorder. from an accred11ed ,mmutton ,, require,! 
Student< with deficit< tn undergrnduate cour-ework or rh,,,e w,,hmg puhltc sch1w.1l cer11f1cm1on "'·" 
need m complete addmonal requtremcnr, after aJmm,on. 
3. An overall and communication disorders grade po111t a,cragc of at lea,1 3.0 t< rcqutred for full rune 
admi»inn. Students with grade p0tnt averages ahove 2.5 may he con,1dcrcd for pan-rnne cnwllm<·nt 
,f ,pace perm11,. Students who arc admmeJ full time m,1y elect ro nrrcnd full or part time 
4. Suhm,ssion of a completed appltcanon form m the C,>mmun1ca1ion [),,order, program (.ll·,111,,Hc 
from the Communication D1:,ordcrs department). 
5. Studcnr, w11h undergraduate degree, from m,t11u11on, ,nhcr th,tn �lar.,h,111 Unller.,ty must ,urrntl 
1hree leners of recommcnda11on (wrmcn on appropn,11c lcrtcrheaJ) from 111d1v1du,1b who can cc>ll\• 
ment on their academic and cl1111cal performanc.: and p,llcnt1,1l. At le,t>t one letter mu,1 be ln>lll ., 
classroom msrrttctor. 
6. Students with undergrndua1e degrees frum Mar,hall Un1vers11y must '111111111 three name, of 1;,rnlt1 
who will serve as references. 
The program adm,rs students once per year, Generally, more srudcm, apply than c.111 he acccprcJ .in.I 
therefore, rhe selection pnxes, 1, compctttllc. All complcred appltlatmn, arc reviewed 111 the ,pnng after 1he 
,pec,fied deadl111e for suhmts<t0n. Students who are accepted 11110 1he program may dect to heg111 tn the nex1 
summer, fall, or rhe follnw111g spnng semcsrer. Srudcms admitted rn I he program who foil IO enroll m the seleucd 
semester, a, well as ,n,dents already 111 the program who latl IO enroll fnr a semester w11hour pnor perm1<.1ion from 
their academic advisor, are cnn.sidercd w11hdrawn from the pmgrnm and not d1g1hlc for future enrollment. 
NOTE: Applicant, who arc ,1cccp1ed t,ir rhe gradu,ll<' progrnm wtll lw "multancously admitted a, srudctll' 
tn the Graduate School. 
Program Requirements 
A m1111mum nf 33 1:raJuate crcd,r hour. of ,1e,1dcm1< cour.,cw,irk (w11hout 1hc thcsts) nr �O hours (w11h the 
thesis) 111 adJ111on 10 academic hour< of d1111cal prac11c11m necessary to complete cemfication requtrement, " 
re4uireJ for graduation. The Speech-Language P,l!hology ,pec,alry ,1rca of the ETS Praxis Serie, (NESPA) ,ern·, 
as the comprehensl\·e exam111atton whtCh " rc4uireJ for ,tll s1Udcnts. A \lore of 620 or l-iet1er " considered 
p.1.>stng. In ,1dd111un 10 the comprehcn,l\·c cx,1m111a11un, a caml1da1e "ho wmcs a the"' will he requtrcd to pa» ,\n 
oral exam1na11on on rhc thesis. 
Student_., who apph for d1111cal pr,1c11cum a,stgnmcnts are expected to fulfill 1he rc,pons1h,l111es of the,,· 
as,ignments for the full ,emcstcr. S11tdem, who l,111 10 Jo,<> may not he ,ts,urcd of future a,s,gnmenr,. Student' 
,hnuld con;ult 1hc department ch,11r, 1he1r Commun1ca11on D,sorJer., academic adv1\l>r, and the cl1111c handbc,.,I. 
regardmg all acaJcmll anJ d1111c,1l re4uircmcnts .rnJ ,1,111d,trds spec1f1c to 1he program. 
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COMMUNlCATlON DISORDERS (CD) 
518 Communication Disorders of School Children. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the causes, symptoms, and treatment of communication disorders encountered in the classroom. 
Nor open to communication disorders maiors. 
570 Clinical Practicum. I hr.
Superv1 ·eJ clinical practicum in the Marshall University Speech and Hearing Center. ( PR: Perm1ss1on of 
instructor) 
572 Clinical Practicum in the Schools. 3-6 hrs. 
Supervised cl ini cal practicum with scho l-aged children; fulfills student teaching requirements for West 
Virginia Certification as a Speech Language Pathologist. (PR: Perm1ss1on of instructor) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
601 Introduction to Graduate Studies. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to graduate studies, including clinical and research applications; quantitative anJ qualita­
tive research meth,xlology; critical analysis of clinical instruments anJ research literature. (PR: Perm1ss1on 
of instructor) 
620 Communication Disorders Related to Cleft Palate and Voice. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of the anatomy and physiology of laryngeal and max1llofac1al structures; voice proJucu,in 
and resonance; nature and etiology of voice and resonance disorders; principles of assessment anJ treat­
ment. ( PR: Permission of instructor) 
622 Phonological Processes and Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of the phonological component of the linguistic sysrem. Emphasis on phnnolog,cal d1'or­
ders in children; social dialects; critical analysis <,f literature. (PR: Perini,sion of instructor) 
623 Fluency Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Detailed evaluation of theories of fluency Jisorders and relevant therapies; cri11cal analyses of research 
literature. (PR: Permission of instructor) 
624 Motor Speech Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Study of the neurological bases of speech; e11ologics anJ ,ymptoms of Jysarrhm,s and apraxia,; principle< nf 
asse,smenr and treatment. (PR: Permission of instructor) 
625 Acquired Aphasia. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of the acquired aphasia; critical analy>1s of research litcra1ure. (PR: Permis<ion of instruc-
tor) 
628 Language Acquisition. 3 hrs. 
Adrnnced study of the development of language; language sampling procedures, analysis anJ application. 
(PR: Permission of instructor) 
629 Child Language Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of current topics 111 language J1,ordc" 111 children; cm1cal am1ly,i, of research literature. 
(PR: Permission of instructor) 
630 Communication Disorders Associated with Neurophathologies. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of the nature and etiology uf C<lmmu01car1on d,,order, ,1-s,xiated w11h traumatic hra111 
inJury, right hemisphere lesions, dementia. and n1her ncumpatholog1e,; d1,1gnos1s and treatment; crmcal 
analysi s of research literature. (PR: Perm1»1on of instrucror) 
660 Assisted Communication. 3 hrs. 
Exam111ation of current trend, 1n .1...-,1Stcd communic,111on with emphasis on a»IS!l\"C strategies/devices for 
individuals with hearing and speech disorders; pnnuple, of a>Ses.sment anJ treatment. (PR: Permission oi 
instructor) 
670-671 Advanced Clinical Practicum. 1-4 hrs. 
Superv,seJ clinical practicum 10 the Marshall Un1ver-1ty Speech anJ Hearing Center and in affiliated eJu­
cational, rehabilnation and medical ,cmng,. (Bo1h 670 and 671 may b., repeated, hut only a total of si x 
hours in horh cour>es may he applied to a ma,rer\ Jcgree. PR: CD 5 70 or e<1u1valent; perm1ss1on oi instruc­
tor). 
677-678 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I., II. 
Program nf study not normally cow red 111 other cour,e,. Topic, vary from semester to seme,ter. (PR: Permis-
sion of chair) 
681 T hesis. 1-6 hrs. I., 11. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
685-688 Independent Study. 1,4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
690-693 Seminar.1-4; 1-4; 1-4; l-4hrs. 
li)pics in communication disorders not covered 1n other courses; topics vary from semester to semester. (PR: 
pennis,ion of chair) 
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COMMUNICATION STUDIES (CMM) 
The M.A. degree in Communication Studies provide, an opportunity for students to develop mdiv1dual 
programs of theory, research and application among the areas of interpersonal, organizational, educational and 
public commun1Cat1on. The program "designed for students who seek career, a, communication professionals or 
who intend 10 pursue further graduate study in the field. 
To be admitted to the program, ,tudents must meet the requirement, of the Graduate Schcx,I, 1ncluJ 1 ng 
completion of the Grnduate Record Examination. The Director of Graduate Studies in rhe department will serl't 
as a student's mitial advisor. During the first semester of graduate study a student will select an advi,or from the 
department', graduate faculty. Dunng the next semester additional members of the department's graJuate facult1 
will be selected by the student in consultation with the advisor to constitute the student's commmee. At least one 
member of the committee must have full graduarc faculty status. 
With the approval of the commirrcc, the student will plan a program nf study which must include CMM 601 
and 606. A total of 36 credit hour, is required for graduation. Students who write a thesis may earn ,ix of rho," 
credit l1tllir, for the the,is. A minor nr cognate out,1dc the department m,1y he approved by a student's commmcc 
A comprehensive exam, indudmg written and oral ,ecuons, is required. The exam will be prepared anJ 
evaluated by the student's comminee. A candidate who write, a thesis b al,o required to pass an oral cxaminatum 
on the thesis. 
COMMUNICATION STUDIES (CMM) 
50 I Organizational Communication. 3 hrs. 
ln\'e,tigation of mformati1)n flnw in organi:ations wnh emphasis on identifying communication problc111,. 
502 Rhetorical Theory. 3 hrs. 
An exploration of theories ul rhetoric from the Greek philosophers to the pre,ent. This cour.e will examine 
the strategic use of symbols in persuasive discourse. 
506 Interviewing. 3 hrs. 
Skill development in the quesrion-answcr-respon.e process as it applies ro a vanety of interviewing ,itu,1-
tum,. 
508 Leadership and Group Communication. 3 hrs. 
A study of the variables affecting, and affected by, the communication process 111 small grnup,, with part1rn­
lar cmpha;i, upon leaJer,h1p ,·ariables. 
509 Theories of Persuasion and Change. 3 hrs. 
Study of the relationship between persuasion and ,ocial change, including theories of acmudc and beh.1,·• 
ioral change and contemporary cheoric·s of persua,ion. 
511 Communication Study and Research. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the ad\'anceJ study of theory and research area, with empha>1s on communication re,carch 
methods anJ reporting. 
513 Theories of Interpersonal Communication. 3 hrs. 
A survey and analysis of theories relarcd to interpersonal communication in relationship,. Empha,i, 1, ,,n 
the communtc,11100 processc, and conungencie, underlying rdatinnship development, maintenance, anJ 
Ji,cngagemcnt 111 vanou, 111tcrper>0nal context;. 
520 Communication and Connict. 3 hrs. 
An exploratiun of the rlwory, research, and practice of communication in understand mg and negu11,,ru1µ 
111terpersonal conflict. 
541 Development and Appreciation of Film Since 1930. 3 hrs. 
A study of important dtrccc1ons in modem film, 1nclud111g style, genre, and the relat1omh1p to conr,•1111'<.>· 
rary society. A variety of films will he viewed for analysis. 
5 50 Direction of Speech Activities. 3 hrs. 
D1recuon of extracumcular speech acrivities/asscmhlics, forensic events, l'IC. ( PR: Fifteen hours of ,pl'cch 
or penni"""'n uf departmental chairman) 
556 Computer-Mediated Communication. 3 hrs. 
Thi, course explores the impact of rnmputer-med1:11cd commun,carion on human organ1zauon. (PR: tm,111 
capability; wch search capability) 
574 Health Communication. 3 hrs. 
Explore, communicatum Jemands nf human hcalthc<lfe and he,1lthcarc prnmot1on; exammes commun1c,1• 
lion coturovt:.'rsies in the mlxlern ht·althcarc sy..,tt·m, and cxarnmes commun1cation strategi� ro fl"•i.ll\'e 
healthcare problems. 
576 Communication for Classro m Teachers. 3 hrs. 
Knowledge anJ uulmu 10n of 1nterpcr,onal conunun,catllm ,k,ll, 111 all tcach111g-learn111g environments. 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
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585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
597-598 Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A course based upon lnstrucuonal Television Series hroadcast by public television. The student is respon­
sible for viewing the series on the air and satisfying all course requirements announced by the department. 
601 Problems and Methods in Communication Research. 3 hrs. 
602 Communication Consultation Strategics. 3 hrs. 
An in-depth analysis of diagnostic and mtervenuon strategies employed by communication consulrnnts. 
Strategies include communicatton network analy,1s, communicatu:m proce-;s ohservauon and consultauon, 
communication role and norm negotiation, and team building. 
606 Studies in Communication T heory. 3 hrs. 
An extensive investigation into the ma1or concepts of contemporary communication theory. 
650 Leaders and Movements in Communication Education. 3 hrs. 
T he study of speech-communication education from the time of the Greeks to the present, with empha,1; 
upon the evolution of communication education to meet the needs of contemporary society. 
656 Seminar in Public Communication. 3 hrs. 
673 Seminar in Interpersonal Communication. 3 hrs. 
Intensive m,arment of principles and processes underlying dyadic commun1ca11on. Designed to enable the 
student to diagnose and intervene to re,olve communication prohlems. 
674 Seminar in Communication Pedagogy. 3 hrs. 
Pnmarily for graduate teaching assistants to develop instructional skills of preparation, presentation and 
evaluatton; to understand instructor duttes and requirements, and to exemplify interpersonal skills in deal­
ing with students. 
675-676 Seminar. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Program of study not normally covered in ocher courses. Topic, vary from semester to semester. 
677-678 Special Topics. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Program of study nm normally covered m ocher courses. Topic, vary from semester to semester. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
685-688 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Perm1ss1on of chair) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (CSD) 
Marshall University docs!lQ! have a master of science degree program. The !?raduate course, listed he low are 
provided to permit graduate students co ,upport their approved majors with additional computer education and/ 
or to develop a higher level of computer underscamltng and skills. Students are encouraged to consult with an 
advisor or the course instructor to select rhc courses which will best meet their educational ob1ectives. 
509 Software Development for Health Care. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Software development and mamtenance approaches for the health care mJu,try. Shared database approaches; 
instrumentation interfacing and control; mquiry/rcsponse methods and effective user mterface,. Pamc1pa­
tion in team projects. ( PR: permis,ion of instructor) 
519 Decision Sy stems. 3 hrs. I, S. 
System/software approaches to decision support systems. On-lme group Jcc1sion systems, knowledge-based 
systems, interactive user interfacmg methods, electronic conferencmg and teleconferencmg, scausttcal soft­
ware, distance learning/response techniques, trends. Pro1ect participation. (PR: perm1s>1on of mstructor) 
529 Introduction to Computer Graphics. 3 hrs. II. 
lntroducuon to underlying theory and techniques of computer graphics. Historical perspecuve. Display 
hardware technology, 2D raster operations, 2D and JD geomemc transformations, anJ 30 proJecuon and 
viewing technique,. Project pamcipation. (PR: MTH 330 or equivalent, or perm1ss1on of instructor) 
539 Introduction to Artificial Intelligence. 3 hrs. I. 
Concepts and methods. Heuristic ,earch, planrnng. hypothesis formation. modeling, knowledge acquisition 
and representation. Languages, methodolog1e,, tools. Applicauons mcluding automatic programmmg. theo­
rem proving, machine vision, game playing, robots. Pro1ect parnc,pauon. (PR: CSD 240 or e4u1valenc, or 
permission of instructor) 
54z Communication Networks and Distributed Systems. 3 hrs. II. 
Network structure,, architectures, topology. Layers, protocob, mterfaces, local area networks. Coverage of 
current networks. Distributed prncessmg concepts; architectural traJe-ofh, dismbuted databases. Operatmg 
system and application software issues. Project participauon. (PR: CSD 322 or equivalent, or permission of 
instructor) 
549 Formal Languages and Automata Theory. 3 hrs. I. 
Concepts and formal1;ms of formal language, and automata theory. Fundamental mathemaucal concepts. 
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Grammars and corresponding automata. Deterministic parsing of programming languages. (PR: MTH HO 
or equivalent, or permission of instructor) 
557 Database Systems, 3 hrs. II.
Basic concepts, semantic models. Data models: object-oriented and relational, lesser emphasis on nernwk 
and hierarchial. Query languages and normal forms. Design issues. Security and integrity issues. (PR: Per­
mission of insm1ctor) 
559 Computer Simulation and Modeling. 3 hrs. I. 
Concepts of model build mg and computer-based d1,crece simulation. Special-purpose simulation languages. 
Experimental design, analysis of results. Sramrical aspects, random number generation. Model val,d,1t1on 
issues and methods. Project participation. (PR: MTH 445 or equivalent, or permission of instructor) 
567 Compiler Design. 3 hrs. I. 
Compilation of modules, expre-;s1ons, and statements. Organization of a compiler including comp1lc-111ne 
and run-time aspects; symbol rabies. lexical analysis, syntax analysis, semantic analysis, optimization, nh­
Ject-code generation, error diagnostics. Compiler wriring tools. Participation project. (PR: CSD 125 or 
equivalent, or permission of instructor) 
568 Image Processing. 3 hrs. 
Image Processing focuses on the application of technology to scientific analysis of images. Topics include: 
measurement techniques, scientific methods of reconstruction and interpretation of images and video. (PR: 
Graduate standing in COS or the Medical Schcx,I) 
570 Introduction to Applied Automation. 3 hrs. I.
Introduction to production economics; programmable logic control, sensors and actuators, digital anJ ,ma­
log 1/0 design. lncroduccion co robotics and flexible manufacturing systems. (PR: Permission of mstrnum) 
5 79 Software Engineering. 3 hrs. 
Current techniques in software design and development using Ada, Modula-2, or C for software rrnJectl. 
Formal models of structured programming, top-down design, data structure design, object-oriented dcsi/!Tl, 
program verification methods. (PR: CSD 239 and 320) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of instructor) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of instructor) 
603 Advanced Educational Computing. 3 hrs. 
Allows the educator to develop a more in-depth understanding of the 'BASIC programming' language and 
hecnme familiar with ocher languages used on microcomputer. 
610 Using the Computer as a Decision-Making Tool. 3 hrs. 
I ntrnJuct1on to statistical software packages and packaged microcomputer software serving as a productivity 
tool for lower and middle level managers. Spreadsheet, tcxt-editmg and file management packages for mi• 
crocomputers. Open to all graduate students. 
COUNSELING (CR) 
All specializations in the Counseling Program require a minimum of 48 semester hours designed to ser\'e the 
needs of professional counselors. Curricula are developed for specialties in elementary school counseling, ,econJ­
ary school counseling, agency counseling, and student affairs counseling. School counseling curricula meet the 
State Department of Education certification standards. An alternative school counsel mg program is ava1laHe for 
students without a teacher education background to qualify for West Virgmia certification as elementary or ,ec· 
ondary school counselors. 
Admission to the Counseling Program is selective, competitive. and restricted to a limited number of stu· 
dents. Admission dccis1om arc nx,ted in the requirements of the Marshall U111versity Graduate School and the 
specific standard, required by the Counseling Program, including the student's performance on the aptitude tesrs 
of the Graduate Record Examination, grade point a,·erages documented on undergraduate or graduate transcripts, 
a per-onal �tatement of reasons for pursuing graduate study m counseling. ,ind three letters of recommenda11on­
Applicants who satisfy minimum standards relative to these criteria are invited for an on-campus interview with 
the Counseling Program faculty. T he number of students admitted each year is established by the program faculcY. 
Applications received prior to March 15 of each year are given priority and those received after that Jate a'.e 
considered only when openmg, remain. Students are admttted to specific specializations and must indicate their 
chosen spcc1ahrntion prior to admission. 
It b the respon>1b1l1ty uf all admitted students to meet with his/her advisor prior to the beginning of course 
work. Following the comp let ion of 12 semesrer hours, the student must apply for Admission ro Candidacy. Courses 
required for Admission to Candidacy arc selected with the approval of the advisor. A minimum grade p,iiOt 
average of 3.0 and recommendations by rhe advisor and one orher faculty memher nre required for Cand,JaC\'· j 
3.0 grade point average in all counseling courses attempted and a 1.0 grade point average 111 all courses reyuir 
for the Ma;ter's Degree arc required prior to enrollment in CR 651 (Practicum), prior to enrollment 111 lntem>hip, 
and for graduarion. 
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The following 30 semester hour; of core cour.es are required of all students: 
I lours 
EDF 621 Research and Writing .................................................................................................................... 3 
CR 648 Advanced Studies m Human Dcvdopment and Adjustment ....................................................... 3 
CR 599 Principles and Practice; of Counseling .......................................................................................... 3 
CR 646 T heory and Practice of Human Appraisal ..................................................................................••.. 3 
(The above courses are taken during the foll semester by all entering students) 
CR 605 Group Counseling or CR 642 Group T heories and Techniques .................................................... 3 
CR 614 Theories of Counseling .................................................................................. . .................. 1 
CR 647 Vocational Development and Decision Making ............................................................................ 3 
CR 651 Practicum ........................................................................................................................................ 3 
CR 666 Consultation Roles in Counseling ................................................................................................. 1 
CR 574 Multicultural Perspectives in Counseling ...................................................................................... 3 
In addition to the 30 semester hours of core courses, students musr complete additional re4u1rements co11>1>· 
rent with one of the following sub-specialities: 
Student Affairs Counseling I lours 
CR 660 Introduction to Student Affairs Counsel mg ........ . ............................................................... 3 
CR 661 Current Issues in Student Affatrs ... .......................... .................................................................... 3 
CR 656 Internship in Student Affa1� Counseling ...................................................................................... 6 
Advisor Approved Electives .................... .......................................................... ........................................ 6 
Elementary School Counseling I lours 
CR 5 76 Counseling with Parents ................................................ ...................... ......................................... 3 
CR 613 Organization and Administration of Counsel mg Programs ........................................................... 3 
CR 657 Internship in Elementary School Coumeling ................................................................................ 6 
Advisor Approved Electives ........... .................. ......................................................................................... 6 
Secondary School Counseling I lours 
CR 613 Organization and Administration of Counseling Program, ........................................................... 3 
CR 667 Vocational Development in School Counseling ............................................................................ 3 
CR 658 lmernship in Secondary School Counseling .................................................................................. 6 
Advisor Approved Electives ...................................... ................................................................................. 6 
Agency Counseling Hours 
A prerequisite to Agency Counseling is Abnormal Psychology or e4u1valent. 
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SS4 
CR 579 Pharmacology in Counseling .......................................................................................................... 3 
CR 5 5 5 Cmis Intervention .......................................................................................................................... 3 
CR 671 Community Agency Counseling .................................................................................................... 3 
CR 672 Semmar 1n Community Agency Counselmg ................................................................................. 3 
CR 653 Internship m Agency Counseling .................................................................................................. 6 
COUNSELING (CR) 
Group Process and Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Study of practice of dynamics involved in task and therapeutic grours: a rhorough analysis of group process. 
Manual Communication. 3 hrs. 
Psycholog,cal clrnracteristics of the hearing impaired and technique, of manual communication. 
Advanced Manual Communication. 3 hrs.
Advanced course in the grammar, syntax and idiom< of Amencm, Sign Language nnd a comprehensive 
overview of the effect of hearing impairment. Emphasis will he upon communicating in ASL. (PR: CR 445 
or 545) 
555 Crisis Intervention. 3 hrs. 
This course " J,n:cted to anyone who at sometime has fdt inadc4uate in rcsponJ1ng effectively to and 
identifying people in cnm. Topics will include situational and developmental cnm. 
SS6 Death and Dying. 3 hrs. 
Death and dying orienrnt1on for profess1onal,, nonprofe<sionab ahm11 essenual, of ltfe m its terminal stages. 
Presents pracncal, theoretical, social anJ psychologteal aspects tu promote healthy. accepung amtudes. 
S6o-S63 Professional Development. 1-4 hrs. 
To meet neeJs of "hool, student personnel, mental health, and other workers. Credit may he u,eJ for 
cenificate renewal and salary upgradmg, but not degree programs. Titles vary. (CR/NC gradmg) 
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573 Hypnosis: Implications and Applications for Counselors. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to hypnosis an<l its application in a counseling framework. Emphasis will be upon the 
Milton H. Erickson mo<lel of hypnosis. (PR: CR 425 or 614, or special permission) 
574 Multicultural Perspectives in Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Recognize and u,e appropriate resources for effective counseling of people of different cultural, eth111c, 
,ocial, class, racial, geographic, or other backgroumh. Lt!am when counseling 1> appropriate and in wh,11 
form. 
575 Counseling in Chemical Use and Abuse. 3 hrs. 
Course topics will mclu<lc h1<torical, me<l,cal, p,ycholog,cal, family Jynamu:, of the disease proce,,, anJ 
treatment modalities which enhance the likehhoo<l of ,uccessful counsel mg with the JepenJent per,on ,111J 
indirect victims. 
576 Counseling with Parents. 3 hrs. 
Consideration of effective parem counseling, primarily from an Adlerian point of view. Technique, iur 
counselor mtcrvcnmm via lecture, Jemonstrat1on and lahorarory experience,. 
577 Stress Management Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Provides bcgmrnng counselors anJ others w11h n,n1prchensive information and strategies for ,uccc,,ful 
management of ,ere:,, anJ 1t:, consequences. Student, explore theoretical and practical alternatives 111 rnun­
seling the stressed 1nd1v1dual. 
5 78 Counseling the Elderly. 3 hrs. 
Counseling techniques anJ theories applied to problem; of the elderly. 
579 Pharmacology in Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Provide basic understanding of the role of Therapeutic drugs in the treatment of psychiatric d1,nrJcr.,, 
familiarize with most commonly prescribed drug,, side effects, an<l adverse reactions 111 specific ment,11 111• 
ne:.ses. (PR: CR 548, 599) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hr,. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
591-594 Counseling Workshop. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
A practical parti.:,patury course designed for advanced student, and pmfc,,ionals in the coun,cl,ng field or 
related f,elds. 
597 Family Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Survey course in history, theory, proces;, tcchrnques and re,earch in family counseling. 
598 Introduction to Marriage Counseling. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to the theory, techniques, an<l multidimensional aspects of marriage counseling. 
599 Principles and Practices of Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Focus upon acqumng basic skills and includes a pre-practicum. Deals with social and cultural influence, ,,nd 
past and pre,ent work areas and cl,em,. (Not available to B.A. graduates of the Marshall Univerrny Coun· 
sd,ng Program) 
605 Group Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Gives graduate ,tudents an un<lersrandmg 111 the u,e of proce<lurc for guidance and coumcl111� 111 \!r<'up, 
CR/NC ( l'R: Permission of instructor) 
613 Organization and Administration of Guidance Programs. 3 hrs. 
Problems 111 planning, organizing and administering guidance programs in elementary and secombry \Chools-
614 Counseling Theories. 3 hrs. 
Survey oi philosophies of counseling as related to the interpersonal relationships involved in the coumeli!1g 
proce:,;. (PR: CR 548,599; CR: CR 649) 
617 Field Course in Current Problems in Counseling and Rehabilitation. 3 hrs. 
lnve,ngauoni, 111 current problem� of ,ounsel111g agencic,; content <letermined by need, of student. 
619 Advanced Individual Counseling Theories. 3 hrs. . . of A postma.ters course designeJ to expan<l already exisung knowle<lge of the student on the ma111 theori
es 
individual counseling. An 111-Jepth exploration of a cont111uum oilcvcls of helping relat1omh1ps within the 
domain of counseling and psychotherapy. 
640 Literature. 1-3 hrs. 
A program of reading, either extensiw or intensive, and reports on a group of outstanding conmbuuons 1� 
counseling and rehabilitation; readings selected with guidance of advisor. Only one rcgi,tranon fur CoUll 
,ding and Rehabilitation 640 1> permitted. (PR: Permis;ion of advisor) 
641 Seminar. 2-3 hrs. 
A guided program of reading, reports an<l discussions. No student may register for this cour,e a second tirne­
( PR: Perm1,s1on of advisor) 
642 Group Theories and Techniques. 3 hrs. . of 
Srudy of theones and techniques used 111 group counsel111g; will mclude demonstration and praccice 
popular <1pproaches in group �oumeling. 
646 Theory and Practice of Human Appraisal. 3 hrs. 
Ted1111ques of collecting, recording and interpreting Jam with emphasis on psychological ce,nng. 
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647 Career Development and Decision Making. 3 hrs. 
Course designed t0 facilitate the vocational Jec1>1on making process, caking into account social economic 
status, genJer, health, anJ eJucat1onal factors in the changing world. 
648 Advanced Studies in Human Development and Adjustment. 3 hrs. 
Psychological foundations of personality devel11pment with emphasis on prmc1ple, of mental health a, 
related to problems of everyday living. 
649-649A Seminar in Counseling. 3; 3 hrs. 
The nature of the counwling relationship wirh emphasis upon self-e\'aluarion. 
650 Seminar in Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Counseling tools and techniques with emphasi, on problem categories anJ pattern, as related to the psy­
chology of ind1v1dual difference,. (PR: Permission of aJvtsor) 
651,651A Practicum in Counseling. 3; 3 hrs. 
Practical experience, 111 counseling under professional supcrYision. (PR: CR 614 and admission m c,md 1 -
dacy) 
653 Internship in Agency Counseling. 12 hrs. 
Supervised on-the-job experiences in coun.eling. (PR: CR 651 and 672 anJ permission of insmtctor.) 
654 Supervision of Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Supervisory experiences of coun elor-canJiJMcs in practicum. Limited m student, with a master', degree 111 
counseling who arc employed as supervburs, expect w he employed as supervisors, or plan to work toward an 
advanceJ degree m the field. (PR: Permission of msrrucror) 
656 Internship in Student Affairs Counseling. 3-12 hrs. 
Supern:.ed on the Joh experience 1n studenr affairs coumeling. (PR: CR 651 and 661) 
657 Internship in Elementary School Counseling. 3-12 hrs. 
Supervised on the JOh experience in elemenrnry sch<'lOI counseling. (PR: CR 65 I and CR 611; CR 6 I 7 ,f 
student du, , not lKtld teacher certification) 
658 Internship in Secondary School Counseling. 3-1 Z hrs. 
Supervbed on the job experience in secondary sch,x,I counseling (PR: CR 651 and 613; CR 617 ,f st11Jcnr 
does nor hold teacher certification) 
660 Introduction to Student Affairs Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Baste oricntattnn to research, applicattlln, 111,magemenr, anJ delivery of Student Affair, Service, (Counsel­
ing) m Higher EJucatton. (PR: Permbsltln of ad\'isor} 





To enhance the student's awareness and understanding of ed11c.111<10al, em·ironmenral, aJm1111,1ra11,·e, le­
gal, anJ ethical ""'es in the iteld of Student Affairs m college, and u111verstttcs. (PR: CR 660, CanJidacy) 
Consultation Roles in Counseling. 3 hrs. 
This course prnvide, an examination of con,ulration roles of profcs.ional counselors in the varillus semng, 
in which they work. Content includes nn oricnrntion to Clln,ult,11 ion. ii- definition. proce,,,e,, and future. 
(PR: Approved Candidacy) 
Vocational Development in School Counseling, 3 hrs. 
lncroduu1on w: (I) the major theories of \'ocational development; (2) the materials, information, and the 
resources ava1lahlc to the schtx1l cou11..,elor; and (3) the de\'elopment of technique, for the tmpkmentatton 
of theory. (PR: Permission of advisor) 
Community Agency Counseling. 3 hrs. 
The first pectalizatton course 1n the Communtty Agency Coumd,ng emphasis provide, a comprehen,l\·e 
examinattlln of the d,agno,tic cl,1>s1ltc.111un ,ystem (DSM) of the American Psychiatric Assocrntton. Con­
tent includes ethical and legal implicanom. (PR: CR 599, 648) 
Seminar in Community Agency Counseling. 3 hrs. 
The second ,pcci.ilization cour,e in rhc Community Agency Counseling emphasis provide, a range of prac­
tice concepts .tppltcable to agency counseling. Content includes inrake reports, treatment r,lans, progress 
notes, and ,tructured mterv,cws. ( PR: CR 671) 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE (CJ) 
L
iars 
The Crimmal Ju,t1ce Department " cnmmttted to those uem, cnumerJted 111 the mtM,ton ,tatement, of 
hall Universn I' and it; College of L,bt,ral Am. First anJ forcmmt, the Criminal Justice Department srnves to 
Prepare future leaders by providing undergraduate and graduate students with a qualtty liberal arts crirnmal 
luattce education. This education include, crittcal thinking ,kill,, prohlem solving skills, research skills, language/ 
=:munication sk1lb, and development of students' intellectual capabili1 ies. The Criminal Justtce Department is 
de,, 
co":'mttted to: (I) applied and haste research; (2) leadership and public service to the commun,ry; and (3) eloping insight tnto multtcultural and global issues. 
lllldc 
The Criminal Justice Department offer, a M .. degree in Criminal Justice which "intended to prepare 
IIC 
nts for government service, law ,chool, addittonal graduate work and research. Tt1 he eligible for candiJacy 
�
inal Justice, a student must h,we met JII re4uiremem, of the gr<1duate school, Jnd (I) h<1w earned f i fteen 
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hours of undergraduate Criminal Justice credit, including three hours of staumcs; (2) have fulfilled the under­
g-raduate Criminal Justice writing requirement; and (J) have earned no fewer than twelve , and no more than 
eighteen ( 18) hours of graduate credit at Marshall University with a 3.0 average. Subject to the discretion of 1hc 
department chair, if the third requirement has been met, either, or both, of the ocher two requirements may he 
waived. 
All graduate students must complete at least eighteen hours of six hundred level courses including CJ 6,13, 
604,621,655, and 656. In addinon, studencs mu,t complete a minor of at least six hours in another graduarc area. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE (CJ) 
502 Seminar in Crime Prevention. 3 hrs. 
Techniques for crime prevent ton analy:ed from two oriemauons; crime prevention by environmental engi­
neering and crime prevention by behavior mod1f1cation. (PR: CJ 211 or perm1sst0n) 
504 Theoretical Criminology. 3 hrs. 
A cnctcal analy,is of the ma1or criminological theories and their empirical foundations. Current theory ,inJ 
research receive greater emphasis than historical development. 
5 10 Police Administration II. 3 hrs. 
Police department organizations. Development of personnel and employment practices in law enforcement. 
Issues concern mg unions and unionization. Problems and technique, of management. 
512 Community Relations. 3 hrs. 
Law enforcement and the community; relation to schools, public education functions of law enforcement 
personnel; community attitudes. (PR: CJ 211 or consent of instructor) 
513 Business and Industry Security. 3 hrs. 
Sel�cuon, training and staffing of a security fore�; secumy device, available, techniques of internal ,ccurtt<; 
ground ,ecuriry; security techniques applicable to personnel selection; legal prohlems. (PR: CJ 211) 
521 Corrections and the Law. 3 hrs. 
Review of cnnunal law principles and theory as related to corrections. (PR: CJ 231 or permission) 
5 22 Law of Evidence. 3 hrs. 
LeaJing rules and principles of exclu,ion and selection; burJen of proof, nature and effect of presumpuons; 
proof of authcnttcicy anJ contents of writing,; examinattons, competency and privilege of witnesses. (PR: 
CJ 321 or pennts<1on) 
525 Juvenile Justice Administration. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the proce» ?the police, the courrs and corrections ?through which the juvenile deltnquent 
passes. (PR: CJ 321 or permission) 
531 Criminal Rehabilitation. 3 hrs. 
Lcg;,l and historical background of rehabilitation; role, of correctional workers; and nature of the rehahtlt· 
cation process. (PR: CJ 231 or permission) 
532 Correctional Institutions. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of the theory of organizattons and admtntstrat inn of correu1onal insmucion,; principles of m,utu· 
tional corrccrions. (PR: CJ 231 or permission) 
533 Correctional Administration. 3 hrs. 
Oh1ect1ves of correctional instiruttons; recorJs; per,;onncl, program development, security; educa11<mal rri>· 
gram,. (PR: CJ 231 or permiss10n) 
580-583 Special Topics in Criminal Justice. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
A study of ,pectal interest criminal Justice topics under the superv1S1on of a 4ualified faculty memhcr. (PR: 
Consent of mstrucror) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
This course permits the ,tudenr ro undertake <uperviscJ research (field or lthrary) in any area where there 
ts no appropriate cour-,e. ( PR: Consent of mstrucror) 
590 Internship. 1-6 hrs. 
The placement of an individual men a criminal justtcc agency (police, probation, court-,, jail,) tn L,f,,erve 
and pamc1parc tn 1c, operation. CiraJing i, CR/NC. (PR: Con,cnt of in,trnctor) 
60 I Seminar in Criminal J use ice. 3 hrs. 
A forum rn acquaint ,tudent,, faculty and guests with e�ch ocher,• research and expenences tn de,1lmg w•th 
cnminal Justice issues. 
602 Law and Social Control. 3 hrs. . { An examination of the nature of law and crime "1th ,t view towards derermming 1he nature of c,mm> l 0 
social behavior by the legal ,ystem. 
603 Criminal Justice Planning. 3 hrs. 
A systematic review of procedures co plan and evaluate criminal Justice urganizatiom and their open1111 1ns, 
604 Advanced Theory in Criminal Justice. 3 hrs. 
Course is Jcsigned to provide the student already fo1111!1ar w1ch the baste concepts nf crimmolog1cal dw<'1 
the opportunity to examine in depth a ,elected set of theories ( PR: CJ 504, its equivalent, or per1111»1on ° 
instructor) 
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605 Juvenile Delinquency. 3 hrs. 
Juvenile del inquency in the mooem world; nature, extent, causes, treatment, and control. 
620 Criminology. 3 hrs. 
Seminar in crime and delinquency. (Same as SOC 620) 
621 Advanced Criminal Law and Procedure. 3 hrs. 
A review of contemporary legislation and court decisions relating to criminal law and procedure. (CJ 322 or 
permission) 
632 Community Corrections. 3 hrs. 
A survey of probat 1tm, parole, pre-release centers, halfway houses and or her forms of community corrections 
a, elements of a total correctional ,ystem. Historical development, contemporary organization, and legal 
issues are emphMizcd. 
651 Comparative Criminal Justice. 3 hrs. 
A comparative study of criminal justice ,ystem, in ocher countries. The course may center on either law 
enforcement agencies, court systems, or correctional institutions 
655 Research Methods in Criminal Justice. 3 hrs. 
Elements of scientific research; interaction between research and theory; use of data processing resources. 
(PR: Undergraduate Srat,stics Course and Permission) 
656 AppHed Statistics in Criminal Justice. 3 hrs. 
Pnnciples of statistical techniques with emphasis upon their application in the Criminal Justice system. 
(PR: Undergraduate sratistics course and permission) 
679 Problem Report. 3 hrs. 
The preparation of a wrirren report on a research problem or field study in Criminal Justice. ( PR: CJ 655 and 
Permission) 
681 Thesis, 1-6 hrs. 
ECONOMICS (ECN) 
(Sec Business) 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP STUDIES (EDA) 
Requirements for the Master's Degree in Educational Leadership Studies, and for WVSDE certification may 
be obtained from the office of EJucanonal Leadership, Jenkins Hall, Room 238, or by calling (304) 696-6430. You 
may also contact the EDLS Homepage at: http://www.marshall.edu/edulead/eda/EDA.html or E-mail your re­
que,t to: lanham@marshall.edu. 
The EDLS program in the College of Education and Human Services offers an interdisciplinary Master's 
option (Administrative Specialist) and a post Master's� of Education pecialist (EdS). Each program re­
quires 36 credit hours. Both programs carry an emphasis in Educational Leadership and Policy Studies. 
Srudents may apply for eirher of these degree programs by contacting the graduate school office and request­
ing admittance to the Educational Leadership Studies program. Upon being admitted to the program in EDLS, 
the student will he assigned an advi,or. The student and the advisor will develop a program which meets the 
expectations of the student, the EDLS program, and the University academic requirements. 
DOCTORAL DEGREE 1N EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
Th rough a cooperative arrangement with West Virginia University it is possible to complete the require­
ments for a Doctoral Degree in Educational Leadership from WVU while attending Marshall. 
Students who are interested io obtaining information concerning the Doctoral Degree in Educanonal Lead­
ership in either Public School ur Higher Education Adminbtration, may do so hy contacting the addresses hsred 
above. 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP STUDIES (EDA) 
500 General School Administration: Basic Course. 3 hrs. 
This ts rhe introductory course in Educational Administration. Its purposes are: (I) to familiarize the stu­
dent with content of knowledge related to the administration of large organizations, (2) co provide activi­
ties for the development of administrative skills, and (3) to help the student develop a self concept which 
will enable him/her to feel comfortable with a leadership role. (PR: One year reaching experience) 
505 The Teacher and School Administration. 3 hrs. 
Background of rhe fundamenrnls of school administration for the classroom teacher. Not acccprnhle in 
admin,stranve programs and nor open to students who have completed Educational Administration. 
560-563 Professional Development. 1-4 hrs. 
Cour,c, and activities designed tu meet the specific inservice needs to public ,chool administrators. Credit 
in these course, may be used fur certificate renewal and ,alary upgrading but nut in degree program.'>. CR/NC 
grading. 
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580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs.
600 Staff Personnel Administration. 3 hrs. 
Recruitment, election, uricnratton, education, professional growth and staff diffcrcnr,anon of per,onnel 
will be considered. (PR: EDA 500) 
610 Supervision of Instruction: Basic Course. 3 hrs. 
Principles; procedure, w,cd m improving 111>tructiunal program in school.. Course content,, adiu,ted to 1he 
needs of either elementary or �econ<lary school principals. 
630 School Community Relations. 3 hrs. 
Basic principle,, rationale and necJ f<>r a ,�hool-communtty relations program. Roles ,,f the vanuu, pMtiu­
pants, structure and fonn of an effectwe program. Communication theory anJ pracncc and commun11y 
involvement are emphasized. 
631 Gender and Education, 3 hrs. 
The course focuses on gender relat1om m educauon and schooling. The course addresses gender in reLlflon 
to curriculum and knowledge, pedagogy and instructional arrangements, and aJmi111stmt1on and plll tCy 
issues. (PR: EDF 621 or e4uivalent) 
640 School Business Management. 3 hrs. 
Development of the basic skills involved in school business management. Includes personnel, fmance, bud­
geting, purchasing, school lunch program, pupil 1rnnsportation, plant maintenance and opernnon. and teJ­
eral programs. 
642 School law, 3 hrs. 
The legal basis of education in the Unttcd Smte, 1n con,tttumins, statutes, coun decbion, aml m adm1111,­
trative ruling and practices with ,ome cmrha"' nn We,t V1rgmrn. 
650 Field Based fa-perience. 3; 3 hrs. I (650), II (655) 
lnve,tigatton, in current problem, ui local schools; content determined by needs of ,cudent,. CR/N( · craJ­
mg. (PR: Permis.sion of instructor) 
666 & 667 Professional Practice in Supervision. 3; 3 hrs. 
On-the-Job practtce of technique, in tht'on· courses. Full rt',pon,ib ihty for supervisory program m a  ,d11 -,I 
sy,tem. Student must holJ a supern,ory po,1t1on. (CR/NC. (PR: EDA 660-665) 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
The preparation of a written report on a research prnhlcm, experiment or field project in education. Thi> 
report is not a thesis. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
May be taken for 3 hours of credit by students whose reports 111 679 were excellent and are of such char,llter 
as to warrant further research. Students compleung 679 :ind 681 fnr a total of 6 hours may qualify tor the 
master's degree by earning an additional 26 hours of credit. S111Jents completing 681 must Jeft'ml tht'IT 
thesis in an oral examination. 
685 Advanced Supervision of Instruction. 3 hrs. 
Duties of rhe school supervisor with empha,i, on needs a,sessment proce,,, curriculum de,·elopmcnt, in­
service cJucarion anJ the process of change. 
690 Decision Making, Planning and Evaluation in Educational Administration. 3 hrs. 
The study of alternative planning anJ eval11at1on methocb anJ the ir Jpphcnnon to decision- mak in� 1n 
educauonal institurions. Provides a comprehensive amily,,, of personnel cvaluanon includ ing obsen ,,r .. ,n. 
conference, anJ follow-up procedures. (PR: EDA 500 and 621) 
695 Practicum: The School Principal. 3 hrs. 
Practical applicatton of concepts, theory. and informnt1<>n acquired m the principal program cour,.e, u,ing 
d1scu"'1on, 1nd1viJual anJ group acm·1t1es anJ '1m11launn/g,11ne,. ( PR: All pnncip,ll\ re4uireJ cour,e,) 
700 Superintendency. 3 hrs. 
The exam11"1llon of the technical, human. and conceptual roles, relattnnsh,ps, behav ior, and competcncit'' 
which characten:e :,ehool superintendents anJ their ,raff,. (PR: EDA 500 or 715) 
705 Administration Theory. 3 hrs. 
Analys" of aJmmistram>n theories and their applicatton tn org,tni:,iuunal leadership and management. 
7 IO Advanced Leadership Techniques. 3 hrs. 
LeaJersh1p: A study of the characteristics and behaviors ol leaders. Emphasis 1s upon the development ol 
understanding, anJ abilities which will work in different situat ion,. 
715 Administration of Higher Education. 3 hrs. 
This course will identify the various task areas of administration in higher educarion and the problenn
associated with them. 
720 General School Administration: Financial Aspects. 3 hrs. 
Flasic principles of school finance; taxation for school support; budgetmg; accounting anJ ,,udiung: in,ur· 
ancc; excess levic, and bond issues. (PR: EDA 500) 
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725 Organizational Analysis. 3 hrs. 
An interd 1sc1 plinary approach lll the ,tudy of organizational structure, rclanonsh,p,, and functions. Will 
focus on problems anJ altem,111ve, for copmg with them. 
730 General School Administration: Plant and Equipment. 3 hrs. 
The use of the school builJing survey and educational specification are stu<lkJ in relauon w how the 
building may enhance the educnrional program. Some field trips are taken to exemplary :,ehool huilding,. 
(PR: EDA 500) 
735 Computer Applications in Education Administration. 3 hrs. 
Computer applications in decision making in educational institutions. (PR: M.A. incl. EDA 500 anJ EDF 
517, or permission of instructor) 
742 Educational Law and Policy. 3 hrs. 
The course provides all admini<trnrors with leaming experiences in the area of law am! policy for their 
future roles as leaJers. 
745 Higher Education Law. 3 hrs. 
The legal basi, of higher educattun 111 the Un11cd States a, ba,ed on consmunons. statutes, court Jec 1> 1um, 
and administration of colleges ,md un1versinc,. 
750-751 Field Based Superintendent Experience. 3; 3 hrs. 
The student is required to demonstrate competence in curriculum, research, law, finance, �nd school planrs. 
The course will be conducted m the student's system and hy seminar. CR/NC grading. 
755 Current Issues in Higher Education. 3 hrs. IT, odd years 
Focuses on current and emcrgmg prohlem, nf higher education. Deals with bmh societal anJ intemal fac­
tors which impinge on the aJmmi,tration of college, and universities. 
765 Higher Education Finance. 3 hrs. 
Focus on sources of revenue, hudgc1 1ng, and accounting for higher education finance,. 
775 Seminar. 2-3 hrs. 
A gu1,led program of read mg,, report, anJ dbcuss,om. No student may register for this course a second ttme. 
(PR: Permission of instructor) 
790 Research Colloquium in Educational Administration. 3 hrs. 
Identification of research prnhlems in education, considemtion of altemative designs and methods nf 1m·cs• 
tigatiom, and development of a research propo,al at the advanced graduate level. (PR: EDA 735 and EDF 
517) 
795 Literature. 1-3 hrs.
A program of reading, either extensive or mtcml\'C, anJ re11<ms on a group of outstan<ling conmbut,om to 
educarion; readings selecteJ with guidance of advtser. Only ,1ne registration for Educattonal Admmi<trattnn 
795 i, permitted. May not he substituted for scheduled courses without approval of the department chair­
man. (PR: Permission of instructor) 
797 Doctoral Research. 1-12 hrs. 
Rese,irch. ( PR: Consent) 
EDUCATIO -CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION (Cl) 
(Teacher Educauun) 
The unJergraduace prerequisite for a graduate ma1or is 21 ,emester hours in Profe,sional Education. Ohrnin­
tng a teach in!( certificate by passmg the National Teacher Examination Joes not exempt the applicant from the 
undergraduate Pn)fcssional Education cour;e requirement;. College graduates who do not meet this requircmem 
may take a hm11ed number of graduate courses in education concurrently with the undergraduate courses re4uireJ 
for certification. 
To be admttted 1n candidacy for the master', degree students must: 
I. Earn a 3.0 grade p<)int average in at least 12 semester hours of graJuate work presented for the degree. To 
be considered for such admission, the student must have earned quality point average of 3.0 (B) in all graduate 
Work. 
2. Complete Educational Foundations 621 or an e4u 1valenr cnurse. 
3. Have a profes,10nal teaching certificate valtJ in Weq V1rg1n1a nr the e4u1valent. 
4. Must have completed Graduate Record Examination. 
All students shall cam a m11111num of twelve cre<lit hours after adm 1s.;1on to candidacy. 
Teachers with a master's Jegree who wish to quality for ad<lt11onal certtficanon or endorsement must apply 
for admission to rhc program ,dected and meet the admission re4,uremcnts of that program. 
Graduate Student, who wish to ,trengthen their preparation m Early Childhood Education should take the 
five required graduate courses m Elementary Educatton (Cl 609. EDF 560, EDF 616, EDF 621, and EDA 505) anJ 
the followmg courses: Cl 511, Cl 630, Cl 631, CI 632, Cl 633, Cl 6H and Cl 672 (A performance Assessment in 
lieu of Cl 672 is ava 1lablc for those who have had at least three years nf elementary teaching experience.) 
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A. ELEMEN TARY EDUCATION 
Hours 
Minimum requirements .................................................................................................................................. 32-36 
I . Education ........................................................................................................................................... 2 i - 36 
a. Educational Administration 500 or 505 ......................................................................................... 3 
b. Educational Foundations 560, 616, 621 or 625 .............................................................................. 9 
c. Curriculum and Instruction 609 ...................................................................................................... 3 
d. Electives (All elective courses must be approved by the advisor prior to enrollment) ........... 12-21 
Select from the following courses: 
Educational Foundations 502, 5 I 5, 535, 615,619 
Curriculum and Instruction 501, 503, 505, 5I7,518, 530, 557, 618, 623,624,631,635, 636, 656, 657,660,670, 
671, 675, 678, 679; other courses includmg outside education courses may be considered through agreement of 
the student advisor. 
8. SPECIAL EDUCATION 
For endorsement of teachers with professional certificates for teaching special education pupil;. Students 
without a background in education must acquire certification in regular education prior co endorsement in Spe­
cial Educatton, except for the Preschool Handicapped endorsement. In some Special Educatton areas students 
with a background in education should anticipate additional study. A minimum grade of 3.0 (B) 1s re4u1red in 
C&l 520 prior to admission to any program in Special Education. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements ................................................................... ........................................•.............•............ 36 
I. General Education (Preschool Handicapped see ,,4) ...................................................................... ..... 2 I 
a. Educational Foundations 616, 621 or 625 ....................................................................................... 6 
b. Educational Administration 505 ......................................................................•.............................. 3 
c. Curriculum and Instruction 520,, 535,626,629 .......................................................................... 12 
2. Special Education select one area of emphasis 
a. Behavioral Disorders 
Curriculum and Instruction 524, 645, 649 ................................................................................ 9 
b. Mentally Impaired•• 
Curriculum and Instruction 533, 553, 651 ........................................................................ ....... 9 
c. Specific Leaming Disabilities•• 
Curriculum and Instruction 523,646,647 ...........................•................................. . ..... 9 
d. Physically Handicapped** 
Curriculum and Instruction 529,531.532, 648.12 
e.Gifted 
Curriculum and Instruction 526,601,602,603 .12 
3. Electives .................................................................................................................................................... 6 
Teachers with Secondary Education Degrees wi,hing Certification in Leaming Disabilities, Menrally Im· 
paired or Physically Handicapped may pursue the Alternate Special Education Certification Progrnm, inquire in 
the College of Education Dean's Office. 
4. Preschool Handicapped 
a. General Education 
Educational Foundations 621 ..................................................................................................... 3 
Curriculum and Instruction 629 .....................••......................................................................... 3 
b. Early Childhood Education 
Curriculum and Instruction 632 and 634 .......................................................... . ..................... 6 
c. Special Education 
7 Curriculum and Instruction 520,529,554,661,663,665,666,673,674 ......................................................... 2 
9 TO TAL ....................................................................................................................................................... J 
C. MIDDLE CHILDHOOD CERTIFICATION 
Public school teachers needing to add a middle childhood certification may Jo so by caking Cl 501, Cl SO), 
completing re4uirements for the 5-8 specialization, passing the Praxis 11, and completing a perfonnance assess· 
ment in a middle school setting. Performance assessments will be done only for those teachers with three years 
teaching experience. 
D. READING EDUCATION 
For teachers who wish to have a professional certificate endorsed for serving as reading specialist in kinder• 
garten through grade 12. 
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Hours 
Minimum requirements ....................................................................................................................................... 36 
l. Curriculum and Instruction 501 or 609 or 610, 613 or 614, 62 I, 636, 637, 639, 642, 643, and 644
2. Educational Foundations 5 I 7 or 535,619, and 621
E. SECONDARY SCHOOL
(For programs in art, music, reading, and special education, refer to Sections E, G, H, and D, respectively). 
For library science see Instructional Technology and Library Science (ITL). 
Teachers eligible for the following programs must have, before completing the requirements for the master's 
degree, professional certificates valid for grades five through twelve or must be teaching in a junior high or middle 
Khoo! and be certified to teach grades one through nine. The latter must complete Curriculum and Instruction 
501. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
A program open to teachers of all subject areas at the middle school, junior high and senior high school 
levels. Student programs are planned on an individual basis according to the background and interests of the 
individual. You will have a chance to work closely with rhe secondary education advisor in developing and 
scheduling your program. If you wish to discuss the specific requirements of the program before applying for 
admittance to graduate school see the program coordinator of secondary education. 
The course work consists of professional education courses designed to increase the teacher's professional 
skills and to give them more professional choices and also personalize the masters program; see item 4 below. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements ....................................................................................................................................... 36 
1. Humanistic and Behavioral Sciences .................................................................................................... 3-9 
a. EDF 616 Advanced Studies in Human Development 
b. Electives ro be selected from: 
EDF 560,619, EDA 610, Cl 520, or Cl 521 
2. Theory Relevant to the program ....................................................................................................... 12-2 I 
a. CI 610 Curriculum in the Modern Secondary School or Cl 501 Middle Childhood Curriculum, on 
advice of the advisor 
b. Cl 623 Instructional Models and Assessment Techniques 
c. Cl 624 Advanced Instructional Strategies 
d. Cl 641 Seminar in Education 
e. Electives with advisor approval 
3. Research and Measurement ............................................................................................ . ................. 3-9 
a. EDF 621 Research and Writing or EDF 625 
b. Elective EDF 5 I 7 and/or EDF 535
4. Options for an Area of Concentration ................................................ ............................................ 12-18 
a. Content courses in the teaching specialization(s) • The student may select 12-18 hours in his/her 
teaching specialization(s). 
b. Middle Childhood courses - The student may select 12 hours in middle childhood education and 
may receive certification by including CI 501 and CI 503 among the 12 hours and completing a 
performance assessment. 
c. Education of the Gifted - Students may rake 18 hours of classes in the education of the gifted and 
receive certification in education of the gifted. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
L . The Master of Arts in Teaching degree (MAT) is designed for college graduates from liberal arts, fine arts, UUStness, and other professional fields, excluding education. The MAT combines the academic content of an 
�ergraduate degree with graduate professional education and clinical experiences. This combination of educa­
tional experiences is designed to prepare an individual for the teaching profession. T he intent of the program is to 
�vide an alternative and accelerated means to prepare individuals to teach. Program completion culminates in 
V· aster's Degree. Recommendation for certification typically takes place at the same time, unless there are West 
•rginta Department of Education requirements that are still pending. 
. Individuals interested in obtaining more information regarding this program should contact the chair, Divi-llon of Teacher Education . 
.\dm.ission to Candidacy 
Ad .
St.udents must apply for candidacy after completing 12 and hefore completing 18 hours of graduate work. llt1ss1on for candidacy requires that the student: 
l. Earn 3.0 GPA in all graduate work. 
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2. Complete EDF 621. 
3. Take the GRE (Graduate RccorJ Examinat1nn). 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
Program Option - Grade K-12 
FounJat1ons of Educauon 12 Hours 
EDF 621 or 625, PE 670, I TL 621, or VTE 570, Research and Writing ............................................................. J 
EDF 560,565, nr 615 • Social and Cultural Foundations .................................................................................... l 
EDF 616 • Advanced Srudies in Human Developmenr ........................................................................................ l 
Clinical Experience I• Lab to accompany EDF 616 
EDF 619 • Educational Psychology ......................................... ............................................................................ l 
Curriculum and Instruction I 8 Hour, 
Cl 503, Method anJ MJtenals of Teach111g 111 the Middle Ch1ldhooJ GraJcs .................................................... 3 
Cl 521, Behavioral Charactemllcs of Exup11onal Children ............................................................................... 3 
Cl 623, lnstrucuonal Models and Asses,ment Techm4ues .................................................................................. 3 
Clinical II • Lah 10 accompany Cl 623 
Cl 624, Advanced Instructional Strategics .......................................................................................................... 3 
Cl 631, Currenr Influences on Early Childhood .................................................................................................. 3 
Cl 644, Teaching Content Reading ...................................................................................................................... 3 
Supcrv1seJ Stu dent Teaching ..................................................................................................................... 6 Hours 
Cl 672, Clinical Practicum Ill 
In add111on to the above courses students must complete all courses m their teaching specialtzauon. 
TOTAL 36 Hours 
Program Opuon - GrnJe 5-12 
FounJar,ons of Educat 10n 12 I lours 
EDF 621 or 625, PE 670, or ATE 677, Research anJ Writing ......................................................................... .... 3 
EDF 560,565, or 615, Social anJ Cultural FounJauons ................................................................................. 3 
EDF 616, Advanced Studies in Human Development ................................................................................ . 3 
Clinical Experience I• Lab to accompany EDF 616, CR EDF 270 
EDF 619, Educational Psychology ............................................................................................................ . 
Curriculum anJ lnsrrucuon 18 Hour, 
Cl 501, Middle Childhood Curriculum ................................................................................................................ l 
Cl 503, Methods and Materials of Teaching m the Middle Ch1IJhood Grades .................................................. 3 
Cl 521, flehav1oral Characteristics of Exceprional Children .......................................................................... l 
Cl 623, lnmuctional MoJels and Assessment Techniques .......................................................................... ....... l 
Clinical II • Lab to accompany Cl 623, CR Cl 470 
Cl 624, Advanced Instructional trategies .................................................................................................... . 
Cl 644, Teaching Content ReaJing ...................................................................................................................... l 
Supervised Student Teaching 6 I lours 
Cl 672, Clinical Practicum 111 ......................................................................................................................... ... 6 
In aJJ111on to the above courses students must complete all courses 111 rhe1r teaching spcc1al12ation. 
TOTAL 36 I t.,c1rs 
Program Option • GraJe 9-12 
Foundauons of Education 12 H,,urs 
EDF 621 or 625, PE 670, or ATE 677, Research anJ Wntmg course in content area in which �cude1H is 
to be cemf1eJ ......................................................................................................................................................... 3 
EDF 560,565 or 615, Social anJ Cultural Founda11om .................................................................................. •· 3 
EDF 6 I 6, Advanced ScuJies in I luman Development ........................................................................................ l 
Clinical Experience I • Lab to accompany EDF 616, CR EDF 270 
EDF 619, EJucauonal PsycholO!()• .......................... . . ..................................................................................... . 
Curriculum and lnsrrucnon ..................................................................................................................... 12 1 lllurs 
Cl 521, Behavioral Characcerisncs of Exceptional Children ............................................................................... 3 
Cl 623, lnstruCllonal Models anJ Assessment Techmques .................................................................................. 3 
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Approved Eleu1ves (selected from content area m "hKh student 1s to he cemf1eJ) .......... ................ 8-9 Hours 
uperv1sed 1UJenc Teach mg ..................................................................................................................... 6 ! lours 
In additton lO the above courses ,1uJents must complete all courses 111 1he1r teachmg specialization. 
TOTAL 38-39 Hours 
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f. EDUCATION SPECIALIST PROGRAM (Ed.S.) 
(ncroducuon 
The Educattnn Specialist Degree ,, earned by completion of specified course work and experiences, and 
with the recommendation of the student's advisory committee. 
Objectives 
The following ohiccttves may be met by the progrnm of ,tudics leading ro rhe cerrificare. 
I. Give d1reued ,tudy for course< leading to salary cla»ification M.A. + 15 and M.A. + 30. 
2. Extend rhc applicant's teachmg and professional skills . 
3. May lead to additional endnr,emcnts (if directed in rhis way). 
4. Prepare rhe applicant for additional roles such a, dep.trtment chairper<;<m, curriculum pbnner, lead teacher, 
teacher education associate, etc. 
Entrance Requirements 
I. Possess M.A. tn education. 
2. Be admitted to the Marshall Univer:,ity Graduate School. 
Admission and Progrnm Activities 
I. Apply for admission on forms pnl\"1ded by the De,m nf Graduate Scho l, Marshall University, Hunting­
ton, WV 25701. 
2. Followtng adm1»ion the student will: 
a. Select an adv1>ory committee rn help plan and develop his program (minimum of rhree memhers). The 
stutlent will first choose an advisor with who,c help the additional memher., of the commirrce will be 
chosen. 
b. The <rudcnr\ ,1dvisory comnuttee ma\ include ,1 memher outside rhe department ,f the prnfcss,onal 
oh1ect1ve, call for such. 
c. Submit a letter of intention, md,caring the objectives the student has in mind for pur,uing the two-
year program.
3. All additional wnrk required for completion of the program shall he determmcd by the student 111 consul­
tation wtth rhe aJv1sory commtttee. Courses may he selected outside the fielJ oi educauon with the 
approval of the atlvi,ory comm11tee. The number nf hours ro he completed heyond the M.A. will be 30-
36. The progrnm of srudie< atlnptcd hy the student anti the committee shall be filetl wi1h the graduate 
Jean and thc ch,11rman of the department and shall include the following: 
a. A minimum nf one rhree semester hour course in curriculum development or curriculum assessment at 
both the elementary and secondary levels - Cl 50 I, 609, 610, 615, 6 35 - 6 hours. 
h. A min,mum of one three hour cour,e in the history and/or philosophy nf educauon - EDI- 560, 615 • 3 
hours. 
c. A murnnum of one three hour c,,ursc in instructional ,trategie, and/or in,tructtonal models - Cl 618, 
623. 624, EDF 619, or orher advanced method; at opuon of commt1tee - 1 h,>urs. 
d. A minimum of one three huur cour,e m Human Growth and Development• EDF 616-3 hours. 
e. Electives to complete program ohiectives. 
4. A laboratory, pracucum, mtermhip nr ,imilar experience is required in all programs. Thi· ret1u1rement 
may be met by in,erv1ce teacher< and nrher professional school personnel having a mirnmum of one year 
experience. 
5. Other departments will be coru,ultcd rdatl\'e to course, th,H will he useful tn helping the stutlcnt meet 
htS obiectives. 
6. Traru,fer of credi t from other gradumc schools to be applied toward the two-year program shall he lefr to 
the discretion of the siudcnt's adv,�<lr)' committee. 
7. The re earch and ,henry requirement for the two-year program shall be determtned by the student's 
advi,,.,ry committee tn terms of the re:,c.1rch ,1lready completed and the student's ohiective, which nccc,­
Sttarc advancctl rc:,carch project,. 
8. At lc<L>t ten week,,,( full-time residence ,tudy is re4uircd. 
9. The ,tutlent shall he required to rake either a written comprehensive examination, or a genernl oral 
exammation in keepmg with his planned obiectives. These examinations will he given under the ,upcr­
viston of the aJvbmy committee :ts the final ,rep in complettng rhe two-year pro�ram. 
Upon the comp let 1<lll <>f the two-year program, the stutlcnt will be awarded a Marshall Un,ver,iry Cer­
tificate of Education Specialist. 
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I 0. A thesis may be wr111en by the scudent. The tot.ti number of hours may he reduced by the stuJcm\ 
committee up to a maximum of six hour,. ( ee item no. 7.) 
G. ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATION FOR TEACHERS 
Teachers wuh m len,r three years teaching experience, who want m add nnorher tenching spcciah:,tt1<,n, 
may do <o by completing the cour-,e requ1remenb ,md a performance a,sessmcnt nt rhe appropriate grade Ind 
For add111onal information contact the chair, D1n,iun of Teacher EJuca11on. 
CURRICULUM AND INST RUCT IO (CI) 
501 Middle Childhood Curriculum. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
The study of procedure, for creat mg a funu 1onal nuddle childhooJ curriculum with cmphnS1s upon the 
needs of middle childhood learners. 
503 Methods and Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades. 3 hrs. I, II, 
The study of methods appropriate for tenchmg m 1he middle chilJhooJ grddes anJ the pmJurnon .mJ 
u11h,ation of materinls and resources in rhe,e grade,. (PR: Cl 501) 
511 Analysis of Teaching in Early Years. 2 hrs. 
TI,e analy,i, and appraisal of teach mg strategics employed m the teach mg ol young children. (CR: Cl t, ��) 
517 Comprehensive Classroom Discipline Techniques. 3 hrs. 
ldcn11fica11on of common classroom discipline prnhlcms and 1.:chnique, fur dealing w1th hehav,mal mu­
Jenrs m school settmg, K-12. 
5 I 8 Classroom Motivation. 1 -3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Clas,room motivation with an emphasis nn 1hcore11cnl constructs and pracuc,1  appl1<:at100> for teadwr, <>I 
,tudenr- from earl\ Lh1ldhoud through adolt·scense. 
520 Special Education: Introduction to Exceptional Children. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
An mtroduc11on tu the >tudy of ch,ldrcn who dev1.1re from the average Ill ment,1 , phy>1Cal, ,md �..:,.11 
chnractemr,cs, mcludmg a ,rudy of the characten,11cs of such children and the ad,,prntion ,,f cduc.1111,n,,l 
procedure, 10 che,r ,1h1ht1es and Ji,ab1l111cs. 
521 Special Education: Behavioral Characteristics of Exceptional Children. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Behavioral characrcn,11c, of children with cxcepmmal development, dynam1c.s ,lf family- c111111nun1rv 1n· 
teraction, ,mJ amruJc, tow,1rd exct'ptional conditiom. lmplicatums for nmcl1oratinn ,rnd eduL.ll 1nnal plan­
ning. (Nor for Special EJuc,111un maior..) 
523 Special Education: Introduction to Learning Disabilities. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An integrated. concise overview of specific learninµ d1.abth11c,; dcfi11111om, euol.,gy; ohservahle anJ 1,kn• 
11hablc ,ymptoms and 1mphcn11on, for amd1ora11on (Cl 520 or perm1,sion) 
524 Introduction to Emotional Disturbances. 3 hrs. 11. 
Characccmt1cs of cmntionnl-social disrurh,mce, 1n Lh1ldren; dy,funu,on m hchav,or, acadcmK ad11,·,e· 
mcnt, and ,oc,al rel.111onsh1p<, c11nlogy and cducar 1on,il 11npka11on, are pn:>enteJ. (Cl 520 or perm1"11,n) 
5 26 Introduction to the Gifted. 3 hrs. 
An overvu:w of g1ftcdnes.;, 1n ch,IJren, Jcfi111t1on,, cru,logy, nlhervablc d,aractem11c, anJ 1mplic.tt111n, t.,r 
cduca11onal agenc1c,. (Cl 520 or Perm) 
527 Introduction to Autism. 3 hrs. 
Tht� ha ll"l.ture,J1-,cu,51on course Jc�11tncd to surYel curren, .. 1ut1�m "ld1ntt1nn,1 rJtt', ll( 1nuJc-nLe (,lfl1.1.·r# 
tual model, ,md edurnllonal dc,1gn> rdatmg to autistic ch1IJrcn, youth, and adult,. (PR: Pcrnu,,1Lml 
529 Introduction to the Physically Handicapped. 3 hrs. I. 
An mrroducuon to the chara,1ert>11c, and need> of cnppled ,rnd other health nnp,ured children. The 1m·d1· 
cal aspects of phy"cilly hand1c,1ppmg n111d111on, are con.,1dercd. ( PR. Cl 520; CR: Field Experience l 
530 Computer Software and Methodology in Education. 3 hrs. 
This cou~ is de,ii:ned for m-.ernce teacher, who w,mt to hcu,me fom1hnr w11h h,)w to use 1hl' mKr<"-"11'' 
purer to improve 1he1r 1nstruc11on. 
531 Education of the Physically Handicapped. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Pnnc1ples and current trend, m the reaching of crippled and other health impaired children. Cume11lurn 
development for teaching physically hnnd,capped children a, well a, ,·ariou, method, and material, u,c,I in 
their educa11on. (PR: Cl 520) 
532 Curriculum and Methods for the Severely and Multiply Handicapped. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A review of curriculum development and merhod, u,ed to reach ,evercly and mul11ply hnnd1cappcd per• 
"°"' Evalua11on tc,h111que,, pr�ram de,·elopmcnt, adap1.111on of m,ucriab and equipment and 1,•,tChlnt! 
method, .lie presented. (PR: Cl 520: CR: Field experience) 
533 Special Education: Introduction to the Mentally Retarded. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Acqu,1m1, teacher, with the character1s11cs anJ needs of the mentally retarded child. The ,cacu, ,,I rhe 
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mentally retarded in our sociery and the impact of mental retardation on education. (PR: Cl 520. CR: Field 
experience) 
S35 General Special Education Programming. 3 hrs., I, II, S. 
Address rhe educational/curricular needs of students with mild learning prohlems in the categorical areas of 
mental retardatton, hehavior disorders, and specific learning disabilities. (PR: Cl 320/520 and 433/533 or 
423/523 or 424/524 or permission of instructor) 
549 Classroom Management Techniques for Secondary and Middle Childhood Teachers. 3 hrs. 
Classroom management with an emphasis on practical techniques for dealing with management problems 
in secondary and middle scho l settings. 
553 Special Education: Curriculum and Methods for the Mentally Retarded. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Principles and current trends in curriculum development are reviewed and evaluated toward rhe devdop­
ment of specific curricula for the mentally retarded. Methods and materials are presented in relation to this 
development. ( PR: Cl 5 20 and 5 3 3) 
5S4 Working with Families of Exceptional Students. 3 hrs. l, 11. 
Principles and information designed to give the student an understanding of the needs and rights of parent, 
of excepnonal children and techntques to involve parents successfully in their child's educamm. 
557 Elementary Education: Teaching Contemporary Mathematics. 3 hrs. 
Applicatton of modem methods and techniques in the implementation of a contemporary elementary math­
ematics program. 
SS9 Multicultural Influences in Education: Materials and Techniques. 3 hrs, I, S. 
Multicultural educatton with an emphasu, on methods and materials for reaching srudenr, from d1ver,e 
cultural backgrounds. 
S60-564 Professional Development: (Identifying content title to be added), 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; l-4 hrs. I, 
11, s. 
Course, and acrtvtttcs designed ro meet the specific inserv,cc need, of public schcx)l per.,onnel. Credit 1n 
these courses may be used for certificate renewal and salary upgradtng tf approved but not in degree pro­
grams. CR/NC gradmg. 
580-583 Special Topics, l-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, 11, S.
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. I, 11, S.
Permiss,on of Chair, GPA 3.0 to cake class, limit uf 6 hrs. of lnd. Study ro he used in Masters Program 111 rhe
Div1s1on of Teacher Educa11on. 
591-594 Workshop. 1-4 hrs. 
A study nf practtcal applicatllll\> in teacher educdt inn and related fidJs for advanced students and prnfes­
sionak Experience in new techniques and application of new knowledge. 
597-598 Instructional Television Course. I -4 hrs. 
A course based upon Instructional Tdev1s1on Serie, broadca.c by public telev1>1on. The student ts re,pon• 
sible for v1ewtng the series on the air and satisfying all course requirement, annnunced hy the department. 
600 Grant Writing in Special Education. 3 hrs. 
A review of the federal and ,rare gu1Jel1nes for writing grants tn Special Education. TI,e priority areas of 
special cduca11on in which monie, arc currently available will also he examined 
601 Psychological Foundations of Giftedness. 3 hrs, 
A study of measures used to 1den11fy the j!tfred and tnterprctation of results, psychological development of 
the gifted and psychological pres;urcs, prohlem, and adiustmenr, ,rrntegie, toward, mental health ,n rhc 
gifted child. (PR: Cl 520) 
602 Education of the Gifted. 3 hrs. 
Educa11onal models, idcnrtf1catton rcchniqucs, teaching strategic, and resource, available for gifted chil­
dren. Current trends in cumculum development for the gifted arc al,n cxamtncJ. (PR: Cl 526) 
603 Field Experience: Gifted. 3 hrs. 
Supervised experiences (nne semester) in field work wirh children who exhibit potential giftedness. (PR: Cl 
520, 526, and 602 and pcrnussion nf tnmuctor) 
604 Practicum in Emotional Disturbances. 3 hrs., II, S. 
An inir,al participation and observarion experience with children experiencing hehavinr problem,. Cour.,e 
evolves around l:,1-weekly seminar and selected prnjecr,. ( PR: Cl 520 and 524 and permission) 
609 Elementary Education: Curriculum in the Modem Elementary School. 3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Examination of traditional and current assumrtions undergirding the modem elementary .choul cumcu­
lum with emphasis on converting theoretical bases into plans fur curriculum change and modernization. 
6LO Secondary Education: Curriculum in the Modem Secondary School. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Analysis of the social and polittcal factor, which affect secondary <ehool curriculum with emphasis upon 
trends and developments in high ,chuols today. 
613 Reading Methods. (K-8): Literature and Skill Development. 3 hrs. 
An examination of reaching method, and <)f ch,IJren\ lueraturc th,ll are cnnductive tn promottng perma­
nent interests, skills, and interests ,n reading for ECE anJ MCE. 
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614 Reading Methods (9-Adult): Literature and Skill Development. 3 hrs. 
Analysi� of the mies of the teacher in developing a reading program for the lace adolescent and adult. 11,e 
utilira11un of children's literature a, a medium fur bridging the content fields with the process of read ing will 
be a ma1or concept that will be u11l1zed. 
618 Elementary Education: Informal Learning in Primary and Middle Schools. 3 hrs. 
Informal learning in the primary and middle <chool with empham on the significance of natural ch i ld 
development, learning through games and play, and the Bnti;h moJel for infant and Junior ,chool,, and 
related activities fur the middle year, (age, 10-14) in middle .chuol ,euing,. 
619 Reading Leadership: Roles, Responsibilities, and Problems. 3 hrs. S. 
Analyses of administrators/supervisor's roles, responsibilities, problems, and practices 111 read ing pr1>�r.11ru 
K-12. Presents practical solutions for problems encountered in a comprehensive reading program. 
621 Current Issues and Problems in Reading. 3 hrs. 
A seminar course especially designed to explore problems and h.sut·, in reading, K-12. Professional lncrn• 
ture, empirical research, and practical experience will be used ro identify prnblems and solu1 ions. 
623 Instructional Models and Assessment Techniques. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Selected teaching models are analyzed with implication, fur I he role of the teacher; as,e,smcnt of influence, 
of the teacher. 
624 Advanced Instructional Strategies. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Performance-based laboratory experience, 111 a micro-ceachmg laboratory develupmcnr of a pcrsonah:ed 
teach ing repertoire. 
626 Special Education: Diagnostic-Clinical Practices. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Team approach to diagnosis and treatment of exceptional children. (PR: Cl 520) 
629 Special Education: Seminar 3 hrs. 1, II, S. 
Rc,earch methods and current >1gn1ficam findings 111 ,pcc1al eJucation. Guest ,peaker,. Advanced ,pccial 
education HuJents only. 
630 Early Childhood Education: Practicum in Kindergarten Education. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Supc::rv1\eJ experience 111 tl'3Lhtng kmJc::rgarren \\.·tth a corh.::urrcnt ,l"m1nar 1n organization anJ ,H..lmm1-.ua-
111m. (CR: Cl 511) 
631 Early Childhood Education: Current Influences on Early Childhood Education. 3 hrs. I, S. 
A ,cudy of recent finding, in the behavioral ;ciences and che1r 1mplicat1ons for early chdJhnod cduc,tt1<.m. 
632 Early Childhood Education: Early Childhood Program,. 3 hrs. II, S. 
An examination of past anJ present programs for young children with opportumty provideJ for curriculum 
de, clopmenr. (PR: Cl 6 JI) 
633 Early Childhood Education: Adult Involvement in Early Education. 3 hrs. ll, S. 
\Xlay, of communicarmg and mv,,lnng paraproiessionJl.s, parents, volunteers, staff 111 the cJuc.ir11 m of young 
children. (CR: Cl 632) 
634 Language and Cognition in Early Childhood. 3 hrs. 11, 
Examma11on of selected stlllhe, m language acquim1<111 anJ cogniti\'e de\'el,ipmen1 of d11ldren fr,1m l-1rth 
m eight year. of age. 
636 Modern Developmental Readinl( Program. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Principles and practice, of teachmg developmental rt'ad111g. (PR: Cl 343 fur demcntary maiors; 445 tor 
secondary majors) 
637 Reading Education: Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Difficulties. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Srudy and the cau,L·, of reading d1fficulucs, d1agno,11t dL0\'1ce, and ccchni4uc,, and remedial methods anJ 
materials. (PR: Cl 6 36 nr 644) 
639 Reading Education Seminar: Planning, Organi:ing and Supervising a Reading Program. 3 hrs. 
II. S. 
Th1> cour,e is de,igned a, Jn m-depch ,tudy and ,mal1," uf the pl,1nnmg and orgJ111:mg of reading pr,,grams 
at various admm1>trat1vc lcvd;. (PR: Cl 643) 
640 Literature. 1-3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A program of reading, either extensive or 1mcmiw, ,ind reports on a group of ouNandmg conmbunclll> tO 
education; reading, ,dccrcd with guidance of advisor. Only one registrar inn for Curriculum and lmtrucuon 
640 is permmed. (PR: Pernms1un of cha ir) 
641 Seminar. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A gu1JeJ progrnm of reaJ1ng,, repom and di,cu,'1ons. No ,rudent may regi,tcr fm 1h" course a second time. 
( PR: Pcrm1»1on of chair) 
642 Reading Education Seminar: Reading Instruction for lndh�duals with Special Needs. 3 hrs. 
I, S. 
Study of re,earch findmg,, methodology ,111,I 1n,troction.1I material, fm ,1r1p1c,,I learners. illiterate .,Juhs 
and others. (CR: Curnrnlum anJ lmtn1ction 643) 
643 Practicum in the Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Difficulties - Elementary and Secondary. 
3 hrs. I, S. 
Clinical experience, 111 1he diagnosis and correuivc treatment of reading d"ah1l111es. (PR: Cl 637) 
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644 Teaching Content Reading. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Principles underlying the teaching of reaJing in the content fields. 
645 Special Education: Education of Persons with Emotional Disturbances. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Recognition of emotional-social, Ji>turhanccs, assessment of eJuc�ttonal needs. esrablishment of programs 
to implement hchavioral change and proviJe necessary modification in educational programs to remediate 
learning and behavioral difficulties of children. (PR: CI 520 and 524) 
646 Special Education: Field Experiences: Learning Disabilities. 3 hrs. S. 
Supervised experiences of one seme>ter in field work wirh children or youth who exhihit symptoms of 
problems in learning. (PR: Cl 523,647. and pennission of instructor) 
647 Special Education: Education of the Leaming Disturbances. 3 hrs. I. 
Theories, d1agnos1s, and ceachmg strategies concerning children who exhibit sympmms of any or several 
learning disabilities. (PR: Cl 520 and 523) 
648 Field Experience: Physically Handicapped. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Teaching unJer supervision in cooperating public schools. (PR: Cl 529 and Cl 520 and penniss1on) 
649 Special Education: Field Experiences: Emotional Disturbances. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Supervised field experiences (one semester) working wirh children who exhibit symptoms of emotional 
disturbances-behavioral disorders. (PR: Cl 520 and 524 and permission) 
650 Special Education: Diagnostic Evaluation and Prescriptive Teaching Techniques. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Educattonal assessment anJ Jiagnoscic evaluation for remcd1ation-amelioration; advanced course for pro­
viding understanding and utili:ation of evaluation, teacher assessment, and analysi, for progrnmming for 
exceptional mdividuals. (PR: Cl 520 and 626) 
651 Special Education: Field Experience: Mental Retardation. 3 hrs. S. 
All-day supervised reaching in special classes in the public schools required of all student, who are complet• 
ing curriculum for teachers of mentally retarded children. (PR: Perm) 
656 Elementary Education: Teaching Language Arts. 3 hrs. S. 
A unified Reading-Language insrructional approach to develop a basic understanding of rcaJing- language 
related principles derived from disciplines, research, anJ innovative classroom practices. 
657 Elementary Education: Advanced Techniques in Teaching Elementary Mathematics. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Hismrical, social, psychological, and philosophical foundations of mathematics education; investigation of 
current trends and issues in contemporary programs. (PR: CI 300 or 557) 
660 Using Computers to Improve Instruction in the Classroom. 3 hrs. 
This course is designed for mservice teachers who are familiar with the "BASIC programming" language 
and who want tO learn how the microcomputer can be utili:ed in a content area. ( PR: Cl 530) 
661 Introduction to Preschool Special Education. 3 hrs. 
An overview of early childhood special educanon programs including historical events, legislation, the 
population served, program models and components and current issues and trends. (PR: Cl 520) 
662 Instructional Characteristics of Autism. 3 hrs. 
A lecture-discussion course, designed tO provide students with an understanding of the learning character­
istics of autistic children and research-based instructional techniques for teaching and managing behavior. 
(PR: Cl 427 or 527) 
663 Developmental Issues in Preschool Special Education. 3 hrs. 
An examination of the normal development of young ch1lJren, the interrelated effects of impairment 111 
various areas of development and strategies for mtervcnuon. (PR: Cl 661) 
664 Practicum in Autism. 3 hrs. l, II. 
This course contains two components: a competency-based practicum experience with autistic student� and 
a seminar with regular discussions and readings on practical issues concerning the education of autistic 
children. (PR: Cl 427 or 527 and 662) 
665 Assessment in Preschool Special Education. 3 hrs. 
An overview of i sue, in the identification, screening and assessment of young handicapped children, spe­
cific assessment techniques for working with families and interdisciplinary reams in the assessment process. 
(PR: Cl 663) 
666 Curriculum and Methods in Preschool Special Education. 3 hrs. 
A review of curriculum development and methodology used to teach young ch 1lJren with handicaps. Evalu­
ation techniques, program development anJ management, adaptation of materials and equipment and pro• 
gram models are presented. (PR: Cl 665) 
670 Elementary Education: Teaching Social Studies in Elementary Schools. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Materials and procedures for teaching social srudics with emphasis on a survey of successful program, of 
instruction. 
67 l Elementary Education: Advanced Techniques in Teaching Science. 3 hrs. 
Intensive concentrat um on helping children mquire into the earth, physical, and b1ological sciences through 
modem methods and media. (REC: CI 307 or equivalent) 
672 Practicum in Education. 3-6 hrs. 
Clinical Experience: Directed acuv,ty 1n a clinical semng. (PR: Pem11Ss1on) 
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673 Field Experience: Preschool Special Education. 3 hrs. 
Supervised participarion anJ directeJ teaching activities in an early childhood special education program 
across ages, Jisabilities anJ severity levels. Activities with non-handicappeJ preschoolers are also req,ured. 
(PR: CI 666) 
674 Practicum: Preschool Special Education. 3 hrs. 
Supervised teaching in a variety of early childhood special education programs across ages, disabilities, and 
severity levels. Experiences with non-handicapped preschoolers are requireJ. Specific competencie, will be 
individually determ1neJ. 
675 Curriculum Theory, 3 hrs. 
Analysis of the assumptions undergirding curriculum development. (PR: Ci 501 or 609 or 610) 
6 77 Writing for Publication in Professional Education. 3 hrs, 
For professional educators and students who wish co study and practice writing arucles for publicanon in 
scholarly journals in the field of education. 
678 T he Supervising Teacher. 3 hrs. 
Duties and respomibilit1es of the teacher who supervises student teachers. 
679 Classroom Management for Elementary Teachers, 3 hrs. 
This course is designed for elementary teachers. The content includes methods of managing the physical 
and social environment in the classroom. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. l, ll, S. 
Students completing 681 must defend their thesis in an oral exammamm. 
EDUCATIONAL-FOUNDATIONS (EDF) 
502 Psychology of the Middle Childhood Student. 3 hrs. 
A course in the study of developmental principles relating co the physical, cognitive, social, anJ moral 
development of the middle childhood student I 0-14 years old. 
510 Contemporary Issues in Education. 3 hrs. 
The impacr of contemporary forces in education with emphasis on current educational issues. 
5 I 5 History of Modern Education. 3 hrs. 
Our debt co the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans. Emphasis also is placed upon the movements since 
the hcginning of the Renaissance. 
517 Statistical Methods. 3 hrs. 
A foundation course in descriptive and inferential sraristics as applied in education and the social sciences. 
535 Tests and Measurements. 3 hrs. 
Hisrory, philosophy and elementary statisrtcal methods for testing, measunng and evaluating pupil behavior 
are studied. 
560 Philosophy of Education. 3 hrs. 
Surveys basic philosophy schools and concepts and their application to educational practice. 
565 Sociology of American Schools. 3 hrs. 
American school organizational patterns interpreted soc1olog1cally; role of power and bureaucracy, social 
and cultural change, stratification and social mohil1ry, and value,; analy,i, of school rituals and ceremonies. 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Studies. 1-4 hrs. 
61 5 History of Education in the United States. 3 hrs. 
Development of public and private educational system, in the United States. 
616 Advanced Studies in Human Development. 3 hrs. 
The nature of human growth and development from infancy through adulthood. 
617 Multiple Regression Analysis. 3 hrs. 
A first course in Multiple Regression Analysis and its application. Designed to be cross-disciplinary. Of 
interest co students in Education, the Social, Behavioral and Natural Sciences. 
619 Educational Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Study of learning theories and their applications m reaching. 
621 Educational Research and Writing. 3 hrs. 
Research methods , techniques, and their appl,camm ro education. 
625 Qualitative Research in Education. 3 hrs. 
r Study of qualitative research method.: undemandmg hisconcal and philosophical foundauons of qua .1
13' 
tive research and developing expcmse m qualtrar,ve research strategies including participant observanon, 
mterviewing and inductive content analysis of data. 
630 Comparative Education. 3 hrs. 
The study of the origins, nature, scope, basic literature and methodology of comparative education. 
63 I Gender and Education. 3 hrs. 
latioll The course focuses on gender relation, m education and schooling. The course addres es ge�der 10 re licY co curriculum and knowledge, pedagogy and m,tructional arrangements, and admm1strauon and pO 
is;ues. (PR: EDF 621 or equivalent) 
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635 Policy Studies in Education. 3 hrs. 
The course focuses on current policy issues facing educators today. The course offers conceptual and analyti• 
cal tools for a critical examination of the uncertain political environment of schooling. 
640 Literature. 1-3 hrs. 
A program of reading, either extensive or intensive, and reports on a group of outstandmg contributions to 
education; readings selected with guidance of advisor. Only one regisrratton for this course is permitted. 
(CR: Permission of mmuctor) 
641 Seminar. 2-3 hrs. 
A guided program of readings, reports and discussions. No student may register for this course a second time. 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
The preparation of a wmten report on a research prohlem, expettment or field pro1ec1 m education. This 
report is not a thesis; students must complete an addit1onal 33 credit hour> unless 697 1s followed by 681 fur 
3 hours credit. 
681 T hesis. 3-6 hrs. 
May be taken for 3 hours of credit by students whose reports in 6 79 were excellent and ace of such character 
as to warrant further research. Students completing 679 and 68 I for a total of 6 hours may qualify for the 
master's degree by earning an additional 26 hours of creJ,c. Students completing 681 must defend their 
thesis in an oral exammat1on. 
ENGLISH (ENG) 
Graduate courses in English provide detailed consideration of authors, literary types, and periods of literary 
history, as well as English language history and linguistics. Students are expected to acquire a broad acquaintance 
with rhe whole range of English and American literature and the English language and to become thoroughly 
familiar with the forms of literature, critical standards, and the materials and methods of literary research. 
Each camltdate for the Master of Arts in English must select an area of specialization. The areas include the 
literature of the following periods: Medieval; Renaissance and 17th Century; Restoration and 18th Century; 
Romantic and Victorian; 19th Century American; Modern British and Modern American. Other areas are: Lan­
guage and Linguistics; Critical Approaches to Literature; Writing. The candidate may complete the specializa-
11on by takmg three courses in an area or by rnkmg two courses and writing a thesis m an area. In addition to this 
,peetalization each candidate mu;t take at least one course in four other areas. 
Students who major in English must have at least 15 undergraduate hours in English and American licera-
1ur�. Students caking English as a minor must have six hours' credit in literature on the undergraduate level. 
Students with deficiencies may enroll for graduate work but may be asked co cake undergraduate courses suggested 
by the department before admission to candidacy for the degree. A minimum of six hours of college credit in a 
foreign language or demonstrated reading ability to the satisfaction of the English Department is required for 
adm 1ss ion to cand ,<lacy. 
English 630 is required for a major in English and is offered in the fall semester. This course ,hould be 
,cheduled among rhe first 12 hours of graduate study. 
To complete the work for the Master's degree in English the candidate must take 36 hours of course work 
or, with a thesis, 32 hours, six of which may be earned by writing the thesis. The required grade average 1s 3.0 (B), 
and the candidate must pass a comprehensive examination upon the completion of the course work. 
Graduate students in English should discuss their programs frequently with rhe Director of Graduate Pro­
grnms. Further and more particular information may he found in rhe document, "A Handbook for Graduate 
,tudcnts in English," available from the English Department. 
ENGLISH (ENG) 
502 Composition and Rhetoric for Teachers. 3 hrs. S. 
Study of rhetorical invention and models of composing process, with intensive practice in writing. 
503 Advanced Rhetoric and Composition for Teachers. 3 hrs. I. 
The study of charncteristics of effective writing instruction, strategies of effective wmers; field research in 
writing. Readmgs in research m written compos111on. (Credit/non credit gradmg. This course may not be 
used in degree programs.) (PR: ENG 502) 
508 Advanced Expository Writing. 3 hrs. 
An advanced general composition course for all graduate students. Practice in the rhetorical types and styles 
used by professionals in all fields. Assignments adapted to the student's major. 
509 Milton. 3 hrs. 
Biographical and cnttcal study, mcluding Milt0n's English poetry and prose, and his literary and intellectual 
milieu. 
510 Shakespeare's Comedies, Tragicomedies, and Romances. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of Shakespeare's comedies, tragicomedies, and late romances. Also includes the Sonnets 
and Venus and Auonis. (PR: Graduate Students Only) 
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5 11 Chaucer. 3 hrs. 
T he poetry of Chaucer, chiefly the Canterbury Tale,, in the light of medieval tradition and critical analysis. 
512 Shakespeare's Histories and Tragedies. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of Shakespeare', Histories and Tragedies. (PR: Graduate Students Only) 
513 English Novel to 1800. 3 hrs. 
Defoe, Richardson, Fielding, Smollett, and Sterne, with supporting study of their most 11nportant predeces­
sors and contemporaries. 
514 Nineteenth Century English Novel. 3 hrs. 
Austen, Scott, the Brontes, Eliot, Dickem, Thackeray, Trollope, Meredith, Hardy, Burler, Wilde, and their 
contemporaries. 
51 5 Victorian Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Hopkin,, Hardy and the pre-Raphaelites. 
517 English Drama to 1642. 3 hrs. 
Non-Shakespearean English drama from its heginning, to the closing of the theatres. 
521 American Literature to I 830. 3 hrs. Alternate years. 
Study of American literature of the Puri ran, Colonial, and Federal periods, including such authors as Jonathan 
Edwards, Edward Taylor, Benjamin Franklin, Philli, Wheatley. Washington lr,ing, and William Cullen 
Bryant. 
522 American Literature, 1830-1865. 3 hrs. Alternate years. 
American literature of the Romantic Period, including such authors as Emerson, Poe, Mdville, I bwthome, 
Whitman, and other figure, uf the perioJ. 
523 American Literature, 1865- I 914. 3 hrs. Alternate years. 
American literature of the Realistic and Naturalistic periods, including such authors as Howell,, Tw.11n, 
James, Dreiser, Dickinson. 
52 5 Southern Writers. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the poetry, fiction, nonfiction, and drama indigenous to the American South, including L""11J 
South, pose-Civil War, and Modern periods, and emphasizing the Southern Literary Renascence. 
533 Contemporary English Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Principal poetry ,mce the Victorian pt'riud. 
534 Contemporary American Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Principal poetry since I 900. 
536 Medieval English Literature. 3 hrs. 
Old English elegiac and hernic poetry ; Middle English lyrics and romances; rhe Ricardian poet, and Mal,m. 
537 Tudor Literature: Poetry and Prose of the Sixteenth Century. 3 hrs. 
Survey may include works hy More, Skelton, Wyatt, Sidney, Spenser, Nashe, Marlowe, Ralegh, Lyly, .,ml 
Shakespeare, excluding drama. 
538 Seventeenth Century Literature: Poetry and Prose. 3 hrs. 
Survey may include Donne and the Metaphysical poets, the Cavalier lyricists, Bacon, Browne, Herf,crt. 
Jonson, Burton, Walton, Hobbes, and Bunyan. 
546 Drama of the Restoration and 18th Century. 3 hrs. 
Trends, movements, and dramatic rypcs in the English chearre of this period. 
54 7 English Romantic Poets. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, and Keats. 
5 5 5 Literary Criticism. 3 hrs. 
H1stoncal study, with application of pnnc1ples. 
562 Restoration and Eighteenth Century English Poetry and Prose. 3 hrs. 
British poetry and prose of the Restoration and eighteenth century ( 1660-1800), exclusive of the n,wcl. 
Authors studied include Dryden, Swift, Pope, Johnson, Boswell, Woll,mnecrafr. Emphasis on same, b1ogra· 
phy, essay. (PR: English 102 and 201H.) 
5 7 5 Introduction to Linguistics. 3 hrs. 
T he structural and descriptive approach to the study of the English language. 
576 Modern Grammar. 3 hrs. 
A descriptive analysis of the structure of present-day American English. utilizin� the hasic theory of genera· 
tive transformational grammar. 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. each. 
(PR: Permission of the chair) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of the chair) 
591 Creative Writing: Poetry Workshop. 3 hrs. 
A pracncal and intensive class ,n exploring tht' vaneucs of creatiw expression; exercises on the creaung of 
wrse in different forms and styles. 
592 Creative Writing: Fiction Workshop. 3 hrs. 
A forum for presentanon, dtscussion, and refinement of the student's work, either short stones or novel<-
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600 Shakespeare. 3 hrs. 
Intensive reading of Shakespeare's plays. Prohlems of Shakespearean scholarship. 
60 I Folk and Popular Literature. 3 hrs. 
A study of types, variants, backgrounds, and influences. 
610 Readings in English and American Literature. 2-3 hrs. 
Independent reading in a field not covered by regularly scheduled courses. Limited to English majors who 
have been admitted to candidacy. (PR: Pernrnsion of the chair) 
611 Independent Readings. 3 hrs. 
lndepemlcnt readings and research. Open only to students with an M.A. degree with a maior in English or 
English Educatton. 
616 Essayists of the 19th Century. 3 hrs. 
Major British writers of the period. 
620 Twentieth Century Orama. 3 hrs. 
Major Brimh and American drnmarists ,ince 1870. 
624 Twentieth Century British Novel. 3 hr.. 
Major British novelbr, of the twentieth century. 
625 Twentieth Century American Novel. 3 hrs. 
Major American novelists of the twentieth century. 
628 Twentieth Century African-American Literature. 3 hrs. 
An intcmive study of selected novels, plays and poems of the period. 
630 Materials and Methods of Research. 4 hrs. 
lnstructton and practice in scholarly literary resear-h. Required among first 12 hours of cour e workand 
prior to admission to candidacy for the Ma,ter of Am degree with a maJor ,n Englbh. 
63 I Major American Authors. 3 hrs. 
An intensive study of one, two, or thmc ,elected American authors. (PR: ENG 630 or pern11»1on of the 
chair) 
632 Topics in American Literature. 3 hrs. 
Concentrated ,tudy of conttnu,ng theme, or mflucnce, 111 American literature; for example, narrarn·e per• 
spcctive,, regional influence,, or confl1ct1nM agrarian and industrtal values. (PR: ENG 630 or perm1ss1on of 
the chair) 
636 Selected English Writers. 3 hrs. 
An intensive ,tudy nf a small group of ,dectcd Engl"h wmcrs such as the Mcraphy,ic.il Poets, the Cavalier 
Poets, nr the Bloomshury Oniup. (PR: ENG 630 or permbsion of the cha,r) 
637 Topics in English Literature. 3 hrs. 
A concentrated ,tudy of themes or mfluenccs in English literature; for example, narr.iuve strategies, med,. 
evali,m, the p,1>tnral mode, or conf11ct111g moral. ,ocial or ltrcrary ,·alue,. (PR: ENO 630 or permission of 
the ch,1ir) 
640 Teaching College English. 3 hrs.
Required for graduate aS>bt,tnts 111 Engli,h. 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
681 T hesis. 1-6 hrs. 
FINANCE (FIN) 
(See Bu,mess) 
FAMILY ANO CONSUMER SCIENCE (FCS) 
Acceptance mto 1he prni:r.im of srudy for rhe M,bter of Arts 1n Family and Con,umer Science, require, a 
minimum of 12 hours nf undergraduate cuuN' work 111 f,,mily and cun,umcr science,. Students who do nor have 
this backJ:round may fulfill the requirement hy com pier ing I 2 hour> of approved undergraduate family and rnn­
sumer sciences coun.e, prior to being accepted mto the Family ,md Con,umer Science, Program. Students enter• 
ing the area of study for d1etet1cs must alw h,1ve approved undergraduate work 111 b10<.he1111stry, management ,md 
physiology or fulfill that requirements prior ro being accepted into the Dietetics emphasis. Student> are required 
to submn a tentative course of ,tudy en their advisor f,ir approval. 
The Master of Arts m Family and Coru.umcr Sciences requires 32 semester hour, <>f graduate work, of which 
not more than 6 h,iurs may he earned by a thesi,. If a thesis " not ,ubmmed. a m1111mum oi 36 hnurs of course 
Work must be completed. Each graduate ,s expected tn conduct independent research through a special prohlcm 
and problem report m thesi,. Courses in ,tdllstics and research method, arc required of all student,. EDF 517 and 
62 L are often selected. 
A minimum uf 18 hour, 111 family and consumer science< ,s required, 111clud111g FCS 600. TI1e remammg 
hours are to be planned to meet the individual student's profc»1onal needs. One or rwo minors with a m1n11num 
of6 hours in each are required. Suggested minors mcludc Adult nnd Technical Education, Education. Sociology, 
Economics, Business (Management/Econom,cs). P,ychology, Biochemistry, Coun<elmg and Rehahiliratton. and 
loumalism. 
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AredS of empha,,15 available in family and consumer sciences arc D1ccccics, Family and Child Development, 
general Family and Consumer Sciences, and Family and Consumer Sciences Education. Prospective scudenr, 
should concact the Family and Consumer Sciences Program office for further information. 
Po,t baccalaureate study to 4ualify co cake the registrat ion exam to become a Registered Dietit ian (RD) " 
available. Students who have an undergraduate major in Dietetics may be selected to enroll in the Approved 
Preprofcssional Practice Program (AP4) to receive the supervised pracnce component required before rak111g the 
exam. Enrollment is by a selective competitive process. T he AP4 program has been granted approval status hy the 
Amer ican Dietetic Association, Council on Education, Div i,1un of Educ,1t1on Accred1tat1on/Approval. Th is 1; a 
spec1al1:cd accredmng body recognized hy the Counc il on Postsecondary Accreditation and the Un ited States 
Department of Education. Thi, program may be combined with work toward a Ma,ter of Arcs degree in Family 




















FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE (FCS) 
Maternal and Child Nutrition. 3 hrs. 
Nutnllonal requirements during prenatal and early growth period,; surveys of nutritional status. 
Foods of the World. 3 hrs. 
Characteristics and cultural aspects of the fooJs of the world. 
Advanced Nutrition. 3 hrs. 
Metabolism of food nutrients as related to nutr111onal requirements ,,f man. Reports of current research anJ 
other topics LO add depth and perspective in nutrition. 
Quantity Food Production. 3 hrs. 
Ba,,1c principles of quantity food selection, preparation, and serv ice. Laboratory apphcanon 111 local tooJ 
inst1tut1ons. 
The Vocational Education Program. 3 hrs. 
Education at the secondary, post secondary and adult levels with emphasis on types and organ1:at1un oi 
programs, leg1slatiun, and groups served. 
Food Service Systems Management. 3 hrs. 
Administration of food service in institunons. 
Nutrition in Cardiac Disease, 3 hrs. 
Role of nutrition 111 cardiac d1>ease prewnt1on and rehahil11at1on. Working with families ro improve pacien1 
compliance. 
Nutrition in Aging. 3 hrs. 
Nurmional needs of the elderly and diseases re,punding to nutritional rherapy. Government food prugr,1ms 
for the elderly. 
Experimental Foods. 3 hrs. 
Experimental study of chemical and physical factor, affecting food pn:paran,m. 
Family Relationships. 3 hrs. 
Relationships in the family during its life cycle, w1rh some consideration of family life in ocher cul cure,. 
Prenatal and Infant Care. 3 hrs. 
Prenatal and postnatal care for mothers, development of the fetus and care of the 111fant throughout rhc hrsl 
chree years. 
Tailoring. 3 hrs. 
Contempor,iry methods of cusrom tailoring with emphasis on suitable fahric anJ corutrucnnn rrocc""' of 
particular styles. 
Household Equipment. 3 hr 
Pnnc1ple, underlying the select1on, care and use of household equ1pmen1. 
Family Resource Management Laboratory. 3 hrs. 
Home management lahoratory to develop competencies in Jec1sion making, act1v11:y analy,e,, 11,e of hnurcJ 
resource,, ,111d work s1mplificat1on through indivklual and grour analysis. 
Cooperative Education in Family and Consumer Science Programs. 3 hrs. 
Principles of planning cooper,uive occupational education pro1IT3rns 111 FCS------emphasis on role, ,ind re• 
sponsihilities and coordination of in-ou1-of-school experience,. 
Guidance of the Young Child: Practicum. 3 hrs. 
Techniques of gmdance of young children with emphasis on adult child inrcraction. 
Parentini:, 3 hrs. 
Examinannn of currcnr challt'ngcs, rrnhlems, anJ 1«ues m che field; andlys i, of effective srrate�1e< for 
parenting. 
Administration of Day Care Centers. 3 hrs. 
d ln,tructinn and practice 111 the development of d;,y care centers for three and four year old children an 
admm1scra11on ot proi:rams 111 the,e center». Laboratory paruc ipauon require,!. 
Nutrition in the Home and School. 3 hr.. 
Fundamental pnnc1ple, of human nutrition and their ,1pplica11on 111 the lwme and school. De<1�'11ed pnma· 
nly for elementary teacher,. 
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S44 Consumer Education. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of economic factors related ro provision of consumer goods and services; investigation of sources of 
consumer information; and means of providing economic security for families. 
560 Professional Development. 1-4 hrs. 
Courses and activities designed co meet the specific inservice needs of public school personnel. Credit may 
be used for certificate renewal and salary upgrading, if approveJ, hut not m degree programs. CR/NC grad­
ing. 
562-564 Professional Development. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
Courses and activities designed w meet the specific in,ervice needs of public school personnel. Credit may 
be used for certificate renewal and salary upgrading , 1f approveJ, hut not m degree programs. CR/NC. 
SS0-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
S85-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
S91-594 Workshop. 2-3; 2-3; 2-3; 2-3 hrs. 
Workshop m selected areas ofFamily and Consumer Sciences. Credit for not more than two workshops may 
be counteJ for the master's degree. 
600 Philosophy and Trends in Family and Consumer Sciences. 3 hrs. 
Major contemporary educational theories and their relationship ro trends tn the fielJ of Family and Con• 
sumer Sciences. (PR or CR: EDF 621) 
601 Evaluation in Family and Consumer Sciences. 3 hrs. 
Procedures for appraising student progress in the attainment of objectives; constructton of evaluation in• 
struments; analysis and interpretation of data. 
602 Curriculum Development in Family and Consumer Sciences. 3 hrs. 
Examination of bases fnr Family and Consumer Sciences curricula; development of curricula for junior and 
senior high school programs, utilizing various organizational patterns. 
605 Recent Developments in Clothing. 3 hrs. 
Survey of recent literature and theory in the field of clothing. 
606 Recent Developments in Foods. 3 hrs. 
Survey of recent licernturc and theory in the field of foods. 
607 Functions of NutrienLs. 3 hrs. 
Metaholic functions, determmauon of requirements aml mterrclauons of proteins vitamins, minerals anJ 
energy sources. 
661 Family Economics. 3 hrs. 
Factor, affecttng material level of living for fam1lte,, expenditure partern , and impact of social change on 
resource allocation. ( PR: FCS 544) 
665 Family Resource Management Theory and Research. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of home management theory anJ concepts as revealed through current research tn the f1elJ. (PR: 
FCS 527) 
670 Nutrition Intervention in Dietetics. 3 hrs. 
Integrates normal anJ clinical nurrition with behavioral, natural, and social science; to enhance Jietary 
compliance among populations at nutritional nsk. Sy,tematic approach to a»essment, instructton, anJ 
evaluation. Applied research in d1etettcs. (PR: AP4 Dietetic Internship students or permission) 
673 Administrative Dietetics. 3 hrs. 
Overview of management/administrative concepts for directing re,ource, withm a variety of food anJ num­
tional service/programs. Pla,rning, 1mplementtng, and evaluation techniques to measure organizattonal per­
formance. Applied research m d1etct1cs. (PR: AP4 D ietetic lntem,h1p students or pcrm1»1on) 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
68 l Thesis. I -6 hrs. 
684-685 Special Problems in Family and Consumer Sciences. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Problems of pamcular tntcrest to the graduate ;tuJent. Rcg1strat1on hy permis,wn uf aJvi,or. Not more than 
four hour, of ,cmtnar crcJ1r may l>c counted toward a masrer's degree. 
690-691 Seminar. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Exteru,1ve reaJmg, and rerorts from current literature 1n ,electeJ area, of Family and Consumer &1ences. 
Noc more than stx hour., ui ,eminar credit may he counted towar,I a master's Jcgrec. 
FORENSIC SCIENCE (FSC) 
(also see B1omcd1cal Sciences) 
The master's Jcgrcc prngram tn Foremic Science is a rwo-year curriculum and will require the ,ucce,,ful 
COrnpletion of 47 credit hours, for hath the non-thesis and thesis track. The the;i, track will seres, a research 
Component where ,tudents conduct original research and \\'l'itc a thesis hascd on their mvest1gattons. The sec,md, 
IIOn-thesis track, require, that aJJ1tional elective, he taken to lieu of thesis research hours. All students arc 
�uired to take Human Biochemi,try, Cellular and Molecular Biology, and Statistics. which are ,iffered thr,1ugh 
!' C B
iomedical Science program or other depamncnts. Student, must pa,, a wtttten. comprchensi\'e examma­
lOn on material covercJ to Forensic Science I anJ II and lnrrn. to Micrn-.copy at a 111ne near the complcttnn of 
� work and w11h the approval of their advisory u11nmmee. 
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Students who wish to enroll in the Forensic Science master's degree program must apply for adnmsion 
through the Graduate School. They must meet the admis.ion requirements o( the Graduate School anJ rhe 
Graduate Studies Committee of Marshall University School o( Medicine. lmere,ted persons should contdct rhe 
Director u( Forensic Science Program, Marshall University School of Med1c111e, Huntmgton, WV 25704. 
Applicant, for the Forensic Science program must sarn(y requirements that include one year of collegt.11e 
preparation in each of the following: general biology, general phy>tc>, general chemistry, and organic chemhtry all 
with rherr a,socimed lahoratories. It i highly recommended that Cnnunal Jusncc 321 (law and ev idence) ur ,r, 
cqurvalenr he taken before entering the program. If the student 1, admitted tll the Forensic Science program 
without CJ ,2 I or it, equivalent, the student will be required for graduation tu take the cour,e and pass rt wnh a 
grndc of B or hetrcr. Applicant, must provide to the Graduate School, a, pan uf a formal application, the scnre, 
from the Graduate Record Exam for the General ApmuJe anJ an Advanced Subiect Test 111 one o( the sciences, 
with minimum scores nf 1500 anJ 500, respectively. Three letters of reference from inJ 1v1Juals familiar with rhe 
applicant\ rclc,·anr acaJemrc/profe»ronal performance are abo re4u1red. 
Nun-degree ,tuJcnts can register for up to 15 hours of course work w1rhou1 having tn meet all of the adm1s­
,;;;10n� requ1remenb lt ... tcJ r1ho\'e. 
An rnJ,v,dual can he admmed ,mo the Master's Degree program a, a regular or provisional student dcpenJ­
mg on ORE ,core;, qualny point average, and information required on rhe "Applicarinn for Graduate Admis­
sions" form. 
FORENSIC SCIENCE (FSC) 
604 Forensic Science I. J hrs. 
An inrroduc11on LO crime scene investigations, physical evidence collection, in,)rg,111ic and organ re anah-• 
s1s, serology, fingerprint,, arson, drugs, documents, firearms and ONA technologic,. 
608 Forensic Scimcc I I. J hrs. 
ln depth discus;ion, dealing with current anJ future DNA technologies anJ toxrcnlngy, expert wrrne",n� rn 
mock trial., 4ualiry assurnnu,/quality control issues, CODlS anJ DNA hanking. 
612 introduction to Microscopy/Scientific Photography. 2 hrs. 
Introduction to various type, of microscopy used m forensics, incluJrng ,cannrng decmm m1crosn>p1, l,ght 
and fluorescence mrcro,copy and polammg microscopy. 
6 I 6 Forensic Laboratory Techniques I. 4 hrs. 
I ntroducnon to l.rboratory technique, u,ed to test evidentiary material, cnllccrcd ,11 cnnw scenes. 
620 Forensic Laboratory Techniques II. 4 hrs. 
A continuation of FLT I, hut w11h empha>1s on DNA technologies and rnxrcologrrnl procedures. 
650-653 Special Topics. 1-4 hr.. 
Present course mater ial on ,pccral area, of research or top ics wh,ch are 1101 rou1 1nely covered in CXl'llng 
course�. 
679 Special Problems. 1-4 hrs. 
Students wrll he as,rgneJ ,pecit,c nrea., of ,tudy for independent investigation. (PR: Consent uf adv1>11r) 
680 Seminar. I hr. 
Faculty, student and guest speaker pre,ematiom of topics pemnent to forensic science anJ molecular bu,l· 
ogy and toxicology. 
68 l Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
Research conducted in the lahornrnncs m MU which is focused on a prohlem nf fnremrc 1mponance The 
original research prohlem will he written up as a formal documenr and suhmi1ted '" part of the requirement, 
to fulfill a MS degree in the re,carch rr.rck. 
685 Introduction to Research. 1-6 Hrs. 
Directed research which can he used 1n ,au,fy requrremenrs for a Master's Dei,>Tce rn Fnren,rc Sucme 
FRENCH (FRN) 
The following cour\es may .en·c as ,1 1111nm rn some program,. 
53 5 I 9th Century Literature. J hrs. 
The French romant ic mowmcnt a, exemplified 111 rhe poetry, drama, and the n,wd of 1he rcrnh.l. (PR: 6 
hc>urs of literature numhereJ 317 or ahove ,,r e4u1valenr) 
536 19th Century Literature. J hrs. 
Realrmc and naturalbnc frcnon, rcalr,m 111 the theatre, anJ ,dected tx)ems ofRaudel.1ire, the Parna"wn,, 
,rnd the Symbolists. (PR: 6 hours of lireranrre numbered 317 or above llT equivalent) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. On demand. 
A course for advanced ,tuJent, ,uffrcrendy prepared to Jo constructive work in phase, nf the 1,,ngu,rgc or 
lner,nure of interest to chem. (PR: 6 hours of litcrnrure numbered 317 or a hove or equivalent and e<m"•nl of 
rmtructor.) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
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GEOGRAPHY (GEO) 
Students wishing to cam a master\ degree in geography have 1hc opnon uf ,eleumg either a M.A. or M. 
degree. Whtie the core requirements are the same for hoth degree,, rhe M.S. degree requires that the stllllent 
obtain ,t minor in the Colle,::e of Science and rake an addt11onal ,rnrnuc, cour,e. The M.S. option allow, students 
to spectah:c m a  mor<" techn1cal/sc1ence-based prngram leading m employment m env1ronmenrnl planning, com­
puter cartography, GIS/remote sensing, conservatton, or phys1cnl geography. Both degree options prepart' the 
graduate for advanced work at the docmral level. 
By ta1lor111g rhe program to the specific needs of the 111d1v1dual m1dent, offering a flexible cumculum, and 
keeping nur offering, updated with changes in the field and rhe joh marker, many of our students secure employ­
ment a, profe»ional ge1)grnphers before graduation. Graduate> of die program mclude urban and regional plan• 
ners, CMtographers, environmental specialists, economic development con,ulrant,, city/count)· government workers. 
and international tr,1de consultants, just to name a few. 
The undergrnduate prere4uisite for a graduate m,1Jm " 12 ,emc,ter hour, of geography. For undergraduate 
,ocial science ma1or-, three semester hours of work 111 another field clo,ely rd,11ed to geography may be accepted 
toward meeting rhc 12-hnur ,1dm1>>1on requirement. 
In gencr�I. rc4uircmcnt, for admission to cand1Jacy are 1dent1cal w11h those rc4uircd by the Graduate 
School, except th,11 the dcp,1rtment may re4uire a qual1fymg examm,u11m anJ/or a pcr,onal interview. Re4u1re­
menrs for I he ma,rer\ degree con,1,t ,)f meenng the general requirements and complet mg not fewer than 24 hour., 
m geography. At le,ht one-half of the hour, must be earned in 600 ,cnes course,. 











Gcograph, 529 .rnd 510 ............ .. .............................................................................................................. 6 
Geograph\ 505 nr 605 .................................................................................................................................. 3 
Geography 602 ur 604 or 608 ....................................................................................................................... 3 
Geography 6(11 .......... . ......... . ................................................................................................................ 3 
Gcograph\ 6(16 '" 609 ............................................................................................ ,, .................................... 3 
Geography 620 ............................................................................................................................................. 3 
GEOGRAPHY (GEO) 
Historical Geography of the United States. 3 hrs. 
Study of coasral ,culemcnts, the populanon spread through Appalachtil and rhe M1ss1> tpp1 Valley, and the 
development of 1ntcrm,,11nra111 and Pac1f1c Coast center>. 
Geography of Appalachia. 3 hrs. 
A ,tudy of scttlemcm, tr,m,porrnnon, manufacturmg, agriculture and re,nurce po1en11al 
Geography of Asia. 3 hrs. 
Special attem1,,n j!ivcn activiuc, ,md env1mnment 111 contmental counme, and nearhy ,,1,inds. 
World Political Geography. 3 hrs. 
A sy,tematK Jnd reg11111,1l survey of world ['<lltttcal problem, ,ind mtcrnauonal n:l.iuon, ,irc,sin� stud1e, of 
the United St.11c,, Europe, and the S..mer Union. 
Geography of Mexico and Central America. 3 hrs. 
A geographical ,rudy of agriculture. tran,['<irtanon, ,etrlement, geopolmc,, and natural rc"1urccs. 
Urban Geography. 3 hrs. 
Srudv of city function, p.11term, past and current prohlems confronting 1hc c1ry including pl.urning, zoning, 
hou,ing, and urhan renewal. 
GeQb>r.1phy of Russia and Cl . 3 hrs. 
Geographical ,1ppra1sal of cultural, pol1ucal, and economic aspect, of Russin and the Conurnmwealrh of 
Independent St,1tes. 
Methods and Techniques of Regional Planning. 3 hrs. 
Introductory rlann111g wuh emph.rns on method.,, techniques, tools and principle., nece»ary lO accomplish 
obiective regional plannmg. 
Regional Planning and Development. 3 hrs. 
ll1e philosophy, thcorie,, and principles involved 111 planning of urban and rural ,1rca>. 
Urban and Rural Land Use. 3 hrs. 
A study of the principles and 1echn1,1uc, of urhan-rural land use, and the problem, and 1,;,,uc, en�ountered 111 
the practtces of land u,e. 
SI 7 Coal Industries Studies: Past & Prc,ent. 3 hrs. 
An 111terd1sc1plmary ,tudy for all facet> ut the coal 1ndu,tt1 wuhm a historic per>peu1w. Empha,,1> 1> place,! 
upon coal mdu,try of West \',rg1111a and the tn-�tate region. 
S 18 Geography for Teachers. 3 hr,. 
A study of elements of geography most c»enttal for effecuw teaching of geographic content 111 elementary 
educ.moo and the social ,tud1e, 
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520 Field Geography of West Virginia. 3 hrs. 
Type area,, m lumbering, mmmg, agriculture, and mdusny -iud1ed through field methods. 
525 Climatoloi,•y. 3 hrs. 
A ,tudy of clements of weather and climate, method, of climatic classificallon, and d1smhuuon and char.1c­
tenst1cs of world climatic regions. 
529 Cartography. 3 hrs. 
Understanding principle, and developing skills m the use of cartographic draf11ng equipment ,md m m3p 
making. 
530 Cartography and Geographic Information Systems. 3 hrs. 
lntroducmm to computer use m mapr11ng and geographic mformauon system>. 
580-584 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Selected geography suhiects to cover unu;ual geography topics not m the regular course offering, 11f the 
department 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
60 I Problems in Geography of the Far East. 3 hrs. 
Agriculture, industry, transportation, and trade of selected regions in ea<tem Asia and the island, of the 
western Pacific Ocean. 
602 Problems in Geography of Europe. J hrs. 
Cons1dera11on of problems m selected counmes followmg a geographical review. 
603 Problems in Geography of North America. 3 hrs. 
Rdat1omh1p of human .ictivitie, to natural environment 111 selected regions. 
604 Problems in Geography of Latin America. 3 hrs. 
Prnhlems ,1ud1ed 111 each country following a geographical review. 
605 Geography in World Political Affairs. 3 hrs. 
Key nations of world studied m light of sigmfo:ance of geographic item, ,md their effects on mrem,11111nal 
relations. 
606 Field Problems in Geography of the Tri- tate Area. 3 hrs. 
607 Problems in World Economic Geography. 3 hrs. 
Problems of world exchange of outst;indmg trmle items. 
608 Problems in Geography of Africa and Australia. 3 hrs. 
Selected region; studied in hoth continents. 
609 Geographical Research. 3 hrs. 
Research methods stressed with special atrenuon given cud consideraru>n of the hterarure of rhe field. 
620 Conservation Education. 3 hrs. 
Presents elements of cnnserva11on educa11on m the <pec,fit dre,1, of ,ad, water, and human consen ,111011. 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
690 Internship in Geography. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Professional work experience in applied geography with an approved agency. 
GEOLOGY (GLY) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (Pl IYSICAL SCIENCE): T his degree program 1s offered m coopcrat1on with the De­
pamnents of Chemistry, Mathemauc, and Physical Science and Physics. Programs will be designed for ind1'1dual 
nec;ds. With a Geology concentram>n. the writ mg of a thesis ,s required. Spec1f1c degree requirement, are ll'teJ in 
the section: Physical Science and Physic,, and the Department of Geolu!,'y. 
In add1t1on, the Department offers coursework leadmg to,, mmor m Geology "h1ch "appropriate t,> the 





GEOLOG Y (GLY) 
Big Bend Field Excursion. 2 hrs. 
F1dd mp rn Big Bend National Park, Texa., w study the structure, stra11graphy, 1gneo11s gcol,1gy, met,,mor· 
ph1c geology, paleontology and natural h1'tory of this national park. ( PR: 12 hou� of geology) 
Invertebrate Paleontology. 4 hrs. JI. Alternate years (even numbers) 
T,1xonomy, morphology, and pale<kculngy of body and trace fossils represcnung the maJor mwrtehr,,te 
phyla; analysis and mterpretauon of faunal a,semhl,1ges; evolu11on and exrmuton of species. 3 lec. - Z lab. 
(PR: GLY 201) 
Petrology. 4 hrs. I. Alternate years (even numbers) 
lden11f1ca11on and class1f1catum of 1gneou, and metamorphic rocks, their origm and occurrente; their ge<..,. 
logic and economic 1mpurcancc. Z lec-4 lab. (PR: ULY ZOO, 314 or consent) 
Economic Geology. 4 hrs. 11., Alternate years (even numbers) 
Origin, d1,tribu11on and economics of the metallic and nonmetallic ore deposits. l lec-2 lah. (PR: liLY ZOO, 
314, or consent) 
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523 Sedimentary Petrography. 4 hrs. l., Alternate years (odd numbers) 
Megascop1c and microscopic 1dencification and a depositional and post-depositional interpretation of the 
sedimentary rocks. 3 lec-2 lab (PR: GLY 201 and 314 or consent) 
525 Geochemistry. 4 hrs. IL, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
lnrroduccion to the principles of geochemistry. The applocaroon of chemistry to the study of the Earth and to 
geologic problems. Laboratory work includes analysis of rocb, soils, and waters. 3 lee.• 2 lab (PR: GLY 200, 
CHM 2 I I and 2 I 7 or consent) 
526 Geophysics. 4 hrs. II, Alternate years (even numbers) 
Development of seismic, gravity, magnetism, electrical and thermal methods LO study the structure and 
dynamics of the earth. 3 lec-2 lab. (PR: GLY 201, PHY 203, MTH 131) 
52 7 Fossil Fuels. 4 hrs. II, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
The origin and occurrence of petroleum, coal, and natural gas; the relationships of accumulations to depo­
sitional environments and structural h1>tory; methods used in exploration, evaluation and recovery. 3 lec-2 
lab. (PR: GLY 313, 325 or consent) 
530 Computer Methods in Geology. 4 hrs. II. Alternate years (odd numbers). 
The computer will be used for compilation, reduction, data analysis and modelling from a wide range of 
geological problems. Existing and student developed programs will be used. (PR: 12 hrs. GLY and MTH 
130.) 
551 Principles of Geomorphology. 3 hrs. I., Alternate years (odd numbers), S. 
Principle, of idencificauon and analysis of the world's features in terms uf stratigraphy, structure, processes, 
tectonics and time. 3 lcc-2 lab. (oprional) (REC: GLY 200, 2I0L or equivalent) 
55 lL Principles of Geomorphology Laboratory. I hr. I., Alternate years (odd numbers). S. 
(CR: GLY 551, required of majors, non-majors elective). 
555 Hydrogeology. 3 hrs. I, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
The propemes of water, the hydrolog1c cycle with emphasis on surface and groundwater processes. The use,, 
needs and problems associated with water resources. (PR: GLY 200; CR: GLY 555L for geology maiors) 
S55L Hydrogeology Laboratory. I hr. l, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
Laboratory and field experiments studying principles and concepts of hydrology. 2 lah. (PR: GLY 200; CR: 
GLY 555, required of majors, non-majors elective) 
556 Environmental Geology. 3 hrs. II. Alternate years (even numbers) 
Through lecture and demonstration, the interactions of man and the earth, dealing with natural resource,, 
natural hazard,, cultural and urban geology and future planning are explained. (PR: GLY 200, 21 0L) 
S56L Environmental Geology Laboratory. 1 hr. ll, Alternate years (even numbers) 
A laboratory to complement GLY 556. Environmental Geology, <lea ling with current solutions to environ­
mental problems through real life exercises (PR: GLY 200, 2 I0L, 45 I, 45 IL; CR 456 for Geology majors). 
S57 Engineering Geology. 3 hrs. I, alternate years (even numbers). 
A course for geology maJors employing geological principles and methods to solve geotechnical engineering 
problems. (PR: GLY 200, 21 0L, 45 I, 45 IL or by permission of mstruccor) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
640 Physical Aspects of Geology. 1-4 hrs. l, 11. 
641 Biological Aspects of Geology. 1-4 hrs. 1, II . 
642 Chemical Aspects of Geology. 1-4 hrs. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. I, II, S. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
( Division of Health, Physical Educarion and Recreation) 
The Division of HPER offers graduate degrees 111 Health and Physical Education (M.S.) and Exercise Sci­
ence (M.S.). Each of those degree programs has distinct areas of emphasis. The I lealth and Physical Educarinn 
degree offers areas of emphasis in (I) Athletic Training, (2) Athletic Administration, (3) Park Resources and 
Leisure Services, and ( 4) Physical Education. The Exercise Science program has rwo area of emphasis (I) Cl1111-
cal Applied Area: Adult F1rness/Card1ac Rehahilitauon and ( 2) Exercise Physiology. 
Both programs require from 32 to 39 hours and successful completion of an oral comprehensive examina­
tion. Both thesis and non-thesb options are available. 
Aclm1;;1on to the programs in good standing is d1fferen1 for both programs. However, students applying for 
all programs must have successfully completed an undergraduate course in either exercise phy,iology or human 
Physiology. This requirement needs to be completed within the first 18 hours of graduate study. Also students are 
limited to six or fewer hours of transfer credit from ocher institutions, and limited to a maximum of three cour..es 
taught at the 400/500 level. 
A.. Exercise Science, MS Degree 
Research clearly shows that seventy percent (70%) of all premature death and chronic disability could be 
Ptevented with appropriate lofo-style changes. This include, sensible numnon, exercise, stopping smoking, and 
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relateJ behavioral changes. Such intervention and risk factor management can significantly reduce all-cau,e 
morral,ry and murb11.hcy from cardiovascular disease, diabetes, osteoporo is, obesity, mental health J,sorJer,, mJ 
cancer. Our qualny nf life, a, well, can be nnproveJ and our chances for longcv1ty increased. Becau,c ,,f th,· 
awarene'> ,111J the ,kyrockenng co>1 of contemporary treatment-oriented health care, allied health profes>1on.1l, 
are becom111g maior players 111 an alternative approach emphasizing health promotion, disease prevention, <1nd 
rehab1lirat1on. 
TI,e 01v1s10n of Health, PhySic,1  EJucamm and Recreation offers the Master of Science 111 Exercise Science 
to prepare srudcnc, fnr ,1ll1eJ health careers 11, the community, hospital and medical center, corporate wellne", 
carJ1opulmonary rehahd1rannn se1t111gs, anJ related research positions. Preparation for such careers include, an 
cmpha<os "" leadership roles anJ skills that permit one to work wich individuals on a clicnt/pat1cnt/suh1ec1 rnn• 
t111uum extenJ111g from the elne athlete co chose with chrome d1sorder/d1sease co the cardiac tramplantatton 
patient as "di as the 111 between - the recreational athlete anJ those simply wishing to scay healthy hy lovmg 
sem1bly. 
The course of stuJy is a two-year program with a 39 hour requirement. AJm1ssion to the program require, a 
2 75 GPA an appropriate unJergraJuace/graduace back1,'Tound, personal 111cerv1ew, three letters of reference, .111J 
aJm1;s1on to the Graduate School. The Clinical Applied Area of Emphasis requires complct1on of a Chrnt,11 
lnternsh1r. A them I!, required for the Exercise Physiolol(Y Area of Emphasis. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
Clon1cal ApplieJ Area: AJult F1mcss/CarJ1ac Rehabilitation Emphasis I l11m, 
M1n1mum requirements ....................................................................................................................................... 39 
Phy'1cal EJucauon: 62 I, 670, 682, 683, 684, 685, 687 ........................................................................ 21 
Re,tncteJ Elccuves: FCS 508; CR 535. 540,577,599; PE 578,586,601 ............................................ .. 9 
Re,earchCour.se: EDF 517,621,625, PSY 623,624. MGT 500. MKT 683 .............................................. l 
Cl1111cal Internship (Physical Education 660) ............................................................................................. 6 
Exercise Physiology Emphasis Area Hour, 
M1111mum requ1rements W 
Physical EJucauon: 578, (585,586,587, 588; independent ,tuJ1es) 601. 621. 651,670,683, 684 ........ 27 
Research Course: EDF 517, 621,625, PSY 623,624 ................................................................................. l 
Re:.tr1cted Electives ............................................................................................................................... !i 
Thesis (PE 681) ......................................................................................................................................... . 6 
B. Health and Physical Education, MS Degree 
Admission to the Health and Physical Education programs 1s the s,tme a, to the GraJuaie School w1th the 
exception that students muse have successfully completed an unJcrgraduate course 111 exercise phy"olog, or 
human physiology or must do so within the fmt 18 hours of their graduate program. 
If the thesis option is selected the student must complete 32 hours of which ,,x hours are for the the,,,. The 
non-thesis requires the completion of 36 hour,. However both ,lption, require che succe»ful pass111g of an ,,ral 
cnmprehen,1ve exam111ation. Programs illustrated below are the non-thesis opuon: 
Athlet1c Tra111ing Emphasis ................................................................................................................................ l6 
Phy�1cal educauon reqmred: PE 621, 670 .................................................................................................... 6 
Research Course: EDF 515,621, 625, PSY 623 or 624 ............................................................................... 3 
Physical Educauon 522, 576, 578, 622, 636, 642, 646 .............................................................................. 24 
Home Economics 540 .................................................................................................................................. 3 
Athleric Adminostrat1on Emphasis ..................................................................................................................... 36 
Phy;ical Educauon 621, 670 ........................................................................................................................ 6 
Research Course: EDF 517, 621, 625, HST 600, MGT 500 or MKT 68 3 .................................................. 3 
Physical Education (Select from among) PLS 510, HE 530, PE 501,530,525,524,576,578,615, 
620 , 622. 624, 626 , 642,643,652,660 ······································································································ 21 
External Minor ............................................................................................................................................. 6 
Park Resources and Leisure Services Empha,1i. ................................................................................................... 36 
Physical Educauon Requ,rcJ: PE 621, 6 70 ................................................................................................. 6 
Research Cour;e: EDF 517,621, 625, IISY 600, MGT 500 or MKT 683 3 
HPER Elewves: PLS 501,502,510,511,521,520,531 21 
(Addmonal cour..e, selected w,rh aJv,sor·, dpproval) 
External M111or ...................................................................................................................................•......... 6 
Physical Education Empha,is .............................................................................................................................. 36 
Physical Educauon Requ1reJ: PE 621, 6 70 ............... ......... . . .................................................................. 6 
Research Course: EDF 517, 621, PSY 623 or 624 ................................... ................................................... 3 
Physical Educanon Elecuve (Select course, wnh the approval of adv1;or) .............................................. Z I 
External M111or ....................................................................... ..................................................................... 6 
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HEALTH EDUCATION (HE) 
526 Curriculum in Health Education. 3 hrs. I. 
A ,tuJy of pnnctples, oh1ect1ves, anJ proceJures in curriculum construction for elementary anJ second,1ry 
program,. I listorical anJ philosophical perspecttves. StuJy of existing curricular patterns. (PR: HE 220, HE 
221, I lE 321 anJ HE 325) 
530 Ht:alth Issues in Physical Education and Athletics. 3 hrs. 
A survey of current health issues such as sanitation, contagious diseases, substance abuse, ergogcn,c a,J,, 
am! Jict/nutntlon in PE and athletics. (PR: HE 201, 2 I 5, 221, 435.) 
560-564 Professional Development (Plus title that identifies content). 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs, 
Cour.e, anJ act1v111e, designed to mt>et the specific in-ser\'ice needs of public ,chool personnel Cred11 111 
the,e rnur;es may he used for certificate renewal and salary upgradmg if approveJ but nm for degree,. 
560-564 Professional Development (Plus title that identifies content), 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Cour,cs and activities designed to meet the specific in-service need, of public school per,onnel CreJ11 111 
these courses may he used for certificate renewal and salary upgrading if appro\'CJ hut not for Jcgree,.
580-583 Special Topics in Health Education. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
An 111-depth examination of selected Health Education topics through a course, semmar or work.shop. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
640 Health Evaluation for the Athletic Trainer. 3 hrs.
An indcpth study of common problems and complaints of athlete> anJ tht> proper method of evalu,1t111g 
those complaint,. 
PARK RESOURCES AND LEISURE SERVICES (PLS) 
501 Administration of Parks and Recreation. 3 hrs. 
Considers administrative practice and various org,1111zational structurcs. Includes administrative proces;e,, 
supervision of personnel, budgeting, and public relations. Requires conducting a case ,tudy nf an existing 
park anJ recreation department, including fiscal and per,onnd policies and an analysis nf the cffccttvcnc» 
of such policies. 
502 Assessment and Evaluation in Recreation and Leisure Services. 3 hrs. 
Thcorcttcal and practical approach to evaluation as applicJ m recreation and lci,ure :,ervices. Empha,i, will 
he upon developmg ,ound assessment anJ cvaluauon methodology applicable rn rccrcarion anJ leisure 
studies. (PR: PLS 101 or permission) 
510 Recreation Area and Facility Maintenance. 4 hrs. 
A stuJy of the knowledge and ,kill, nece»ary ro super\'ISC anJ adm1111,tcr the general Jevdopment and 
maintenance of park anJ recreation areas anJ fac1lit1e,. 
S 11 Recreation Areas and Facilities. 3 hrs. 
Baste consideration;, 111 the plannmg and design of recreattonal anJ ,�x,n are.i,, foul111es, and structures 
includmg as>0e1ated amenities. 
521 Recreation for Special Populations. 3 hrs. 
Study of the use of recreation actt\'ltle, with d1>abled per-.c.ms. Technique, 111 programming anJ adaptation 
to meet the leisure needs of ,pecial group, in today's ',OCICty. In a,.,.>eiat1on with a therapeUllL recre,llinn 
insmuuon. student must develop a new/revi.ed procedure for pruv1d111g rccrc,111,m pn,grams at thJt irumu­
tion. (PR: PLS 120 or permission) 
522 Therapeutic Recreation in Institutional Settings. 3 hrs. 
DesigneJ to acquamt sruJents wnh the role and practu::e ,,f therapeutic rccrcalll>n 111 treatment center,. 
Requires preparation of an ,111notatcd h1hlingraph\' of current literature 111 th" field and conducting of a case 
study of therapeutic recreation progn1m111a1ic offering, in ,uch an 111,munnn. (PR: PLS 1 ZC' or permi,sion) 
530 Environmental Interpretation. 4 hrs. 
Principles and techniques of environmental interpretation a, practiced 111 feJeral, state, and private ag�n­
cies. Student must develop an 1ntt'.rpretanvc hrochure and evaluate hoth a facility ,md a program. 3 lec.-2 
lab. 
531 Forest Recreation Planning. 4 hrs. 
Utilize> the functional plnnning approach ha,eJ upon dem,111d and '1tC capability �nalysis. StuJent con­
ducts an in-depth recreation capabilit\ ,1naly,1, tn ,111 cx1-'l111g park ldciltt\, rresents th" 111 wnttcn form; 
reviews the current literature ,,n forest recreation development, ,mJ makes a final oral report. 3 lec.-2 lab. 
580-583 Special Topics in Recreation. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs, 
Study of an advanced mpic not nonnally covered ,n other c11u"cs. } lcc.-2 lab. (PR: Penn1»ion of Chair­
man) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Requires conJuctmg of individual ,urvcy/re,carch proJect, hcyond th<'. requirement; for undergraduat<',. 
Such projects will he individualized tn mecr the needs of student, while accompli,hmg some practical need 
in the field. (PR: Pem11ss1<111)
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PE) 
50 I Ethics in Sport. 3 hrs. 
Philosoph ical and historical background to the development of values in conremporary society and ex,un,. 
nanon of how these are manifested in the sports world. 
5 15 Physical Education in Pre-School, Elementary and Mjddle School. 3 hrs. 
A study of motor ,kdl pnnc1ples/movemem experiences as they mfluence the chilJ's total Jevelopmem, 
specific movement activities are presented m the areas of games, rhythm,. basic movement,, gymna,ucs, 
etc. 
516 Planning & Developing HPER & Athletic Facilities. 3 hrs. 
A course designed to familiarize srudents with the basic concepts of fac1lny planning and construc11on. 
Current trends and mnovat1ve designs are reviewed. (Does not fulfill state cerrificarion requirement, fur 0 
superintendent's license.) 
5 1 7 Teaching College Physical Education. 3 hrs. 
Prepares students for teaching of college health and physical educauon courses. 
522 Prevention, Care and Treatment of Athletic Injuries. 3 hrs. 
This course is designed to prepare rhe athlete for competition, the prevention and protection of the athlete 
from accidents, the etiology, exammation and immediate care of the athlete. and the rehabil itation 11f the 
athlete following 111Jury. 
524 Sport and Physical Education in the Twentieth Century United States. 3 hrs, 
The development of recreanon, organi:eJ ,port and physical educauun programs m the UniteJ Statt',, 1900 
to present. 
530 Sport Law, 3 hrs. 
The study of the ba,ic principles of the legal ;ystem as they operate m the en\'ironment of American ,port. 
560-564 Professional Development. (Plus title that identifies content). 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
Courses anJ activities designed to meet the specific inservice need, of public school personnel. Cr<·d1t in 
these courses may he used for cemf1cate renewal and salary upgradmg 1f approved hut nor for degree, CR/ 
NC graJing. 
569 Curriculum Development in Physical Education. 3 hrs. 
A study of the general pnnc1ples of curriculum development as they relate ro phy, ical cducauon. Orl'"nu· 
niries arc provided to develop and evaluate curriculum. 
575 Seminar in Sports Management and Marketing. 3 hrs. 
This course 1s de,igned to provide student, with an overview of all aspects ,nvolveJ 111 the Sport, 1' f.m,1ge• 
ment and Marketing ficlJ through classroom lectures, guest speakers, and field trips. 
5 76 Theoretical and Practical Aspects of Coaching. 3 hrs. 
An inJepth study of the pnnc1ples and problems of coachmg. 
578 Energy Sources, Body Composition and Performance. 3 hrs. 
Coru.1dernt1on of the encr!(y ,ources and requirement, for vanou, types of phys ical acti\'ll)' as well ,,, the 
impact that physical activity can have on hody composition an,I performance. (PR: PE 621 ur pcrm1ss11m) 
5 79 Trends in Athletic Training. 3 hrs. 
To provide an 1n-Jepth ,maly,is nf current trend, w 1th regard to adminbtrat1on, l 1ahil 1ty and m,ur,,ncc. In 
addition, will cover current standards in surgery, rehahil,rntion and cvaluauon of ,ports related lllJune,. 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Approval by the department cha1rm,1n, instnictor and student's committee) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
591-594 Workshop in Physical Education. 1-3; 1-3; 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
608 Motor Learnin� and Performance. 3 hrs. 
Investigation of variablt', influencing the learnmg motor <kills. Primary emphas,s on psycholog1cal t.,crors 
mfluencmg motor performance. 2 lec-2 lab. 
610 Physical Growth and Motor Development. 3 hrs. 
The study of phys ical growth and motor development of children from infancy through adolescence. Srage, 
1n the Jevelopment of motor patterns and motor <kills will l:,e traced w1tl, consideration given rn ncurc>logi• 
cal changes anJ external force, which influence motor Jevelopment. ( PR: PE 621 or perm1,,1on) 
615 Legal Concern in PE and Athletics, 3 hrs. 
An mJepth analysis of the legal implications of Sport, and Physical Education. 
620 Substances of Abuse and the Athlete. 3 hrs. . 
An indepth stuJy of commonly Jbused ,uhsrances by athlete, a, well as current trend, m Jrug tcsung of 
athlete,. (PR: PE 621, perm1»1on) 
62 I Scientific Aspects of Physical Education. 3 hrs. 
The study of the scientific baib for physical activity. Con:,iJerarion w,11 be given to the psychologICaL 
>0eiolog1cal. neuromuscular, anJ physi,1logical characteristics requisite to phys1rnl activity. (REC: PE ZOI 
and 345 or cq11 1valenr) 
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622 Physical Education for the Atypical Individual. 3 hrs. 
A study of the principles and philosophies in the general organization anJ supervision of programs of physi­
cal education for the physically handicapped. The course include, field tnps to hospitals, clinics, etc. 
623 Medical Aspects in Sports. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on the development of skills in recognition of symptoms of illness, injuries and proper procedure, 
of medical care. 
624 Issues in Physical Education. 3 hrs. 
Critical selection and analysi, of current controversies in physical education. Analysis includes identifica­
tion of the content fostering each issue aml the systematic probing of administrative teners and philosophi­
cal positions taken hy all factions. Attempts at resolution arc scconJary to exploration and analysis of 
viewpoints. 
626 History and Philosophy of Physical Education and Sport. 3 hrs. 
An investigation of hi>turical events, political and social climate>, and personalities as well as philosophies 
which have influenced physical cJucauon and sport from early c1vilizatiuns to the present. 
631-634 Performance Techniques and Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of lead-up, intcrmeJiatc anJ aJvanced techn14ues nf a selectcJ team, 111div1Jual or Jual spnm. 
Emphasu, given to mechanics of performance p,ycholog1cal stre,; components, p,ychological factors. strat· 
egie, anJ teaching/coaching mcthoJolob'Y· 
636 Structural Kinesiology. 3 hrs. 
Instruction and lahoratory experience, involving musculoskeletal anatomy anJ biomechanic, as applied to 
human movement. 
641 Theories and Factors Relating to Athletic Performance. 3 hrs. 
Exammation oi ma1or psychological dimension, unJerlying the behavior manifested by ,pum participants. 
Emphasis given to understanding '"why" an inJ1v1dual perform, with conse4ucnt 1mplicat1ons a, to "how" 
he/she perform,. 
642 Devising and Implementing Training and Conditioning Programs. 3 hrs. 
Application of neuromuscular and phy,iolog1cal knowledge to the exam111at1on of the aJmi111,1rat1on and 
conrent of exi,ting exercise programs as well as the development of new programs. (PR: PE 621) 
643 Sport in the Social Process. 3 hrs. 
An 1ndcpth analysis nf the processes by which >port evolved as a ,ignif1cant cnmponcnt of mo.lem Amen­
can lifo. 
646 Athletic Training I. 3 hrs. 
Training in the diagnu,is of in1uries 1n athleucs. The student will be expected to pamc1pate m diagno,uc 
techniques unJer the supervi,ion of a trainer. 
647 Athletic Training II. 3 hrs. 
Professional aspect, of trainer-Joe tor and doctor-athlete relanons will be taught and cxplora11on of how to 
profes.,1onally handle miurie, and cooperation with physicians. 
651 Mechanical Analysi, of Motor Skills. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of motor skills through the application of the pnnc1ples oi physics. (REC: PE 321 or e4uivalent) 
652 Administrative Theories in Physical Education and Athletics. 3 hrs. 
The student i, introduced to the ba�kground anJ Jewlopment of admmistram'e theone, in phyS1cal cJuca­
tion and a1hletics in a context of a social ,c1entific milieu. 
6S4 Contemporary and Comparative Physical Education. 3 hrs. 
A study of ob1ect1w,, methoJ,, pcr,onnel, foul mes, anJ program un14uenc" of the physical cducauon nf 
selected nations and world regions. National ,port progrnm,, intema11onal ,port program, an,I compem1on, 
and mtemauonal professional organ1:at1om are considered. 
66o Internship. J-6 hr.. 
Practical experience in a clmical semng. (PR: PE 682,683,684) 
670 Research in Physical Education. J hrs. 
An cxam111.1t1on of cxpennienral rt�;carch dt's1gn, l,,bnracory method,, consrruct1on of instrument,, execu• 
tion of research, and presenrnrion uf research papers. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
682 Preventive and Rehabilitative Physiology. 3 hrs. I or 11. 
Study of cardiore,p1ratory, nt'uromu,cular, and renal pathophysiology and response to medical, nutritional, 
and exerci,c thernp1es. ( PR: PE 621) 
683 Cardiovascular Assessment. 3 hrs. l or I I. 
Emphasis on EKG and oxy1<cn con,umption stress te,ting, exposure to other medical evaluauuns such""' a) 
angiography, b) echocardiography, c) thallium-201 imaging. 2 lec.-2 lab/clinical cxpcnenet·,. (PR: PE 375, 
621) 
684 Developing Exercise, Nutritional, and Behavioral Prescriptions. 3 hrs. I or II.
Lecture anJ hand, on experience 111 designing exeruse, nutr111onal. ,ind hehavioral prescripnons for variou� 
populations. EX: ,1verage 111d1v1du,1I, the cl1te athlete, or 1he rehabilitating patient. 2 lec.-2 lah. (PR: PE 
345,375, 385, HEC 508) 
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685 Development and Administration of Preventive and Rehabilitative Medical Programs. 3 hrs. 
Lecture and laboratory experiences in the development of preventive and rehabilitative program,. Srcc,al 
empha,is on program component development and management principles. 2 lec.-2 lab. (PR: PE 385). 
686 Behavioral Aspects of Wellness, Disease, Rehabilitation. 3 hrs. I or 11. 
Survey course ro include the parhophys,ology of stress, psychology of health, behavioral modificauon, neu­
rumu.culJr rel,1t1on/;,tre:;, reduct ion rcchn14ucs, program compliance nnprovement, and health cuumd in�. 
(PR: PE641) 
687 Cardiac Life Support. 3 hrs, 
Course ,,, designed to acquaint the student with the current methods ,n recognizing and treat ing ur,li.1c 
cundiuun,. (PR: PE 683 or pcnnission) 
696 Seminar in Physical Education. 3 hrs. 
A coun.c dcsigned for library re<earch and di,cussion of critical questions in physical education. Topic, rn he 
,elected will vary accordin!( tu the interests of the students. 
HISTORY (HST) 
Student,, who ha\'e not completed an undergraduate maior in I lisrory, must have at least 15 hours of ,111,ler­
graduat,' courses in I listory, 111cluding 12 hours 111 the World and Amer ican h1stor,· survey,. Students w11h def,. 
ciencic, may enroll for graduate work h11r may he asked to take undergraduate courses suggested by the D1reu,>r of 
Gradual" Studies before admis,ion of candidacy for the degree. 
A student pursuing the Master of Arts degree in history must apply fur admission to candidacy 111 the ,eme,­
ter nr term immediately follow ing rhe semester or term in which 12-15 hours of Mar,hall University gr.1duare 
credit Jre completed. To be cun,idercd for admission to candidacy a student must have earned a qualny pnmr 
a\'erage of at least 3.0 (B) on all graduat" work applicable ro the degree. The applicarion, hearing a rccorJ of 
c,,ursc, completed. must be made on a form secured from the Graduate Sch,x,I Office. 
A ,tu,lent who receive, a ,ccond grade of (C) or l>elnw at any rime wh ile pursu111g the Master nf Art, degree 
in I l"rnry must withdraw from the progr,1111. In addition, MA ,tudents m History must earn ar least a 3.c' (B) 
grnde poinr average in all History cnur,es as a requiremenr for grndu,1r1on. 
A hhtory student who,e program requires a theSIS must cam 32 hours of credit in graduate c,1ursc,. Ot these 
32 hours, credit not to exceed 6 hours may be granted fur thc the,is. The student must enroll 111 H istnn 6, I 
Thesis 1-6 hnurs. for which he nr ,he ,s allowed not more than 6 hour, of credit. A h istory ,tudem whose rrngram 
Jn,.-, nut requ ire a thesi, must complete 36 hours of graduare c,111rsc work. 
A m111imum of 30 hours must be earned in the maior field Jnd a minimum of 6 hours 111 a minor f,elJ. 
Srudcnr, choosmg a minor f1elJ mu,t do "' with the apprnva I nf the departmental Director of Graduate Studic,. 
On recommendation of the Graduate Dean rhe requ irement ,,r a m inor may be wa,ved. H1<1ory student, are 
requtrcd tn complete H1sror,• 600 Methodology Seminar m Hht,>ncal Methods. Students mu,t earn credit hnur­
in a, m,my 600 level courses a, m 500 level courses. 
New graduate students mu.r ohram an MU net comrurer account hy rrescnrmg their ,ruJenr ID cnrd t,, the 
Computer Center on the 2nd tkx>r of Hall or to the computer lah in Corbly 33 I. They must demomtr,1te a 
rrnfic1ency in computer li1cracy: (I) through examination or (2) through succes,ful compleuon of a 3 crc,111 
course, CSD IOI: Computers anJ Dara Processing. 
It" recommended that ,tud<·nt, cam credit hours in a wide distribution of historical areas and period, from 








American Intellectual History 1865 to Present. 3 hrs. 
A critical exammarnm of mtdlcctual, creatl\·e Jnd l11er,1r,· movcmenL, 111 rhc modem era 
American Urban History. 3 hrs. 
A study of the political. ccnnnm1c, social, and inrellccru.il impact of the c,ry upon Amcr1c,m Hi,rnn .. 11,J 
the impact of hi,tory upon the growth of urban1zat1on. 
American Diplomacy, 1789-1900. 3 hrs. 
Amcr1can foreign policy from colonial rimes rn 1900 emphasizing the gradual dcvcl,1pment of the Un11e,i 
States and its ach,cvcmcnt llf membership in rhc fom,ly of nawms 
American Diplomacy. 1900-Present. 3 hrs. 
American foreign rcl.1t1nn< m the 20th century. TI,c grn,lual retreat from 1,nl.111nn 1n 1he period hc1wecn 
\Xlorld War, I and II and modem American tn\'oln�mcnt m 111tcmauonal uunm1tmem, will he ,tre,"•,1. 
Tudor and Stuart England, 1450-1688. 3 hrs. 
A history nf Englan,I unJcr the Tudors anJ Stu,1rrs, foc:11,mg pr1manly on dcmngraph,c, soc ial, cultur,11. ,u,J 
political devclormcnts. 
American Revolution. 3 hrs. 
A vaneJ vtt'\\' ol 1hl· Aml'rican Rev,llut1nn ,111d 1r-. impact on tht' Arnt.·rknn people. 
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510 Conquering the Continent: America's Frontier Experience. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the American frontier expenence with particular emphasis on the fare of the American Indian, 
the impact on the environment, and the character of the American-created culture. 
511 American Social and Cultural History 1607 to Present. 3 hrs. 
A study of the changes and continuities in American Social and Cultural History from 1607 to present. 
513 History of the Old South, 1492-1860. 3 hrs. Alternate years. 
The History of the Old South is a study of the political, economic, social, and cultural conditions in the 
South that led to the development of the South as a distinct section in the United State,. 
514 Civil War and Reconstruction. 3 hrs. 
The course will include a discus.ion of the economic, polmcal, social, and cultural difference;, leading to the 
Civil War, the war itself, and an analym of the political and economic importance of reconstruction. 
515 History of the New South, 1877 to the Present. 3 hrs. 
The History of the New South 1s a study of the polmcal, economic, ,ocial, and cultural changes 111 the South 
after Reconstruction that explain conditions in the contemporary South. 
516 American Social Movements. 3 hrs. 
A study of the social movements which have influenced the cou,-c nf American History. Includes abolition, 
women's rights, Progressivism, civil rights. 
521 The Era of the Renaissance and Reformation. 3 hrs. 
The impact of the Renaissance upon esthet1c, economic. and political developments especially in the 15th 
and 16th centuries. The decline of Catholicism and the growth of the Protestant movement, and the influ­
ence of the two movement, upon each other is stressed. 
522 The French Revolution and the Napoleonic Era. 3 hrs. 
Society and government in Europe before the French Revolution and the influence of 1hc enlightenment; 
ideas and changes introduced hy the revolution anJ Napoleon and their effect on the institutions and 
economy of Europe. 
523 U.S. Latin American Relations. 3 hrs. 
An appraisal of political, economic, and cultural relmions of the U.S. and Latin America in a historical 
context with emphasis on the penod since 1945. 
524 U.S. Science and Technology. 3 hrs. 
A study of the development and impact of science and technology in the U.S. with special emphasis on rhe 
modem period. 
525 European History I 814• I 914, 3 hrs. 
A century of European political, economic, and social history. Its relationship to and influence upon the 
history of other world areas is noted. The impact of 1mpenalistic nvalry is emphasized. 
526 European History I 914 to Present. 3 hrs. 
The impact of World War I upon Europe, the era hetwcen two world wars, the search fnr world peace, WorlJ 
War II and its afrermarh are major copies of consideration. 
528 Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the main currents 111 European thought and culture in the 19th and 20th centuries. 
529 Russia to 191 7. 3 hrs. 
A survey of Russian history ro 1917 which examines Russia before the Russians, K1evan Russia, Appanage 
Russia, Muscovite Russia and lmpenal Russia. Emphasis 1s on Imperial Russia. 
530 Soviet Russia. 3 hrs. 
A continuation of History 529 which exam mes the development of Soviet Russia from its beginnings ro the 
present. Emphasis is placed on political and economic changes in the Soviet system and on Communist 
expansion in Europe and Asia. 
531 America in the Gilded Age. 3 hrs. 
A study of America's transformation from a rural, agrarian nation into an urban, industrial world power, the 
final destruction of the Amencan Indian, the settlement of the West, and the farmers' revolt. 
532 America Matures, I 900-1945, 3 hrs. 
An examination of che social, political, and economic trends 111 the U.S. 111 the first half of the 20th Cen• 
tury, emphasizing social upheavals, conflicts, and reform movements at home and abroad. 
5JJ In Our Time-America Since 1945. 3 hrs. 
A study of America since World War II focusing mainly on domestic politic;,, foreign affairs, the civil ngh1s 
movement, the rise of minorities, and the fragmentation of American society. 
S34 The American Experience in Vietnam. 3 hrs. 
A study of the origin and escalation of American involvement in Vietnam, the domestic impact of the war 
within the United States and the collapse of the South Vietnamese government. 
S35 Modem Japan. 3 hrs. 
Begins with an overview of nineteenth century Japan and stresses the twentieth century rise of Japan ro rhc 
position of world power. 
540 West Virginia History. 3 hrs. 
An interdisciplinary study of the state, 11s people and 1ts mstitunons w1thm the national context. 
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580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs.
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
600 Methodology : Seminar in Historical Methods. 3 hrs. 
A research and writing ,eminar in which students are taught am.I must exhibit the skills and methodologies 
of practicing research historians. 
602 Stuart England 1603-1714. 3 hrs. 
An analysis of the Social, Intellectual, Economic, Cultural, and Polittcal History of England in the Stuart 
Century. 
603 Seminar in U.S. Economic History. 3 hrs. 
A reading and research course in which a student investigates topics related to the economic and bu,me,s 
growth of the United States in the context of America's legal, government and social institutions. Emphasis 
will be on development of international economic institutions and the American role in the global envi­
ronment. 
605 American Colonial History. 3 hrs. 
A study of the English colonies in America with emphasis on slavery, minorities, and social and econnrn1c 
change. 
607 Problems in European History, I 890-1923. 3 hrs. 
An analysis of the politics, diplomacy and military strategy of the period of the First World War. Special 
emphasis is given to the origtn of the war, the war itself, the peace settlement and the Russian Revolunon 
and its afrem1ath. 
6 IO Readings in History. 2-3 hrs. 
Readings in topics fitted co the need of the individual student. They may deal with any graduate area. This 
course is ordinarily resrricted ro off-campus students and is used sparingly. 
620 Seminar in American Historical Biography. 3 hrs. 
A reading and research cour;e ,n which a student investigates biographical topics regarding the men and 
women whose lives illuminare rhe American experience. The course will cover a wide range of activities, 
including the social, polirical, culrural, and economic development of the United Srares and the region. 
625 Rebirth of Europe, 1939-Present. 3 hrs. 
Background and course of World War II, European politics since 1945, developments in international affairs 
with emphasis on Cold War, economic and social trends, thought and culture. 
632 Seminar in Reconstruction. 3 hrs. 
A reading and research course in which each student investigates a specific i,sue related to the reuntficatton 
of the nation after the Civil War. 
633 Problems in American History, 1877-1917. 3 hrs. 
A research course in which the studcnr prnhes a selected problem within the chronological span, 1877-
1917. 
634 Problems in American History Since 191 7. 3 hrs. 
A research course in which a student probes a selected problem within the period since 1917. 
63 5 0 ral History Seminar. 3 hrs. 
The course examines the basic roots of oral history and treats many important facets of the field including: 
the establishment of a program, equipment, interviewing techniques, the interview, processing of tape,, 
release form, ethics, and how co write grant proposals. 
636 Seminar in Women's History. 3 hrs. 
A reading and research course in which the srudent investigates selected copies related co the h"r,1r� of 
women in America or Europe. 
650-651 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of Instructor) 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
680 Public History Internship. 1-6 hrs. 
Internship in an approved setting in Public I lisrory, Archivt!S, Museum, Oral History, or Hi;toncal Prc,cr­
vation. Interns will be supervised by on-me staff and Hi;rory Faculty. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
(See Family and Consumer Sciences) 
HUMANITIES 
The West Virginia Graduate College , in conjunction with Marshall University, affords the opportunity for 
stuJent, to earn an M.A. in Humanities. All the courses needed Ill fulfill the degree requirements can be taken on 
the campus of Marshall University. The WVGC will grant the M.A. in Humanities. 
The Master of Arrs in Humanities program adaprs rhc advanced study of the humanities co the pcr.onal 
interests of a broad ,pectrum of adult students. Students with vaned undergraduate backgrounds in the humant· 
tic, are provided the opportunity co continue their studies at the graduate level in a flexible program wnh ,111 
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integrated and interdisciplinary perspective on human inquiry. 
The program enhances the student's ability to deal critically with intellectual. social, political, historical, 
literary, or artistic issues with a broadly humanistic perspective. 
The rrogram requirements consist of three core courses to he selected from four, including a required course 
in writing for research. A thesis is optional. The remaining 2 I -30 hours are to be selected with the help of the 
advisor. 
The required courses are detailed in the catalog of We,t Virginia Graduate college, and with the aid of an 
!idvisor, many electives may be chosen from either institution. 
To he admitted to the program, the student must contact the Program Director at WVGC. 
INSTRUCTIONAL T ECHNOLOGY AND LIBRARY SCIENCE (ITL) 
5 l5 Reference and Bibliography. 3 hrs. 
Study of the hasic reference sources for elementary and secondary school libraries. Emphasis on materials 
evaluauon. the reference interview, search strategics, and the impact of new technologies. 
520 Cataloging. 3 hrs. 
Fundamentals of cataloging and classification, applying AACR2, the Dewey Decimal system, and related 
aids ro the organization of library materials. Implications of new technology for technical services will be 
addressed. 
525 Library Organization and Administration. 3 hrs. 
Principles of administration for elementary and secondary school library-media centers and puhlic lihrnries, 
including personnel, facilities, budgets, pr�rnm planning and evaluation, publicity and public relations, 
audiovisual equipment and materials, computer hardware and software, and methods and materials, for 
teaching lihrary skills. 
550 Library Practice (Field Work). 3 hrs. 
Experiences in the application of techniques of lihrary service, adapted as far as possible to the student's 
needs. 
560-563 Professional Development. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Course designed to meet the specific inscrvice needs of puhlic school teachers, media personnel, and lihrar­
ians. Cred11 may be used for certificate renewal and salary upgrading but not for degree programs. 
565 Utilization of Instructional Technology. 3 hrs. 
U11lizat1un of ms1ructional technology material,, equipment, and techniques. 
566 Production of Instructional Materials. 3 hrs. 
Basic lechniques in making slides, photographs, dry and wet mountings, transparencies, posters, chart>, and 
similar graphic instructional materials. 
567 Basic Media Skills Development for Instructional Design. 3 hrs. 
Basic techniques in producing and using a variety of audiovi,ual aids, i.e., photography, scripting, develop­
ing logos, audio-recording, and layout and design of manuals. This course also prepares one to produce a 
slide-rape presentation. 
568 Computer Graphics in Instructional Technology. 3 hrs. 
A basic course designed to assist the student m becoming familiar with a variety of software graphic< pack­
ages. 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission) 
591-594 Workshop in Instructional Technology. 1-4 hrs. 
Workshop in selected areas of educauonal media. 
607 The Library and the Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
Survey of elementary and secondary school curricula with emphasis on ma1erials which enrich the teaching 
of various subjects. 
610 Advanced Administration of Libraries/Media Centers. 3 hrs. 
Application of adminis1rarive techniques to processes and activities of various types of libraries and media 
centers. (PR: ITL 425 or 525 for Lihrary Science majors) 
615 Advanced Reference. 3 hrs. Study of specialized reference tools. 
(REC: ITL 51 Sor permission of instructor) 
620 Advanced Catalogin� and Classification. 3 hrs. 
Covers Library of Congress and Dewey Decimal classification sy<rems. Prarnce in derailed descriptive and 
subject cataloging of special materials, mclud,ng nonprint material,. (PR: ITL 520 or permission of instruc­
tor) 
630 Camcorder Utilization. 3 hrs. 
The panic1pants develop the skills necessary to produce on-site iru.tructional VHS videotapes and com• 
puter-generared mstructor's guides. (PR: ITL 565/568 or perm1ss1on). 
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632 Media in Lnstructional Design. 3 hrs. 
Prncncal use of 111srruct1onal design rechniques in proJucing a slide/rape program along with instructor's 
guide. ( PR: ITL 566 or 567 or pemussion of 111,tructor) 
640 Readings in Lnstructional Technology. 3 hrs. 
Readings and reports on significant puhlications in the educational media field, stressing print, non-print, 
or both types of media. May he taken only once. (PR: Permission) 
641 Seminar. 3 hrs. 
Supcrvbed program of reading,, report,, anJ 111d1v1Jual and group proiects. (PR. Six hours of gradu,ne work 
ii\ ITL or permission) 
679 Problem Report in Instructional Technology or Library Science. 3 hrs. 
Preparnuon of a wrmen, filmed, graphic or similar re,earch project. Must be completed by chose who later 
enroll for ITL 681, Thesis, but 1s not restricted ro such persons. (PR: Six hours of approved graduate work m 
ITL and IX'nrnss1on) 
681 Thesis in Instructional Technology or Library Science. 3 hrs. 
Available only to those whose work 111 ITL 679 was exemplary and worthy of expansion. Successful comple­
tion of !TL 679 and ITL 681 reduces rhe tntal credit hour, required for the degree hy three hours. (PR: ITL 
679 or equ,valcnr and pennission) 
JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATIONS ()MC) 
The W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications offers a flexible progrnm des,gne,l to 
acconunodate person> with or without an undergraduate degree 111 journalism and mas,, cummun1cat1ons or rro• 
fcss1onal media expt!nence and whose career interests mclude one or more of the following: ad\'ert1,111g, bruaJc,N 
jnurnah,m, pnnr Journalism, public relations , rad10-telev"1on, and Journalism education. 
Dunng the fir.t tc:rm of re>1dence. students must pl.111 with the graduate coordmator a detaded program ui 
course, and J,scuss ocher requirements for the Mai.tcr of Art, 111 Journalism and Ma.s Communications. Srud�nLs 
are responsible for learning and for meeting all requirement,. guidelines, and deadlmes included 111 the Gradu,He 
Catalog. Students arc r<'qu1red m complete EDF 517 (not required if student completed an acceprnhlc ,tatisncs 
course before c:nrollmg 111 the master's program}, Journalism 601, Theory of Mass Communication,, and Journal­
ism 602, Ma.s Commun,carum, Research and Methodology. Some courses are not required of recent jnurnali,m 
and mass communicauons graduates who have taken the courses, hur master's degree candidate, who arc not 
required to repeat rhcse cnurses still must prepare themselves to pas, the law, history, and ethics section, Ill rhe 
comprehensive exammation. The courses are JMC 502, Law of Mass Communication or JMC 535, Radu,-Tclev1-
sion Law & Regularion; J MC 504, Hbcory of American Journa li,m & Ma.s Communications; and JMC 540, � !J,, 
Communicat1un, Ethic,. 
The remainder of each ,tudent's program 1s determined 111 consultat1on with and approval from the gr,,Juare 
coordinator. Prufo,s1onal track students must complete a m11111num of 36 graduate hour, (plu, any unJergraJu,11e 
courses deemeJ h)' the g-raduate coordinator to be nece.,sary) and thtc comprehensive examination. 
Thesi, track ,tudcnts musr c,1mplete a mm1mum of 27 graduate hours (plus any undergraduate cour,e, 
deemed ncce.sary by the graduate cnordmator), a f,ve-credn-hour che,i,, and the comprehensive exam1nat1on. 
A minor cons1st1ng of a minimum of stx hours in one ,uhiecr area may be approved by the grnd,mtc coord1-
naror. Srudtcnt> who enter the master's program without undergraduate preparation in journalism and mas, u>m· 
mu111cat1ons and also without any relevant professional experience may he permitted by the graduate coordinator 
co cake all of their courstc work 111 Journalism and ma ; cummLm1catiom. 
A comprehensive wntrcn examination is required. The examination is not based exclusively on the specific 
courses completed but afford, the student an opporturnty to ,lemumtratc comprehensive knowledge of the 111.,,,,r 
,ubjcct. The five-part examination covers mass communicanons rhe,,ry, re.earch, law, ethics, and 1ournal1Sm ,,ml 
mas, communications history. 
JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATIONS ()MC) 
500 Photojournalism II. } hrs. 
A course 111 aJvanceJ tt'Lhmque, for newspaper and magazine photography, concentrating on the cre,11 ,on, 
design and use of phorngrarh,c essays and picture stones. (PR: JMC 360) 
502 Law of Mass Communication. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Legal aspecLs nf mass cnmmun,cauun a, they apply co the professional Journalise. 
504 History of American Journalism and Mass Communications. 3 hrs. I, ll. 
The development of the prtcss 111 the United States, the conrributions of American journalists, the n,c ,,t 
radio and celevr,ion, and the relarionship of communication developments to pohtical, economic and ..._,. 
c1al trends in America. 
508 Advertising Research. } hrs. I. 
Lectures, readings, and d1-.cu,;,,1011> rdaung to all media advert1>1nj,{. Student, may select special area, ,,t 
interest. 
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SI O Magazine Editorial Practices. 3 hrs. 
Study of rhe organi:a11on and func11011.> of the maga:me ed,ronal deparrmenc, w11h pracnce m plannmg 
maga:me content, laying out page< and e,t.ibh,h,ng production pn>t:edurcs. 
5 J 2 Mass Media Sales. 3 hrs. 
A sur\'ey of the requ11ement,, relatiun,h1p<, and functions of ma,;, media ,ale, m rhe context of the media 
buying environment. 
514 Reporting Public Affairs. 3 hrs. II. 
lmrruu,on m repomng loc.:al, >t,lle ,md fcder.11 g,wcmment; poli11cs, finance and lahor; social and environ­
mental "'ucs and other matter, w11h cmpha"' on hackground and interprernrion. Course includes field trips 
and i.ue,1 ,peakers. 
525 Advertising Campaigns. 3 hrs. 11. 
Students funcnon as an auvemsing agency to plan, prepare, and present lool anJ national advems,ng 
campaigns. Problems of the advcrri,er and the agency arc comidered. 
528 Supervision of School Publications. 3 hr.. 
A comprehensive ,rudy of adv"'"!! and produung --chool puhlica11om, "1th cmpha,,",n mcthcxb, for reacher, 
nf 1ourn,1lhm. 
530 Maga:ine Article Writing. 3 hrs. I. 
Fund,1mcnt,1b of researching anJ wm111g t,,ctual ,1mcles for popular m.iga:111e,; technique, nt selling amcles 
Ul maga:tnt:".-1. 
532 Corporate and Instructional Video. 3 hrs. 
IJ.,, dopment u( the use of nden for commun1ca11on and 111struct1on 111 husme,,, aiicnue,, and education. 
Produu,on and u11karion o( video un,r, for ,pec,fic objectives. 
533 Radio-Television Programming. 3 hrs. 
P11nc1ple, of programming, mcluJing audience analysis, production, purchase, and ,chcduhng uf variou, 
fnrm.n,. 
534 Advanced Video. 3 hrs. 
Development of the clements nccc;,.iry for the pnxluct1on of derailed ndeo proieu,. Swdent> ,tud\ the 
creation ,ind pnxluction of puhhc affJm, educa11unal and creative v1Jeo programmmg. (PR: JMC 332 or 
e4l11v.1lcnr) 
535 Radio-Television Law and Regulation. 3 hrs. 
Dcwlopm,'nt ,mJ current ,taru, ,,i the legal ,rn,uure of brnadcamng 111 the L'nited :-,t,11c,. (PR. J�IC 332 or 
equl\·,1lent) 
536 International Communications. 3 hrs. 
Oevclorment .,.,f v�u1ou, ,\,tern'.' of ma,, communic.ttu..>n� anJ c,)mpanson \\'1th thl' Unltl'd Statt'�. 
53 7 Public Relations Writing. 3 hrs. I. 
Theory and pr,l(t 1cc of vanous w1111ng challenge, encountered h1 puH,c rdat '""' prau1111 inc rs. Some con­
,1der.111e,n of puhl1cat1om de,ign. (PR: JMC 20 I, 241 and 330 or equivalent) 
538 Public Rclatiom Case Studies. 3 hr;. I. 
Exa111111at11m of the handl111g of puhhc rel.111<111, prohlems ,md opporrun111cs by hu,111c", e,luc,111onal, go,­
ernmcmal, ,rnd ""-"'' orgam:at1uns, with p,1rt1<.ular emphasis on public rclatium an,1lysis anJ problem ,olv­
mg. (PR:JMC HO or equivalent) 
539 Public Relations Campaign Management. 3 hrs. II. 
Applying the f,,ur-,tcp public rda11uns pn>t:e» to an nrg,1111:a11nn
°
s program or camp,11gn. Include, execu­
tion nf public opin1em re,c.1rch md ,levclopmem ,,t nngmal commum<.a11un 1<11,k C,mpe1111ve ,1�enC) 
model gcnerall1 u,cd (PR: JMC 537 ,mJ 5 38) 
540 Mass Communications Ethics. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Stud1 of h,"ic concept, underh11 11; cnntempordl,• Amcncan ma,, communica11un, opera 11011, anJ pr.Kllces 
anJ h11" rho,c concept, affect profes\lon,11 e1h1C, 111 the field. Exam111,mon of ethical conflich ,•ncuumered 
and application of ethical p11nc1plc, when Jcterminmg ,11lu11nn,. 
545 Advertising in Modern Society. 3 hrs. 
An cx,imm,111011 of '"ues anJ problems affect mg the adwrt1,111g 111du,try .ind a study of :1dven"1ng\ impact 
on anJ re,pom1hil11y Ill ""'ety. 
550 Contemporary Issues in Radio and Television. 3 hrs. 
An examinJt1un of the current polit1cal, ,nci.11, euu11,m1C and leg,11 issue, affecrmg th,· dcc1S1on m,1k111g 
proce,s in the newsn1<>m, .ind programmmg center> of tlw electmni<. media. 
555 Women, Minorities and the Mass Media. 3 hrs. 
A semmar thdt e,plorc, the portrayals and part 1ciparn111 11f women anJ people of cnlor 111 the ma" media. 
560 Media Management. 3 hrs. 
Problem< and pr,1tt1<e, affenmg ,1ll departments of the 111,1" mcd1J 111duJ1ng lab()r and peN>nnd. eJ1tcmal, 
husine" an,1 proJuc11on. 
580-5 3 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1--t hrs. 
585-588 Independent tudy. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
590 Journalism and Mass Communications Internship I. 1-3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Super,·1seu 1nurnal"t1L work with rhe profc,s,onal mcd1d. C,ursc is tor ,tudent, without ;ubstan11al pn,fc,. 
sional media expenence. Arrangements mu,t be made 111 ,,Jvanu, with the school's imern,h1p direuor. 
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;91 Journalism and Mass Communications Internship II. 1-3 hrs., I, II, S. 
Supervised JOumalt,11c or mass commumcattons work with rrofe�s,onal media mcludmg new,paper,, maga. 
:ines, rad 10, televi,ion, advemsing and public relation; departments or agencies. Students mu,t hav,• rnm. 
pieced a prcviou, ,ntem,hip. (PR: Permi,sion and JMC 590) 
597-598 Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs.
A cour,c hased upon lmtructinnal Television Series hroadc.i;t b\' puhhc tele,·ision. The student ,, rc,ron­
sible for vicwmg the -.ene, on the a,r and ,an,fymg all cnur� re4u1rements announced b\' the dcr,mmem. 
601 Theory of Mass Communication. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Major theoretical concept, 111 mass communicatton. arc studied as J ba,i, for undersrnnd,ng the commun,. 
cation pruce,, and the ,nsmutional impact of the lllJ» media on the imliv,dual and on souety. Rc-1111reJ nf 
all maior,. 
602 Mass Communications Research and Methodology. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Re.earch technique, arrl1ed co rroblems of mass cnmmunica11on 111cluding computer appl1ca11om, wnh 
empha,,i, on ma,tery g,nned by ramc1pa11on 111 specialized re,earch proJects. Required of all maior,. 
606 Depth Reporting. 3 hr,. 
Derth repomn!( nf '\<X:1Jl and ennronmenral acrn•111cs and rmhlems, with empha", on thorough rc-.,arch 
and documentatum. Amdes "111 be sul,mmed for puH1ca11on. 
609 Seminar in Public Relations. 3 hrs. 
Theoretical and practtcal aspect> of public rela11on,, wuh ,pec1al rroiects and readmJ,!, m rrov,de ,�111, md 
m>1ghts requ,we tu ,uccc,, m che profession. Semmar d1scuss1ons dnd research pr<lJCCt>. 
6 I 2 History of Mass Communication, Specialized Study. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of mass media development in che United Scares and of current media prohlem,. with emrha-i, on 
research. (REC: JMC 404/504 or equivalent) 
630 Seminar in Media Criticism. 3 hrs. 
Intensive cmical analysis of broadcasting programs and programming procedure, from the ,oc1<xultural. 
literary, pol meal and mdustry pomts of view. 
632 Seminar in Public Broadcasting. 3 hrs. 
Exammation and evaluation of the unique content, pol1c1c<, and prospects of puhltc broadcasting. 
634 Issues in Radio and Television. 3 hrs. 
Problem, m the l,roadca,t field on vaned ,uhJeLh "h1ch concern the mdustry. 
650-651 Special Topics. 1-3 hrs.
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. (PR: Consent of advisor) 
685-688 Independent tudy. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
( PR: Pcrm,,,ion of chairman) 
LATIN (LAT) 
The Deranmcnr of Classical Studies offer< mmnr field, of study in Larin and m Clas,1cs. These mmnr, ;ire 
appropriate for gradu,lle programs in Engli,h and ,n h1'tnry. 
50 I Roman Life: Pliny, Martial, Juvenal. 3 hrs. 
( l'R: 6 hour, of literature numhered 304 or a hove or equivalent) 
503 The Roman Stage: Comedies of Plautus and Terence. 3 hrs. 
( PR: 6 hour< of literature numbered 304 or ahove or equivalent) 
510 Tacitus ( elections From): Annals, Agricola. 3 hrs. 
( PR: 6 hour of literature numhered 304 or al-oovc or equivalent) 
580-583 Special Topics in Latin. 1-4: 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, II.
(l'R: 6 hour., of literanire numbered 304 or a1'.we or equivalent and consent of m,tnicror)
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; I -4 hrs.
MATHEMATICS (MTH) 
Cour,e ofknng, ,n mathematic, may he u,cd to ,,lltsfy maJor requ11cmeni- 111 three rrogrnm, of che Gradu• 
Jte Schnol, or to ,attsfy mmor rcqu,remcnts 111 ,,II programs. 
The Ma<tcr of Arcs de�<ree w1Ch a maior in mathem.mcs is offered by the Department of M,,chcmatic,. The 
�I.bier of Sc,cncc (Phy51cal Sc,encc) degree,, offered through a cooper,mve arrangement among the Dcp.,rt· 
meni, ,,t Chem1>cry, Geology, Mmhe111.111c;, and Physic,11 Science and Physic,. The Ma,ter of Arts (Scc,,n,l.,ry 
EJuu11on) d..-gree "offered h, the Dcr,mment of Curriculum and Found,111on, 
Master of ArL< Degree (Mathematics) 
The Mathematic< Der;1nmcnl ,,ttcr, ,in :0-1.A. 111 !\lathcmauc, wnh either., Generdl Conct>ntr,llton ,,r •1 
St'1t1,t1c< Cnnc<.'ntrauon. The fnll,,w,ng general requirement, and pol1uc, pcrta111 w hrnh area; of emph,1,1,. 
A mm1mum of 36 hnur, " re4u1rcd; ,f the student decides co wme a the"'· the mm,mum " 32 h,,ur•, 
111cl11dmg not more than 6 h,ll1rs fur 1hc the,"· A m,nnr of 6 hour., 111 ,my rclmcd are., 1> re4u1red, bur m,I\ h' 
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waived on recommendation of the student's advisor and concurrence of the Math Department Chairperson and 
the Graduate Dean. A fmal (oral) comprehensive exam is administered by a committee of 3-5 graduate faculty 
chosen by the student and h,s/her advisor, and appro,·ed by the Graduate Dean. 
The following are ,pec,f,c requirement, for the areas of emphasis: 
General Concentration: (I) ac least 18 hours of 600 level courses offered by the Math Department; (2) at 
least 12 more hour, ,,f 500 or higher level courses offered by the Math Department; ( 3) at least 6 more hours of 
500 or higher level course, ,elected from another department at Marshall offering a graduate program or from the 
Math Department. 
Statistics Concentration: To be admitted into this program the ,tudenr must have had che regular calculus 
sequence, ar leasr 3 hours in computer programming in some scientific language, linear algebra, and one course in 
advanced cakulu,. Any deficiencies can be made up during the program. Abo (I) Mach 661, 662; (2) at least 9 
more hours in probahility and/or statistics offered by the Math Department; ( 3) at least 6 hours in analysis offered 
by the Marh Deparrmenr; ( 4) at least 18 hours ( excluding thesis) in courses offered by the Mach Department 
(including chose in items 1-3) mu ·t be at the 600 level with at least 9 hours (combined) in probability/statistics 
and analysis. 
Master of Science Degree (Physical Science) 
Thi, degree program, offered in cooperation with the Departments of Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, 
and Physics and Physical Science, is intended to provide a broadly based advanced science program for individu­
als whose undergraduate program in science lacks depth or bread ch. Programs will be designed to meet individual 
need.,. The wn11ng of a thesis is optional except where ,pecialization i, in Geology where it is required. Specific 
degree rc.4u1rcmcnt, are listed m the section: Physics and Physical Science. 
Master of Arts Degree (Secondary Education) 
Th,s degree program offered by che Department of Curriculum and Foundations, is intended to meet the 
needs of public school teachers (1-12). Programs will be designed to meet mdividual needs. Specific degree re­
quirement> are listed in the section: Education - Curriculum and Instruction, Secondary Education. 
MATHEMATICS (MTH) 
500 Structure of Algebra. 3 hrs. 
Informal development of modern elementary algebra. Recommended for pre-service middle school teacher, 
and for elementary and secondary in-service teachers. May nor be used for either a 5-12 mathematics spe­
cialization or for any degree offered by the Mathematics Department. (PR: MTH 130 or equivalent) 
501 Structure of Modern Geometry. 3 hrs. 
Informal Jevelopmenc of geometry with an exploration of probability and statistics. Recommended for pre­
service middle school reachers and for elementary and secondary in-service teachers. May nor be used for 
eirher a 5-12 mathematics specialization or for a degree offered by the Mathematics Department. (PR: MTH 
130 or equivalent) 
511 Mathematical Modeling. 3 hrs. 
Students will work m teams to construct mathematical models of various real-world situations. Problems to 
be mcxleleJ will be drawn from diverse areas of application and will use a wide range of undergraduate 
mathematics. (PR: MTH 231 or 230 and penm,s1on of instructor) 
512 Statistical Models for Regression and Correlation Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Determmmg regression models; denvmg parameter esnmaces using calculus; detailed coverage of tests of 
assumptions and remedial procedures (cran,formauons and weighted least-squares); multiple and polyno­
mial regression; tests and corrections for autocorrelation. (PR: One previous course in starisrics and a knowl­
edge of elementary calculus, or permission of instructor.) 
513 Statistical Models for Analysis of Variance and Covariance. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of variance and covariance models wirh derivations using calculus; detailed resting 11f model as­
sumptions and remedial mea,ure, (a, transformations) co yield adequate models; use of variou, srnti,t1cal 
designs. (PR: One previous statistics course and a knowledge of elementary calculus, or permi<sion of in­
structor) 
520 Nonparametric Statistical Methods and Theory. 3 hrs. 
Coverage of a variety of nonparametric or distribution-free methods for practical statistical inference prob­
lems in hypothesis testing and estimation, including rank procedures and randomization procedures. (PR: 
One pre,•ious course in ,rnristics and a knowledge of elementary calculus, or permission of the instructor) 
522 Applied Ttme Series Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Alternate years. Finding ,rnri,1 ,cal model, w represent various time dependent phenomena and processes; 
coverage of a vanery of foreca,nng techniques, with an emphasis on adaptive, regression, and Box-Jenkins 
procedures. (PR: a prev1ou, course 111 statistics and a knowledge of elemenrnry calculus, or permission of 
instructor) 
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527 Advanced Calculus I. 3 hrs. I. 
A rigorous study of the real number system, continuity and differentiability of functions of a single van.ible, 
integrdtton of funwons of a single variable, infinite series. (PR: MTH 231 and 300, REC: MTH 330) 
528 Advanced Calculus II. 3 hrs. II. 
A rigorous development of algebra and topology of Euclidean ;paces, differcntiabil,ry and integrahtlt11 of 
functiom of seveml variahles. (PR: MTH 527) 
542 Numerical Linear Algebra. 3 hrs. 
Direct and 1tera11ve methods for numerical solution of linear ,y;tems of equations. Eigenvalue, anJ 
e1gnevectors. Error analy,1s and nnrms. Related Topics. (PR: MT! I 2 30, 3 30) 
543 Numerical Analysis. 3 hrs. 
T he theory and technique of numerical computation involving the difference calculus, the summ.iru,n 
calculus, interpola11nn method,, ;olurions of cquanom, and numerical d1fferen11a11on and intq.,,rauon. ( PR: 
MTH 230) 
545-546 lntroduction to Theory of Statistics I, 11. 3; 3 hrs. I (545), II (546) 
Probability ,pace,, conditional probability, and appltcauons. Random varmhlcs, disrnbutions, expccratmn, 
,md momenr,. Srnc,mcal inference: estimation of parameter,, tests uf hypotheses. Regression, analv,,, of 
variance. (PR: MTH 230 for 545; MTH 545 for 546) 
548 Fundamental Concepts of Modern Geometry. 3 hrs. I. 
Fm,ce geomemcs, basic haLkground material for the modem development of Euclidean Geometry, ,,cher 
geomemes. (PR: Elementary Calculus) 
549 Projective Geometry. 3 hrs. 
Pro1ec11ve geomctr, u,ini: both syntheuc dnd algebr,11c methods. (PR: Elemenrnr,· calculus) 
550 Fundamental Concepts of Modern Algebra. 3 hrs. 
Structure of the ab,tract mathemat1cal systems; fidJ,, ring,, group,, w11h illu,rrat,nn, ,md appl1ca11on, tr,,m 
number theory. (PR: MTH 230) 
580-583 Special Topics in Mathematics. 1,4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Cour<es on special topics nm listed among the current course offerings. (PR: Pem11s\lon of trhtructor) 
585-588 lndcpendent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
( PR: Consent of in,cructur anJ Jep;mment chairman) 
589 Seminar for Teaching Assistants. I hr. 
An 1nrroduction t,1 technique; of teaching matherna11cs w11h cmph:1s1, on mrcrrned,atc algdm1. (PR,/\,, 
,,gnment to teach mathematics as a teaching a;,M,mt.) (CR/NC) 
610 & 611 Modem Algebra. 3; 3 hrs. I (610), II (61 I). 
The ,rruccure of ,cm1grnup,, groups, rings, field;, module,, vector spaces, lanices and rdated topics ( PR· 
MTH 550 or equivalent) 
620 Non-Euclidean Geometry. 3 hrs. 
A study of the h1smncal development of Non-Euclidean Gcomemc,, followed b) a Jccailed ,cudy of thc,e 
geome11es. (PR: Perrn1ss1on or graduate standmg) 
62 I Projective Spaces. 3 hrs. 
An inrrnducuon m current work on projec11ve planes through ,1 ,tudy of the re<1l proiective plane. A ,1uJ1 
of synthe11c and analy11c pro1ec11ve space, through theorem, conccmmg the connect ions herwccn 1hc1r 
structures. Some finirc geometric;. (PR: Undergraduate line.tr algebra and clcmenrnry calculus) 
630 & 631 Topology. 3; 3 hrs. I (630), II (631 ). 
General topology tncludmg separation axioms, connectedne,,, compacrnc;s, convergence, cont1nu111, mN· 
ric ,paces, product ;mJ quotient ,paces. (PR: MTH 337 or 528) 
640 & 641 Theory of Functions of Complex Variables. 3; 3 hrs. I (640), 11 (641 ). 
A study of algebra, topology, and gcometr,· of the complex plane; hnlomorph1c functtom; confnmrnl m,1p· 
ping; analync functtom and analyuc continuation; complex integration; representarion theorems; conwr· 
gence theorem. and related mpics. (PR: MT! I 528 or 561 or equivalent) 
650 & 651 Theory of Functions of Real Variables. 3; 3 hrs. I (650), II (651 ). 
A study of mea.urc and 1ntcgranon and related t0p1c;. (PR: MT! I 528 or equivalent) 
660 Stochastic Proces�es. 3 hrs. 
T heory and ,1ppltc.111,ms of Markov chains. (PR: Undergraduate pruhahiltry and stall lies) 
661 Advanced Mathematical Statistics. 3 hrs. 
Topic; m ma1hema11cal ,carn.110, mcludmg d1>tr1bu11un chcor, for funcuon, of random vanahles, n,n,·cr• 
gence concepts, sufficient ,caumc;, fmd1ng optimal e,timates for parameters, optimal tests of hypo1he,cs. 
(PR: MTH 446-546 m cqu1v,1lent or perm"sion of ,n,tructor) 
662 Multivariate Mathematical Statistics. 3 hrs.
Muluvariace d1smhunon theory and sta11st1cal mfcrence mclud1ng eM1manon and tc,ts conccmmg mean 
vectors and covariance mamces (max1mum-l1kehhood and l1kelthood-rat10 technique, emphasi:ed). (PR, 
MTI 1446-546 or equivalent or perin,sston of m,truccor) 
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665 Optimization Mathematics. 3 hrs. 
Classical optim,zanon of functions of scwral vanables. Theory and methods of linear and nonlinear pro­
gramming. (PR: MTH 231 and consent of deparrment; MTH 427 recommended) 
670 Independent Study. l-4 hrs. 
An independent program of study of advanced topics not norm.illy covered in other courses. The topics are 
chosen upon mutual agreement between the student and the instructor. (PR: Consent of instructor and 
Department Chd1rman) 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
690-693 pecial Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
At present the Dcpartmenr of Modem Linguage, does not offer a graduate major. Courses in Modem Lan­
guages are taken as mmors by students in other department,, such a, H,srory, Joumalism and English. Courses in 
Modem Linguages arc also taken by teachers in .crv1ce I\ ho wish co enhance their competence in language and 
literature and to quahfy for a higher salary. 
In co peration with the Div1s1on of Teacher Educauon, the Department of Modem Languages offers a 
program lead111g to the Master's degree 111 ><'Condary educauon and Spamsh. For further deta,l..<, consult the sec­
uon: Educauon-Cumculum am! Instruction, Secondarv Education, 111 this cat.ilog. 
For courses see French or Spamsh. 
MUSIC(MUS) 
To be admitted to the graduate program in music, students must have received a bachelor's degree from an 
accredited institution w11h a maior 111 music or the equivalent. A conference dnd audition with the Chamnan nf 
the Department of Music and w11h members of the department's grnduace faculty are required as a part of the 
adm1ss1on procedure. At the conference the condition, of admissmn arc defmed. The applicant may suhm,c an 
audition tape if it is mconvcnient to appear on campus. 
Ma1ors in all mthlC program, arc �1ven an cxam111at1on m basic ,kills anJ capacities in music not later than 
the time nf wmplet1on of 1welve -emester hour, of graduate work and before be111g admmed co candidacy. A, part 
of these requirements the basic departmental piano pwhc1cncy exammauon mu,c be passed, the content of which 
will vary according en the swdent's departmental area ma1or. In add,uon, a placement exam111at1on in Music 
History (111dud111g Style,) anJ Mu11c Theory must be taken ro determine ,f defic1enc1e, 111 these areas exist. 
Applicants must take these examin.itinns pnor ro regi'1enng for graduate courses 111 music. 
Requirements for performance level, m applieJ mu>1c as well as more detailed mformatton on requisites in 
the indiv1d11al opt1om will he founJ ,n the Music Department Applied Music and Ensemhle Handbook. 
In add1non ro the Master of Arts optton in Music Education (see sect1on Education-Cumculum anJ ln­
struct1on, Mu,,c Educ,mon of chis catalog), che Mu 1c Department offers graduate degrees with emphasis m I) 
Applied Music Perfonnance, 2) Mu,ic History and Literature and, 3) Music Theory and Compus1tton. The pro­
gram for a ma1or in these area, is 32 hours and must 111cluJe dt least 26 hours in ma1or, cognate and elect1vc areas 
of music. Normally nm more than 3-4 hours may be eamed hy a thesis which may be a wrntcn report, graduate 
recital or musical compos1t1on of mern. 
All full-time graduate students are required to pamc1pate 111 a music ensemble during the regular academic 
year as recommended hy their major advisor. No graduate credit is given for chis pamc1pa1 inn. 
APPLIED MUSIC PERFORMANCE 
Hours 
Minimum requirements ............................................................................................ , ... , ...................................... 32 
I. MaJnr Arca ................................................................................................................................................. 32 
Applied mu,1c 111 V01ce or ln,crument, Music 68 I 
2. Cognate Studies in Music ..................................................................................................................... 11-12 
Music 621, 640A, One pcnod course 111 Music 
Histol) (chosen from one of the follow111g): Mu'1C 650, 651, 652, 653, 654, 655, one Music Literature 
course m maJor area. 
3. Mu>1c Electtves .......................................................................................................................................... 2-4 
Pedagogy, L1cerarure, AppheJ, Music Educatton, T heory, Problem Report nr Special Topics. 
4. Mmor F1clJ ................................................................. ................................................................................. 6 
(Voice applied maiors should select the study of foreign language. Instrumental applied should select from 
Litcra1ure, Physics [Acoumcsl, Mathema11c,, I listory or other allied areas.) 
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MUSIC HISTORY AND LITERATURE 
H11ur, 
Minimum re4uirements ....................................................................................................................................... l2 
I. Maior Area ..................................................................... ......................................................................... 12 
Four penoJ course, m Music History (cho:,en from the folio" mg): Music 650, 651, 652, 653, 654, 655.�lu. 
SIC 681 .......................................................................................................................................................... l 
2 Cognate StuJ1cs m ML1S1C ......................................................................................................................... .. 9 
Music 621, 640A, Music Theory Elcwve 
3. Music Elcct1ve, ............................................................................................................. .............................. 2 
(To be JetermineJ in consultauon hetween the swdent anJ his advisor) 
4. Minor F,clJ .............................................................................................................................................. ... 6 
(Rt'commenJ sruJy of French or Gcmtan for reaJing knowledge) 
MUSIC THEORY AND COMPOSITION 
lluur, 
Minimum requiremenrs .................................................................................................................................. J;.16 
I. Maior Arca ................................................................................................................................................ I� 
Mu>1c 640A, 640B, Mu,ic 641, �lus1c 645A, 6458, Mu,,c 646 or 648, Musi1. 681 
2. Cognate Stud1e, 1n Music ............................................... .......................................................................... 6 
Mu,ic 621,655 
3. Music Elccttvcs ............................................................................................................................................. 1 
(To he detcrmmcJ m comulrnrion between the ,ruJcnr and h" advisor) 
4. Minor Field ..................................................................................................... .......... .... ............... ..... ... 6 
(Departmental recommendat1nru, mdude area, of L1ter.11urc, Mmhemattcs, Phy,1cs or Ph1kN)phy) 
MUSIC (MUS) 
5 0-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
591-594 Workshop. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
60 I Symphonic Literature. 3 hrs. 
A survey of orche,rra l1ternture l:,cgmning w11h the 16th century; the Mannheim cumpo,ers, Vicnne,c 
classics, the Romanthts, the nation,11 school,, and late European, South American ,rn<l Amenrnn dnclo>p· 
ment,. 
604a Keyboard Literature. 2 hrs. 
A ,urvey ofkeyhoard litemwre from the 14th to the 20th centur, Emrhas,, is on ,cyli,ttc development, .,nd 
formal pruceJures. 
604bChamber Music Literature. 2 hrs. 
A survey nf chamber music literature from the Baroque Era ro the 20th centurv. Analy,Ls of form emph.hi:cJ 
in the stu<ly of string quartet trio, 4umtet, and ,·anous nrher comhmatum.,. 
604c Song Literature. 2 hrs. 
The song ltterarurc of Western Europe and Amenca, al ... , mcludmg comemporar,· matenal from other coun· 
tries; mterprecatton, song sru<ly, program building, languages, and interpretation of accompantmcnt,. hir 
,mger.. and accompantst;,. 
604d Choral Literature. 2 hrs. 
A comprehem,ve ;rudy of the fonm an<l style, of Choral Compomion from Renaissance co rre,enr d,11 
6IO Philosophy of Music Education. 3 hrs. 
8a;;1c concepts of music education ,mJ their appltcatton to prohlcm, of mu;ic teaching, supervisum an,1 
adminmrarion. 
61 I Psychology of Music. 3 hrs. 
V1hrat1,mal sumult, re,ulcanc reactums, anJ f,1ctors mn,lved m dcH,lopment of mu'1cal sl..tlh,, a., well ;1, 
mea-urc, of apmu<le and achievement. 
612 Projects and Problems in Music. 3 hrs. 
Special problem, and proiects cho,en by the student for mvc,111-:atton. Exten,ave study of a ,mgle prohkm 
or pmJect m <leca1l. 
614 T he Teaching of Music Appreciation. 2 hrs. 
Advanced methods and macenal, for teach mg .1ppreuat1on of mu,ic m grades 1-12 
61 5 Band Maneuvers and Pageantry. 2 hrs. 
The march mg ban<l. The marching an<l musical problems which arc encountered m training an<l npcraun� 
a hand for football game, and other events invol,·ing marching .md playmg. 
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616 Curriculum Construction and Revision. 3 hrs. 
Survey of recent development, in public �hool cumcula and their effect on music ufferings. Preparation of 
couNe and cumcular content. 
617 Seminar in Music Education. 3 hrs. 
An advanced study of basic concepts of current problems in music education. 
618aAdministration of Instrumental Music. 3 hrs. 
The planning and operation of the instnunenral prugram and the details of programming the work in a 
school system. 
618bAdministration of Choral Music. 3 hrs. 
A study of the organization of choral music programs including; recruitment, audinons, scheduling, re­
hear,al arrangement, programming, touring, and budget. 
619aSeminar in Vocal Pedagogy. 2 hrs. 
619bSeminar in Piano Pedagogy. 2 hrs. 
An analytical survey of developments in piano techniques and pedagogical procedures with open discus­
sions on various facets of piano teaching. 
620a Instrumental Workshop. 2 hrs. 
Problems of the instrumental teacher at ,1ll levels; pracncal work in the techniques of handling beginning 
classes and ensembles of all types. 
620bChoral Workshop. 2 hrs. 
A practicum approach to problem, of choral techniques and materials with special emphasis placed upon 
high school and Junior high �hool levels. 
621 Introduction to Graduate Studies in Music: Research and Writing. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to music research with emphasis on inve,tigative method, aml applications, procedures, and 
bibliography. Concentration on expository writing ,tyle and format. 
629a Choral Conducting and Interpretation. 2 hrs. Performance analysi:, of choral music from the Renaissance, 
Baroque and Classical periods as a basis for the expansion of ab1l1ty in conducting. Students will conduct 
university ensembles in rehearsal and performance. 
629bChoral Conducting and Interpretation. 2 hrs. Continuation of Music 629a with emphasis upon Romannc 
and Contemporary music. Some opporrunity given to work with operatic conducnng. Does not require 
Music 629a as a prere4uisite. 
630a Instrumental Conducting and Interpretation. 2 hrs. The special problems involved in conducting and 
training instrumental group, at all levels. 
630binstrumental Conducting and Interpretation. 2 hrs. A conunuanon of 630a. 
640aMusic Theory. 3 hrs. 
Analytical and writing techniques of 19th and 20th Century music. 
640bMusic Theory. 3 hrs. 
Continua non of MuS1c 640a. 
641 Advanced Counterpoint. 3 hrs. 
An intemive study of contrapuntal techniques, styles, and forms through composition and analysis. 
642 Procedures and Techniques for Elementary Music (Grades K-6). 3 hrs. 
Fundamentals of Music; expenencc in keyboard, guitar, recorder and autoharp. Survey of materials and 
mechodology to aid in escablishing program m school music. Non-ma1ors only. 
645a Original Composition. 2 hrs. 
645bOriginal Composition. 2 hrs. 
646 Advanced Choral Arranging. 2 hrs. 
Techniques of choral compo;inun and arranging with emphasis on the mixed choir. Arrangements and 
original work. sung by choral groups and conducted by students. 
647 Advanced Band Arranging. 2 hrs. 
A study of the sconng fur modem concert and marching bands, the rranscripnon of works for other media as 
well as onginal works; analysis of band literature, harmonic and formal. 
648 Advanced Orchestration. 2 hrs. 
Scormg compositions from other media for modem orchestras of various S1Zes. 
649 Stage Band Arranging. 2 hrs. 
A study of the special techniques involved in sconng for the contemporary stage band. including harmony 
used, vmcing of the various instruments. and a study of current practices. 
650 Ancient and Medieval Music. 3 hrs. 
Ancient Greek musical theory, Gregorian chant and its outgrowths, secular monophony, sacred and secular 
polyphony and its development through the fourteenth century. 
65 I Music of the Renaissance. 3 hrs. 
The English, Burgundian and Netherland schools; secular forms; chanson, madrigal, and hed; instrumental 
music; mannerism and the enJ of an age. 
652 Music of the Baroque Era. 3 hrs. 
The monodic revolution: madrigal to cantata. opera, oratorio; Italian leader�; Vivaldi, Bach, and Handel. 
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653 Music of the Classical Era. 3 hrs. 
Pre-Classic styles and the formation of a classical style in music in symphony. concerto, opera, che sonata, 
and choral music through Beethoven. 
654 Music of the Romantic Era. 3 hrs. 
A study and evaluation of Beethoven's principal works and the life and works of Schubert, Mendelssohn. 
Chopin, Schumann, Brahms, and their contemporaries. 
655 Contemporary Music. 3 hrs. 
Musical developments since Wagner: Debussy, Stravinsky, Mahb, Strauss, Schoenberg, Barcok and their 
contemporaries. Developments in electronic and aleatoric music, and new notations. 
656 Seminar in Performance Practice. 2 hrs. 
Students will prepare and perform music from a selected style period, making their own editions with cor­
rect realization and ornamentation. May be repeated for credit. 
670 Advanced Materials and Methods (Grades 1-6). 3 hrs. 
A comprehensive survey of available marenals in singing, reading, listening, rhythm, and creating program 
of school music for the elementary grades; use of such matenals in the methodology of teaching. (PR: 
Graduate music majors only) 
675 Creative Activity for Children. 3 hrs. 
Ways of using creative activity in the music program, methods of presenting creative song writing, rhythm,, 
instrument construction, instrumental expressing, dramatization, program building. 
6 79 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
680 a,b,c,d. Saxophone. 1-2 hrs. 
682 a,b,c,d. Flute. 1-2 hrs. 
683 a,b,c,d. Oboe. 1-2 hrs. 
684 a,b,c,d. Clarinet. 1-2 hrs. 
685 a,b,c,d. Bassoon. 1-2 hrs. 
686 a,b,c,d. French Horn. 1-2 hrs. 
687 a,b,c,d. Trumpet. 1-2 hrs. 
688 a,b,c,d. Trombone. 1-2 hrs. 
689 a,b,c,d. Baritone. 1-2 hrs. 
690 a,b,c,d. Tuba. 1-2 hrs. 
691 a,b,c,d. Violin. 1-2 hrs. 
692 a,b,c,d. Viola. 1-2 hrs. 
693 a,b,c,d. Cello. 1-2 hrs. 
694 a,b,c,d. String Bass. 1-2 hrs. 
695 a,b,c,d. Piano. 1-2 hrs. 
696 a,b,c,d. Voice. 1-2 hrs. 
697 a,b,c,d. Organ. 1-2 hrs. 
698 a,b,c,d. Percussion. 1-2 hrs. 
Applied Music 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
The degree Master of Arts in Music with an area of emphasis in Music Education requires a minimum of 36 
hours of course work. The program for the degree must include 14 hours of music education, 11 hours of cognate 
studies in music, 5 hours from other fields of music and 6 hours in professional education. For certification, state 
requsirements must be met. Discuss with your advisor. 
Majors in all music and music education programs arc given an examination in basic skills not later chan rhe 
time of completion of twelve semester hours of graduate work and before being admitted to candidacy. As parr of 
these requirements the basic departmental piano proficiency examination must be passed, the content of which 
will vary according to the student's departmental area major. In addition, a placement examtnatton in Music 
H ,story ( including Styles) and Music Theory must be taken to determine if deficiencies in these areas exist· 
Applicants must cake this examination prior to regisrering for graduate courses in music. 
All full-time graduate students in music are required to participate in a music ensemble <luring the regular 
academic year as recommended by their ma1or advisor. No graduate credit is given for chis pamc1pation. 
Requirements for performance levels in applied music as well as more detailed information on requisites in 
the mdividual options will be found m the Music Department Applied Music and Ensemble Handbook. 




Minimum requirements ....................................................................................................................................... 36 
I. Education .................................................................................................................................................. 6 
Two courses tn Curriculum and Instruction ,;elected in consultation with the student's advisor 
2. Cognate Studies in Music ...................................................................................................................... 11 
Mu,,ic 621. 630A, 640A, Music Hi,tory Elective 
3. Maior Area ?Mu,ic Education ................................................................................................................ 14 
Music 610,615,616,617, 618A 
4. Music Electives ................................................. ....................................................................................... 5 
VOCAL 
Hours 
Minimum requirement> ............................................ .......................................................................................... 36 
I. Educanon .................................................................................................................................................. 6 
Two course, in Curriculum and Instruction selected in consultanon with the student', aJvisor. 
2. Cognate Studies m Music ...................................................................................................................... 11 
Mu 1c 621, 629A, 640A, Music History Elernve 
3. Major Area 1Music Education ................................................................................................................ 14 
Music 610,616,617, 61 BB, 619A 
4. Music Electives ....................... ....................................................................... ......................................... 5 
NURSING (NUR) 
The School of N11rs111g currently offers the Master of Science in Nurs,ng degree ,rnh the area of emphasis 
m: Family Nurse Pracmioner or Family Nurse Pract1mmer with School Nurse Practitioner Specializaticm, or 
Nursing AJmmistration. TI,e School of Nurs,ng also offers a Post Master's Certificate in Family Nurse Practitio­
ner Program. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
The purpose of rhe Master of Sc1enLe m Nur,1ng program 1s to prepare graJuate, for advanced practice 
nursing in a variety of practice settings, particularly in rural aml/or underservcd communities. The program also 
prepares nurses for leadership mies in the adminbtration of clinical services in a variety of community hased or 
acute care provider agencies. 
Course work 111 the Master of Science 111 Nurs111g program mcorporarcs the classroom, lahorarory, anJ clini­
cal mode, of instruction. All nursmg stuJent, have experiences with rural anti/or unJcrserved populations as part 
of the State 111itiatives for primary health care. The Master of Science in Nursing program requires the comple­
tion of a m1n11num of 42 creJit hours for the family nurse pracmioner area of emphasis, and 36 credit huurs for 
the nursing adminisrrntion area of empha,b. Upun ,uccessful completion of the Master of Science in Nursing 
Program, the graduate, will be d1g1ble to take one nr more of the American Nurses' Credentialing Center Certi­
fication Exam,namm, dcpend111g un the area of emphasis: Family Nurse Pracmiont:r; School Nurse Praclllloner; 
Nursing Administration or Nursmg Adm1n1strat1on Advanced JepenJ111g on their experience and ,cage of pro­
fessional development. The Master of Science in Nursing program is accredited by the Nanonal League fur Nur,­
ing Accred1t111g Comm1ss1on, 350 Hu,hnn Street, New York, NY 10014. Phone (212) 989-9393, FAX (212) 989-
8264. 
The program purpose i, achieved rhrnugh three program components. The core component ( 12 cred its) 
focuses on knowledge and ,kills related ro nursing theory, advanced nursing research, leadcr,hip, and health care 
issues. The family nu"e practllloner area of empha,1' component (24 credits) provides students with the oppor­
tunity to Jevelop competency as a family nur,c practitioner. Student, 111 this area of emphasi, may al,;,, opt to 
Sf)ecialize a, school nurse pracmioners. The nur,ing administration component ( I 8 credns) provides students 
With the uppurrun11y to acquire knowledge and ,k1lb necessary to administer/manage rural/underserved primary 
care agenc1e.,, home health care, and other health care agencies or units. The elecnve component (6 credits) 
allows ,1uJenrs 10 choose one of three upuons: I) thesis, 2) role development courses 111 teach,ng or adm111istra­
tion, 3) ><:hool nu"e practitioner courses, ,lr 4) elcc1ive courses related tu the stuJent's area of interest. 
The program can be u,mple1eJ 111 two academic years of full-time ,iudy or over a pcnoJ 1101 Ill exceed 5 
calendar years frum date of f1N class enrollment. Grnduate nursmg courses are open only to those stuJenis admir­
ted to the nursing program. 
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Course Requirements: Family Nurse Practitioner 
Core Component Courses ( 12 credits) ......................................................................................................... Hour,, 
NUR 602 Theorettcal Foundatiom in Nursing .................................................................................................... 3 
NUR 604 Leadership 111 Nursing .......................................................................................................................... 3 
NUR 606 Advanced Nursing Research ...... ........................................................ ................................................ 3 
NUR 608 Issues in Health Care ...........................................................................................•................................ J 
Area of Emphasis Component Courses (24 credits) ..................................................................................... Hour, 
NUR 622 Advanced Family Nursmg I ................................................................................................................. 6 
NUR 624 Advanced Family Nursing JI ................................................................................................................ 6 
NUR 626 Advanced Family Nursing 11 ..................................................................................................... .. 6 
NUR 695 Internship: Advanced Family Nursing ................................................................................................. 6 
Elective Component Cour.es (Selecr 6 credits from the followmg offerings) ............................................. Hrnm 
NUR 681 Thesis ................................................................................................................................................... 6 
NUR 612 Nursing Adminbtration ............................................................................................................... . 
NUR 614 Seminar and Practicum in Nursing Administration ....................... ............................................. ...... 4 
NUR 616 Curriculum Dt:velopmenr 111 Nursing ............................................................................................. .... J 
NUR 618 Tcachmg 1n Nur.ing ..................................................... ............................... ................................... ... J 
NUR 662 Pharmacology for Nurses in Advanced Practice ................................................ .......................... ..... l 
or Other Electives .................................. ................................................................ . ............................... .... 6 
TOTAL 42 
Course Requirements: Family Nurse Practitioner with School Nurse Practitioner Specialization 
Core Compnent Courses ( 12 credit,) ........................................................................................................... Hour, 
NUR 602 Theoretical Foundations in Nur,mg .................................................................................................... 3 
NUR 604 Leadership in Nursing .......................................................................................................................... 3 
NUR 606 Advanced Nursing Research ................................................................................................................ l 
NUR 608 ls,ues in Health Care ............................................................................................................................ l 
Area ofEmphasi, Component Cour,es (24 credits) 
NUR 622 Advanced Family Nursing I .......................................... . .................................................... 6 
NUR 624 Advanced Family Nursing II ................................................ . .................................................... 6 
NUR 626 Advanced Family Nursing Ill ............................................................................................................... 6 
NUR 695 Internship: Advanced Family Nur,mg ................................................................................................. 6 
Elecnve Component Courses (6 credits) 
NUR 632 School Nurse Prncritioner Role in School Health I ..................... ..................................... ................ J 
NUR 634 School Nurse Prncririoner Role in School Health 11.............. ......................................... . ..... 3 
TOTAL 42 
Course Requirements: Nursing Administration 
Core Component Courses ( 12 credits) ......................................................................................................... Hours 
NUR 602 Theorettcal FounJattons in Nur.mg .................................................................................................... 3 
NUR 604 Leadership in Nursing .......................................................................................................................... 3 
NUR 606 Advanced Nursing Research ................................................................................................................ 3 
NUR 608 Issues in Health Care ............................................................................................................................ 3 
Arca of Empham Component C'. ourses ( 18 credits) 
NUR 642 Organ1zat1onal Dynamics to Nursing ................................................................................................... 3 
NUR 644 Financial Strategics in Nursing A<lmmisrrarion .................................................................................. 3 
NUR 646 Nursing Management in Health Care etting, I ................................................................................. 6 
NUR 648 Nursing Management in Health Care Setting, 11 ................................................................................ 6 
Elective Component Courses (Select 6 credits from the following offerings) 
NUR 681 Thesis .................................................................................................................................................... 6 
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NUR 616 Cumculum Development in Nursing .................................................................................................. 3 
NUR 618 Teaching in Nursing ............................................................................................................................. 3 
NUR 632 Scho l Nurse Practitioner Role in School Health 1 ............................................................................ 3 
NUR 634 School Nurse Practitioner Role in School Health 11 ........................................................................... 3 
or Other Elective; ..................................................... ............................ .............................................................. 6 
TOTAL 36 
Admission Requirements for MSN Applicants 
All applicants must meet the admission requirements of the Marshall University Graduate School. The 
nursmg program 1s available to a limited numher of qualified applicants. Adm1ss1on is determined on a competi­
tive basis. To be eligible for regular admission to the progrnm, applicants must meet rhe following admi»ion 
requirements: 
I. Baccalaureate degree wi1h a major in nursing from an NLN accredited program. 
2. Undergraduate course credit for basic ,rnustics and has1c research. 
3. Scholastic achievement as evidenced hy an overall undergraduate/graduate grade point average and apti­
tude for graduate study as indicated by the Graduate Record Examination as follows: 
GPA 2.5 ( 4.0=A) and GRE 1500 (total of 3 subtests) or 
GPA 3.0 ( 4.0=A) and GRE 1200 (total of 3 subtests) 
4. Evidence of a current unmcumbered license as a registered nur e m a  U . .  juris<liction. 
5. Two year; of professional nursing experience required for full-time students in MSN-NA program. Stu­
dents with le» than two years experience may opt to study part-time and work in nursing f11ll-t11ne 
throughout their tenure a, a nursing administration student. 
An applicant whn has a baccal,1Ureate degree m nursing and a master', degree in any field is cl1g1hlc fnr 
regular admission. 
Regi,tered nurse applicant, with a Master of Science in Nursing degree from an NLN accredited program 
are eligible for regular admission rn 1he MSN program to take any portion of the MSN program provided ;pace 1s 
available. 
An applicant may he rnruidered for rrcwi>ional admi»1on if the: 
I. Baccalaureate degree t.loes nut meet the cntcna for regular admission. 
2. Undergraduate/graduate grade point average and Graduate Record Examination fall, within the follow-
ing range: 
GPA 2.5 (4.0=A) and GRE 1400 (total of 3 subtest, )m 
GPA 2.75 (4.0=A) and GRE 1300 (tot,il of 3 subtem) or 
GPA 3.5 (4.0=A) and GRE 1100 (total of 1 subtests) 
3. Prerequisite cour,e work or records are incomplete. If a student i, accepted for provisional ,1dm1ss 1on, 1he 
1erm, for rccbss1fication as a regular student will be stated m the letter of admi..1on. The prov1>1on( ,) 
and the time frame will he srnted tn the letter of admission. Under no circumstances will the provi,1tmdl 
term, he extended beyond the 12th credit hour. The ,tudcnt must maintain a minimum grade poinr 
average of 3.0 m all graduate cour;e work taken during the provisional reriud. The l>tudent who doe, not 
meet the provision(s) as stated will be dropped from the pr,)gram. 
Admission Process for MSN Applicants 
To apply for ac..lm1ss1on to the program, the appl,canr must ;ubmit a complete application ro the Mar,hall 
University Admissions Office by March I for the FNP area of emphas,s and July 1 for the nursing administration 
area of emphasis. Application must mcluc..le:. 
I. Graduate application. 
2. Of
f
icial transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate course work. The,c must be ,ent directly from rhc 
college/university to rhe Admtss10ns Office. 
3. Grat.luare Record Examination scores. Information regarding rhis examinatinn may he ohtamec..l from the 
Graduate School or rhe Admissions Office. 
4. Verification of a current unincumbered license a, a registered nurse in a U.S. 1urisd1ct1on. Verification 
form may be ohtamed from the School of Nursmg. 
POST MASTER'S CERTIFICATE IN FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER PROGRAM 
The purpose of the Pnsr Master', Certificate in Family Nurse Prnc111 1oner progrnm is to prepare nurses, who 
have a Master of Science in Nursinl! degree, as fan11ly nurse pract1t1oners. The graduates of rh,s program arc 
eligible to take the American Nurses' Credent1dlmg Center C'.eruficat1on Exammatinn for Family Nurse Practitioners. 
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Course Requirements: Post Master's Certificate in Family Nurse Practitioner Program 
NUR 622 Advanced Family Nursing I ................................................................................................................. 6 
NUR 624 Advanced Family Nursing II ........................................................................................................... ..... 6 
NUR 626 Advanced Family Nursing Ill ............................................................................................................... 6 
NUR 695 Internship: Advanced Family Nursing ........................................................ , .................................. ..... 6 
TOTAL 24 
Additional courses may he taken after consultation with the associate dean for graduate., studies. 
Admission Requirements for Post Master's Certificate in Family Nurse Practitioner Program Applicants 
All applicants must meet the admission requ1rcmrnts of the Marshall University Graduate School. The 
Post Master's Certificate in Family Nur,e Practitioner program is available to a limited number of qualifie,l appli­
cants. Admission 1, determined on a competitive bJ,1,. Applicants must meet the following minimum rc.,qu,rc­
ment,. 
I. Master uf Science ,n Nursing from an NLN accredited program. Applicants who are graduate, nt pro-
grams outside the NLN jurisdiction will be evaluated on an individual has1s. 
2. Course credit for basic statistic< and basic re,earch. 
3. Evidence of a current unmcumhered license as a registered nurse 111 a U.S. jurisdiction. 
Admission Process for Post Master's Certificate in Family Nurse Practitioner Program Applicant, 
Tn apply for admbsion to 1he Post Ma,cer'; Certificate in Family Nurse Practitioner program, the applicant must 
,ubm1t the following to the M.ir,hall University Admbs1011s Office. 
I. Graduate applicanon. 
2. Official transcript(,) of graduate course work. Transcript(,) must be ,ent directly from the collcgc/111m·er­
sity r,1 the Admi»1om Office. 
3. Venficat1011 of a current un,ncumhered l,ccnsc as a reg1'tcred nurse in a U.S. juri ... liction. Verification 
fom1 may be obtained from the School of Nursmg. 
POLICIES 
Student, m both rhe l\lSN anJ Pmt Master\ Certificate pro1-,,rams are governed hy policies stated 111 the 
Marshall University Graduate Catalog. Pohcies specific to rhc nursing program, are as follows: 
Academic Policies 
I. The School of Nursing reserve, Lhe right ro require withdrawal from mirsing of any student whllsc hc,1lth, 
acaJcm1c record, cl1111cal performance, or behavior in nursing is judged unsatisfactory. 
2. SLudents who earn more than 6 hours of C may be subiect to dismmal from the program.
3. Students may repeat one re4u1red course 111 which they have earned less than a C.
4. Students whose grade point average falls helll\v 3.0 may not progress 111 numng courses with a clmic.11 
component until a grade po1111 average of 3.0 is attained. and only when space is available. 
5. No more than 12 course hours may he accepted as transfer credit. 
6. Only I re-exammanon of the comprehensive examinatmn may he taken. 
7. Student, enrolled in the Pmr Master's Ct>mficate progrnm in Family Nur<e Pracrnioner Progr,1111 mu,t 
complete the program with a >.0 grade point average <>r hcrrer on a 4.0 scale.
Ocher Pohue, 
I. Each ,cudent mu,c ,uhm1t a samfactory health record prior to reg1>1ering for h1'/hcr first nur,mg wurse 
with a clinical componenr. 
2. E:_1ch student must show evidence of the following prior to registering for any nursing cour.,e w11h a 
cl1111cal component: Curr<·nt unincumhcred profo»1on,d nurse liccmure in a U.S. jurisdic11n11. Current 
certification 1n card1opulmnnary re�m,utation. 
3. Students are responsible for own transportation to ,md from all clinical as,1gnmenrs. 
4. Students arc required to be 111 profess1011al amre for all cl1111cal prncncums and w wear a name pm. In 
addition, selected clinical Hgcnc1es require a white lah coat. 
5. SruJcnts enrolled 111 rhc Nur<mg Adn11111,tratio11 area of emphasis must have rwo full years nf w,,rk 
experience 111 nursmg to undertake full-tune study or ,tudents may opt to s1Udy part•nme and work in 
nur.,mg full-111nc rhroughou1 their tenure a, a nur,mg adm1111,rrnt1n11 student. 
NURSING (NUR) 
550 ursing and the Elderly Client. 3 hrs. 
Provides a knowledge ba,t' 111 physiological. mcelleuual. cmounnal and soc1olog1cal change, and rel,11eJ 
prohlems of the elderly as it relate, to nur,1ng pracnce. 
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580-584 Special Topics in Nursing. 1-4 hrs. 
Program of study nut normally covered in other courses. Topics vary from semester to semester. (PR: Permis­
sion of instructor) 
585-588 Independent Study in Nursing. 1-4 hrs. 
Courses taught by tutorials; directed independent readings or research; problem repons, and other activities 
designed to fill needs uf individual students. 
591-594 Nursing Workshop. 1-4 hrs. 
Practtcal, participatory courses for advanced students. Experience in new techniques and application of new 
knowledge. 
602 Theoretical Foundations in Nursing. 3 hrs. 
Provides students with opportunity to relate a philosophical and theoretical base co concepts and processes 
inherent in nursing. Emphasis is on analysis of nursing theories and their relationship and application to 
research and practice. 
604 Leadership in Nursing. 3 hrs. 
Explores the theoretical basis for effective leadership in nursing. Emphasis is placed on analysis of leader• 
ship, characterisrics and behaviors of leaders, and the role of the nurse leader. 
606 Advanced Nursing Research. 3 hrs. 
Provides the opportunity co develop a research approach to nursing situations. Focus is upon the develop• 
ment of a research proposal. ( PR: or concurrent NUR 602 or Perm) 
608 Issues in Health Care. 3 hrs. 
Explores and evaluates concerns germane co contemporary nursing. Focus is upon the role of nursing in 
addressing health issues affected by social, economic, political, and technological forces. 
612 Nursing Administration. 2 hrs. 
Identification and analysis of significant theories and factors influencing the administrative process in a 
variety of health care delivery settings. Focus is upon the role and functions of the nurse administrator in 
mid-level management. (For non-nursing administration only). 
614 Seminar and Practicum in Nursing Administration. 4 hrs. 
Focus is on analysis and applicanon of selected administration and leadership concepts, selected manage­
ment processes and strategies for effecting change by the nurse administrator in mid-level management. 
Practicum included. (For non-nursing administration only). (PR: NUR 612) 
616 Curriculum Development in Nursing. 3 hrs. 
Introduces the various component in the curriculum development process. Emphasis is on philosophy. ob­
jectives, curriculum designs, and program evaluation. Factors influencing curriculum development, imple­
mentation, evaluation, and nursing curriculum patterns are examined. 
618 Teaching in Nursing. 3 hrs. 
Investigates the responsibilities of the educator m contemporary nursing. Emphasis is upon the instruc­
tional process. Practicum allows student to practice the role of the teacher in a variety of educational expe­
riences. 
622 Advanced Family Nursing I. 6 hrs. 
Introduction to knowledge and skills essential for comprehensive health assessments, analysis of data, for­
mulation of diagnoses, development of the therapeutic plans, and implementation of health promotion and 
maintenance activities. Practicum included. (PR or concurrent: NUR 602, NUR 604) 
624 Advanced Family Nursing II. 6 hrs. 
Provides advanced knowledge and nursing management of common and acute self-limiting health problems 
of individuals and families of various age groups. Includes pathology and therapeutic modalities related to 
specific health problems. Practicum included. (PR: NUR 622, PR or concurrent: NUR 606) 
626 Advanced Family Nursing III. 6 hrs. 
Provides advanced knowledge of chronic illness and the long-rerm nursing management of health care 
problems. Includes pathology and therapeutic modalities related to management of chronic health prob­
lems. Practicum included. (PR: NUR 624) 
632 School Nurse Practitioner Role in School Health l. 3 hrs. 
Focus is upon the role of the school nurse practitioner in the school system. (PR: NUR 602, NUR 604 or 
permission) 
634 School Nurse Practitioner Role in School Health II. 3 hrs. 
Focus is upon the role of school nurse practitioner in providing health care ro school age children. (PR: 
NUR 632 or concurrent or Perm) 
642 Organizational Dynamics in Nursing. 3 hrs. 
Focus is upon the organiwt1onal dynamics as they apply to the nurse manager role in health care delivery 
systems. 
644 Financial Strategies in Nursing Administration. 3 hrs. 
Examines the financial management role of the nurse administrator in relation to economic, political, and 
societal trends. 
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646 Nursing Management in Health Care Settings I. 6 hrs. 
Focuses on the application of theories and principles related to nursing management. Practicum mcludeJ. 
(PR or concurrent: NUR 604, NUR 606; PR: NUR 642, NUR 644) 
648 Nursing Management in Health Care Settings II. 6 hrs. 
Practicum focuses upon the application of the role components of the nurse manager in selected health care 
settings. Seminars included. (PR: NUR 646) 
662 Pharmacology for Nurses in Advanced Practice. 3 hrs. 
Focus is upon a review of the knowledge base in the basic science of drugs and on how this knowledge l:,a<.e 
can be applied to client care and education by nurses in advanced practice. (PR: Evidence of current RN 
I icense and perm) 
679 Problem Report in Nursing. 1-3 hrs. 
The prepara11un of a written report on a research problem or field of study in nursing. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
Individual research in a selected area of nursing under direction of a faculty member. (PR: NUR 606) 
690-693 Seminar in Nursing. 1-3 hrs. 
Topics in nursing not covered in other courses; topics will vary. 
695 Internship: Advanced Family Nursing. 6 hrs. 
Focus is upon the role of the family nurse practitioner using the case management approach in a superv1,ed 
contractual work study arrangement with a health care agency. (450 hrs. minimum) (PR: NUR 626) 
697-698 Instructional TV. 1-4 hrs. 
A course based upon Instructional Television series broadcast by public television. The student is respon­
sible for viewing the series on the air and satisfying all course requirements. 
PATHOLOGY (PTH) 
(See Biomedical Sciences) 
PHARMACOLOGY (PMC) 
(See Biomedical Sciences) 
PHILOSOPHY (PHL) 
The Philosophy Department offers only a minor at the grnduate level. Any set of courses is permiss1hle, 
although it 1s advisable to take them in relative sequence. 
PHILOSOPHY (PHL) 
551 Philosophy of History and Culture. 3 hrs. 
Ancient and modem theories of the meaning and consequence of history and culture. 
553 Philosophy of Science. 3 hrs. 
Crucial concepts in modem science relevant to contemporary philosophical issues concerning man and the 
universe; special attention to epistemological and ethical 1mplicauons of natural law, induction, m;ith• 
ematical theory and the new physics. 
55 5 Philosophy of Religion. 3 hrs. 
Theories of the nature and functions of religion, including the meaning of religious language and problems 
of belief. 
563 Philosophy of Feminism. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to contemporary feminist theory including discussion of current gender-related is;ue,. 
565 Existential Philosophy. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the conmbutiom of leading existentialist philosophers of the past and present from Kierkegaar,1 
and Nietzsehe to Sartre and Tillich; course is conducted much like a seminar. 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
598 Directed Readings in Philosophy. 3 hrs. I, or II. 
Advanced research adaptable to the needs of students. Regular consultations with the chairman and sraff-
599 Humanities Seminar. 3 hrs. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
(See Health and Physical Education) 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE (PS) 
(Phy,ics and Physical Science Department) 
The Master of Science m Phy ical Science, offered in cooperation with the Departments of Che1111st1")", 
Geology aml Mathematics, is intended to provide a broadly ba�d advanced ,cicnce program for indiv1Ju,1b 
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whose umlergrnduate program in scit'ncc lack; depth or hreadrh. Programs will be designed to meet individual 
needs. The wming of a thesis is required with cerrnin concentrations. Stuc.lents must consult with their advisor. If 
the thesis option i; chosen, a minimum of 32 hours arc required, including not more than 6 hours for the thesis; 
without the thesis, 36 hours are required. 
NOTE: These are general guideline,; individual departments may have their own requirements. 
Hou" 
Minimum requirement, ................................................................................................................................. 32-36 
Major area (Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics and Physical Science) ........................................... 12-18 
Minor area (Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics and Physical Science) ................................................. 6 
Electives ...................................................................................................................................................... 12-18 
The Department of Physics and Physical Science also offer; minor fields in physical science and in physics. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE (PS) 
500 Astronomy. 3 hrs. 
A study of the stars and planet.< and galaxies, planetary morion, cosmology and cosmographv. De"gncd to 
assist teachers and Nhers to develop an interest in astronomy. (REC: Pl IY 200 or 203 or PS 109 or equiva­
lent) 
SOOL Astronomy Laboratory. I hr. 
Fundamental nbservanon, in a,tronomy and their 1nrerpreranon rhrough physical laws. Quanurntive dis­
cussion of nrbical motion, time, telescope,, solar ,ystem, ,tars, galaxies, and limned nppornmiry fnr astro­
nom,c,,I ohservat1on. (CR: PS 500) 
525 Development of Scientific Thought. 3 hrs. 
A study of the people anc.l idea, which have influenced science; the philosophy of their pen0<.I,; the eco­
nomic condmons lt'admg to scientific advancement and the work,, of the foremost sc,enrisrs. 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
646 Seminar on Recent Developments in the Physical Sciences. 3 hrs. Offered on demand. 
648 Modern Physics for Teachers. 3-5 hrs. Offered on demand. 
A cour,e designed to prnv,de aJdmonal hackground material in atomic and nuclear physics for teacher,. 
Lecn,re and lalx,ratory. 








A cou"e 111 ha'1c theory of electronics fur teacher.. Lecture and laboratory. 
PHYSICS (PHY)
Optics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
A course 111 opucal experiments encompassing geometrical anc.l phy:-ical optics. Thi> cou,-e is ro be taken 
with Physics 304. 
Physics of Remote Sensing with Applications. 3 hrs. 
A study of the physical srtem, for collecting remotely sensed darn. Statist,cal/spatial analysi, and modeling 
using 11nagc pnicessing/gcogr,1ph1c infomiation/spaual analy,is c,1mputcr software systems w1rh earth re­
source applications. (PR: PHY 203 and 204, MTH 225 and 230, or permission) 
Digital Image Processing and Computer Simulation Modeling. 
A study of image processing/geographic in format 10n and spanal analysis hardware/software systems, concur­
rent and parallel image pmces,ing modeling scenarios utilizing geobiophys,cal data for computer simulation 
modeling and practicum. (PR: PHY 410/510 or perintss1on) 
Atmospheric Physics with Computer Simulation Modeling. 3 hrs. 
A general 111trcx:luction ro the earth's atmosphere. The physical and chemical dynamic behavior of the 
earth's atmosphere will be an.1ly:eJ by comparing computer >1mulated profiles with in s11u measurements. 
Electronics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
A course in laborawry measurements encompa.smg trans,srors, integrated circuits, and their associated 
circuit,. This course is to be taken with Phy>1cs 314. 
Modern Physics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
Laboratory exercises on modern physic., rop,cs encompa»ing both ex pen men ts of h ,stone significance and 
current applica11ons. To be taken w11h Phy'1cs 320, or equi\"alent. 
Quantum Mechanics. 3 hrs. 
Alternate years. Mathematical iorrnali,m of quantum mecha111cs, parucle, 111 potennal fields, perturhmion 
theory and other approximation methods, scattering, appl1cat1ons to sun pit' ,ystelll.',. 3 lee. (REC: PHY 331 
and MTI I 335 or equ1valenr) 
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545 Mathematical Methods of Physics. 3 hrs. 
Offered on demand. An introduction to the theory of orthogonal functions, curvilinear coordinate systems, 
vector and tensor fields and their applications in Physics. Problems are drawn from different areas of physics. 
3 lee. (PR: PHY 203.) 
54 7 Mechanics for Teachers. 4 hrs. 
An in-depth stuJy of mechanics for education majors specializing in physics with emphasis on prohlcm 
solving techniques, demonstrations, experiments and computer applicanons. (PR: PHY 203, MTH 122, 
MTH 140) 
550 Radiation Physics in the Life Sciences. 4 hrs. II. 
Alternate years. A course in radiation physics with emphasis on applications in the medical sciences. De­
signed for students mterested m the life sciences. A fielJ trip to the University of Michigan nuclear reactor 
1s an integral part of the course. J lec-2 lab/demonstration. (PR: PHY 203 anJ 204, or consent of ,nstniccor) 
562 Nuclear Chemistry and Physics. 3 hrs. II.
Alternate years. An introduction or the Jescription of nucleons, electric anJ magnetic properties of d nucleus, 
nuclear energy levels, nuclear reactions including neutron activation, interaction of particles w,rh matter, 
and nuclear forces. 3 lee. (PR: PHY 320 and MTH 231 or consent of instructor). See 424d. 
563 Nuclear Physics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
Laboratory techniques for the mea,urement of nuclear properties, theory and characteristics of various de­
tectors, Statistics of counting, and energy determination of nuclear particle, and radiation. This course is to 
be taken wirh Physics 462/562. A field trip to the University of Michigan Nuclear Reactor is an mtegral part 
of the cour.e. 
580-583 Special Topics. l-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; l-4; l-4; 1-4 hrs. 
616 X-Ray Diffraction. 3 hrs. 
OffereJ un demand. A scuJy of the properties of X-rays, X-ray diffraction, and crystal structure. l lcc- l lab. 
(REC: CHM 358 or equi\'alcnt) 
631-632 Seminar. 1; I hr. I, II.
640 Fundamentals of Physics. 4 hrs. S. 
Offered on demanJ. A course in fundamental concept, of physics. Subject content varie;. Des,gneJ prima­
rily to strengthen conceptual unJerstanJing of teachers. 
644 Atomic Physics. 3 hrs. 
A hbtuncal development of the modem theories concerning the structure of matter, elecrricity, anJ light, 
incluJing applications of optical spectra anJ X-rays. 
661-662 Special Topics. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
682 T hesis Research. l-6 hrs. I, II, S.
( PR: Graduate status and approval of ddvisor) 
PHYSIOLOGY (PHS) 
(Sec Biomedical Sciences) 
POLITICAL SCIENCE (PSC) 
The Master of Art, in political science prov1Je, a w1Je range of opportunities for students of various inrer· 
ests or goals. The M.A. program '1ffords both concentration and flexib1l1ty '° chat majors may acquire in-depth 
knowledge in selected aspects of politics as well as appropriate skills in pohtical analysis. Ma1or, may arrange 3 
program to prepMe themselves for such endeavors as law school, further graduate work, teaching, or government 
service. TI,e curriculum also serves interested students in other majors, such as business, educarion, economics, 
English, geography, history, joumahsm, psychology, social studies or sociology, who wish to enhance their back· 
grounds by taking a minor or specific course work. 
Completion of the master's degree in political science entails fulfillment of both che general Graduare 
School requirements, and the specific departmental requirements hsred helow. A ma1or may select either 1
� thesis, essay ur coursework only option. Once an option has been selected, any change in the opnon must 
approved hy the department. 
TI,e graduate curriculum in political science ;, divided into six fields of specialization. The student wr; 
elecrs to write a thesis must take at least nine course hours in one of rhe,e, and the topic must he w1thm the f,e 
Under the non-thesis options, at least twelve course hours must be taken within a single field. 
d' Under the non-thesis options the cand,Jace must take a comprehensive written examination. All can ,­
dace, must rake a general oral exammacion. 
Hours 
32-36 Minimum requirements 
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4. Mmor or cognate ................................... ................. .. ................................... ... ................... . 
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5. Thesis ........................................................................................................................................................ 6 
6. Electives ................................................... ................................................................................................ 6 
GRADUATE FIELD CONCENTRATIONS 
American State, Local and Urban Politics: 536, 540, 561, 606, 611, 612, 62 I, 648, 675. 
American National Politics: 523,533,536,540,560,584,606,611,612,652. 
Comparative Politics: 507,508,509,510,511,522,524,529,614,652. 
International Politics: 505, 506, 515, 520, 523, 524, 529, 609. 
Political Theory: 521, 528, 529. 531, 556, 629. 
Puhlic Admm1stration and Public Policy: 531,533,550,522,553,618,660. 
Courses numbered Political Science 580 through 583,601,650, and 651 may be counted ,n an appropriate area of 
speciali:ation upon the approval of the advisor. 
THE PUBL IC ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC POLICY CONCENTRATION 
The Political Science Department is offering a concentration for students interested m public administra­
tion and puhlic policy. This concentration is designed to prepare graduates for positions of policy making and 
administration in federal, state, and local governmental agencies and select business and public service organ1:a­
rions. The concentration places equal emphasis on both the need for improved management skills (from the 
"street levd" tu top management) and the sound under,tamling of public policy. As a pare of this concentration, 
students may enroll in policy workshops that mix classro m learning with the organizational realities of knowl­
edge utilization aml analysis. 
THE CORE COURSES 
(Required of all students who select this concentration) 
Hours 
53 3 Theory of Policy and Administration ................................. .......................................................................... 3 
550 Adm1111strat1ve Law ................................. ......................... ........................................................... ................ 3 
553 Governmental Budgetary Admintstration ..................................................................................................... 3 
600 Research Design ............................................................................................................................................. 3 
604 O..ta Analysis ......................................... ................................. ................................................... ................. 3 
Total Hour, I 5 
Emphasis I: Administration 
552 Public Personnel Administration ..................................................................................................... ............. 3 
618 Seminar 111 Public Admintstration .................................................................................... ....................... .... 3 
Total Hours 6 
Emphasis II: Policy Analysis 
5 31 Political Theory and Public Problems ............................................................................................................ 3 
660 Seminar in Applied Policy Analysis ... ........................................... .............................................................. 3 
Total Hours 6 
POLITICAL SCIENCE (PSC) 
505 International Organization. 3 hrs. 
Study of world and regional organizations as reflections of world politics, as instruments of foreign policies, 
and as forces for change and order, with emphasis on their role as channels for management of cooperation 
and conflict. 
506 International Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of maJor issues in world politics, with emphasis on theoretical approaches, problems of war and peace, 
anJ contemporary trends. 
507 Asian Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of such nations as India, Ch111a, Japan, and Korea in the contemporary setting. 
508 Middle Eastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of the Arab States and such nations a, Israel. Iran and Turkey in the contemporary scmng. 
509 Western Democratic Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of such nations as Canada and those of Western Europe, particularly Great Britain and France. 
510 European Communist Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. 
511 Latin American Politics. 3 hrs. 
This course studies Latin American JX>litics by sectors, such as landed elites, the military, the church, etc. 
Various styles of governance are considered. Case examples illustrate concepts discussed. 
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515 International Law. 3 hrs. 
Study of theories, origin,, sources, development, present srnre, and trend, uf international law as a factor 111 
various aspects of international politics. 
520 Current World or Regional Issues. 3 hrs. 
An intensive study of ;pcc1f1c world or regional problems, such as rhe politics of world hunger. The role of 
multinational corporations, imperialism, third world communist movements, ere. 
521 American Political Thought. 3 hrs. 
Study of the development and influence of American Polmcal Thought with an emphasis on rhe linkagt• ,,f 
ideas to political and economic force,. 
522 African Political Systems. 3 hrs. 
The study of political system, of selected countries. blocs or regions. 
523 American Foreign Policy. 3 hrs. 
The study of descriptive. analytical, am! norm.iuve a-,pccrs of American foreign policy with emphasis on 
contemporary problems and issues. 
524 Comparative Foreign Policy. 3 hrs. 
Application of rhe comp,1rat1ve method to foreign policy deci;1on-makmg and output,. Comparison, w1rh111 
or between geographic regions. 
528 Islamic Political Ideas and Institutions. 3 hrs. 
A study of Islamic political ideas, practices and institutions and their impact on the ri;e and development of 
contemporary Islamic movements, organizations and states. 
529 The Politics of Conflict and Revolution. 3 hrs. 
Study of major theories of conflict and revolution with emph�sis on cro,s-national explanations and our­
comt'S. 
531 Political Theory and Public Problems. 3 hrs. 
Draws upon horh classic and contemporary sources of political theory ro address basic political iss11e, inhcr• 
ent ,n public problems. 
533 Public Administration and Policy Development. 3 hrs. 
An examination of alternative rheoret1cal approaches to rhe ,rudy of policy and aJm1n1>trat1on ,mJ their 
implications for the use of policy ro shape administrative practice. 
536 The American Judiciary. 3 hrs. 
Structure and behavior in American national and state judicial systems, including analysis of their ,le.:,,ion 
making and policy making functions, their procedures and administration, and problems and trenJ,. 
540 Power in American Society. 3 hrs. 
An examination of some of rhe major rhenrerical approachcs-p11ralisr, elitist, erc.-to rhc study nf power. A 
major concern is on the relationship between the Jisrrihutinn of political resources anJ rhe perfonn,111ce of 
politicnl systems. Efforts to transform political sy,rem, are exam med on rhe basis of cross-national rc,c,uch. 
5 50 Administrative Law. 3 hrs. 
A study 1)f rhe ba>1c legal framework of admini,tratiw organizmion, including the prohlems of adminl'tra· 
rive discretion, rule making and adjudic,irion, regulatory agencic,. and admmistrative re,ponsibil1ty 111 the 
democratic state. (PR: PSC B3) 
552 Public Personnel Administration. 3 hrs. 
Surwy of Public Personnel Adminrstrauon with particular arrenuon on various facer, of rhe men! ,y,rem 
concept. Psychological and human relation, aspects ,if rhc work siruarion and supervbor-,uhorJinate mrer· 
acriun emphasized. (PR: PSC }33 or permission) 
553 Governmental Budgetary Administration. 3 hrs. 
Study of organi:at1on, admin1stranon, and accounrahility in the management of public funds, with c111pha· 
sis on the political decision-making processes of budget formularion, presentation, and execution. (PR: PSC 
3 33 or permission) 
554 Administrative Organi:ation and Behavior. 3 hrs. 
A ,tudy of rhe contnburion, of the beha\'1nral sc1en,e, to the ,tudy of organizations with stress on such 
concep1, a, leadership, motivation, power conflict, organizational design and decision mak111g. 
560 Civil Rights and Lib<!rties. 3 hrs. 
The ba,ic ,ubsrannvc and pn>e<!dural elements of Amcnc,m con,mutional liherties and civil nght, with 
emphasi, nn h1stoncal development as influenced by social and pol1ncal force,. 
561 Urban Problems and Public Policy. 3 hrs. 
Study of p,,licy prohlem, of metropolitan areas in term, of structures, alternative,, and outcomes. 
580-583 Sel<!cled Topic,. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
To offer ,1 u,urse on ,ome spec,,,! topic which is nor adequately treated in the regular cn11r,c offer111g,. 
584 Constitutional Law. 3 hrs. I. 
h lnrroducuun to the principles of American co11>titutinnnl law and analysis of constiturinnnl ,_,ues, cmP a· 
,.,111� lcad111g Supreme Court ca,e,. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
The,e numbers arc rc,crved for tu1onals, directed and independent re;earch. problem report,, etc. 
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600 Research Design. 3 hrs. 
Philosophy of Science as appheJ to emp,ncal polittcal mqutry; demcnts of good research design, measure­
ment theory, writmg and crtttqu,ng research repom. (PR: PSC 211 or pcrmbston) 
601 Readings in Political Science. 2-3 hrs. 
Readings ro meer rlw needs anJ interests of individual �rudents. 
604 Data Analysis. 3 hrs. 
A study of quanricar,ve methoJs u�J in empmcal research with an emphasis upon applicJ statistical analy­
sis; writtng and critiquing research reports. 
606 Seminar in Judicial Politics. 3 hrs. 
609 Seminar in International Relations Theory. 3 hrs. 
61 I Seminar in the American Legislative Process. 3 hrs. 
612 Seminar in the American Executive Process. 
614 Seminar in Comparative Politics. 3 hrs. 
618 Seminar in Public Administration. 3 hrs. 
621 Urban Administration. 3 hrs. 
Pr inciples anJ methods of urban administrattun in rhe U.S. 
629 Seminar in Political Thought. 3 hrs. 
648 Seminar in State Government and Politics. 3 hrs. 
West Virginia government and poltrtcal prohlems will rece ive specml attention although ocher stares may 
be consiJcrcd. 
650-651 Seminar. 3-6 hrs. 
652 Seminar in Political Behavior. 3 hrs. 
660 Seminar in Policy Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Development of cheorettcal anJ merhodological skills in the analysis of publ,c problems and the 11sc of 
policy in prohlem solving. 
675 Legislative Internship. 6 hrs. 
Intensive work experience in rhe West V1rgin1a legislative processes coupled w1rh a seminar ,nvolvmg d,­
recred reading Leg,slati\'e Service, with only selected students pamc,pating. (PR: One semester of gradu;tt<' 
work and recommenJatton of department chairman.) 
680 Masters Essay. 3 hrs. 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
PSYCHOLOGY (PSY) 
The Department of Psychology offer; a Masrer of Arts de!,,ree with area, of emphasis in either Cltn,rnl 
Psychology or Gencral/Expenmental Psychology. The rwo programs differ markedly in rhe,r course sequence anJ 
orienrarion. Prospective stuJents should request copies of current program curricula from the department. 
Clinical (Professional) Psychol<>!,'Y 
tudcnts ontend ing to qualify for employment as a master\ level clinical psycholog,sr complete a min1m11m 
of 46 hour,, includ ing 22 crcd,r hours of core courses, as well as at least 6 hours of practicum and a 10 week, full­
time clinical internship in an approved setting. In adJition to core courses in assessment, psychorhcrapy, ethics, 
psychopharmacolugy, practica and 1ncernsh1p, the fnllnw,ng chw,e, mu,r be completed pnor to complcllon of the 
M.A. program: psychometnc,, learning. social psycholoJ.,')', developmental psychology, physiological psycholngy, 
history anJ systems of p ychnlogy, and 1ndw,1rial/organ1zacional psychology (Note: Any of these classes which 
were completed at the undergraduate level, with a grade of B or above, within 7 years prior to the masters 
degree graduation, need not be repeated.) The curriculum of the clinical program ts highly structured and follow, 
a sequence that pr,wide, maxunum profcs-,onal content. For graJ11at1on, students are requ ired ro wke a wrnrcn 
comprehcnsi\'e ex.om in accor,lance with Univers ity requ irements and guidelines. 
GeneraVExperirncntal Psychology 
The General/Experiment.ii P,ychol,,gy program ha, two tracks. The firsr focus is designed for m1Jcnts tn• 
tending ro apply for a Ph.D. program and is highly iml,vidualized. mentor hased aml includes a rhcsb. Student, 
earning a ma,rer's degree in preparation for doctoral srudy in an experimental field of psychology mu,r complete 
a minimum of 33 hours of grad11are credit, including 3-6 hours of graduate cred it on a rescarch-1--a,cJ the,1s. The 
second rrnck focu<es on appheJ lndusmal/Organt:attonal Psycholoi:,')· and requires completion nt 36 hours of 
course work including three hours of internship wirh a prohlem report or 3 3 hnur, of course work and a thes is. 
Students in horh rrncks plan their course work in conJ11nction w1rl1 rheir advi,or, and in accordance wirh their 
background and their career goals. 
Admission to the Programs 
Req11 orcmcnts for adm1s,1<>n to both programs include rhe aprirude and s11hjecr rests section, of the GRE, 
three lerrers nf reference, and undcr�raduatc transcnprs. 
Admission to the Clinical Psychology program require.- that undergraduate preparnt1,m mclude a course 111 
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behavioral statistics, experimental psychology, abnormal psychology, per,onahty, and at least 6 additional upper 
division psychology credits. The clinical program admits students once per year. Completed applications must be 
received by March I, after which personal interviews may be requested of applicants. Accepted student1 are 
expected co begin their enrollment as full-rime scuJents in the fall semester. Generally, many more students apply 
than can be accepted, and thus the selection process is competitive. 
Admission to the General/Experimental program requires a minimum of 15 undergraduate credits in psy­
chology including courses 10 introductory psychology, behavioral stati,tics, experimental psychology, and two 
additional psychology course,. Admission to the General/Experimental Psychology program 1s competitive with 
applications to be received by April 30 for Fall admission and November I for Spring admis,ion. Applicants must 
meet the graduate school's minimum grade pornt and GRE standards l1>teJ elsewhere in this catalog to be com1d­
crcd for admission to the program. 
All application materials, including the Graduate School Applicauon Form, should be sent to the Adm"­
sions office. When all materials are received, rhe application packet will be forwarded to rhc department for 
review. Applicants who are accepted into one of the department's graduate programs will simultaneously he 
admirred as student, in the Graduate School. 
Additional Requirements in Psychology Program 
The following requirements must be met for a student to he admitted to Candidacy: 
1. The candidates must have completed at least twelve ( 12) hour, of the courses required in their program, 
with a grade point average of 3.0 or better. 
2. The candidates cannot have more than one C in any grnduate course work. Psychology students who earn 
a second "C" will not be permitted to continue raking course work or working on a thesis. 
3. The candiJatc, mmt be recommended for admission to candidacy by a majority of their three-memher 
guidance committee, composed of faculty members chosen by the student and the faculty advisor. 
4. Clinical psychology students will apply for candidacy after cnmplenng one three-hour practicum of super­
vised clm1cal experience in their second year plus prev1ou, course work. 
5. All General/Experimental Psychology students and tho,e Clm1cal students choosing to do a thes1, mu,1 
pass an oral examination in defense of their thesis. 
6. Enrollment in PSY 681 (Thesis) is not permitted until PSY 517 {Intermediate Behavioral Scamucs)" 
completed. 
PSYCHOLOGY (PSY) 
502 Advanced Social Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of selected topics in social psychology. (PR: PSY 302 or equivalent) 
503 Applied Social Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Examination of the applications of social psychological methods , theories, principles and research fmJ111�, 
ro the unJcrscanJing of social problems. (PR: PSY 302) 
506 Psychometrics. 3 hrs. 
Mental test theory and applicarnms. (REC: PSY 223 or equ1v;ilent) 
508 Abnormal Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Study of the nature, causes and treatment of maladapti\"c human behavior. (REC: PSY 201 or equivalent) 
516 Psychology of Learning. 3 hrs. 
Critical ,tudy of the major theories of learning anJ related research. (PR: At least 3 hours in Expemnenrnl 
Psychology) 
517 Intermediate Behavioral Statistics. 3 hrs. 
An intermediate level presentation of Jescriptive and infcren1ial statistic, a, applied in behavioral research. 
(PR: PSY 223 or equivalent) 
518 Psychology of Personnel. 3 hrs. 
Psycholog,cal principles and methods applied to functions 111 personnel adm111istrntion. (REC: PSY 201 <1r 
equiv.ilem) 
520 Introduction to Industrial-Organizational Psycholoi.'Y• 3 hrs. 
A systematic study of the application of psycholog1cal methods and principle, 10 business anJ mJu,tl")­
Emphasis is on research methods, motivation, training, leadership, personnel selection, employee safety. 
and job satisfaction. (PR: Graduate standing in Psychology; or Perm) 
526 Cross Cultural Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Ernie anJ ctic cultural conccprs arc considered from an American (subcultural) and international pcrspcv 
uve. Cultural influences on healing, health and service are covered. 
527 Computer Applications in Psychology. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to computer application:, 111 p,ychology, emphasi:ing ddta collection, management, orga­
niza1 ion, analysis and reporung. 
533 Current Models of Psychotherapy. 3 hrs. 
ln1mJuction to theoretical models and related therapeutic strategies which mflucnce the pracncc of mod­
ern psychotherapy. (PR: Graduate student in psychology or consent of inslrucrnr) 
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540 Physiological Psychology. 3 hrs. 
The relationships between physiological functions and biochemical processes and behavior. ( PR: PSY 20 I) 
556-557 Research in Psychology. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
A laboracory course designed co give advanced students expenence in all aspects of conducting psychologi­
cal research. (PR: Permission of 1nsm1ctor) 
560 History and Systems of Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Overview of Psychology from historical perspective.(REC: 12 hours of psychology or e4uivalent) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
601 Teaching of Psychology. 3 hrs. 
A cour,e Jes1gned to train p,ychology graduate students to teach a course in tntroJuctory psychology. (PR: 
Graduate status 1n Psychology anJ a minimum of 9 hours Psychology Graduate credit} 
610 Assessment 1. 3 hrs. 
Principle;, and methods of assessment, key issues in test construction, and training in assessment of intelli­
gence, ,pecial abilities, anti neurupsychological functioning. (PR: Admission to Clinical Psychology Pro­
gram) 
61 1 Assessment II. 3 hrs. 
Pnnc1ple, and methods of assessment, key issues in test construction, and training in assessment of behav­
ior, child anJ adult disorders, anJ personality. (PR: PSY 610) 
616 Human Memory and Information Processing. 3 hrs. 
Theory anJ research relating to human learning, memory and decision processes. (PR: PSY 323 or equiva­
lent) 
61 7 Applied Developmental Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Applic.11inn of Research in Developmental Psychology to issues of causes of clinical problems, issues of 
parenting, and factors to be taken into account 111 interventions. (PR: Graduate status) 
618 Psychopharmacology. 1 hrs. 
Survey of psychotropic drug suh,tances with empha,is on neuropharmacnlngirnl hases of drug action, cur­
rent research methods and cherapeunc implicanons. (PR: PSY 540 or equivalent) 
623 Experimental Design. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to rhe design and intecpretarion of behavioral research. Emrhas" is upon re.ts of signifi­
cance and assumptions gowrning their application. (PR: PSY 517 or equivalent) 
624 Multivariate Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Multivariate analysis in behavioral research including multiple regression, analysis of variance, canonical 
correlanon, and principal components and factor analysis. (PR: PSY 517 or equivalent) 
630 Adult Diagnosis and Therapy. 3 hrs. 
Current diagnostic cmcna for aJult psychopathology, including prevalence. epidemiology and socio-cul­
tural mileu; in-depth prc,entatton of psychotherapy with adults, includmg psychodynamic, gestalt, crisis 
and other modalities. 
633 Individual Psychotherapy and Interviewing. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the basic skills and techniques used in treating various form, of p,ychopathology. (PR: PSY 533 
and consent of instructor) 
634 Group Therapy. 3 hrs. 
Different types of group psychotherapy as appropnate for various problem, and populations; intensive cxpe­
ncnce in at least two mcchoJs. (PR: Consent of 1ru.tructor) 
635 Child and Family Diagnosis and Therapy. 
This course covers psychopathology, diagno,i, and treatment of the maJor child and famtly disorders includ­
ing childhood anxiety, depression, delinquency, parent-adolescent conflict, eating d,sorders, and others .. 
63 7 Ethics in Professional Psychology. 1 hr. 
lntroJuction of ethical i.sues and decision making in professional psychology. Emphasis is given to APA 
ethical standards. (PR: Graduate standing 111 Psychology or permission) 
650 Seminar in Performance Appraisal. 3 hrs. 
The course will offer students a research-based investigation of the performance evaluation process within 
work organizations. Emphasis is given to human rater x ratee x appraisal system features mteracnons. (PR: 
Graduate standing tn Psychology; or permission of the instructor) 
670-671 Clinical Practicum. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Supervised application of principles of therapy and evaluation in a clinical setting. CR/NC grading. (PR: 
Consent of departmental chairperson) 
680 Clinical Internship. 1-6 hrs. CR/NC 
Placement in an approveJ mental health semng for minimum of 400 hours. SuperviseJ hy on-,ite personnel 
in addition to psychology faculty. CR/NC graJmg. (PR: Adm1s.1on to candidacy and consent of department 
chairperson) 
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681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
68) Internship in Industrial-Organizational Psychology. J hrs. 
Th" course w,11 uffor ,tudcnts applied ohservat1onal/re,carch experience ,n Per,onneVHuman Rc,ource 
Department., unJer the supcrv1s1nn of professionals within the held, of lnJu,crial-Organizac,onal P,ychul­
ogy anJ Human Re,ource,. (PR: Eicher PSY 518 or 520; GraJuace ,tJnJmg ,n P,ychology; Pcrm,,"nn ot 
I nsrruc tor) 
690-695 Seminar. 1-); I,); 1-); 1-3; 1-3; 1-J hrs.
Reporc.s on current problem, anJ locerarure on psychology and rclaceJ f,eltls; profe,s,onal echoes. (PR, C,,0• 
sent of Jepamnent th,11rpcr,on) 
RELIGIOUS STUDIES (R T) 
The Department of Religious StuJies offer. a minor field of study which is open ro all major< m all field,. 
519 Religious Thought in the Western World. 3 hrs. 
An analysis of the rn,tJur ><.hoob ,,f relog,ou, thought a., they ha\'e dc\'clopeJ on the West. 
5 50 Sociology of Religion. J hrs. 
An mvcmgamon mto the nature ,,f rd1g1on as a o;.x.,al phenomenon. 
580-58) Special Topic,. 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
585-588 Independent tudy. 1-4 hrs.
599 Humanities Seminar. 3 hrs. 
SAFETY (SEO) 
Safety Tcchnuluin <1ffer, une opuon anJ three areas of <pec1al1:anon. Adm1<'1on co rhe graduate progr.,m ,n 
Safety is dependent upon the ,tudem ,ansfying the minimum admission requiremenrs estahloshed hy the CraJu. 
ate Schnol. The M,uter of Science De)!ree on Safer,· requires 12 semester hours nf graduate work. of which n,>t 
m,1rc than 6 hour> may L-., earned hy ii them. If a chests ts nor suhmmed, ,, minimum of 36 hours of cour,c wnrk 
nllN be complereJ. 
A final { wnttcn) cumprd,cru,vc exam ma non ,, admmi-rered to all canJ,dares hy a committee ,,t three 
memhcr< of rhc grnduate f,,rnlt \' 111 the School of Educarinn, inc lud,ng rhc ,rudenc\ advisor. The student who fail, 
co pass the comprehcn,I\ c cxanunat1<ll1 on a g1\'eO attempt m,t) be ,1'1..cJ to enroll m cour�c, a, JetcrmmcJ h h,, 
c,1mmmcc hcforc t,,kmg 1hc ex,11nma11on aj!a1n. In the nnn-thcsos safety option stuJencs must also wke a compn•· 
hcn�1vc wntten exanun,H 1011. 
Before a student c,,n he accepted into the Safety Technolog} Ma,tcr, Jcgrec proi;ram, the ,ruJcnr 11111'1 
ha\'c completed Chemi,t r) 211: Physics I 00 and Math I 30 w,rh a g-r.iJc of C or better. Thi- m-1u1rcment ma, he 
w:11vcd hy pa"ing a depan menr entrance exam,natton on the above ,ubieus w11h a mmunum ,core of i5'\,. 
The graduate rnmrnlum m Saferv is d1\'1JeJ onto three area> of ,pec1al1,at1on namely Traffic Safety, Ocrn· 
pM1onal Safety and Healrh, anJ Safery Management. The,c program, an: offereJ on C<K>pcratton with ,,,her 
schools as may be de,ignared. 
M1n1mum requirements .................. .......................................................................................................... 36 I"""' 
with them 32 hour, 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE. SAFETY (SEO) 
Emphasis: Traffic Safety 
Rc4u1red Course, ........................................................................................................................................ Hour-
SED 500 Trnff,c Law Enforcement or 
SEO 606 F,elJ Expenence for the Safety Specoalosr ...... .................. .. ................................... ........................... I 
SED 510 Problem, and Prncttcc, m Drover and Traffic Safety Educm,on ............................................................ I 
SED 550 Traffic Engmcenng .................................................. . ........................................................................... l 
SED 599 Organrzauon, Adminostrat,on and Supervision of Safety Program> ..................................................... I 
SED 601 Safety ,n T ran,porrat111n ..................................................... .................................................................. ! 
SEO 610 Philosophy and Psycholog,cal Cuoccpb ofOccupauonal Safety anJ He.ilth ....... , .............................. l 
SEO 630 Current Literature anJ Re,carch in Occupattunal S,tfer, and Health .................................................. l 
SEO 660 Human F.1cror,; ,n Accident Prc\'entton ............................................................................................. I 
SED 669 Traffic Safety Management .................................................................................................................... l 
Elecc1,es: PermtN<ln of AJ\'l,or or Chairman .. .. ..................................................... ....................................... l/ 
Total 16 
MASTER OF CIENCE DEGREE - SAFETY (SEO) 
Emphasis: Occupational Safety and Health 
Required Cour-es . .................................................................................................... ....................... . ........ Hour-
SED 55 I Occupa11onal S,,fery and Ht:alth Man.1gcmcnr ................................................................. ......... ....... l 
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SEO 589 Occupational Hazard Control ............................................................................................................... 3 
SEO 597 Occupational Safery and Health Programs ........................................................................................... 3 
SEO 598 Occupational Safety and Health Legislation ......................................................................................... 3 
SEO 599 Organization. Adm1mstratton and Superv1s1on of Safety Programs ..................................................... 3 
SEO 610 Philosophical and Psychological Concepts of Occupational Safery and Health .................................. 3 
SEO 630 Current Literature and Research in Occupational Safery and Health .................................................. 3 
SEO 647 Industrial Hygiene .................................................................................................................................. 3 
SEO 660 Human Factors in Accident Preventton ............................................................................................... 3 
Electives: Permission of Advisor or Chairman ..................................................................................................... 9 
Total 36 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE - SAFETY (SED) 
Emphasis: Safety Management 
Required Courses ........................................................................................................................................... Hours 
SPH 508 Discus ion and Conference Leadership ................................................................................................. 3 
SOC 533 Industrial Sociology .............................................................................................................................. 3 
SEO 551 Occupational Safety and Health Management ..................................................................................... 3 
SEO 597 Occupational Safety and Health Programs ........................................................................................... 3 
SEO 599 Organization, Administration and Supervision of Safety Program, ..................................................... 3 
SEO 610 Philosophical and Psychological Concepts of Occupational Safety and Health .................................. 3 
SED 630 Current Literature and Research in Occupational Safery and Health .................................................. 3 
SEO 660 Human Factors in Accident Prevention ............................................................................................... 3 
Electives: Permission of Advisor or Chairman ................................................................................................... 12 
Total 36 
SAFETY T ECHNOLOGY (SED) 
500 Traffic Law Enforcement. 3 hrs. 
A course designed to study and evaluate the varied and complex system of law, governing the control of all 
forms of human traffic law and enforcement on present and future societies. 
510 Problems and Practices in Tr.iffic Safety and Driver Education. 3 hrs. 
A survey course for supervisors of traffic accident prevention prognims. Examines and evaluates problems, 
attitudes, activities, and administrative practices in school, city, and state traffic safety programs. Supple­
ment> basic teacher training courses in driver education. (PR: SED 235 and 385) 
520 Teaching Driver Education to the Handicapped. 3 hrs. 
A survey of Driver Education for the handicapped including physical, mental, and social aspects. The course 
is recommended for students prepanng to teach Driver Education or other related safety subject. 
536 Safety Education for Elementary Teachers. I hr. 
Survey of accident prevention methods in the elementary school environment. with emphasis on elemen­
tary school safety curriculum, laws, personal protection and resources for elementary school teachers. 
550 Traffic Engineering. 3 hrs. 
Concerned with traffic and pedestrian flow, channelization, light coordinatton, intersection control, and 
devices as rdated to safe, convenient, and economical transportation of persons and goods. 
551 Occupational Safety and Health Management. 3 hrs. 
Concerned with instruction of industrial management personnd interested in accident prevention and 
safery administration. Emphasis will be on principles, facts and methodology involving safety management. 
554 Industrial Environmental Protection. 3 hrs. 
Environmental protecuon as related to 1ndusmal semngs. Air/water quality, noise and chemical pollution 
and hazardous material control. 
555 Industrial Environmental Auditing/Programming. 3 hrs. 
Concerns development of an industrial environmental plrotect1on program for a small plant, including 
workplace exzperience in sampling/mea.urement of contaminants. (PR: SED 454, or 554 or 647) 
565 Accident Investigation/Reconstruction. 3 hrs. 
An introductory course in traffic accident investigation designed to give insight into the recognition and 
collection of evidence, collection and recording data and recomtructing the acc ident based on the facts. 
575 System Safety Engineering. 3 hrs. 
A study of the analytical tools used in rhe recogmtton, evaluation and control of exposure to hazards in 
industry. (PR: MTH 120 or higher) 
580-581 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
582 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
583 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 independent Study. I -4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. (Permission) 
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589 Occupational Hazard Control. 3 hrs. 
A study of the latest industrial safety information which will assist the stuJent m des,gnmg a program to 
reduce or eliminate all incidents which downgrade the ,ystem. 
591-594 Workshop. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
597 Occupational Safety and Health Programs. 3 hrs.
Safety function; m industry. Pnnc1ples of organization and applicauon of safety programs. Prevention, cor­
rection and control mechods are outlined and evaluated. 
598 Occupational Safety and Health Legislation. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the legislauon that has affected the safety movement with special emphasis on the 1969 Coal 
Mine Health and Safety Act and the 1970 Occupauonal Safety and Health Act. 
599 Organization, Administration and Supervision Safety Programs. 3 hrs. 
A study of safety programs at the state and local levels incluJmg the admmistrauvc, 1mtrucuonal. Jnd 
protective aspects of a comprehem1vc safety program m ,;chools, occupations, home and public. 
60 I Safety in Transportation. 3 hrs. 
ConcerneJ with safe, efficient movement of people and goods. Involves highway, air, water, pipeline, an<l 
rails. 
606 Field Experience for the Safety Specialist. 3 hrs. 
Concerned with the visitation and evaluation of the safety program of various agencies in the region. 
610 Philosophical and Psychological Concepts of Occupational Safety and Health. 3 hrs. An analym of the 
educational philosophies and the applicat1on of these philosophies to occupa11onal safety. A stuJ\' of the 
effect of occupauonal safety on modem living. 
630 Current Literature and Research in Occupational Safety and Health. 3 hrs. An analysis and stuJy of 
selected works of nauonal and internauonal authors concerning si1,,nificant works in Occupational Sdfety. 
645 Safety Engineering and Equipment Design. 3 hrs. 
The design and engineering of faciliues and equipment to meet the physical needs of the human as well as 
enhancing produc11on. 
647 Industrial Hygiene. 3 hrs. 
Concerned with environmental health and safety hazards that ame out of or occur during work of employ• 
ee . 
650 Internship for the Safety Specialist. 3 hrs. 
Supervised experience on the job site. Involves the student working under safety pero;onnel and analyimg 
and writing of experiences. 
660 Human Factors in Accident Prevention. 3 hrs. 
A study of the psychological principles and their applications ro accident causauon and prevenuon. 
669 Traffic Safety Management. 3 hrs. 
Concerned with the meal Traffic Safety Management Program, mcludmg vehicle reg1srrat1on, driver licens­
ing, motorcycle driver education, and moror vehicle registranon. 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. (Permission) 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. 
690-692 Seminar. 1-4 hrs.
MlNE SAFETY (MSF) 
The Master of Science Degree in Safety wich an opnon m Mine Safety ,s hased on the competencies nceJed 
by nune safety and management personnel and mme safety compliance personnel. The program 1s designed for 
underground, auger and surface mmmg as applicable to all components of the mmmg mdusrry, including metal he 
and non-metallic products. pec,al emphasis is provided for the type of mmmg m which students, are engaged. 
Adm1ss1on to the graduate program with the Mme Safety option 1s dependent upon the student sarn.fy1ng 
the mm,mum admission requirements established by rhe Graduate School. The Master of Science Oegree re­
quires 32 semester hours of graduate work, of which not more than 6 hours may be earned by a thesis. If a them 15 
nor submmed, a minimum of 36 hours of course work ,mm be completed. 
A final ( written) comprehensive examinanon 1s admmmered to all candidates by a commmee of three 
members of the graduate faculty, ,ncludmg the student's advisor. The student who fails ro pass the comprehensive 
examination on a given attempt may be asked ro enroll m courses as determined by his commmee before taking 
the exam1na11on again. In the thesis safety option students must also take a comprehensive written exam1na11on. 
Prior ro admission ro candidacy all students must have completed courses or equivalent courses ,n general 
safety educanon, first a,d, and pero;onal health wich the consent of the department. 
The Mine Safety graduate program is sponsored iumtly with the National Mme Safety and Health AcaJ­
emy, Beckley, WV. 
El1lll f ¥1£�:t�i:�:¥:,:::�t � ;::;;i 
150/Courses of lnstTUCtton Marshall Unwersuy I 997-98 Gradw:11, C,ualog 
EDF 621 Educational Research and Writing ........................................................................................................ 3 
or equivalent course in research methodology such as VTE 670 Mine Safety Electives .......................... 15 
Electives ................................. ..................................... ....................................................................... 6 
Total }6 
MINE SAFETY (MSF) 
5 IO Survey of Mining. 3 hrs. 
An overview of mining to provide the participant with a general understanding of mining history, develop­
ment systems terminology, procedures, methods and safety and health activities. 
5 I I Mine Safety Program Analysis. 3 hrs. 
T his course prepares the participant for the effective analysis of safety programs and provides some ,pec1fic 
applications in the mining environment. 
512 Mine Safety and Health Legislation. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the legislation that has affected safety and health in mining with special emphasis of the Fetleral 
Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977. 
513 Mine Safety and Health Management. 3 hrs. 
This course covers rhe principles, funct1011S and philosoph1e, of mine management. 
514 Hazard Control in Mining. 3 hrs. 
A srudy of how to recognize accitlent potential through-out the mining industry. 
525 Statistics/Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Industrial Hygiene. 3 hrs. 
Starimc,/Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Industrial Hygiene as rhese subjects relate to health hazards in the 
mmmg environment. (PR: Module *I of the Advanced Industrial Hygiene Program) 
526 Industrial Toxicology and Airborne Contamination in Mining Environments. 3 hrs. 
Principles of Toxicology: biochemistry, biological monitoring, biological transformation anti chemical haz­
ards. Properries, behavior and measurement of airborne particle,. Special topics: sampling and evaluating 
airborne asbestos dust. (PR: Module#[ of the Advancetl Intlustrial Hygiene Program) 
527 Physical and Biological Health Hazards in Mining and Milling Operations. 3 hrs. 
Physical hazards: hear, noise and radiation. Biological hazards: atmospheric transport of microorganisms 
that causedisease. (PR: Module,,-[ of the Advanced Industrial Hygiene Program) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
A ;rudy of special topics nor offered in regularly scheduled courses. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
591-594 Workshop (Selected Topics). 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; hrs.
621 System Safety Engineering in the Mining Industry. 3 hrs.
A study of the analytical tools used in the recognition, evaluatton and control of exposure to hazards in the 
M111111g Industry. 
622 Accident Prevention in the Mining Industry. 3 hrs. 
A ,urvcy cour,c which discusses why and how mining accident, occur, factors 111 successful safety programs 
anJ the recognition, evaluation, and control of accident causes. 
624 Mine Haulage and Transportation. 3 hrs. 
A study of rhe opera non of hoisting haulage equipment used 111 the mining industry. 
625 Philosophical Concepts of Mine Safety and Health. 3 hrs. 
An analy,b of the philo,nphies of mine safety and health; application of these philosophies to actual mining 
situations. 
626 Safety and Health Research in the Mining Industry. 3 hrs. 
An analysi, and study of selected works of national and intcrnarional authors concerning mine safety and 
health. 
627 Health Hazards in Mining. 3 hrs. 
A broatl ,pectrum approach to the mine health field which includes: the principle, for recognition, evalua­
tion and conrrol of health hazards in mining. 
628 Man, Machines and the Environment in the Mining Industry. 3 hrs. 
A study of rhe interact ions of man, machines and the environment. The role of these mteractions in caus­
ing or in preventing accidents. 
629 Problem Analysis and Consultation in Mine Safety and Health. 3 hrs. 
A study of rhe rntional process of problem solving decision making consulranon with emphasis on realistic 
case studies. 
631 Mine Accident Investigation and Reporting. 3 hrs. 
A study of the pr111c1plcs, rcch111ques and procedures of investigations of mme accidents inclutling atten­
dance 111 court and report wnnng. 
635 Sampling, Industrial Ventilation, and Respiratory Protective Equipment for Mining and Milling Opera­
tions. 3 hrs. 
Ga,, vapor anti particulate samplmg - 111dustrial ventilation for control of health hazartls. Use of respiratory 
prorecttve equipment to control health hazards. (PR: Module#[ of the Advanced Industrial Hygiene Pro­
gram) 
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636 Threshold Limit Values: Sampling and Analytical Techniques. 3 hrs. 
Threshold ltm1c values and material safery data sheets. I lands-on experience in collecting industrial hy­
giene samples and subsequent laboratory analysis of the samples. (PR: Module ?I of che Advanced lnduscnal 
Hygiene Program) 
63 7 Stress and its Impact on Safety and Health in Mining. 3 hrs. 
A srudy on stress and its impact of safety and health m mmmg. Ac11v1cies will be ;cheduled co enable the 
studem to apply, in a work ;emng, some of the basic stress concept,. 
6 79 Problem Report. 3 hrs. 
68 I Thesis. I -6 hrs. 
lnd1v1dual research on a specific prohlem of concern co the student and of s1gmficance to mmc safety. 
690-692 Seminar. 1-4 hrs. 
SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
The Deparrment of Sociology focuses nn applied sociology and anthropology, especially the analy-i, of 
social and culrur,,I issue,, policies and trends in Appalachia. We also offer rnur,es m o;ocial theory, with an empha­
sis on mcqua I II y. 
Applicant, for admission to the graduate program are expected w present a minimum of rwelve hour, ,,1 
undergraduate ,ociology courses. After sm1,t.icconly compleung twelve hour, of resident graduate socmloi,,y course,, 
including Sociology 503 and 545, students may apply for adm1ss1on to caml1dacy. 
To complete the re4mrements for the master's degree, graduate students must select either the thesis or th� 
non-cheSIS opnon. The thesis opuon re4uire, completion of 32 hours of work, including 1-6 hours of the,1, Ill 
Soc1olo1,,y 681 and a minor of 6 hour... The non-them option requires complenon of 36 hours, including Socml­
ogy 6 79 and a minor of 6 hour,. Sociology 503, 52 I, 545, and 601 are required for either option. 
SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
(See Anthropology) 
501 Population and Human Ecology. 3 hrs. 
The course focusc, on populanon and m relatum to characcemnc, ,,f environment. 'pec1fically. n 1, ,le­
,igned tn d1><:u» the mternc11on of popul.mon rroce,ses and resource,. 
;03 Social Research II. 3 hrs. 
lntermeJ1ace soc1,,I re,earch methodology with emphasis on research design. 2 lec-21ah. (Re4u1reJ of .ill 
M.A. candidates). (PR: SOC 344, 345 or equivalent) 
508 The Family. 3 hrs. 
Theorencal analy,b of the family as a primary social institution. (PR: SOC 200 or permission) 
513 Social Movemenb and Social Change. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of large-'>Cale social change, mcludml,! mrennonal social movement< and revolunom. (PR: 'i()( 
200) 
520 Criminology. 3 hrs. 
An o,·erncw of ,ouolog1cal cnmmolo�')', mduJml,! an cxaminaunn of expl.manons of cnmmal heh,l\·1.,r, 
t)'pes of cnmmal au1v1ry, and an analysis of the cnmmal Justice sysrem. (PR: SOC 200 and SOC l 11 "r 
perrn1"1on) 
521 Sociological Theory. 3 hrs. 
Examma11on of the emergence and de,elopmcnt of rheorcncal onentallon< m Sociology. (PR: SOC 20<.1 ) 
523 Social Class, Power and Conflict. 3 hrs. 
Theoretical analysi, of economic and political 1nequaliry and the role of <oc1.,I conflict in the proce» "' 
large-scale social ,,rgam:a11nn. (PR: SOC 200) 
525 Race and Ethnicity. 3 hrs. 
Diverse theoretical approaches to the meanm1,: of rnce and ethnicity and the character of racial/eth111< 
relation<, with suh,tannve focus primarily on the L1.S. (PR· SOC 200) 
528 Medical ocioloi,')'• 3 hrs. 
Social orgamzannn of modem medicine anJ allied health delivery systems. (PR: SOC 200 or depanmcnt,d 
permission) 
532 Sociology of Appalachia. 3 hrs. 
Smdy of the economics, polincs, and social rcla11ons of Appalachia, includint-: contcmpornry debates. (PR: 
• OC 200) 
53 3 Industrial Sociology. 3 hrs. 
Study of the organization and ,tructure of the workplam a, a social system; the mean mg and organi:atwn ,,t 
work; managerial function,; managemcnr-lahor rcl,1t1on,; and human rela11om m 1nd11,try. (PR: SOC ll\-1 
or permission) 
535 Juvenile Delinquency. 3 hrs. 
A '>OC1olog1cal analym of Juvenile cnme, mcludmg a rl"v1ew of the ongms of 111ve111le delmquenC), ,in 
evaluation of causal theone,, and an overview of the Juvenile iusnce ,yscem. ( PR: S( )C 200 and SOC 311 
or permi(.,1on) 
I 52/Courses of lnsrrucuon Mar.shall Uni11ern1y /997-98 Grnduare Cawlo![ 
540 Introduction to the Sociology of Aging. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to the social processes and consequences of growing older for both the individual and 
society. (PR: SOC 200 ) 
542 Urban Sociology. 3 hrs. 
The sociology of urban and metropolitan communities. (PR: SOC 200 or permission) 
543 Evaluation Research. 3 hrs. 
Analysts and application of theories and methods fur assessing the outcomes of applied organizational ser­
vices and programs to affect change in people and for social conditions. (PR: SOC 200) 
545 Social Statistics II. 3 hrs. 
Intermediate level statisrical analysis, including analysis of variance and covariance. 2 lec-2 lab. (Required 
of all M.A. candidates). (PR: SOC 345 or equivalent) 
550 Sociology of Religion. 3 hrs. 
An investigation into the nature of religion as a social phenomenon. (PR: SOC 200 or permission) 
552 Sociology of Death & Dying. 3 hrs. 
The study of death and dying as a societal and cultural phenomenon. Explores how institutions within our 
society deal with death. (PR: SOC 200 or permission) 
555 Sociology of Sex and Gender. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of social differentiation and inequality by gender, with a focus on the contemporary U.S. (PR: 
soc 200) 
564 Complex Organizations. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of complex organizations with special attention given to bureaucratic organization. (PR: SOC 
200) 
570-571 Sociological Field Experience. 3; 3 hrs. 
Supervised field work in a social organization or community workmg on practical problems. (PR: SOC 406 
or 506 or permission) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Srudy of topic. noc covered in regularly scheduled cuurscs. (PR: Graduate majors, SOC 200 or permbsion) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
Individual srudy of topics not offored Ill regularly scheduled courses. (PR: For majors only; advance depart­
mental permission is required) 
597-598 Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs.
A course hased upon Instructional Television Series broadcast by public television. The student 1, respon­
,ihle fnr viewing the series on the atr and satisfying all course re411irement, announceJ by the Jeparrment. 
60 I Advanced Sociological Theory. 3 hrs. 
Exammation of current issues and controversies in Sociological theory. (PR: SOC 421 or SOC 521) 
602 Contemporary Social Change. 3 hrs. 
Theones of social change and their uses in analyzing social change of r.x!ay. (PR: SOC 200 or perm,ssinn) 
603-604 Behavioral Science I and II. 3; 3 hrs. 
Seminar in behavioral science theory. (PR: SOC 200 or permissiun) 
615 Applied Demography. 3 hrs. 
The focus of this course is to study the applicatiun of the principle, and methods of demography to ,lec,;ion 
makin!? and planning problems in both public and private setting. (PR: SOC 200 or perm1s,,10n) 
620 Criminology. 3 hrs. 
Seminar in crime and delinquency. (PR: SOC 200 or perm1ss1on) 
640 Problems and Prospects for an Aging Society. 3 hrs. 
Semmar in current and anticipated social consequences of aging for md,viduals and society and socicral 
responses to thts process. (PR: SOC 200 or pennission) 
655 Feminist Social T heory. 3 hrs. 
Diverse theoretical perspectives on the origins and nature of gender, inequality. Emphasis on contemporary 
debates and their political implications. (PR: SOC 200 or permission) 
668 Seminar. 1-3 hrs. 
Topics vary from semester to semester. ( PR: OC 200 or permission) 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. 
The preparation of a written report on a research problem or field srudy in sociology under dirccttnn nf 
member of graJu,1te faculty. (PR: Departmental permission) 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. I, II, S. 
Individual rc,earch 1n a selected field of S<JC1olo1,•y under the direction of a graduate faculty member of the 
department. ( PR: Adm1ss1on to candidacy and staff approval of thesis proposa I.) 
SPANISH (SPN) 
The Department of Modem Languages offers a minor field of study ,n Sparnsh. These courses can also be 
used in conjunction with a major in Secondary Educ,itton. 
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510 Spanish Literature from the Cid T hrough the 17th Century. 3 hrs. 
On demand. Readings, lectures, reports and discussions of significant ltterary works from the C,d through 
the 17th century. (PR: 6 hours of literature numbered 318 or above or equivalent) 
560 The Modernist Movement. 3 hrs. S. 
The precursors of the Modernist Movement, its chief exponents, and its mfluence on the literature of 
Spanish America and Spain. Readings, lectures, discussions, and reporcs in Spanish. (PR: 6 hour, of lnera­
ture numbered 318 or above or equivalent) 
561 Advanced Syntax and Stylistics. 3 hrs. S. 
A derailed analysis of Spantsh syntax and shades of meaning with the writing of original compo,itiom m 
Spanish to perfect the student's own style. (PR: SPN 204 or e4uivalcnt) 
580-583 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Independent research in selected areas of Spanish and Spanish American ltrcrarure that are nlll avadahl,· 111 
uther courses tn the catalog. T he student has the opportunity to become familiar with leading mnhom,cs 
and h1bltograph1es. Conferences and reports in Spanish. (PR: 6 hours of literature numbered 318 or a how or 
e4u1,•alent and perm1ss,on of instructor) 
6 IO Readings in Spanish or Spanish American Literature. 1-3 hrs. 
Readings designed for the graduate student who has the interest and the ability co study in depth a certain 
author, genre, or literary movement. (PR: 6 hours of literature numbered 318 or ahovc or equivalent anJ 
permission of m,tructor) 
612 Spanish-American Romanticism. 3 hrs. 
Leading writers and trends m thought and ver,ificatton of t he romanuc period. ( PR: 6 hours of literature 
numbered 318 or above or e4u1valent) 
620 Spanish Romanticism. 3 hrs. 
TI1c trends and characcernttc, of the romanttc period m the wnrmgs of 11, le,1dmg exponents m lyric l""''fl• 
non-dramatic prose, and the theatre. (PR: 6 hour, of lnerature numht:r,•d 318 or al1<,ve or e4uivalenr) 
625 Spanish Literature of the Twentieth Century. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on prose, poetry and rhe theatre ,mcc 1936, mduJmg wmcr. m exile. (PR: 6 hours of l1ter,lturc 
numbered 318 or above or equivalent) 
679 Problem Report. 1-3 hrs. (PR: Permission) 
681 Thesis. 1-6 hrs. (PR: Permission) 
SPEClAL EDUCATION 
(Sec Curriculum and ln,1rucc1un) 
SPEECH 
(See Commun1car1on Stud,e,) 
PEECH PATHOLOGY 
(Sec ConununK,llton D,,or,lers) 
TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT (TM) 
The M.S. in Technology Management 1, ., JOtnl dc1-:rec proJ!ratn hetween Marshall and Marshall Univer>tt\ 
Graduate College (effective July I, 1997, Wc,r Virg1n1a Gradu,lle College hecamc Ma"h,tll University Graduate 
College). It is coordinated at MU hy the Center for Env,ronmcntal, Geotech111cal. and Applied Sciences, wnh 
course offerings at hmh instttut ioth The program is Je,igned primarily for working professionals with hoth tech­
nical anJ non-telhntLal hackground, wh,, ",mt a octtcr underst.ind,ng of technological change and its rdernnce 
co compe11t1vencs, and bu,,ne:,:, ,trategy. Program cnur-.e work ha, a practtcal emphasis, with real-world projects 
designed to Jewlup ,ktlb that cu, he put Ill t"e on the Joh immediately. 
Program benefits: 
Le.irn how co c,·aluarc and IN' redrnology to meet chan).!tng Lu,tomer needs and markets. 
Learn h,1" ru "etgh the cmb/hcnd," of tclhnology dcu,1ons 
UnderstanJ the effect, uf IClhnolog1G1I change un organ,zauons an<l how to help people adapt co change. 
Lc:-im ahout te,hnology ltk cycle, .tnd how lo evaluate emerg,ng technologies 
Explore common prnhlcnh of ma1><1gcmcnr ,md nr)!arn:attuns--and their rdat1omh1p, to technology. 
Undcr,cand the t11lt'.rrd,111omh1p, of qu,1lt1y, pruduu1v1ry, and technology 
Nl!twork with l)thcr rrofc,,1onc1I,. 
DEGREES AWARDED 
M.1r,hall Un1veNt\ -- M.S tn Technology l'-,1.in,tgemenc with emphasis ,n Manufacturing Systems ManJge· 
ment; M.S. ,n Techn,1logy M.m,t�cmt'nt "nh emphJ,1, ,n lnform,111un Technology Management (av,11l;1hle Fail 
154/Cuimes of lrumu:m>n Marshall Unwerncy 1997-98 Graduate Cawlog 
1997); M .. m Technology Management with emphasis in Biotechnology Management (in planning). Marshall 
University Graduate College-· M.S. in Technology Management with emphasis in Environmental Management. 
All courses necessary to complete the M.S. in Technology Management in any of the available emphases 
will be offered on-site at both institutions. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Degree requirements consist of eight core courses ( 22 semester hours), four area-of-empha,,1s courses ( 12 
semester hours), and a capstone project (3 semester hours), for a total of 37 semester hours. Due to the Joim 
nature of the degree program, you must have the Technology Management advisor':, approval to enroll m Tech­
nology Management degree program courses. 
Core Courses 
Program Introduction Seminar 
Introduction to Technology Management 
Technology Planning 
Human Relations in Technology Management 
Project Management 
Economic and Financial Analysis 
Quality and Productivity Management 
Information Technology Management 
Completion of these eight core courses will qualify a participant for a certificate in technology manage­
ment, if he/she elects not to complete the degree. 
Each student pursuing the degree selects an area of emphasis--currencly either manufacturing systems man­
agement or environmental management. As indicated in the preceding section, choice of emphasis will deter­
mine which institution awards the degree. 
Manufacturing Systems Management Courses: 
Quantitative Methods for Business and Technology 
Operations Management for Business and Technology 
Applied Computer Integrated Manufacturing 
Modem Manufacturing Concepts 
Environmental Management Courses 
Environmental Regulations 
Environmental Risk Assessment 
Environmental Management Systems 
One course selected from among: 
Hazardous Waste Management, Environmental Site Assessment, or Geographic Information Systems 
The capstone technology management project will be work-related, oriented toward the area of emphasis, 
and jointly directed by a workplace supervisor and an academic advisor. 
ADMlSSION PROCEDURES 
Please contact the Center for Environmental, Geotechnical, and Applied Sciences to discuss program ad­
mission procedures. A brief summary follows: 
I. To be accepted into the program, an applicant mu:.1 hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or 
university. There 1s no stipulation concerning the undergraduate major. 
2. For regular admission an applicant must have an undergraduate GPA of 2.5 or greater, and achieve a 
program specific minimum score on the GRE or the GMAT. 
3. A graduate application form must be submttted requesting admittance to the program. 
4. T he applicant must submit a written summary (two typewritten pages maximum) of educattonal and 
profes:,ional experiences, and career goal:. related 10 the TM program, including the Area of Emphasis the 
applicant b interested in pursuing. 
5. The applicant will be interviewed by the TM program director or designee, with part of the interview 
consisting of discussion of the written summary. 
TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT (TM) 
600 Program Introduction Seminar. I hr. 
T his course reviews fundamental mathematical and statistical methods, presentations, report wncing, group 
project skills, and use of case studies. An orientation and overview to the degree program are also provided. 
(PR: Full Admission to TM program, or permission of TM Program Director) 
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610 Introduction to Technology Management. 3 hrs. 
Provides an mtro<luction to challenges and approaches of technology management. Considers issues relat­
ing to international markets, innovation, and rapidly changing technology. Also covers effective organ12a­
tional and managerial approaches to technology. (PR: Full Admission to TM program, or permission of TM 
Program Director) 
650-653 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Occasional offerings of current topics in technology management, providing important supplementary ma­
terial for participating students. (PR: Full Admission to TM program or permission of TM Program Direc­
tor) 
685-688 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
An approved study of special interest concerning technology management, under the supervision of a fac­
ulty member. (PR: Full Adm1ss1on to TM program, or permission of TM Program Director) 
699 TM Capstone Project. 3 hrs. 
An individualized technology management capstone project, which will be planned and carried out und�r 
the supervision of a foculty member and a work-site supervisor. (PR: Full Admission to TM program, and 
completion of 28 hrs. min. roward TM degree) 
THEATRE (THE) 
At present the Department of Theatre does not offer a graduate major. Courses in theatre are taken ,,, 
minors by students in other department,, such as Music, Commun1cat1on Studies, History, and English. CouN·, 
in theatre are also taken by teacher, in service who wish to enhance their competence in theatre and to qualify f,,r 
a higher salary. 
5 IO Playwriting. 3 hrs. 
Study of dramatic structure, characterization, dialogue, themes, sounds, and spectacle, including the writing 
of one-act plays. (PR: THE 101 or permission of instructor.) 
5 20 Acting for the Musical T heatre. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of musical scripts; study of spoken and musical scenes; staging musical numbers; and preparanon nf 
audition material. (PR: THE 222) 
5 21 Acting for the Camera. 3 hrs. 
Projects in acting for the camera. Video taping of selected acting exercises. (PR: THE 222) 
523 Stanislavsky System of Acting. 3 hrs. 
Study of the Stanislavsky System of Acnng and using it in preparing and perfonning excerpts from pla,·,. 
536 Children's Theatre. 3 hrs. 
Theory, direction, and staging of plays for children. 
53 7 Directing I. 3 hrs. 
lntro<lucuon to theories, pnnc1ple1, rechniques, and history of directing. (PR: THE I 50, 151, 152, and 222) 
538 Directing II. 3 hrs. 
In-depth study of directonal approaches. Analysis of contemporary movements and leaders in the fidd. 
Students must stage productions as pare of class requirement. (PR: THE 53 7 or permission of instructor) 
539 Directing for the Camera. 3 hrs. 
Project, m directing for the camera. Video taping of selected directing exercises. (PR: THE 437/537 or 
permission of instructor) 
540 Theatre History to 1660. 3 hrs. 
Survey of man's activities in the theatre from primitive times to 1660. (PR: THE 101 or permisswn oi 
i nscructor) 
541 Theatre History since 1660. 3 hrs. 
Survey of man's activities in the theatre frnm 1660 to the present. (PR: THE 101 or permission of insrruc· 
tor) 
550 Stage Lighting Ill. 3 hrs. 
Advanced srudy in the aesthetic principle, of lighting design. Emphasis on design principles in non· 
proscenium theatres. (PR: THE 3 50) 
560 Scene Design II. J hrs. 
Advanced work in the process and styles of design for the stage. Emphasis on ahstraction, different materi· 
als, and designing for various theatre forms. (PR: THE 261,360) 
580-583 Special Topics in Theatre. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Program of study not normally covered in other courses. Topics vary from seme,ter to semester. ( PR: Perm1<· 
sion of depamnenr chairman) 
585-588 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; I -4 hrs. 
Courses taught by tutorials; directed independent read mg, or research; problem reports, and other act1\'lt1es 
designed to fill the needs of individual students. ( PR: Penmss1on of chairman) 
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DIVISION OF ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL ENVIRONMENT 
Professor 
WILLIAM J. RADIO, B.S.B.A. 1960, Buffalo; M.B.A. 1971, Scranton; O.8.A 1988 Miss1"1rr1 
Scace (C.P.A.) 
Associate Professor 
*PATRICIA A. BROCE, 8.8.A. 1984, Mar,hall; M.B.A. 1986, Mar.hall; D.B.A. 1991,
Kentucky (C.P.A.)
ANNA LEE MEADOR, B.S. 1960, M.S. 1983, Marshall,; D.B.A 1989, Memphis Scace (C.P.A.)
ADULT AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
Professor 
HOWARD R. GORDON, B.S. I 979, M.S. I 98 I, Tuskegee Institute; Ed.D. 1984, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute 
LeVE E A. OLSON (c..l1v. chair), B.S. 1966, Ec..l.D. 1971, Georgia 
CLARA C. REESE, B.A. 1969, Lenoir Rhyne; M.S. 1972, Ed.O. 1980, North C.1rolina Scace. 
Associate Professor 
*LAURA WYANT, B.A. 1982, M.S. 1988, Marshall; Ph.D. 1995, Ohio State
ANATOMY, CELL and NEUROBIOLOGY 
Professor 
WILLIAM RHOTEN (chair), B.S. 1965, Colorado Srare; M.S. 1968, Illinois; Ph.D. 1971, 
Pennsylvania Seate 
Associate Professor 
STEPHEN E. FISH, B.A. 1965, onoma State; Ph.D. 1979, California-Davis 
*IGOR SERGEEV, Ph.D. 1984, D.Sc. 1991, Mo cow, USSR
ART 
Professor 
EARLINE ALLEN, B.A. 1965, M.A. 1966, Marshall; M.F.A. 1978, Ohio 
MICHAEL I. CORNFELD (chair), B.A. 1964, Indiana; M.F.A. 1967, Carnegie lnsmurc 
ROBERT P. HUTTON, B.F.A. 1968, Carnegie-Mellon; M.F.A. 1970, Penn State 
ROBERT E. ROWE, B.A. 1978, U. Fla.; M.A. 1978, lnc..l1ana U. 
Associate Professor 
STANLEY SPORNY, B.F.A. 1968, Philac..lclphia College of Art; M.F.A. 1972, Pennsylvania 
Assistant Professor 
BEVERLY MARCHANT, B.A. 1968, Randolph-Macon Woman's College; M.A. 1973, V1rg1111a 
Commonwealth University; Ph.D. 1983, State U. ofNY-Binghamron 
PETER A. MASSING, B.F.A. 1985, NY at Buffalo; M.F.A. 1989, Ohio State 
SUSAN POWER, B.F.A. 1973, M.A. 1975, Ec..l.D. 1982, University of Georgia 
BIOCHEMISTRY and MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 
Professor 
MICHAEL MOORE, B.S. 1966, St. Joseph's; M.S. 1969, Ph.D. 1975, Georgia 
RICHARD NILES, B.A. 1968, Rhode hlimc..l College; M.S. 1970, U. of New Hamp,hirc; PhD. 
1972, U. of Massachusetts, AmheN 
Assistant Professor 
BEVERLY DELI DOW, B.S. 1980, M.S. I 981, U. of Michigan; Ph.D. I 988, U. of California, 
Berkeley. 




WAYNE ELMORE, B.A. 1969, Western Kentucky; Ph.D. 1973, Vanderbilt 
MICHAEL SEIDEL (chair), B.S. 1967, Miami; M.S. 1969, New Mexico Highlands; Ph.D. 1973, 
New Mexico 
THOMAS STORCH, B.A. 1966, Ohio Wesleyan; M.S. 1971, Ph.D. 1971, U. of Michigan 
Associate Professor 
FRANK GILLIAM, S.S. 1976, Vanderbilt; M.F. 1978, Duke; Ph.D. 1983, Duke 
MARCIA HARRISON, B.S. 1977, Vermont; M.S. 1978, Ph.D. 1983, U. of Michigan 
DAVID MALLORY, S.S. 1980, Cornell; M.S., I 983, Maine; Ph.D., 1987, West Virginia 
JEFFREY MAY, B.A. 1976, Ph.D. 1990, U. of Rhode Island 
SUZANNE STRAIT, B.A. 1984, Hamshire College; Ph.D. 1991, Stare University of NY ,1t 
Stoney brook 
JAG AN VALLURI. S.S. 1981, Osmania; M.S., 1984, Baylor; Ph.D., I 988, Texas A & M 
Assistant Professor 
VICTOR FET, S.S., M.S. 1976, U. nfJ\iovosihin,k, Russia; Ph.D. 1984, Academy of Sciences, St. 
Petersburg, Ru� ia 
Adjunct Professor 
*MARY BETH ADAMS, B.S.F. 1980, M.S.F 1982, Purdue; Ph.D. 1986, North Carolina St.-1tc
University
*ROBERT DEAL, B.A. 1960, Capitol University; M.A. 1965, Miami (OH); Ph.D. 1969, Cornell
*PAULJ. HARMON, B.S. 1978, Mar�hall; M.S. 1981, Southern lll1m1i� University
CHEMISTRY 
Professor 
JAMES E. OOUGLAS, B.A. 1952, Rice; Ph.D., 1959, Texas 
JOHN L. HUBBARD, S.S. 1969, North Carolina; Ph.D., 1976, Purdue 
JOHN W. LARSON, B.A. 1965, Mankato; M.S., 1966: Ph.D. 1968, Carnegie-Mellon 
MICHAEL NORTON, B.S. 1977, Louisiania State University of Shreveport; Ph.D., 1982, 
Arizona State University 
Associate Professor 
MICHAEL P. CASTELLANI, B.S. 1982, Furman; M.S., 1983, Northwc�rcrn; Ph.D., 1986, UC­
San Diego 
Assistant Professor 
GRAHAM RANKIN, B.S. 1968, Southern Methodist; Ph.D. Oceanography, 1974, Texas 
A & M; Ph.D., Chemistry, 1993, University of Houston 
CLASSICAL STUDIES 
Professor 
CHARLES 0. LLOYD, II (chair), 8.A. 1966, Mw,h,111; M.A. 1973, Ph.D. 1976, Indiana 
Associate Professor 




JANET HARRISON, B.A. 1976, M.A. 1977. M,mhall; Ph.D., 1988, U. ofFlorida 
*MARGARET ROTTER, B.A., 1971, M.S. 1972, U. llf M1ch1gan; Ph.D., 1981, U. of Virginia
COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
Professor 
WILLIAM DENMAN, B.A. 1962, La. State College; M.A., 1965, California Stare; Ph.D., 1974, 
Ohio University 
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BERTRAM W. GROSS, Fl.A. 1994, Lehigh; M.A., 1966, Ph.D., 1975, Temple 
Associate Professor 
ROBERT BOOKWALTER, B.A. l 979, California State; M.A., 1982, Montana; Ph.D., 1989, 
Kansas 
ROBERT EDMUNDS, B.A. 1966, Marshall; M.A., 1968, Ph.D., 1979, Ohio 
EDWARD WOODS, B.A. I 975, M.A. l 982, Ph.D., 1993, University of Kentucky 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
Professor 
JAMES HOOPER, B.S. 1959, Florence Srnre College; M.S., 1960, Auburn; M.S., 1971, 
University of Missouri-Rolla; Ph.D., 1979, University of Alabama-Birmangham 
HERBERT TESSER, FI.S. 1960, Physics Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; M.S. 1963, Physic, 
Stevens ln,,titute of Tech.; Ph.D. 1968, Physics Stevens Institute of Tech. 
DAVID WALKER, B.S. 1965, Penn State; M.S. 1968, Ph.D. 1971, West Virginia 
Associate Professor 
HISHAM AL-HADDAD, B.S. 1986, Uarmouk University; M.S., 1988, Northrop Univcr,11,; 
Ph.D., 1992, Oklahoma State 
HAMID CHAI IRYAR, B.E. 1975, Engineering University, Tehran; M.S. 1977, Claude Bern.ml 
Univer,ity, France; Ph.D. 1980, University of Paris 
COUNSELING 
Professor 
LAW RENCE W. BARKER, B.A. 1961, Glenville; M.A., 1963, Ed.D., 1968, West Virg1111,1 
WILLIAM A. McDOWELL, B.A. 1960, David Lipscomb; M.EJ., 1969, Ph.D., 1971, Kent S1,1tc 
Associate Professor 
KAREN BAKER, B.S. 1976, U. of Rio Grande; M.S. 1978, Miami U. 
VIOLETTE C. EASH, B.S. 1966, M.Ed. 1968, Pittsburgh; Ph.D., 1978, Penn State 
DONALD L. HALL, B.A. 1971, Mmhall; M.A., 1972, Eastern Kentucky; Ed.D., 1978, Virgi111a 




MARGARET PHIPPS BROWN, B.A. I 976, West Virginia Wesleyan; J.D. 1979, Emory 
SAMUEL L. DAMERON (chair), A.B. 1973, Ohio; M.S. I 978, Eastern Kentucky State; Ph.0. 
198 7, Sam I louston State 
Associate Professor 
RICHARD MOORE, B.A. 1963, U. of Colorado: Ph.D. 1972, U. of Nebraska 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
Professor 
ROBERT BICKEL. Fl.A. 1971, M.A. 1972, Penn Srnrc; Ph.D. 1986, Florida Stare 
J. WADE GILLEY, B.S. 1961, M.S. 1964, Ph.D. 1966, Virginrn Polytechnic Institute
HOWARD GORDON, B.S. 1979, M.S. 1981, Tu,keegee Institute; Ed.D. 1984, Vir�ini:i Poly-
technic Institute 
VIRGINIA D. PLUMLEY, Fl.Fl.A. 1968, M.A. 1969, Mar,hall; Ph.D. 1978, Kent Srar� 
ERMEL STEPP, B.S. 1960, Morehead State; M.A. 1964, Marshall; Ed.D. 1971, West V,r�mia 
TONY L. WILLIAMS (div. ch::ur), B.A. 1963, Mar,hall; M.A. 1968, Ed.D. 1970, We,t \'1rg1111a 
Associate Professor 
GEORGE ARTHUR, Fl.A. 1974, U. of Maryland; M.E. 1986, Howard University; Ph.D. 1991,
Florida State 
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STEVEN R. BANKS, B.A. l974, M .  1975, EJ.D. 1980, Tcnnc��cc 
BILL K. GOROON (prog. coorJ.), B.S. 1952, Eastern Kenrucky; M.A. 1965, Ed.D. 1967, 
Kentucky 
LINDA SPATIG (prog. coord.), B.S. I 97 I, Atlantic Christian; M.Ed. I 974, Western Wa,hmg­
con State; EJ.D. I 986, Houston 
E GLISH 
Professor 
LEO ARD J. DEUTSCI I (dean, gr,1duate ,Lhool), B.A. 1965, M.A. 1967, City College of New 
York; Ph.O. 1972, Kent State 
LEE ERICKSON, B.A. 19i3, Yale; Ph.D. 1980, UCLA 
JOAN F. GILLIAND, B.A. 1954, M.1r,v1llc; M.A. 1955, Tennc"cc: Ph.D. 1977, Vandcrhdt 
SHIRLEY LUMPKIN, B . .  1965, Ohio Wesleyan; M.A. 1966,Jlihn, Hnpkms; Ph.D. 1983, McGill 
JOAN T. MEAD (dean, COLA), 8.A. 1961, Vermont; M.A. I 97 I, Marsh,ill; Ph.D. I 982, Ohl() 
JOHN McKERNAN, B.A. 1965, Omaha; M.A. 1967, Arkansas; M.EA. 1971, Columbia; Ph.D. 
1%0, f\ostllll U. 
JAMES RIE�IER, R.A. 1975, SUC .11 Brockport, Y; M.A. 1977, Ph.D. 1982, Bowlmg Green 
ED�IUND TAFT, B.A. 1970. Duke; �I.A. 1976, RhnJe bl,md 
JOHN W. TEEL, 8.A. l 960, M.A. 1962. Mar,hall; Ph.D. I 984, We,t Virg1111a 
Associare Profc��or 
RICI !ARD BADENHOU, EN, B.A. 19.'H, Colgate: �I.A. 19 6, Ph.D. 19 9. �l1ch1gan 
GWENYTI 111000, B.A. 1977, Wclbley College; /-.I.A. 1978, Ph.D. 19 4, MKh1gan 
DOLORES JOI INSON, B.A. I 964, M.A. I 977, Mar,hall; Ph.D. 1995, Indiana 
MIC! IELE SCHIAVONE, A.B. 1978, Lting 1-hmd; Ph.D. 1989 SUNY 
ARTI IUR E. _ TRINGER, 8.A. I l)7 I, Ohio; �I.A. 1974, Colorado State; Ph.D. 1979, �l.1,,:-ichu-
,crr, 
Assistant Professor 
KELLIE BEAN, R.A. 19136, M.A 1988, Ohlll. tate: Ph.l) 1994, Delaware 
AMY l lUfX.lCK, B.A. 1987. t--1.A. 19-'N. Nmrh Carolm,1: Ph.D. 1993, Southern C1ltfnm1a 
NANCY LANG. B.A. 1959, M.ir,hall: M.A. 1961, M1.11111 (Oh1n); Ph.D. 1991, lmlt:ma 
MARY MOORE, B.A. 1967. U. of California, R1ver-idc; M.A. 1976, Caltfom1a _ ra1e Unh·er­
,11y; Ph.D. 1994, U. of Cal,fnrn1.1 l),iv1s 
KATI lERlNE RODIER, 8.A. 1977, M.A. 1979, M.F.A. 1982, V1rg111rn; Ph.D. 1995, U. nt 
C,mncct 1cut 
*KATERYJ\:A RUONYTZKY, B.A. 1987, LaS,,llc; M.A. 1989, Georgetown U.; Ph.D. 1996,
N,,nh Carolma
DE8RA TEACHMAN, llA. I 9'i I, �I.A. 1984. Norrhrn, lll1n,H,; Ph.D. 1990, Caltforn1a-Dav1,
JOI IN VAN KIRK, B.A. 1976. Wcb,tcr Uni\ 1:r,1tv; 1\1.F.A. 1981, Univ. nf Mar\'land
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE 
Profe�sor 
'USAN LINNENKOHL, B. -. 1975, Eastern Kentucky; M.S. L980, Kama, Srarc: Ph.D. 1981, 
Ol..l,1homa State 
CAROL A. VICKERS, B.A. 1955, M.A. 1960, Mar,hall: Ph.D. 1969, Ohio Srn,c 
Associate Professor 
JANI: EDWARDS, BS. 196:--. \'crmnnt: �I.S. 1971. Ph.I). 1974, Pur,luc 
BNANCE ANDECONOMICS 
Profc�sor 
RAMCI !ANDRA AKKII IAL, 8.S. 1958, L1ng:1r:aj; M.A. 1961, Bombay; Ph.D. 1969, Tertnes.,cc 
ROGER L. ADKINS (div. hcaJ). B.A. 1966, M.mhall; M.A. 1967, Ohw; Ph.D. 1981, Kansa, 
Sr.ire 
[XJN HOLDREN, B.A. 1967. Wc,r V1rg1111a; M.A.8.�1. 1970, U. ofSouchcrn Californ1.i; Ph.D. 
1979, U. o!Nchra.,ka 
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CALVIN KENT, Lewis Distinguished Professor (dean), A.B. 1963, Baylor; A.M. 1965, Ph.D. 
1967, U. of Missouri 
Associate Professor 
DALLAS BROZIK, B.A. 1972, Coe; M.B.A. 1980, Lewis; Ph.D. 1984, South Carolina 
ST EVE SHUKLIN, B.A. 1979, Colorado State; Ph.D. 1988, Utah 
Assistant Professor 
HARLAN SMITH, B.A. 1977, Kalamazoo College; M.A. 1982, M.A. 1984, Ph.D. 1989 Yale 
University 
MARK THOMPSON, B.S. 1988, Bethany; M.B.A. 1991, W. New England College; Ph.D. 1994, 
Georgia State University 
ALINA ZAPALSKA, B.A. 1977, Krakow College, Poland; M.S.C. 1982, Krakow Agricultural 
Academy, Poland; M.S.C. 1987, M.A. 1990, Ph.D. 1991 U. of Kentucky 
FORENSIC SCIENCE 
Professor 
TERRY FENGER, B.A. 1970, Ph.D. 1976, Southern Illinois 
Adjunct Professor 
*MITCHELL HOLLAND, B.S. 1984, Hobart; Ph.D. 1989, U. of Maryland
GEOGRAPHY 
Professor 
HOWARD G. ADKINS, B.S. 1960, M.Ed. 1963, Southern Mississippi; Ph.D. 1972, Tennessee 
MACK H. GILLENWATER, B.A. 1957, M.A. 1958, Marshall; Ph.D. 1972, Tennessee 
Associate Professor 
MARGARET GRIPSHOVER, B.S. 1978, M.S. 1985, Marshall; Ph.D. 1995, Tennessee 
GEOLOGY 
Professor 
RICHARD B. BONNET T ,  B.S. 1961, Allegheny; M.S. 1963, Maine; Ph.D. 1970, Ohio State 
PROTIP K. GHOSH (chair), B.Sc., 1958, M.Sc. 1960, Patna; Ph.D. 1972, Rice 
RONALD L. MARTINO, B.A. I 973, Bucknell; M.S. I 976, Ph.D. 1981, Rutgers 
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & RECREATION 
Professor 
C. ROBERT BARNETT (div. chair), B.A. 1965, Marshall; M.A. 1969, Ph.D. 1972, Ohio State
RONALD CROSBIE, B.S. I 959, M.A. 1961, Ea tern Kentucky; Ed.D. 1976, West Virginia
WILLIAM MARLEY, B.S. 1960, Concord; M.A. 1962, Maryland; Ph.D., Toledo
Associate Professor 
ROBERT SAUNDERS, B.S. 1962, Brooklyn College; M.A. 1963, Ph.D. 1980, Ohio State 
TERRY SHEPHERD, B.A. 1975, M.S. 1977, Ph.D. 1987, Utah 
Assistant Professor 
R. DANIEL MARTIN, B.A. 1973, Bethany; M.S. 1976, West Virginia
HISTORY 
Professor 
DAVID 0. DUKE, B.S. 1962, M.A. I 964, Ph.D. 1970, Tennessee 
FRANCIS S. HENSLEY, B.A. 1970, M.S. 1972, Marshall; Ph.D. 1981, Ohio State 
PAUL F. LUTZ, B.A. 1966; M.A. 1970, Marshall; Ph.D. 1977, West Virginia 
ROBERT MADDOX, B.A. 1964, Morris Harvey; M.A. 1966, Marshall; Ph.D. 1974, Kentucky 
WILLIAM G. PALMER, B.S. 1973, Iowa State; Ph.D. 1981, Maine 
FRANK RIDDEL, B.A. 1962, M.A. 1965, Marshall; Ph.D. 1971, Ohio State 
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ROBERT D. SAWREY, B.A. 1970, South Dakota; M.A. 1971, Ph.D. 1979, Cincinnati 
DONNA). SPINDEL, B.A. 1971, Mount Holyoke; M.A. 1972, Ph.D. 1975, Duke 
DAVlD R. WOODWARD, B.A. 1962, Austin Peay State; M.A. 1963, Ph.D. 1965, Georgia 
JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION 
Professor 
GEORGE T. ARNOLD, B.A. 1963, M.S. 1965, Marshall; Ph.D. 1980, Ohio 
RALPH TURNER, B.A. 1967, M.A.J. 1969, Marshall; Ph.D. 1982, Ohio 
Associate Professor 
CARL BURROWES, B.A. 1976, Howard University; M.A. 1979, Syracuse; Ph.D. 1994, Temple 
CORLEY DENNISON, B.A. 1976,James Madison; M.A. 1984, Northwest Missouri State; E<l.D. 
1991, West Virginia 
*JANET DOOLEY, A.B. 1973, M.S. 1975, Tennessee
KEITH A. SPEARS, B.A. 1970, M.A. 1976, Marshall; Ed.D. 1991, West Virginia
MANAGEMENT/MARKETING 
Professor 
ROBERT ALEXANDER, B.A. 1957, M.A. 1960, Marshall; Ph.D. 1969, Ohio 
W. BAKER BOLLING, B.S.I.E. 1964, M.S.I.E. 1969, Virginia Polytechnic Institute; D.B.A. 1979,
Virginia
CHONG W. KIM (div. head), B.A. 1966, Yon Sei; M.B.A. 1971, Miami; Ph.D. 1976, Ohio State 
Associate Professor 
JOE ABRAMSON, B.S. 1968, LA. State; M.B.A. 1970, Michigan State; Ph.D. 1977, LA. State 
EARL DAMEWOOD, B.S. 1964, Concord; M.S. 1973, Ph.D. 1981, West Virginia 
SUZANNE B. DESAI, B.A. 1969, Cleveland State; M.S.S.A. 1971, Case Western Reserve; M.B.A. 
1979, Cleveland State; Ph.D. 1988, Kent State 
DAE SUNG HA, B.S. 1975, Seoul National; M.B.A 1980, Seoul; M.S. 1984, Ph.D. 1991, Penn 
State 
CRAIG HOLLINGSHEAD, B.A. 1964, Michigan State; M.B.A. 1970, Texas; D.B.A. 1984, 
Tennessee 
DEANNA MADER, M.B.A. 1975, M.A. 1978, Western Kentucky; Ph.D. 1974, Georgia 
FREDERICK MADER, B.S. 1975, M.S. 1978, Western Kentucky; M.B.A. 1981, Ph.D. 1988, 
Georgia 
MARJORIE MclNERNEY, B.S.B.A. 1975, Akron; M.B.A. 1977, Marshall; Ph.D. 1983, Ohio 
State 
Assistant Professor 
RAY BLANKENSHIP, B.A. 1984, Kentucky; M.B.A. 1987, Western Kencucky; Ph.D. 1994, U. 
of Mississippi 
CHARLES BRAUN, B.E.S. 1980, St. Cloud State U.; M.A. 1986, Minnesota; Ph.D. 1994, 
Kentucky 
JUETT COOPER, B.A. 1988, Ottawa U.; M.B.A. 1990, James Madison; Ph.D. 1995, Kentucky 
ANTHONY KEYS, B.A. 1978, Reading U.; M.B.A. 1991, Shenandoah U.; Ph.D. 1995, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute 
RICK WEIBLE, B.B.A. 1977, M.B.A. 1984, Marshall; Ph.D. 1993, Mississippi State 
MATHEMATICS 
Professor 
DAVID CUSICK, B.A. 1966, M.A. 1968, Ph.D. 1971, Indiana 
*JOHN L. DROST, B.S. 1978, Florida International; Ph.D. 1983, Miami
BRUCE EBANKS (chair), B.A. 1972, Austin College; M.A. 1973, Ph.D. 1977, U. of Waterloo
JOHN S. LANCAST ER, B.A. 1966, M.A. 1969, Ph.D. 1972, Indiana
GERALD RUBIN, B.S. I 964, Penn State; M.S. 1966, State NY; Ph.D. I 977, George
Washington 
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JUDIT H SILVER, B.S. 1969, Walla Walla; M.A.T. 1971, Wa,hingron, Seattle; Ph.D. 1988, Kentuch 
Associate Professor 
ARIYADASA ALUTHGE, B.S. 1981, Kelaniya; M.A. 1985, U.ofOttawa; Ph.D. 1990, Vanderbilt 
E VELYN PUPPLO-CODY, B.S. 1973, San JLi,eph College; M.A. 1977, SUNY; Ph.D. 1972, Ken­
rucky 
XINLONG WENG, B.A. 1982, Zhejiang Normal Univcr,ity; M.S. 1984, Be1J111g Normal C 111 -
versity; Ph.D. I 990, U. of South Florida 
Assistant Professor 
*ALAN S. J IORWITZ, B.S. 1980, Ohio Srnre; M.A. 1985, Ph.D. 1988, SUNY at Stonybrook
MICROBIOLOGY, IMMUNOLOGY AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 
Professor 
TERRY W. FENGER, R.A. 1970, Ph.D. 1976, Southern Illinois 
Associate Professor 
SUSAN JACKMA , R.S. 1971, M.S. 1974, Marquette; Ph.D. 1984. Iowa 
DONALD PRIMERANO, B.S. 1976, St. Vincent; Ph.D. 1982, Duke 
Assistant Professor 
SI !ELDON FIN VER, B.S. 1973, SUNY at Swnybwok; Ph.D. I 981, Pennsylvania 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Professor 
MARIA-CARMEN RIDDEL, B.A. 1975, Marshall; M.A. 1977, Uni,·m1Jacl De Salamanca 
(Spain); Ph.D. I 988, Ohio State 
MUSIC 
Professor 
DAVID CASTLEBERRY, B.M. 1978, Furman; M.M. 1980, D.M.A. 1982, U. ofTexa, at Au,nn 
JOHN MEAD, B.S. 1962, Ithaca; M.A.T. 1967, Vermont; D.M.A. 1973, Kentucky 
M. LESLIE PETTEYS, B.M. I 972, M.M. 1975, Cllmado; D.M.A. 1977, Mi,souri-K:msas Citv
DONALi) A. WILLIAMS (chair), B.S. I 959, lndian.t Sratc; M.�1. 1960, Butler; D.M.A. I 975.
Michigan 
Associate Professor 
ED WIN BINGHAM, B.M. 1976, Tenne"ee; 1'U'1. 1978,Juilltard: D.M.:"\. 1988. Kcntuch 
*LINDA EIKUM-DClRRS, B.M. 1972, M.M. 1972. Rowling Green
MICHAEL GOLDEN, B.M. 1977, M.M. 1980, U. "(Oregon; D.M.A. 1992, U. ofWash 1 11gw11
LEO WELCI I. B.M. 191-14, P"t,dam State U.; M.M. 1989, D.M.A. 1985, Florida Statl'
Assistant Professor 
JOY RATCLIFF, R.M. 1968, SE L>u1siana State; M.M. I 969, Northwestern U. 
SUSAN T EPHLY, R.M. 1986, Ea�tman SchDol of Music; M.M. 1989, D.M.A. 1995, lllmoh 
Adjunct Professor 
*ALBERT ZABEL, B.M. 1957, W6tern Wa,hingron U.; M.A. 1962, We,rmimter Chrnr College
NURSING 
Professor 
MADONNA COMBS, B.S . .  1970, t--1.S.N. 1972, Kentucky; M.A.C.E. 1978, Morehe,1d Seate: 
D.N .St.. 1996, Rush.
BARBARA DAVIS, B.S.N. I 970. M.S.N. 1982, Kentucky; Ph.I). 1988, Texas Women's 
JANE FOTOS, B.A. 19i4, RSN. 1977, t--1.A. 1977, Marshall; M.S. '. 1981. Cincinnati; Ed.Ll 
1985, West Virgm1a 
GIO VANNA MORTON, B.S.N. 1959, M.S.N. 1960, Catholic U111vcrsity of America; EJ.P. 
I 989, West Virginia 
JUDITH SORTET, B.S.N. 1977, Mar,hall; M.S. 1981. Ohw State; EJ.0. 1985, Wc,t Virgini,1 
DIANA P. STOTTS, B.S.N. 1974, Kentucky; M.S.N. 1981, U. nfTcxa, Health Science Center 
at S,111 Antonio; Ph.D. 1990, U. nfTcxa, at A1istin; CS-FNP 
I 64ffhe focu/rv Mar1h11/l l 'ni1n111, /997-98 Grnd11me C11111loR 
LYNNE WELCH (dean), B.S. 196 3, U. of Connewcut; M.S.N. 1968, Carh,>lic University of 
America; EJ.D. l 979, Teachers College, Columbia 
Associate Profe�sor 
*BARBARA KOSTER, ltS. . 1975, Aldmon-BroaJJus; M.S. . 1985, We�r Virginia; C. -A P
KAREN STANLEY, B.S.N. 1984, West Virginia; M.S. 1986, Ohiu State; D.N.Sc. I 996, Rush
LI DA SCOTT, B.A. 1980, Stephen', College; A.S. I 981, St. Pcrcr,hurgJuninr College; M.S.N.
I 9 5, U. of FlnnJa; Ph.D. 1994, U. of South Flond,1 
Assi�tant Professor 
*NANCY FAGAN, A.D.N. 1974, B.S.N. 1982, Ohio; M.S.N. 1994, Mar,hall; C -FNP
*LOU ANN I !ARTLEY, B.S.N. 1980, M.S.N. 1987, Wc,t Virginia; C.N.A.A.
*BECKY RIDER, R,_ . .  1988. M., .N. 1993, �lar,h,1ll; CS-FNP
*ROBERT STANTON, B.S. 1979, Wc,1 Virginia; M.8.A. 1985, U. of W1,consin-Madison;
PharmD 1989, Kentucky
PATHOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY 
Professor 
00 ALDJ. CA 1NON, A.B. 1962, Harvard; M.A. 1965, Ph.D. 1968, Bmwn 
Assistant Professor 




CARL A. GRUETTER, B.S. 1972, Penn State; Ph.D. 1978, Tulane 
GARY 0. RANKIN (chair), B.S. 1972, Arkansm.-Lmle Rock; Ph.D. 1976, Miss1ssipp1 
MARK A. SIMMONS, B.S. 1976, South Carolina; Ph.D. 19H 3, Loyola of Chicago 
JOI IN L. SZAREK, B.S. 1980, lll11101s; Ph.O, 1984, Kenmcky 




JOI IN N. VIELKIND (chair), B.A. 1967., t. Mary\; M.A. 1970, Ph.D. 1974. Dlll1uesne 
Associate Professor 
JEREMY BARRIS, B.A. 1980, Rhode, U.; B.A. 1981, M.A. 1983, U. of Capetown; M.S. 1984, 
Pittshurg; Ph.D. 1990, SUNY, Stonybrook 
Assistant Professor 
JEFFREY L. POWELL, A.R. 1981. Ohio; M.A. 1984, Du4uesne; M.A. 1989, Loyola; Ph.D. 1994, 
DcPaul 
PHYSICS AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
Profes,or 
R. ELWY BELLIS, B.S. 1961, M.Sc. 1962, Ph.D. 1964, Wales
RALPH E. OBERLY, B.S. 1963, Ph.D. 1970, Ohm State
*NICOLA ORSINI (ch,11r), B.S. 1972, M.S. 1973, Wc,tern M1ch1gan; Ph.D. 1977, M1ch1gan
Associate Professor 




WILLIAM McCUMBEE, B.S. 1965, St. EdwarJs; M.A. 1965, Sam I lou,ton State; Ph.D. 1977, 
I lou,ton 
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Associate Professor 
TODD GREEN, B.S. 1978, Florida Srate; Ph.D. 1986, Virginia 
ELSAINES MANGIARUA, M.S. I 976, Ph.D. 1983, University of Buenes Aires, Arg. 
Assistant Professor 
LAWRENCE GROVER, B.S. 1982, South Sewanee; M.A. 1984, Ph.D. 1986, Princeton 
Adjunct Professor 
JOHN W. LEIDY, Sc.B. 1972, Brown; Ph.D. 1979, M.D. 1979, Washington 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Professor 
CLAIR MATZ, B.A. 1958, Albright College; M.A. 1966, Lehigh University; Ph.D. 1970, U. of 
V1rgm1a; M. Divi. 1961, United Theological Seminary 
SIMON D. PERRY, A.B. 1954, Berea College; M.A. 1955, Tenne,see; Ph.D. 1961, Michigan 
State 
Associate Professor 
W. LYNN RIGSBEE, B.S. 1981, Campbell University; M.A. 1984, Ph.D. 1990, U. ofCmcinn,111
PSYCHIATRY 
Professor 
STEVEN CODY, B.A. 1975, St. Joseph's College; M.A., Ph.D. 1983, U. of Connecticut 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Professor 
MARTY AMERIKANER (chair), B.A. 1972, SUNY-Alhany; M.A. 1975; Ph.D. 1978, Floml,1 
ELAINE BAKER, B.A. 1967, Heidelberg; M.A. 1969, Ph.D. 1972, Miami 
MARC A. LI OBERG, B.A. 1971, Minnesota; M.A. 1973, Ph.D. 1976, Ohio Stare 
STEVEN P. MEWALDT, B.A. 1969, Cornell; M.A. 1972, Ph.D. 1975, Iowa 
STUART THOMAS, B.A. 1963, Marshall; M.A. 1970, Ph.D. 1974, Michigan State 
JOE WYATT, B.A. 1969, Morris Harvey; M.S. 1970, Miami; Ph.D. 1980, West Virginia 
Associate Professor 
MARIANNA FOOTO-LINZ, B.A. 1983, M.A. 1986, Marshall; Ph.D. 1991, North Carolina 
HELEN E. LINKEY, B.S. 1965, Siena Heights; M.A. 1969, Bowling Green; M.A. 1977, Derni11: 
M.A. 1986, Ph.D. 1990, Wayne Stare
Assistant Professor 
CHRISTOPHER LeGROW, B.S. 1987, Plymouth State College; M.S. 1989, Ph.D. 1992, Ohio 
JAMES MOORE, Jr., B.A. 1964, B.S. 1965, Texa, A & I; Ph.D. 1977, Houston 
PAMELA L. MULDER, B.A. 1978, Whittier College; M.A. 1985, California State, Fresno; Ph.D. 
1991, California School of Professional Psychology 
SAFETY TECHNOLOGY 
Professor 
D. ALLAN STERN, 8.Ed. 1971, Hawaii; M.Ed. 1972, Miami; Ed.D. 1977, Texa� A&M
ED ZAKREWSKI, B.A. 1978, Keene State College; M.S. 1979, Central M1ch1gan Stare U.:
&ID. 1989, Texas A&M 
Associate Professor 
JOI IN SINGLEY, B.A. 1954, Leigh; M.S. 1970, Ph.D. 1978, Wayne State 
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 
Professor 
KENNETH AMBROSE (chair), B.A. I 962, We,i Virginia Wesleyan; M.Div. 1965, Duke; M.A. 
1970, Mar;hall; Ph.D. 1978, Ohio. tare 
LYNDA ANN EWEN, B.A. 1965, Hanw1ck Colege; M.A. 1967, Ph.D. 1970, U. ofW1scom111 
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Associate Professor 
NICHOLAS FREIDIN, A.B. 1973, Georgetown; D.E.A. 1975, 0. Phil., Oxford 
KAREN L. SIMPKINS, B.A. 1966, Beruit; M.A. 1969, North Carolina; Ph.D. 1976, Edinburgh 
Assistant Professor 
RICHARD GARNETT, B.A. 1980, U. of Vermont; M.A. 1987, Ph.D. 1993, North Carolina 
*GARY JARRETT, B.A. 1973, M.A. 1975, Marshall
AHMED KHALILI, M.A. 1977. Ph.D. 1983, Michigan State University
*CAROLYN UIHLEIN NILLES, M.A. 1990, University of Arizona
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Professor 
ROBERT S. ANGEL, B.A. 1969, Queen; M.S. 1972, Long Island; Ph.D. 1977, Arizona 
DA RYLL 0. BAUER, Jr., B.S. 1965, Clarion State; M.Ed. 1967, Ed.0. 1970, Virginia 
BOOTS DILLEY, B.S. 1954, Concord; M.A. 1958, West Virginia; Ph.D. 1984, Virginia Tech 
ROBERT J. EVANS, B.S. 1970, M.Ed. 1973, Miami at Coral Gables; Ed.O. 1980, Virginia 
SUSAN T. FERRELL, A.M. 1971, M.A. 1974, Marshall; EJ.O. 1980, Kentucky 
DANNY G. FULKS, B.S. 1960, Rio Grande; M.S. 1961, Marshall; Ed.O. 1968, Tennessee 
BARBARA GUYER, B.S. 1956, William & Mary; M.A. 1960, Ohio State; Ed. D. 1977, Virginia 
ROSCOE P. HALE, Jr. (div. chair), B.A. 1956, M.S. 1960, Marshall; Ph.D. 1971, Ohio 
CARL S. JOHNSON, A.A. 1960, School of the Ozarks; B.S. 1961, S.W. Missouri State; M.S. 
1964, Arkansas; Ph.D. I 975, Kansas State 
ARTHUR S. MAYNARD, Jr., 8.S. 1964, Virginia Polytechnic Institute; M.S. 1966, North 
Carolina; M.A. 1977, Marshall; Ph.D. 1978, Ohio 
JANE G. McKEE, B.A. 1962, Radford; M.A. 1978, Western Carolina; Ed.D. 1988, West Virginia 
*EDWARD E. NECCO, B.S. 1961, M.S. 1966, Indiana; Ed.D. 1970, Virginia
EDWINA PENDARVIS, B.A. 1967, M.A. 1971, South Florida; Ed.O. 1983, Kentucky
HARRY E. SOWARDS, B.A. 1955, M.A. 1961, Marshall; Ph.D. 1975, Ohio
TAYLOR TURNER.Jr., B.S. 1962, Radford; M.Ed. 1964, Ed.O. 1967, Virginia
KATHRYN W. WRIGHT, B.A. 1964, M.A. 1967, Marshall; Ph.D. 1975, Ohio State
Associate Professor 
NEIL ARNESON, B.S. 1975, M.Ed. 1980, U. of Georgia; Ed.D. 1986, Virginia 
JOHN HOUGH, B.S. l 972, Tulsa; M.S. 1976, Emporia State; Ed.O. 1989, Oklahoma State 
MAUDI KARICKHOFF, B.A. 1958, M.A. 1963, Marshall; Ed.O. 1993, West Virginia 
MARILYN McWHORTER, B.A. 1968, U. of West Florida; M.Ed. 1975, Ph.D. 1982, U. of 
Nebraska 
Assistant Professor 
*EMMA SUE SMITH, B.A. 1968, M.A. 1985, Marshall
Adjunct Professor 
BARBARA BECKER-COTTRILL, B.A. 1980, State U. of N.Y. at Sconybrook; M.A. 1983, M.E.O. 
1984, Ed.O. 1989, Teacher's College, Columbia University 
TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT 
Professor 
BERNARD GILLESPIE, B.S. 1959, Ph.D. 1966, Notre Dame 
J. WADE GILLEY, B.S. 1961, M.S. 1964, Ph.D. 1966, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
JAMES IIOOPER, B.S. 1959, Florence State College; M.S. 1960, Auhurn; M.S. 1971, U. of
Missouri-Rolla; Ph.D. 1979, U. of Alabama-Birmingham 




JEFFREY ELWELL, B.A. 1979, Cal State Baskersfield; M.A. 1982, U. of Southwest Louisiana; 
Ph.D. 1985, Southern Illinois 
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Index By Schedule Designations 
ACC Account mg ........................................................................ .....•.................................................................. h2 
ANT Anthropology ............................................................................................................................................ 69 
ART Art .............................................................................................•............................................................... 7L' 
ATE Adult and Technical Education ................................................................................................................. 64 
RIC Biochemistry and Molecular Biology .......................................................................................................... 76 
BMS R1nmed1cal Science .................................................................................................................................. . 75 
RSC R1olog1cal Science ....................................................................................................................................... 7 2 
CD CommunKation Disorder, ······•·•················································································································· 88 
CHM Chem1my .................................................................................................................................................. 86 
Cl Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................................................................................... 99 
CJ Cnm,nal Ju,t1cc ............................................................................................................................................. 95 
CL Ch1''1CS ····································•••····················•·•················••••••·••••································································· 87 
CMM Commun1catum Studies ........................................................................................................................... 90 
CR Coun;,elmg and Rehab1litat1nn .................................................................................................................... 92 
CSD Computer Science and Software Development ......................................................................................... 91 
ECN Econom1u .................................................................................................................................................. 82 
EDA EJucauon Admm1strnt1on ......................................................................................................................... 97 
EDF Educanonal Foundauom ..........................................................•................................................................ 108 
ENG Engl 1>h ...................................................................................................................................................... I 09 
FIN Finance ....................................•.................................................................................................................... 8 l 
FRN French ......................................•...................................................•.••......................................................... 114 
FSC Forensic Science ........................................................................................................................................ 11 3 
GEO Geography ................................................................................................................................................ 11; 
GLY Geology ..................................................................................................................................................... 116 
HE Health Education ...............................................................................•........................................................ 119 
11ST H 1>tory ...................................................................................................................................................... I Z2 
ITL lnstruc11onal Technology & Library Science ............................................................................................ 125 
JMC Joumali,m and Mass Communications ............................................••••.................................................... 126 
LAT Latin .......................................................................................................................................................... 128 
LE Legal Environment .................................................................. ...................................................................... 4 
MCB Microbiology, Immunology and Molecular genetics ................................................................................. 77 
MGT Management ............................................................................................................................................. b4 
MKT Marketing .......................................•..••...............................................•...................................................... 85 
MSF Mine Safety ............................................................................................................................................... 150 
MTH Mathematics ............................................................................................................................................ 128 
MUS Music ....................................................................................................................................................... 131 
NUR Nursing .................................................................... ............................................................................... 135 
PE Physical Education ....................................................................................................................................... 120 
PHL Philosophy ....................................................•.•.•....................................................................................... 140 
PHS Phys1olo1n ...................................................... .......... ................................................................................. 78 
PHY Physics .......................................................................................................•.............................................. 141 
PLS Park Resources and Leisure S.-rvices ......................................................................................................... 119 
PMC Pharmacology ................................................................................................ , ........................................... 77 
PS Physical Science ............................................................................................•••.. ......................................... 140 
PSC Polmcal Science ....................................................................................................................................... 142 
PSY Psychology ..................................................................................................•.••........................................... 145 
PTH Pathology .................................................................................................................................................... 77 
RST Rel1g1ous Studies ....................................................................................................................................... 148 
SEO Safety .....................................................................•..•. .......................................•...................................... 148 
SOC Sociology .................................................................................................................................................. 152 
SPN Spanish ...................................................................................................................................................... 153 
TM Technology �1anagement ........................................... . ............................................................................. 154 
T HE Theatre ..................................................................................................................................................... 156 




Absences from Examinations, 57 
Academic Common Market, 46 
Academic Dishonesty, 47 
Academic Information, 42 
Academic Prohation, 47 






Graduate School, 22 






Adult and Extended Education, 14 
Adult and Technical Education, 64 
Adult Education, 
Courses, 67 
Ma rer of Science Degree, 64 
Advanced Degrees, 19 
Affirmative Action Statement, 3 
Anatomy, Cell and Neurobiology, 
Courses, 75 
Animal and Human Subject Research, 20 
Anthropology Courses, 69 
Application for Graduation, 58 
Area of Emphasis, defined, 42 
Arc, 
Courses, 70 
Teacher Education Program, 71 
Assistantships, Graduate, 38 
Attendance Policy, 45 
Auditing Courses, 45 
B 




Master of Arcs Degree, 72 
Master of Science Degree, 72 
Biomedical Science, 
Courses, 75 
Master of Science Degree, 7 4 
Ph.D. Degree, 29, 74 
Biomedical Science, Doctoral Degree, 29 
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Business, 
Courses, 82 
M.B.A. Degree, 79 
C 
Candidacy, Admission co Master's Degree, 27 
Catalog Terms, Defined, 42 
Center for Adule and Extended Education, 14 
Certificate Renewal, 32 
Chemistry, 
Courses, 86 
Master of Science Degree, 86 
Class Attendance Policy, 45 
Classical Studies, 
Courses, 87 
Common Market, Academic, 46 
Communication Disorders, 
Courses, 89 
Master of Ans Degree, 88 
Communication Studies, 
Courses, 90 
Master of Arcs Degree, 90 
Comprehensive Examinations, 59 
Computer Science and Software Development, 
Courses, 91 
Continuing Education and Certificate 








Numbering of, 43 
Professional Development, 43 
Syllabi Policy, 4 5 
Credit Hour, Defined, 42 
Criminal Justice, 
Courses, 96 
Master of Science Degree, 95 
Curriculum and lnscruccion, 
Additional Certification, 104 
Art Education, 71 
Courses, I 04 
Educ.irinn Specialist Program, 103 
Elementary Education, 100 
Master of Arcs in Teaching, 101 
MiJJle Childho J Certification, 100 
Music Education, 134 
Read mg EJucation, I 00 
Seconcl.iry Education, IOI 
- pecial Education, I 00
The lndex/l 7 l 
D 
Degrees Offered, 19, 42 
Di,honcsty, Academic, 4 7 
D1,,crtation, 29 
Divisions of Urnver,ity, 8 
Doctoral Degrees, 29 
Dropping Courses, 43 
E 
Economics Cour,c,, 82 
Ed.D., Educational Administration, 103 
Education-Administration, I 03
Educ;:,tion Specialist, 103 
Ed.S. Education Speci,ilist Degree, 97, I 03
Adult and Technical Ed., 66 
Educational Leadership, 97 
Education-Curnculum and lmtruction, 
Teacher Education, 99 
Educational Foundation, 




Elementary Educa1 ion, I 00 
Emergency Clo,ings, 11 
English, 
Courses, I 09 
Master of Arts Degree, 109 
Enrollment Fee, 3 3 
Environmental, Gcotechnical and Applied 
Sciences, 15 
Examinations, 
Ahsence from, 57 
Comprehensive, 59 
Graduate Record, 22 
Faculty Li,1 ing, I 58 
F 
Faculty-Student Advisory Progrnm, 43 
Family and Consumer Sciences, 
Cour,es, 112 
Options, I 11 
Fees and Charges, 33 
Final Grade,, Reporting, 5 7 
Financial Assistance, 38
Fmancial Information, 3 3 
Financial Ohltgat1ons, 33 
Finance Courses, 83
French, 
Courses, I 14 
Degree, 11 3 
Full Time <..�raduate Student, 42 
l 72ffhe Index
G 
General Requirements for Masters Degree, 57 
Geography, 
Courses, I I 5 
Master of Arts Degree, 115 
Master of Science Degree, 115 
Geology, 
Courses, I 16 
Participation in M.S. Degree, 116 
Grade Appeal, 47 
Grade Information & Regulations, 46 
Grades and Quality Point;, 46 
Graduate Assu,rnntships, 38 
Graduate Degrees Offered, 19 
Graduate Student Council, 11 
Graduate Record Examination, 22 
Graduate Sch,101, 18 
Admission, 22 
Admission ro Candidacy, 27 
Advisor, 28 
Assistantships, 38 
Degrees Offered, 42 
Graduate Record Examination, 22 
Mission Sratcmenr, 18 
Time Limitations, 28 
Graduation Information, 57 
H 
Health and Physical Education, 
Cour,es, l 19 
Option,, l I 7 




Master of Arts Degree, 122 
History of University, 7 
Housing, 35 
Humanistic Studies, Master of Arts Degree, 124 
Human SuhJect Research, 20 
Independent Study, Defined, 42 
Index hy Schedule Designations, I 70 
In Service Teacher Restriction, 43 




Internship, Defined, 42 
Journalism and Mass Communication:-, 
Course,, 126 
Master of Arts, 126 
Marshall L'm,·erm� I 997-98 uraJuar, Cawlog 
Judicial Affairs, I 0 
L 
Late Rcgistrat10n Fee, 3 3 
Latin Courses, 128 
Legal Environment Courses, 84 
Liahilny. I 0 
Lihrane,, 8 
M 
Major, Defined, 42 
Management C,iurse,, 84 
Mamlawry Withdrawal fnr Medical Rc,1,ons, 44 
Markctmg Course,, R5 
Mimhall Univer,ity Story, 6 
Mam:r of Arts in Teaching, 10 I 
Ma,ter\ Degree, General Requirements, 57 
Ma,ters Degree, Offered, 4 2 
Mmhemancs, 
Cnur,c,, 129 
Ma,rer of Art,, Mathematic,, 128 
Master of Am, (Scrnndary Eduectt ion), 129 
M,i-ter of Science, 129 
Med ical W1thdrnw,tl, 44 
Med icine, Sch,x,l oi, 62 
Metro Fee,, hee Fee,) 
Micruhiology, lmmunulogy ,md Mnlccular 
gem:t 1cs Course,, 77 
Middle Chiklh,x,J Cenifirnuon, 100 
M 1l1rnry Serv ice, Withdrawal for, 44 
Mme Safety, 
Courses, 1 'i I 
Master of Science Degree, 150 
M1nnr, Defined, 42 
M1'sion of University, 6 
Modern Langu,1gc,, mmor. I 3 I 
Music, 
Course,, I l Z 
Options, I 31 
Music Educ.-111on, 1.34 
N 
Non-Degree Admission, 23 
Non-Resident Requiremcms ( ,cc Fee,) 
Nursing, 
Master of Science, l 3'i 
Cour,t::,, I 3R 
0 
Off-Campu, C,,urse Admission, 22 
p 
Park Rc,ource, and Lc1,urc Service,, 
Cour,c,, 119 
Marshall L'rn1·ers11:,e / 997-9R Grnduare Catalo� 
Pan Time Students, 43 
P;;irhology Courses, 77 
Pharmacology Course,. 77 






M,mt:r of_ cience Dt:gree, 140 
Physic, Cour,es, 141 
Phys iology Courses, 78 
Political Science, 
Concentrations, I 4 3 
Courses, 14 3 
Master of Am Degree. 142 
Practicum, Defined, 42 
Privacy Rights, 47 
Pn,bation, Academic, 47 
Pmfessional Dcvdopment Cour,c,, 24, 43 
Program, Def1nt!d, 42 





Master of Arts Degree, 145 
P,ychology Cl1111c, 10 
Q 
Qualny Po1111,, 46 
R 
Reading &luc..ition, 100 
Record,, Privacy Rights, 47 
Refunds, 16 
Regular Adml'ision, 23 
Rdig1ou, Studies Courses, 148 
Reporting of Final Grade,, 57 
Research, 20 
Re:,idence Requiremen1,, 58 
Re,idence I !alb, 11 
Res1ck·nce I !alls Fee, (,ee Fees) 
Residence Service,, 3 7 
Residency Requirement, (,ec Fees) 




Ma,1er nf Science Degree, I 48 
l'.lmc Safetv, 
Cuurse,, 149 
On:up,monal Safety & Health, 148 
The lndex/173 
Safety Management, 149 
Traffic Safety, 148 
Schedule Adjustment, 43 
School of Medicine, 62 
Secondary Education, IO I 
Semester Hour, Defined, 42 
Semester Load, 43 
Seminar, Defined, 42 
Seniors Admission, 24 
Sociology, 
Courses, 152 
Master of Arts Degree, 152 
Spanish Courses, 154 
Special Education, I 00 
Special Fees, 35 
Special Topics, DefineJ, 42 
Speech and Hearing Center, 10 
Student, 




Fees and Expenses, 35 
Health Services, 10 
Judicial Affairs, 10 
Liability, I 0 
Schedules anJ Course Information, 43 




Degrees Awarded, 154 
T heatre Courses, 156 
Thesis, 59 
Regulations, 59 
Value anJ Nature, 60 
Time Limirntion, Doctoral Program, 31 
Time L1m1tat1on, Master's Program, 28 
Transcript, 
Academic Record, 57 
Defined, 42 
Transient Admission, 24 
Transfer of Credits, 28 
Weather Policy, 11 
Withdrawal, 43 
w 
Withdrawal for Non-payment, 37 
Withdrawing from University, 43 
Workshop, Defined, 42 
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